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TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

FRUIT GROWERS'ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO

To the Honorable John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture :
Sir,—I have the honor of placing before you for 

Report of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario, 
inf -nation of

V,approval the Twenty-Sixth Annual 
I believe you will find it to contain

orchard, f ■ , ^ ^ Sr°™s, on fertilization of flower, ino chards, fung, and msect, and their remedies, new fruiU, score cards for judging fruits 
prevention of fraud ,n fruit packing, and numerous other subjects.

The interest shown in 
enlarging on every hand to such 
meet our requirements.

V

our Orillia meeting was unprecedented, 
an extent that our finances

Our work is 
are taxed to the utmost to

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

\ our obedient servant,
Grimsby, January 7th, 1895.

L. WOOLVERTON,
Secretary.

If.o.
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FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO. 3

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
OF THE ASSOCIATION.

CONSTITUTION.
Art. I. This Association shall be called “ The *•,„,> n- 
Art. 11. It, object shall I» th ,, Fru,t 'Tower, Association of Ontario ”

designate,Vbÿ tha *»U be held at such t.me and place a. shall be

or 8«reiiy:Trei',metrd1h?rLen ,̂ ,̂haI1 beCum|",sed °fa Freaident, Vice-President, a Secretary.

ten dollars shall con.titut, a”member*forlife"b*F *’* “n a,lnual Payment of

the Association dnrinu the »... i i meetin* a detail.,1 statement of th?• g tlle>'ear- There shall 
the President a, lieing , n/reot’co ,'y 'and"1 Ï"'1 9tat'",lent ’•hall he eutcLd in ffinmnof

sae* -

, Out.

one dollar, and » payment of

i, Ont,

, Ont.

itatîwwînd^ï “W ",embm- ‘hooiectmn'of o^licersfand'otherwist^regnUting'th^inl^nlnîstration of
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FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.4

13. The order of business shall be : (1) Reading of the minutes ; (2) Reading of the Directors Report : 
(3) Reading of the Treasurer's Report : (41 Reading of the prize essays : (ft) Presidents Address ; (fi‘ Elec
tion of officers, and (7) Miscellaneous business.

14. These By-laws may be amended at any general meeting by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present.

15. Each mendier of the Fruit Committee shall be charged with the duty of accumulating information 
touching the state of the fruit crop, the introduction of new varieties, the markec value of fruits in his 
particular section of the country, together with such other general and useful information touching fruit 
interests as may lie desirable, and report in writing to the Secretary of the Association on or before the. 
fifteenth day of September in each year.

The President, Vice-President and Secretary shall be ex-officio members of the Board of Directors and 
of all committees. The reasonable and necessary expenses of directors and officers in attending meetings 
of thf Board of Directors and of Committees shall be provided from the funds of the Association.

The i 
o’clock p n 
T. H. Rac

Local Fruit Gruurr* Association.

16. It shall be the duty of the officers and directors of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario to 
encourage the formation of local fruit growers' horticultural societies in affiliation with the Ontario 
Association.

17. Anyone max become a member of such local society for one year upon payment into its treasury 
of a minimum sum of one dollar : and a compliance with clause 18 of these by-laws shall constitute him 
also a member of the Ontario Association for the same term.

18. On the receipt of the names of such members, with the required fees, the secretary of such local 
affiliated society may transmit their names and post office addresses, together with the sum of eighty cents 
for each to the Secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario, who will enter their name* as 
members of that society, entitled to all its privileges, providing the initial number of such nam»s be not 
less than ten.

11). Each local society so affiliating, with a membership of not less than twenty-five, shall Is- entitled to 
a visit from some member of the board of directors or other prominent horticulturists, once a year, at their 
own request; it being understood that the railway expenses of such speaker shall be paid by the Ontario 
Society, and the entertainment provided by the local society.

•JO. The proceedings of such local fruit growers’ horticultural societies shall, on or before the 1st day 
of December of each year, be forwarded to the secretary of the Ontario Society, who may cull out such 
portions for the Animal Repoit to the Minister of Agrculture for the province, as may seem to him of 
general interest and value.

21. These local societies, if formed in cities, towns or incori>orated villages, may be formed under the 
Agriculture and Arts Act (see sections 37, 46 and 47) and receive their due share of the Electoral District 
grant tor the support of such societies.

22. Each local affiliated society is further expected to send at least one delegate to the annual meeting 
of the Fruit Growers' Association.

The director of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario of the Agricultural District in which such 
society is formed, shall be ex-officio, a member of the executive committee of such local society and receive 
notices of all its meetings.
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AGRICULTURAL DIVISIONS.

1. Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall.
2. Lanark North, Lanark South, Renfrew North, Renfrexv South, Carletm, Russell and the City of

< )ttawa.
ones.3. Frontenac, City of Kingston, Leeds and Grenville North, Leeds South, Grenville South, and 

Brockville.
4. Hastings East, Hastings North, Hastings West, Addington, Lennox and Prince Edward.
5. Durham East, Durham West, Northumberland East, Northumberland West, Peterborough East, 

Peterborough West, Victoria North (including Haliburton), and Victoria South.
6. York East, York North, York West, Ontario North, Ontario South, Peel, Cardwell and City of 

Toronto.
7. Wellington Centre, Wellington South. Wellington West, Waterloo North, Waterloo South, Went

worth North, Wentworth South, Dufferin, Halton and City of Hamilton.
8. Lincoln, Niagara, xVelland, Haldimand and Monck.
9. Elgin East, Elgin West, Brant North, Brant South, Oxford North, Oxford South, Norfolk North, 

and Norfolk South.
10. Huron East, Huron South, Huron West, Bruce Centre, Bruce North, Bruce South, Grey East, 

Grey North and Grey South.
11. Perth North, Perth South, Middlesex East, Middlesex North, Middlesex West and City of London.
12. Essex North, Essex South, Kent East, Kent West, Lamb ton East and Lambton West.
13. Algoma East, Alguma West, Simcoe East, Simcoe South, Simcoe West, Muskokaand Parry Sound.

.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING. 1894.member* •

brmation 
it * in his 
ling fruit 
efore the. o, opened at eight 

Hall, Orillia, the President, Mr.
♦torn ami 
meeting*

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

"Y T. H. Race, Mitchell, Ont.
of,/npiSin/t.°deIiLVeVhat f"llK t0 ™y '0t t0 ni«bt’ thfi thirty.fourth annual address 
o President to the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, I feel deeply impressed with 

truth of Solomons affirmation that there is nothing new under the sun 
After thuty three of my predecessors have performed annually this task 

We“ 7nder What there is kft hr me to say that has not already been said

» zz :r*'“h - -«« *• «
Two years ago this Association had to consider what its duty 

the fruit interests of this province 
could perform that duty. One year 
and the honors that it

•ntario to 
? Ontario

treasury 
itute him

uch local 
hty cent*
names as
^8 be not

you may

me in 
In his

ntitlwi to 
•, at their 
* Ontario

s 1st day 
out HUCh 
;o him of was in connection with 

at the great World's Exposition, and how best it 
ago it need do little but talk of its achievements 

won there. And it will look back with

inder the 
I District

pride to those achievements for
But we are 

<lone, nor shall

1 meeting many years to come.
not depending for a justification forliich such 

d receive our existence on what we have 
we have accomplished. As an Association, we 

... . operations and influence since the first organ i-

to dav than * *7“ ^ We are biK«er «d better and stronger
z “■* -.. „d.

The fruit season just closing has had its disappointments, but they are not unmixed

th f X t0 thC beaVy f,0S*8 dtrinS the l^ter part of May and partly to
th continued heavy rains immediately following, the great promise in the abundant show

Ru wZT "I '"'““I th6 CF0P °f ’ except perhaps in the one item Tj£ Rut while the apple crop has on the whole been short, prices have ruled high and we

ready mlrket It 7 7' l right and ™d -ever lack for a
hshed for imelf ^ the W6 ^ in Ontario has estab.
in nv auan 7’ “ ^ ““rkeU °f ,he old world that will insure it a sale
over^uclr Tim'd ' 7 h " need of
over-production , ! ““‘"V* °U'' "PP'e indu8t'7 in ‘b‘° Province comes not from
have m2 Un8U,table fruit- bad Peking and dishonest handling. We

7at woTkT7 W°"k 10 d° riRht h6re in thi8 —i-n. -a just how toLom 
F work, ,f Government inspection cannot do it. I unable to suggest. I, i,

we rest content at what 
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lamentably true that the good reputation which our apples have secured abroad has been 
largely neutralized by the distrust that has shown itself in our 
which we regret to say, is not altogether without cause. This defect must be righted and 
our efforts as an Association are invited in that direction and to that end.

We have a grand country to work in, and we know not yet the possibilities of our 
land as a fruit producing province. Thp experiences of every passing year adds to our 
faith in the magnitude of these possibilities. The markets of the great Northwest are 
opening up to us and demanding more and more of our fruit every year. The markets of 
the old world are ours if we but supply them honestly with the best we are capable of

packers and handlers, and

producing.
When Mcses desired to learn of the character and capabilities of the land of Canaan

And when they returned, bearinghe sent a deputation over to gather of its fruits, 
with them samples of the fruit that they had found and gathered, Moses was satisfied, 
and longed to possess so goodly a land. We have in this Province1 of Ontario a heritage

wished for, and we are well out of the wildernessas rich as any land that Moses ever
that our forefathers struggled in before this association was born, 
possess in peace a land so good, of such vast possibilities, it is a duty that we owe to 
the Almighty who gave it, to our forefath 
ourselves who now enjoy it, and to our children who shall hereafter inherit it, that we 
possess it well and frugally, making it by our efforts to produce more abundantly of the

And now that we

who brought it out of the wilderness, toet s

fruits so natural to its soil and climate.
usually dry and uninteresting things, especially whenFigures and statistics are 

brought into an address like this. But in turning to the Irade Returns l find encourage 
ments to the labors of this Association, and valuable lessons also in the condition of
things as shown there. Taking first the importations of dried fruits for home consump
tion, we tind that in 1891 the value of such commodities brought in from other countries 
amounted to $1,11)8,000. The following year it was down to $1,000,000, and the year 
just past to $900,000, decreasing at the rate o( $100,000 a year, which is largely, if not 
wholly due to the increased consumption of home grown fruits.

In the matter of dried apples alone, we imported in 1892 $11,900 worth, and only 
$1,500 worth in 1893, which goes to show that the evaporation of home grown fruit is 
enormously increasing, and that the home consumption is being supplied by the Canadian

evaporator.
In the matter of green apples, we 

$81,000 worth, and only $35,000 worth in 1893, and in the former year we sent out tv 
other countries $1,500,000 worth and in 1893 over $2,500,000 worth. In 1891 we 
imported grapes to the value of $79,000, and in 1893 the amount had been reduced to- 
$70,000, showing conclusively that we are supplying our own markets more and more 
with our own fruits in all the staple lines, and annually increasing our exportations to 
other markets in several lines. In the matter of canned goods the consumption of home 
grown fruits is steadily increasing, and the importation of canned fruit proportionately 
falling oil'. In 1891 we imported canned fruit to the value of $73,000, and the amount 
had declined to $81,000 in 1893, while the average exports for the past four years shows a 

steady increase.

brought in for home consumption in 1892

/
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Then turning to the nursery interests, 
1889 we brought in from other

ms been 
era, and 
ited and

we find something of interest there. In

8°,ng°“m ll‘lPortati°ns the matter of orchard planting has been largely on the 
increase, showing that the Canadian nursery industry has been keeping pact with the 

general progress m home developments. I mention these matters because I believe thev- 
.11 have a bearing on and a close relation to the effects and influences of 
affiliated Fruit Growers’ Associations.

I recognize with grateful acknowledgments the generous aid that this Association is 
receiving from the Department of Agriculture in the Ontario Government 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa. The former has, through liberal grants of 
mone^ enabled us to establish testing and experiment stations at several points through- 
out the province, where a great variety of fruits are now being grown and tested that 
their r, rail ties and suitability to our varying soils and climatic conditions maybe’ 
ained sefore being offered to the public for profitable cultivation. We expect to widen

It admtof a8n .<,Ptrtm°nVf 7 7* “ “3 the re80ur>-'e8 Pla-d »t our commandva e tc tie fruit / ^ tbttt thl‘ results obtained will prove of much
alue to tie fruit grower am. to the province-sufficient, we believe, to more than justify

wefTgnrÎeUfuUonr thie ÎT inVOl"d' T° ^ DePa“ of Agriculture at Ottawa 
feel g a eful for the ready response to our requests for tests and experiments in spray

ing a, d other means for the destruction of the codling moth, curculio and sundry other 
pests that the fruit grower has to contend with. For these tests and experiments the 

a suitable one, owing to the constant rains throughout the spraying 
more favorable circumstances, or I might say ordinary conditions, 
practical knowledge must surely result from these experiments.

fruit away-*6 We " 7 ^ ^ °f “U,liber hae Pas^> ^e a ripenedfruit, away. We mourn to-day, ,n the death of our fellow director, Mr. David Loi
"ndtTsVTr W:,a1' e"j9yed and ™ -d deliberate counsel we al. v 1 ed

A Id this loss that we all feel to-day reminds us that we too belong to a great vineyard
hose fruit is ever npening and dropping oil. David Nicol was one who devoted him

: 1oi u” ».........d e. ztiJZtU Tm“' **"• «I*1'1' - Production „„ ritp J

LT, 1, “ “• klk- “ "■ bin, th.g od he has done, for the valuable services he contributed to the interests with which we

la Js He'nêgTeTV'T^’ 7 ^P‘« he left us in his life and

time came he 7 vh^d. and when the harvest
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FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

FIRST DAY.—EVENING SESSION.

Ohillia, Tuesday, December 4th, 1894.
President Rack : Ladies and gentlemen and members of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 

Association.—We hate met together again after twelve months to compare our experi
ence along the lines which we have been pursuing for years in this province. I feel like 
congratulating ourselves upon the very favorable auspices under which we have met 
here this year. We are in a beautiful town, and we lind that there is greater enthusiasm 
manifested here than in most places where we have met in past years. We are also 
favored to night with the presence of quite a number of ladies in the audience, which is 
gratifying to us. We hope that to-night is an index of better things. We desire te 
cultivate those features in our meetings which will reach the ladies and interest them in 
the beautiful in nature. I tear sometimes that we have neglected that side too much. 
We have some papers from ladies during our sessions and I believe that these will tend 
to revive the interest in that line. We have a very full programme, and more than we 
will get through with in lour days, so we will try to get on as hastily as possible with 
these papers. I shall now introduce Prof. Panton.

FUNGI.
Prof. J. H. Panton, of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, delivered the 

following address, in the course of which he made frequent reference to a chart of 
illustrations : The subject which was allotted to me for this evening is a discussion 
of the fungi, one of the most interesting and one of the most instructive groups in plant 
life at the present time. A few years ago very few knew anything about fuigi, in fact 
it was almost an unknown word, and many even now may not understand what the word 
means. However, I hope that by the time I get through you will all have a true con
ception of the meaning of the word fungi.

This is a division in the plant kingdom the study of which requires the aid of a 
microscope. 1 have brought a microscope with me to-night It does not seem a very 
large instrument, but is an excellent one for the size. I just mention this as some may 
think of purchasing one. It is made by Leitz, and magnifies up to six hundred diameters. 
An instrument like this would cost quite a sum a few years ago, but can now be pur
chased for about 820. It is by means of a little instrument like this that I have been 
able to look into a great many of these obscure fofms of pla: life and bring out in detail 
on this chart how they appear und< r the microscope. You will notice that I have a 
chart before you, arranged so as to make my subject as clear as possible.

Rank. Where do the fungi stand in the plant kingdom ! Now we find that when 
we look abroad in nature there are two larga divisions of plants, viz. : the flowering and 
Itowerless. Who ever saw a fern flower ? You have never seen a mushroom blossom, 
you never saw a seaweed bloom. Fungi, too, never flower, and consequently they are 
what we call flowerless plants. F'lowerless plants grow from what we call spores ; flow 
ering plants grow from seeds. All flowering plants started from seed ; all flowerless 
plants started from spores. Among these tiowerless plants I might mention seaweeds, 
ferns and mosses, but we shall not consider them. But there is another group called 
fungi, and this shall engage our attention this evening.

Fungi start from spores. Now what is the difference between a seed and a spore ? 
A spore is invisible. Why, this room is full of them ! The air is swarming with them— 
they are all around us. If I were to leave a piece of breal exposed in this room for 
twenty-four hours, there would be mould upon it.

Seeds are visible. I do not think you can name any 
They are all sizes. But spores are invisible, and we require a microscope in studying 
them. You may have the liberty during the session of looking through the microscope 
and seeing the spores on the gooseberry, etc. Then there is another difference. The 
spor has a very thin covering, but the seed always has a distinct covering. There is 
still mother difference. In the spore there is no embryo, while in the seed there is.

seed which we cannot see.
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£jgermination is indefinite, hy that, I mean that the spore has not
which it starts. Now, in the seed there is always a i--------
and from which the seed will start to grow.

The, nature of fungi will now occupy our attention. Although not true for every 
one, yet I may make the general statement that in most cases after the spore germinates 
it produces a lot of little threads. These interlace and pass in amongPthe cells of the 
plant upon which the fungus is found, or among the material on which it grows

Fungi either live on dead organic matter or upon living nutter. It is not _ 
thing for little suckers to dip d iwn into the cells among which the thread-like 

structures grow. After a time in the history of the fungus spores are produced As
wkh Kill mPPun1’ T Wl11.1hnd ]hat from tlieae I'ttle threads stalksgrow up. each 
inside of i 7m • Y ' 7'"“ UW,e 8t, ucture ™ay contain many spores
wsvlnfLo'l ThlVs“ne ot th« w,ays a f™gus produces fruit. There are a great many

y rLP,e -UClnS , “f0"* ou fUug1’ m°3t0f Whicbarsvery wonderful and interesting
1 here is a certain class, like the mushroom and toadstool, which grow on dead

tlifwheà’t a T 1 ThY T Call?d MProphytcs. There is another kind, like the rust on 
the Wheat and plum knot on plums, that live on living things ; they are called parasites
W e have Conwdewd thp "»ture of fungi, let us now consider the third point in my chart!

f dŸ'rmt ïind* °f fun’ji 16 wou,d take to0 long to discuss them in detail
I shall endeavor to give you a general outline of the different types aaion» these
*Wt an f There is nothing that comes home to the fruit grower more than theïzïïziz r.,ta „i,r - - °» --- **-—

^e first arp the slimes, more troublesome to the farmer than fruit 
attack his turnips sometimes, causing the so-called " clubroot ”
this .roun"which6-n0tiCe ** tbeJre** ^ ot ™i='obes. There are many forms in 
this „roup, which is now so much studied, because we find here the cause of many con
ations diseases. It seems that we are surrounded on all sides bv invisible encodes in

likeevinJ rood *TrfV *" ,°f ^ ™ eXCe,'din8ly »>inute. We can overcome them
ime the microdf 7 Tf' bUt ‘f a Person W in P00r hea>‘h he does not know at what 

time the microbe of typhoid fever or some other disease may take hold of him.
home of these microbes are troublesome in the fruit growers’ orchard For instance 

there is one that attacks the pear when affected with pear blight These microbes are

ssfaVXEs ';f I,1™ " ■" ”■*' ">-» -«'S :r,ï: "„”*re >s ‘he unfortunate rod type that causes consumption. We find this not oulv
W;:f there is°one tlPtt°n’ kT ‘n * ^°°,d D,any diaeaac-‘- There is one that 
age rterial Each ha f°L"a*andthere ia alao °'»' “'at is often found in

jstifsi'ttwr.t-'assitss;ass sza
: . 1 Ve* n'ay he divided into two types, the white and the brown. L-t us first look
In t|th° Wblte tyfe °f ®,,dew- One is found on the grape and is called grape mildew 
well ke°“eructureaVeif Vo"01!''!!1 ^ ^ °f tbe leaf écornes covered with a

to divide up and Jfmn expression, and very soon after the contents commence 
appendages Shich enable ^1,0^ ^7^,  ̂£ ££
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10 FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

ment. The spores cannot develop unless it is moist. This enables them to wriggle- 
around until they find a suitable place for germination, and when that takes place you 
have the life history repeated as already described. Such is the mode of development 
seen in the mildew, which is known as the Downy Mildew of the grape.

lleie is very much the same thing in the potato. (III.) The old fashioned rot 
in the potato is largely owing to the presence of mildew.

Now there are a great many mildews, the grape, pea, turnip, etc. Almost every 
plant we find has its specific mildew. Even on the plant Shepherd’s Purse, we find a 
mildew, which in its general life history is the same as the mildews referred to on the chart.

Having discussed the white mildews, we shall now examine some of the brown. 
Here we find two types, one. which is external in its attack, growing largely on the sur 
face of the leaf. We find another type internal glowing within the tissues of plants. 
Probably the one with which you are most familiar is that which appears on the goose
berry. I have placid a very fine specimen of that under the microscope upon the table, 
which you may examine when you have an opportunity. When this mildew makes its 
appearance, you first see a greyish white powdery substance upon the gooseberry, 
bling in form this ligure. (Ill ) if you examine the other mildews, you will find the threads 
are not jointed, but when you come to this form the threuds show partitions. As soon 
as the time arrives for the fungus to produce spores, it throws up little erect threads, 
presenting a jointed appearance. The last division falls off, then another, and so on,, 
others growing in their places, until innumerable spores aie produced. We see in this 
fungus a peculiarity ; a class of spores appear at a certain part of the season and another 
class later on. Those about which I have ^been speaking are summer spores, the use of 
which is to propagate the fungus with rapidity. They grow in a very short time and 
thus the fungus spreads readily. The late spores, however, are longer in being produced, 
their object being to carry the disease into another

Later in the season the gooseberry becomes brown. If you take a small piece of 
this and put it under the microscope you will find any number of threads and minute- 
brown nut-like structures. Let us look into these brown bodies and we shall find other 
minute bodies that are about the shape of an ordinary flask ; each of these contains eight 
spot es. The diagram before you represents the appearance of this fungus upon the 
gooseberry.

You will find almost the same mildew on the grape. It is what you call powdery 
mildew and it is also external. There is little difference except that the little brown 
nuts in the grape are surrounded by a number of hook like threads. You will sometimes- 
find a mildew of this nature upon the apple, but instead of hooks at the end of the 
threads you find little expansions, but much the same in other respects. These are 
among the most common types of what I have called external brown mildews.

We now come to some which are internal, and probably the one with which you arc 
most familiar is the plum knot. I do not think that any of you here think that the 
plum knot is caused by an insict, but by a parasitic plant. In the spring of the year 
when the plum knot begins to form, you will notice that it has h velvety appearance 
caused by the presence of these little stalks sticking up with spores on the end of them. 
In February after the velvety appearance has passed away, if you take a very thin section 
of the plum knot, you will find it is almost covered with minute pimples. A thin sec
tion at this time shows small spaces containing many flask like structures and in each 
eight spores. These are winter spores to carry the disease into the next season. Looking 
at the diagram you see that this fungus grows in the tissues of the knot, and you do not 
see it as you do the mildew on the gooseberry.

The ergot of rye has much the same life history. When this trouble gets into the 
rve it is a very dangerous thing to feed it to cattle. It produces disease and serious- 
results follow.
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Black rot of the grape is the same form and there are a great many others belong 

ing to the type of external brown mildew.
Our next group embraces the rusts. We understand the nature of the life history of 

♦he rust on wheat, but as yet, have failed to get a good remedy. Here are a few dia
grams illustrating the life history of the rust in wheat, and the rust that appear on the*
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J.Applcatiun. The point to be kept before ua is not to waste material and do the 
work thoroughly. There are very many ways of applying the fungicides. We have 
spraying machines for this purpose. There is the little hand sprayer, the knapsack 
sprayer, the barrel, and the wagon with gearing. These are the machines we use. The 
form of nozzle used is of great importance; among the best are the Cyclone, the Verinorel. 
The latter is a very economical one, making an exceedingly tine spray. It is a little slow 
but does the work well. The Nixon has a sort of a sieve on the end ot it, and throws 
out a strong spray. The McGowan is one which is very popular to day. It is so graded 
that you can bring the spray down to a very tine condition, and there is little waste of 
material.
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by that is, first, in the early spring before the leaves buds swell, apply sulphate of copper 
in the proportion of one pound to twenty-live gallons of water, that is strong and as 
there is no foliage on the trees a little goes a long way.

In the case of grapes you may spray your grape posts and trellis also, for 
spores may be upon them. As the sulphate will burn the foliage and destroy it, 
ijuentlv, after the foliage appears we should apply Bordeaux mixture, which is sulphate 
of copper and lime. The Bordeaux is applied before and immediately after blooming 
time, and again about ten days later. In other words, one application before foliage, 
one after foliage and before bloom, and two after bloom.

1 have reached the end of the subject you so kindly asked me to discuss before you ; 
but if there are any here who desire to ask some questions 1 shall be pleased to answer 
them as well as 1 am able. (Applause.) 1
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A. M. Smith : 1 would like to ask the Professor if plowing under leaves of a dis 
eased grape would destroy it, or would there be any danger of the disease coming up !

Prof. Panton : I think tiiat if they were plowed in deep enough the spores would 
cot likely reach the surface to do harm.

Wm. Orr : At what time do the winter spores of plum knot fungus mature ?
Piof. Paxton : About February.
A Mkmhkr : When do they propagate I 
Prof. Panton : They propagate in the spring.
A Memiikr: About what time do you assign to the maturity of the summer spores! 
Prof. Panton : About June and July, when the knot has a velvety appearance.
F. G. H. Pattison : Do spores carry in the air !
Prof. Pantox : Yes ; for they aie so small that they may be readily carried about by 

the wind.
A Member: Would there be any advantage in spraying in the fall immediately 

after the foliage has fallen !
Prof. Panton : To some extent you may kill spores that are lying about.
A Member : Is it a fact that fungicides have no elfect upon spores after they ger

minate ?
Prof. Pantox : I think they can if development is not gone too far so as to place 

the fungus beyond the reach of the fungicides.
A Member: Do you consider that the black knot of cherry and knot of plum 

belong to the same species !
Prof. Paxton : Yes.
A Memhkr : Can you tell us anything about peach yellows ?
Prof. Panton : Not beyond that the cause is not known. The subject is now being 

studied by specialists, and as yet not much more has been learned than that it is con
tagious : but its cause has so far evaded research.

our
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J. A. Morton : I understood you to say in the , 
slum sulphide mixture is as useful as any other for nesrr ,r„
Now I have been taught that it is not. My experience with potassiuKohfde tousT 
is that if you are not very careful it will dry up the leaves i T phide thus far
haveyt,ldheVfter 0nLapP,iSati°n' Bordeaux^iixture I consi,ler a X dell sakr^T
have tried potassium three years, and Bordeaux mixture T • , 8a,er' 1
tes, Bedeaux is, in my experience, the safestand besT reumdv *717* ‘7 ^7 
have had no mildew on my "ooseberries rw 1 , , * ‘ v,®18 Pres®nt year I
«"•1 “ 1 do

The Secretary : What kinds, Mr. Morton 1 
Mr. Morton :

E3 -'iESEE?™1-1™ & -
s::ü itr sr&r,"HJ5 =“

the Bordeaux imparting a beautiful healthy appearancetoThefoHaTT1 r't^ t0 
the case of the potassium sulphide that althnnu, r . •? * ‘°*lage- f found this in
Bordeaux, there would be patches 'which escaped 117effectif th e*68? as 1 did tlie 
the Bordeaux acts more than by contact PoL ! ‘7 aPPllcati°“- I think
noticed that the foliage of my -oLberries tha tï h ” 7 , 71? 7 contact' I alee

sattss szzz a
have about the place. ph'de 18 that “ 18 not th” pleasant a,.fell to

course lur

not

All English varieties except Whitesmith.
Bor-

-i.h Mr. M„„„Vt ponLium LlpbideTw ZXZ 'SSSSÜS** Xper carbonate. I use carbonate amnionia’al solution ft 71, , h me 89 the C0P" 
ammoniacal solution there was no mildew nn f!,n , 'j thoJe which were sprayed with 
was a great deal. But I find that the li'ord^ 7* P3ta"iunl «“Iphide there
. opper carbonate does not Bordeaux spots the leave, while the ammoniacal

Prof. Panton : The ammonia makes it 
Mr. Whyte : A little.

a little more expensive.

nave been experimenting on the celeTy'witl/'tTrv^'iin'l11111^8]^ t7,laSt 8ent,eman. I 
gooseberry mildew lias been pretty well settled biilnlî- ittl Th® question of the 
ated the experience given by Mr Morton that Bord atest experience has corrohor- 
rosults in preventing the gooseberry mildew Whe^n 7 m,xtur® hae given us the best 
mended by the Farm we had notVn rid ,11 P°tV8,“m 8,U'phide wa9 ** recom- 
that time we have found that by Üring.di86a9e' Since

t0 thTmedy ** Mr.fi2“LmîXtUre " 
so effe=tivePfor ’dtv mildew P llrly t0 ** POWdPry for'" of mildew.

our apraying7xperimentotl,'teclauseWweardeo7ot see the ïesTs 0%*?* t0° 8°°n With 
I believe that next year we may see the results of thi > 7 hr8t year we Slve up.
to year, because we are increuing the vigoTand health IZITÎ ^ 08 fr°'u 
is stunted it cannot do much with fruit ;SyOU must get it toto aT hk°W' j.*ny Plant 
It may take a year or two to get your plants into nto. h althy con(lltion first,
fruit, and when in this state theylre b-tter able t 80l'®us ,9tfte of growth to prod 
for several years, and then we wiU finS that relults arT fo ^ sh°"'d "fleP °a
a little experience in this line. Therewere twelve »»»(, forthcoming I wish to refer to
and I have applied Bordeaux mixture for the last twop^s No^l^TrÏ^rv^a

Prof. Craii; (Ottawa) : I am
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11 Kiturr (üiow Kits' association Ontario.

to this mildew, mid ! was going to dig th<-m out a year ago. I treated them with Bor
deaux mixture all hut one plant, hul did not see very much difference that year. This 
year l trented the whole row, and the one that was missed last year was the only one 
that waa affected with mildew this year, while those treated last year wore clean. Ilow 
do you account for that unless it was the two year’s work f

Mr (I. ('. Caktos (t'raighurst) : In picking apples this fall we found that certain 
conditions in the location had a great deal to with tie- condition of the fruit. We found 
that when grown on rolling ground the apples were cleaner. The idea suggested is to 
I'lant trees on rolling ground, where they can get a good circulation of air.

A. \\ . 1‘EAiir (freeman) : I toes Paris green act as a fungicide as well as an insecti 

Prof. Panton : Some claim that it does, hut we look upon it. more as ari insecticide.
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I'UAVDS IN Kill'IT.

Mr. A, M Hull'll, of St. Catharines, reail the following pape
Notwithstanding that it lava been remarked by one of * 

observing men of our country that he never knew a man who 
eally engaged in fruit culture to be a “ mean man,” 1 will v 
there is not another product of the soil thnsigh the medium

my frauds practised as there has with fruit. I'Yom the time the Old Serpent fooled 
Eve with it in the garden down to the last apple packing, when all the best specimens 
were carefully placed in the end of the barrel that was to lie opened, ami the smaller 
ones dumped in the middle, somebody almost every nay has been defrauded by it. My 
purpose is to mention a few of those frauds and leave it to the consciences of those who 
arc present to decide whether they are guilty of any of them or not, and to have you 
suggest means, if you choose, whereby any of them can be prevented. The first I shall 
notice will he frauds practised by those who raise trees and plants for sale, the nursery- 
men and their agents, or in other words, begin at the root of the matter, for the first 
frauds they are guilty of is general, that of using roots or seedlings or seeds from 
unhealthy stock because they can get them cheaper, or in the matter of grafting apple 
or pears in cutting them up and making two or three trees from one seed, which by forc
ing may make trees large enough to sell hut the vitality and fruit producing powers of 
which wilt be far behind a good healthy seedling, and in the matter of selecting seeds or 
pits, peaches for instance, many nurserymen get their pita from canning factories because 
they can get them cheap, though they know they aro the product of trees where yellows 
exist and are liable to scatter and perpetuate that disease. Mut the temptation to fraud 
is not in using cheap stock alone. They frequently have on hand a surplus of varieties 
that are, trom some cause, unsalable, or for which there is little demand. They may be 
at the same time short of some variety that is in great demand and that is hard to get. 
It is human nature if a man lias an unsalable thing on his hands, T don’t care whether 
it is a horse or a tree, to try and got rid of it and make the moat it of it he can, and 
herein comes in the temptation to substitute. Nearly every nurseryman's, or agent’s, blank 
orders have this clause in (though, by the way, not one man in fifty who signs it 
notices it), if *' you have not got the varieties called for, you may substitute others you 
think equally desirable.’’ Here is a chance [to work off the unsalable stock, they think 
it would he equally ilenrahle for them at hast to work off this stock and let the buyer 
have it. Ami has he not signed the order giving them at least a legal right to do this. 
And there arc tree agents that are far less scrupulous than this. I have known them to 
take orders from people for choice and rare varieties of fruits at extravagant prices, and 
then go and buy the cheapest trees they could find and label them according to the 
varieties called for and give them to their customers. And even agents of respectable 
firms are perpetrating frauds, nearly as bad, almost every day by selling trees that they 
know (if they know anything about frui1) will not grow to produce fruit but will lie a
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=u> Greening and Baldwin apple. T i "*

grower is there that liai not paid extravagant prices for new tinners arWi At fr““ 
aerymen, which have proved to be of fir less value than 11 1? -T ? by 
get at half the price, or even positively wLtldea, But TZ, m'8 ‘8 lbey could

ii.k.t ».„i i„ m“ni i srr,ihëÜS'i, »'”!îî !" Sïi°£r,wt '""7

s^L^dEEbEHEB'F
varieties of peaches for Crawfords s'ill they are mill Ç?*1? for Rnrt|,:tt", and other 
wholesale dealers and co 2 1,’y »e usually pretty hone,t. But what aboutheard of some of the latte”"»» tluTwere tot Th '‘''TYr 8“8PWon ' I have 
defraud and I have heard of some who would tak, * LPrt“,n >■l,av0 “ ««'at chance to 
seller and even sell at low riais to one oroll , commission from both buyer and 
this class is few, for it seen to me that If ™ ! ' ° 8P<’c,d,‘t® °n I hope, though, that 
should be when his fellow man puts coiilidenen in î "8" j'°U d be [air and h,,norable it 
dispose of and make returns for And î" Vf Y ”ntrUSt8 him property to 
bruits. I believe there »™: frnda ^ ^
there are many men in the business of • m any otber department. I know

above fraud, but the desire to make money fs sVstrone 1 8nd e';aporati“S fl'uits that temptation. There is alwavs a demand f y ? strong n some they cannot resist the 
pears and Crawford peaches , “Vn °?var,oti<? fruit, such as Bartlett 
labelled Bartlett or Crawford they have I hoHe^varicti®  ̂lm t r'f" ^ bU>- * Can of fruit 
not grown on Bartlett or Crawford trees hut „» ’ g? ProP°rtion of them are;ind yellow peaches that arV toVght aH’ £ ,°m B°„'t ^ P-™
m jams and jellies than in anv other fruit preparations Th Y 8r<? PRrf‘etrated
majority of the apples done up in canning ’ . T,‘e 8kms and ores of a large
made into cider, which with cheap sugar fs madeXjdly 'LdT™ T g™Und Up aad 
berry, raspberry, currant, quince, or any other kind of Lllv "V0**1 t0 ,m'tato 8traw' 
and labelled and sold for such jellies Son, ’dm‘ v , J a“d Put UP ln small pails 
further and mixed hay and c.fve"seeï»dt, them am^". i‘th eVen g0ne a litt,e
jams. And how about wine makers 1 I,-, n, ™ ,d thf!m fo’- currant and berry
cider, or pure native wines out of anything b^tgraphs ™abe8park,irli? champagne out of 
when grapes were not as plentiful as they are now who' Y “ man- a few yei,ra **<> 
vailed wine out of rhubarb, and at tl./same time Tom "l® Y*® 'lusntities of what he 
sold anything but pure grape wine Now are the,» T a SrapPS he never
fruit. Do boarding-house keepers ever use anv of theW r8Ud8 a,nonR tlle consumers of 
are cheap, knowing them to be frauds? Do hotels lh<,apjams ?“«• jellies because they

v&iïkrgrapm-etc-on their
«hat they doThT6 The qu^tionY* whafare v"1^ t0 tUe8e.fraud3’ but non'’ wil1 deny 
remedy? 1 8U0" 18’ what are you going to do about it l Is there any
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A paper on New Fruits was read by Prof. John Craig, Central Experimental Farm. 
Ottawa :

McMahan White: From A. L, Hatch, Ithaca, Wis. This variety has already 
been noted in the report of the Central Experimental Farm and I would again draw 
attention to some of its merits as an apple of value for regions where Northern Spy, Rib- 
ston, and Greening cannot be grown profitably on account of their inability to withstand 
the winter cold. It has proved, so far, a remarkably vigorous and healthy grower, free 
from any of the defects characteristic of varieties unadapted to this climate. It has borne 
moderate crops for the past two years. The fruit is large, smooth and attractive. Quality 
medium, season October to January.

Scott’s Winter : From Dr. T. H. Hoskins, Newport, Vermont, U. S. This is an 
apple belonging to essentially the same class as the last in regard to the locality in which 
it should be cultivated.

The truit is medium to small, handsomely colored ; quality only medium, its acidity 
being very pronounced. As a keeping variety it excels. Season, Fibruary to May for 
culinary purposes.

McIntosh Red : 1 mention this to emphasize some of its strong as well as weak 
points. Iree fairly hardy ; quality tlrst-class, appearance handsome, season that of the 
tameuse or a trille later, but like the Fameuse it falls an easy prey to the apple spot fun
gus (f'uiicludium) and no grower should plant it without first making up his mind to 
deal vigorously with the enemy.

Haas or Fall Qcren : So mentioned not for its value as a fruit, which is very 
slight—but for the use that can be made of it as a top working stock. For this purpose 
it possesses many desirable qualifications, and I believe it safe to say that Ribstons, 
Blenheims and Kings could be profitably grown on this with possibly increased fruitful
ness in districts where they cannot tie grown upon their own stocks

\\ inter Duchess : Has proved to be a handsome fall apple of fair quality, but will 
hardly compete with Wealthy, which comes in at the same
• Salome : Is a much advertised variety from Illinois. The tree is a round-topped, 
fairly vigorous grower, hardy at Ottawa. Fruit medium to large, round, green with 
rarely a blush. Mild sub-acid in flavor. An apple without striking characteristics, but 
evidently a keeper.

Gideon : hrom Peter M. Gideon, Excelsior, Minn., U. S. Of the same parentage 
as Wealthy, but more vigorous in growth with larger'leaves. The fruit is of the size of 
Wealthv, but much less highly colored. It holds to the tree better and may be consid
ered nearly equal in quality. Where McMahan is grown this variety need not be 
included.
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To attempt a descriptive list ol all the Russian varieties which have fruited during 
the year would make an exceedingly lengthy catalogue, and with our present knowledge 
could not lie of much value. A large percentage of the varieties in the test orchard have 
been seriously injured by blight during the past two years. Among the members of the 
Hibernal family, Cross from Voronesh, Russia, and liomna are handsome fall apples. 
The fruit is large, coarse in quality, but valuable for cooking. They bear heavily and 
annually.

a

Longfield : Is making itself appreciated wherever planted on account of its early 
and remarkably heavy bearing habits. English Pippin is of the type and often 
founded with this variety. Longfield is undoubtedly one of the best in quality of all the 
Russians. The fruit is medium or below in size, round, smooth and regular, yellow with 
a bright blush on one side. The flesh is white, crisp, sub-acid and good. Under favor
able circumstances, as grown in the Province of Quebec, it keeps till March. As a home
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set in a deep round cavity ; suture torminaTe. in à n, e u b'00m- Ste™ »''ort, stout, 
greenish yellow, moderately firm and juicy mildlv „„^ t'‘ '°ranC,e. on one side. Flesh 
fair quality Pit medium size, oval, tirml/’attachld to' Z ,,Hvored- hut of
Thus tar it has not proved a heavy bearer! '■ Ripe, September 5, 1894.
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The past season was one of the most favorable for the thorough ripening 
of this fruit which has occurred within a decade. Fungous diseases were not severe, and

At the Central Canada Exhibition, heldwere easily controlled with Bordeaux mixture, 
during the last week of September, 142 varieties were shown, of which number seventy - 
tive were well ripened.

Farrell: A white grape, mentionéd in the report of the Association last year, pro
duced in abundance enormous bunches of fruit upon vines planted three years ago. The 
berries, which I said were small last year, were much larger this season, and while the 
fruit did not reach perfect maturity, yet it gave assurance of good quality. It should be 
tested in our best grape growing districts.

Brilliant : Of T. V. Munson, across from Delaware and Bindley, is a promising red 
It does not seem sufficiently vigorous or productive for market.variety for home use.

Put our vines are yet young.
Peabody : A seedling of Clinton, raised by J. H. Ricketts, is by 

variety, but is mentioned here with a view of dilating on its good points.
(1) It has borne heavily and has not been aHeeted by mi dew, though to a slight 

extent by antliracnosc.
(2) The fruit ripens every year at Ottawa, and the berry holds well to the bunch.
(3) Bunch large, well shouldered ; berries medium size, black oval ; quality tirst- 

class, combining a sprightly acid with a rich vinous flavor. After eating fruit of Niagara 
or of the Rogers varieties, "a bunch of Peabody is positively refreshing.

Secretary : Produced by J. H. lticketts, Newburgh, N. Y., by crossing Clinton 
with Muscat-Hamburg. This variety yielded remarkably line bunches the past

Hunch and berry medium size, the latter oval ; akin moderately thick ; pulp '«ry 
meaty and of an exceedingly pleasant acid. Seeds small, two or three in each berry. On 
account of its meaty character of flesh, it keeps well. This variety combines in a remark- 
able manner in both vine and fruit, the good qualities of the European and American 

It is not likely to become commercial. It ripens with the Delaware.
Mills: Might be classed with it.
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As a market berry nothing better among reds than Cutbbert has yet appeared. 
Gladstone, Superlative, and Beaconstield of the Rubus Itlaeus or European class have 
fruited, but do not appear promising, and will no doubt remain in the amateur list on
account of lack of productiveness. . . ,

Of black caps, Older, mentioned last year, easily retained first place, both for pro- 
duetiveness and quality. The plant is also more easily kept in form than other members 
of this division.
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One hundred and ten varieties were tested this year. The following varieties gave 
the largest yields, and are named in order of productiveness : Crescent, Beverly, Jas. 
Vick Warfield, Stavman’s No. 1, Van Deman, Williams, New Dominion, Beder Wood, 
Have'rland, Parker Eirle, Bubach. Eacli variety consisted of a row sixty feet long. The 

40 boxes and the lowest 24, of the varieties mentioned.highest yield was
Timbrkll : Gave promise of productiveness. It is early, of fair quality and moder- 

tely firm, but its very dark colour is against it as a market berry. The plant seems quite 
vigorous.
A

S
ExtiLISH Gooseberries.

In closing this hasty review of the newer fruits, I would like to call attention to a 
class of small fruits not new, but unfortunately frequently overlooked. I refer to the

/
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gooseberries in jelly ,md gooseberry uL are all very niceTi their
compared with well ripened berries in their natural state Pl»7 7 ,a n°t to be, ,h, ; v«v «d-1'"

A. M. Smith : Have you tried any Japan plums at Ottawa!
U „Prof- PR.A,° Yea- we have tried them. When the plum orchard was first .

all the varieties then distributed were planted in it They ah,l n- out

“• «-a -d l. u£ iè, èï'ïa1-”'
A. M. Sm i : Do you know the number of the plum ?

• , JProf:,1 HA : hhis variety has since been identified in New York- stare j- . . 
outed under the name of Willed. It is one of the earliest of all thé Japan pi 

J1BMI1EM : Have you experimented with blackberries
SRS """ “*• ta* ” « “
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APPLES FOR NORTHERN ONTARIO.

l>v Mr. J. II. Tool, op Orillia.
g Clinton 
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i,,., »Sd/.%r^,rto N^roS.10 —« - »,
for this locality-East Siml T.M ° , ” m> ",emo,7 serves me right it was
Ontario and an apple which might do exceedingly wellX* \ 7** “ever in Northern 
prove a failure “ up North ” \v« lmrHlu ru f' ^ • u‘r® mieht, and very like]v would Ontario ; but I do^nk that w^are ït TV'™1 ?n',ia “ in Northern
Northern Ontario, and the fruit talile tliof 1 7 8T°,t to grow apples for
shows that we only need to plant and erow'th t.° ^bla meeting of the Association
Northern Ontario wRh choice aX hut Ill tn‘ge >mdS 7 be 8b)? t0 8uPP»y '™t only

s 3™ Æ™;r.„ ïz'ïïtt “ ææaœss; 
sr=s-„3: aStsE?if the nursery agenTclaims ^ “P^
now, I do not think he is any worse than the r«Î of the agents “S “ 'nend F“her

will he^MeTo now ^"whatt W”611*1 8tati.°na 1 «uppose that in a few years we 

if the Government will pass a law thatno7Iw SpCtl?“ the best results, especially
until they have been tho^ghllrested at theL^ ^ b= 8old as >!r^ kinds 
I will now just speak o^ a few kind of Lnlt 7, ?S pr?Ven to be worth planting.

has been liable to scab pretty badly ■’ I Haye T V"' but.the lll8t few yoa?s it
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ing winter apple trees here is, I believe, in the way our winters come on ; the ground is 
seldom frozen to any depth, before it is covered with snow—and often the ground is soft 
all the winter—then in spring growth starts too soon and trees are killed. It is not 
“ winter killed ” with us, but “ spring killed and all trees that grow late in the fall 
pretty sure to get nipped either with a sudden coming on of winter or too early growth in 
spring. The “ Golden Russet ” and “ Itoxbury Russet ” are both doing well here ; the 
“ Ribston pippin ” does fairy well and no orchard should be without it. There were 
some very tine “ Blenheim Orange pippins ” shown here this fall, the owner says the trees 
bear well. The “Taiman Sweet ” does well and is an excellent tree to graft other kinds 
on that are not so hardy. We have had some fine samples of the “ Wagener ” shown at 
the fair, it is a choice apple, but 1 do not think it is hardy enough for here ; I had two 
trees, they both •• winter killed but I have some fine grafts of it growing in a 
“ Duchess.” I might say I have 30 or 35 different kinds of apples grafted as an experi
ment, but only two or three of them have yet commenced to bear. Of the newer sorts 
that are bearing in this neighbourhood the best in my estimation is the “ Pewaukee,” it 
is a fine hardy tree, bears every year with me, and I consider it a choice apple. The 
“ Mann ” is just beginning to bear, a very tine looking apple, the trees appear to be hardy -f
and thrifty and 1 think it will be worth planting. The “ Fallawater ” is another just 
coming in, a very thrifty growing tree, and a beautiful apple ; and if it does not prove to f 
be a shy bearer, should be in every orchard. The “ Ben Davis ” does exceedingly well 
here, sells first-class so far, and on account of its good bearing and keeping qualities is a 
desirable tree to plant. The “ Twenty-ounce pippin " docs very well and is a good keeper 
for a fail apple and rather desirable to plaint. There is one more that 1 wish to speak of, 
it is all right in quality, the tree is hardy, a thrifty grower and bears every year, but as 
to size and appearance, there it in : (it is the “ Wailbridge ”) about as good-looking and 
as tiig as tuey can be grown about here, and if that is the best that can be done, one tree 
is enough for anyone to have—it was boomed by the nursery men, 8 or 10 years ago and 
a good many were planted.

are

If every farmer in East Simcoe who has 50 or 100 acres would plant 5 or 10 acres to 
orchard, of 5 or 6 of the best sorts I have named above and take care of them when 
planted they could say in 12 years from now that I gave them the best advice, at the 
Fruit Grower's Association meeting in Orillia, that they ever had and all for nothing.

The Secretary read an invitation from the Medical Superintendent of the Ontario muy he used ;
Asylum for Idiots to the Association to visit that institution during the time of the 
hers in the town.
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SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.

Wednesday Mornino, 11 o’clock.
„ , 1 The fifth

A paper on “How may the membership of the Fruit Growers' Association of ■ only one genei 
Ontario be increased," was read by Mr. Thos. Beall, of Lindsay. ■ provided by ei
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THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE FRUIT GROWER’S ASSOCIATION OF | 
ONTARIO SHOULD BE INCREASED.

- By Thomas Beall, Lindsay.

To those who have given the subject due consideration, it seems incredible that the 
Horticultural Journal and Annual Report of this Association, when it contains so muon 
useful information to fruit growers, whether they be villagers having their quarter-acre 
lot, or orchardists having large farms, should have such a limited circulation. The mem
bership, which is little over 2,000, should, and may be increased in a few years to ten 
times that number.

/
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Upon a careful survey of the subject for the purpose of finding some way of materi 
ally increasing our membership, it has been found that the means by which ^t may be 
accomplished is already provided in the Agriculture and Arts Act. y

The provisions of the Act relating to this subject are upon such broad and liberal
ticultui^s^L h® r!tder °f -he tCt may wel1 be astoni8,“ed that every township and hor 

PJ°,V'nCe haj “ot- ]°n" *8°. become attiliated with this Associa- 
tion. Sect ons 46, 4, and 48 provide for the organization and maintenance of townshin 
and horticultural societies in a liberal manner. It is quite evident, however that the

9 fZ'ZtZüZLth “T61*63 hlVe R8ne~1Iy »iven no attention to the provisions 
I ? the Act relating to the several purposes to which the money may be applied and I 
I here copy in full sections 37, so as to give its provisions prominence.^ PP ’

M tion of the aaid societies, and of the township societiesI ture/ancTtheliseful arts " eD00Urage Iml,rovement in agriculture, horticulture,
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every year in begging their fellow-citizens for their membership fees. Not a pleasant job 
at best, and this unpleasantness is greatly increased by the knowledge that but compar
atively few of the members partake of the pecuniary benefits resulting from such exhibi
tions. Those who receive the prize money generally render the least assistance.

The suggestions offered as a remedy for this state of affairs are : That township and 
horticultural fairs or exhibitions—as a rule—should be given up, and that the provisions 
of the Act be so administered that each and every member of such societies should receive 
equal advantages, and this can be done by expending the societies, money as provided by 
any or all of the first four sub divisions of sub-sec. 1 of sec. 37 of the Act. By refer
ring to these sub divisions and to sections 58 and 59, it will be seen that under intelli
gent management every member of all such societies may also be a member of the Fruit 
Growers' Association which will entitle him to the Horticult ural Journal for one year, 
bound copy of the report and a share in its distribution of plants, etc. He may also 
receive two or three dollars’ worth of the choicest plants, bulbs, shrubs or trees procurable ; 
all for the usual fee of one dollar, and the directors should still have funds on hand suffi
cient to defray the cost of holding two or three meetings each year for discussing local 
agricultural and horticultural matters.

If these suggestions are carried into effect the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario 
will very soon number 10,000 members, and who can estimate the benelits which would 
be derived by the circulation of so many thousands of copies of our publication amongst 
an interested agricultural population 1 At present the circulation of our journal is mostly 
confined to our towns and villages. The agricultural population—those who are most in 
need of the information sent out, are not yet reached.

When the agricultural population of that portion of Ontario embraced between the 
44th and 46th degrees of north latitude become fully aware of its possibilities for the pro
duction of fruit, and have proven by practical experience that in this belt there can be 
profitably produced the best winter apples on this continent ; then the province of Onta
rio will liecome known as the best home for the surplus Anglo-Saxon race on the face of 
this globe.

The Secretary : I am inclined to think that we as an association approve of the 
lines laid down by Mr. Beall in this paper, and approve of the exertions of the executive 
committee in carrying out this plan to a certain extent. This has beer, tried during the 
last year or two and where the local organizations have been formed under this scheme, 
they have worked most succesfully, and appear to be permanent organizations.

Mr. Race : You have formed several local societies is this vicinity, have you not t
Mr. Beall : f have excellent societies at Lindsay and Port Hope.
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REPORT OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

The Sechetary : There arc several affiliated societies, and wo have not sufficiently 
recognized their existence in a public way. We want delegates from those societies to 
come to our meetings and tell us what they are doing. To-day we have two représenta 
lives from the Burlington Horticultural Society, Mr. Geo. Fisher and Mr. A. W. Peart.

Mr. Peart (Burlington) : I may say that our Burlington Horticultural Society wan 
organized some five years ago, in 1889. The first year we had a very small membership, 
probably fifteen or sixteen, but from that time down to the present, we have been gradu
ally increasing; until now we have over seventy members in good standing. I may say that 
we are not organized under the Agriculture and Arts Act, although we are affiliated 
with the Fruit Growers’ Association. One reason is that the majority of the fruit 
growers in that district live in the township of Nelson, and one of the provisions of the 
Agriculture and Arts Act is that the majority of the directors of an Association must 
live within the municipality of the village or town, aa the case may be. I will point out 
another difficulty ; for instance, we have diflerent departments of fruits and a director
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tor each department, a director for pears, etc. At our annual meeting it is the duty of 
each director to give a report on his particular department lor the past year I think 
you will all agree with me, that it would be rather difficult for us to organize under the 
Agriculture and Arts Act. I do not know that I have anything else to report. Our 
society is strong and is growing all the time. We have to compete with other societies, 
as the Nelson Agricultural Society and the Farmers' Grange, but with a little effort wo 
increase our membership. We send in at least fifty names to the secretary of the Fruit 
Growers Association of Ontario.
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The Secretary : You have frequent meetings ! 
A. W. Peart : We meet four times besides the annual meeting. The annual meet

ing is held on the last Tuesday in January. We have pap rs or addresses given by 
practical members of oui Society and followed by discussion. We consider that this local 
association is a grand thing. There is no doubt that the formation of the Burlington 
Horticultural Society has stimulated the fruit industry in that locality.

The Secretary : You might mention the papers you have had this last year.
A W. Peart : This last year we have considered the subject of spraying, the apple 

crop of last year in its different bearings, the extent of crop and quantity of fruit. This 
was applied to all the different fruits. Then we have had papers on current culture, black 
knot, and 1 may say here that in our township we are taking vigorous steps to stamp 
out the plum knot. We have taken advantage of the new Act concerning the knot and 
have had two inspectors appointed for the township of Nelson. The black knot is about 
running our cherry trees. A few years ago the black knot swept through that part of 
the country ruining the plum trees, but did not touch the cherry trees. New plum trees 
are now being planted out, but red cherry trees arc dying from the effects of black knot.
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seems to raise the question : Is the fungus the same on the plum

Mr. Panton : The same fungus causes both. It is a disgrace for anyone to allow it 
to spread. Wherever a knot is seen, it should he destroyed at once.
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. L.v v j ' h' hrEP,l!£NS (Secretary Orillia Horticultural Society) : Our society which was 
established about eight years ago, is not conducted along thë lines laid down by Mr. 
Beall The exhibits of fruit at our fall fairs have increased five hundred fold, both in 
quantity and quality of fruit. We get just enough members, chielly in the town, to 
enable us to draw a government grant. We then affiliate with the electoral society and 
throw all our funds into that, but retain control of them. We have not affiliated with 
tne emit Growers Association, but it is our intention to do so.

Mr. Race : Mr. Beall made the statement that the publications of our Association 
was lnmted largely to towns and cities. That is true to a large extent, but I find this, 
that wherever our journal has circulated there is a more lively interest taken in fruit 
growing. Mr. Stephens has given us a new idea in uniting, as they have done, with the 
district Association, for by that means they are able to give larger prizes which is more 
encouragement to the farmers to bring out their fruit.
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REPORT ON GRAPE CATALOGUE, 1894.

Mr. M. Pettit here road the following list of proposed changes :
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consultation, after carefully comparing the report of this station on varieties of grapes 
with grape catalogue, published by the Ontario Fruit «rowers’ Association, have decided 
that the values of certain varieties in the latter should be changed as follows :

Catalogue Value.

Table. Ma et

»

Change
Recommended.Varieties.

Table.August Giant .
Barry...............
Catawba.........
Creveling . 
Dravut Amber
Duchess........
Kuuielan........

Mussaaoit.......

1 5
5

9
ti U
1 2
1 Z*»
7 8
f, 6

The minor discrepancies between the Experiment Station report and that of our 
«catalogue, we think it unnecessary to attempt to harmonize, because a little difference in 
the absolute value of a grape is observable in various soils and climates.

Mr. M. Pettit : 1 might just say that in giving the table value of these grapes, that 
they are judged lrorn the standpoint of grapes grown on clay soil, which makes consider- 
able difference in the flavor. August Giant, a cross between Black Hamburg and Marion. 
A very showy grape for the table, and, with me, of good flavor. I would consider it 
maiked entirely too low as a table grape. I would raise it to five for a dessert grape.

Mr. R. B. \\ 11vik : J think that the general experience would be against five for 
■dessert. On light soil it is not good. If it is equal to live ou clay soil, and two on light 
soil, we had better give it the average.

Mr. Pettit : The Barry is equally as good as the Wilder which is considered one of 
the best of Rogers black, both in flavor and shipping qualities. Catawba is one of the 
choicest grapes we have. In the market it outsells any other grape.

Mr. McNeill : I would object a little to the market value. In the London market 
last October I could only get 3c. for the finest Ca taw bas, while Niagara, and other 
grapes were selling for 4c. I also received a telegram from Ottawa that they were not 
selling well there.

t ^r- Pettit : I cannot understand that ; I sent Oatawbas to Ottawa at 5c. f. o. b. 
1 here has been no year for the last ten years when my Oatawbas have not brought me at 
least 5c. a pound. Dracut Amber is a very poor flavored grape. Duchess is a good grape. 
It is in white what the Delaware is among red grapes, and is marked too low.

A. McNeill: You have different taste. I would not consider it worth more than 
two or three at the most.

M. Pettit : The Euiuelau is an early black grape and ripens before Concord which 
makes it valuable in the market. Lady is the first white grape in the market. It is a 
good flavored grape. It is also a choice dessert grape.

Titos Beall : Do you think it should rate higher than J essica for table

Mr. Pettit : Yes. It is a more showy grape, and better in flavor to my mind.
use.

The Secretary : In moving that as an Association we approve of Mr. Pettit’s 
report, I might explain that Mr. Pettit, as one of the ex|>erimentera appointed by the 
Board of Control of the Ontario Fruit Experiment Stations, in making out his excellent 
report, does not agree in the values of some of the grapes with the published report of 
our Association, and, in order to harmonize them as far as possible, he lias suggested 
-these changes.

A. M. Smith seconded the motion.
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at grapes 
) decided

H. Pettit : We continually changing these standards.are

one of the days of our meeting^nd^ringTnVre^orTfoHh^representatives meet here on 
several districts.

The SecRKi ARY : Allow me to say that Mr. Pettit and Mr. Caston have 
agreed upon the changes now before us.

The motion was carried.
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A Mem her : My opinion of Ben Davis is that you cannot eat it at all. It is a 
wooden apple, but I am told it is a good shipper and that it will keep until J une.

A. McNeil : The Ben Davis in January or February is a good apple, and certainly 
equal to the Baldwin. We have not an apple growing section (Windsor) ; our apples 
mature too soon. We cannot grow winter apples, and it is possible that the Ben Davis 
may be a different apple with ns, but certainly in its season it is good.

Moved and seconded that it be raised one point for dessert. Carried.
W. H. Dempsey : I think it is quite right that for some parts of Ontario the B n 

Davis should not be estimated any higher, because 1 do not think it is good in flavor in 
any place except the eastern and northern parts. The Ben Davis is really better than 
many people think, but a great many people have got prejudiced against it. I rate it 
three for cooking.

Mr, A. H. Pettit : You have decided that the Ben Davis is worth one for dessert, 
three for cooking. Now for home market it is valued eight. I think you must cut that 
down a little.

J. A. Mouton : I do not think the quality should be considered in estimating its 
market value. As people become educated enough to know it, it may make a difference. 
The question is, compared with other apples what is its value.

A Member : I saw a barrel of Ben Davis sold for § t in the town of Lindsay. I 
would say it is a good apple for the home market.

O. 0. Gaston : The Duchess of Oldenburg we would raise from two to six for des 
sert, ten for cooking, ten for home market and ten for foreign market.

Mr. Morton : Do you think that ten is rather high for foreign market I
Mr. Caston : Possibly so.
The Secretary : Mr. Shepperd, of Montreal, shipped this apple to England, in the 

Cochrane case, and received a very high price for it.
A Member : Mr. Allan told me that he sold them in England at 18s. Gd.
Mr. Gaston : I might sum it up as the very best apple introduced into Canada. We 

next have La Rue. We suggest four for dessert, nine for cooking, eight for home mar
ket and eight for foreign market. It is a splendid cooking apple. It is really not 

. a good dessert apple as it is rather too large.
Mr. Caston : Pewaukee, we have put it at six for dessert, six for cooking, eight for 

home market and eight for foreign market. I presume a good many people do not know 
this apple in its right season.

J. H. Tool: I do not think you have marked it high enough for dessert. I move 
that it be put eight for dessert.

J. A. Morton : I think that fs too high. One thing against it is the looks of the 
apple. It is too big and has an irregular shape. Two elements should be taken into 
consideration, not only quality but also the appearance of the apple. I do not think it is 
up to the standard in quality. I think it should bo valued at six.

This was agreed to.
Mr. Gaston : The Fameuse we have valued at ten for dessert, eight for cooking, nine 

for home market and ten for foreign market.
J. A. Morton : If you are giving the Fameuse ten, what are you going to give the 

McIntosh Red. Every one that I have heard speak of them places the Mclntoâh Red far 
ahead of the Fameuse.

A resolution was duly passed, rating the Fameuse ten for dessert, five for cooking, 
ten for home market and eight for foreign.

Mr. Gaston : There is no apple yet that takes the place of Fameuse as a dessert 
apple. Talman Sweet we put at six for dessert, nothing for cooking, three for home mar 
ket and four for foreign market. My experience is that you cannot sell it at all.
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It is a «% .pu™. The Dutch use
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Mr. Race, Mitchell : I buy more Talman Sweets 
and use it for baking.

Mr. Smith : I 
live. (Carried.)

A Member : I move that the McIntosh Red be raised 
ol the best apples we have for dessert.

Mr. Whyte : It is a very tine apple. I second the motion. (Carried )
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SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION.
. Th®r«M|i>*NT : We are very pleased to see that there 

early. We will now take Mr. Beadle’s resolution.

meeti2g ”BZolvedhthTthitîr 7 ™olu}io™ d™™ to present this resolution to the meeting. Resolved that the thanks of the association be given to Pro! Panton for
his very valuable and instructive lecture on the Fung,. We desire to exoress to him
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are r U T* imP°rta,,t that we should pursue this matter still further until we
score card fortoe'use of the^Tudgel 6Very a8ricU,tura! and horticultural society with »
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Form................................
Size..................................
Color............................ ..
Freedom from blemishes
•Uniformity .....................
Quality............................

Perfection

Then for judging collections of apples and pears, I presume quite a different form, 
perhaps this one for a large, general collection .

Catalogue I
value of i 
variety, j

•Value of 
sautilles.

Total
|M»inte.Variety.
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respect than they were before. Now, if a score card were used with clearly defined 
points showing every investigator the points taken into consideration in giving the 
decision, and showing tho real value of each variety as made up of the various points of 
merit which it possesses, the public would take great interest in reading these over and 
would soon become educated regarding the important points which guide the judges in 
estimating the value of varieties, and planters also who are about to plant orchards 
would be able to do this much more intelligently after having made a study of the 
exhibits at the various fairs.

I do not propose to give you a form for a score card that would be beyond criticism. 
I simply place before you two or three forms with the object of stirring up that careful 
discussion on this subject which it so well deserves, and hope that either in the open 
meeting or by the aid of a committees, we will be able to prepare such a score card as 
will secure the approval of this whole association. These should then be printed in 
quantity and a sample of them sent out to the secretary of each agricultural and horti
cultural society in our province.

I think it is important that not only the judges should use these, but also that the 
public should be fully acquainted with them, in order that the exhibits may be made 
with greater intelligence than they are at present.

Here is a sample o' the card proposed for judging single plates of apples and pears :

;

Apples and Fears. Value ot j 
! points.t

i h
of simpl 
value of
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For ji 
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Flavor..........
Form of bunc 
Size of bunch 
Siae of berry
Color.......
Firmness....
Bloom..........
Freedom from

Perfect!

(For example.) I
Ji tldwin 5 22 27

To sum of total points add maximum of 10 for covering sea-on.

* 10 points as follows : form 1, size 2, color 2, clearness 8, uniformity 2.

On this card the list of varieties may be entered, the value of the sample shown, 
and the absolute value of the variety as shown in our apple or pear catalogue as the 
case may be. The sum of these will be the number of points gained by the variety in 
the collection and the total value of these sums will be the total value of the collection.

Thus, the value of the sample of Baldwin shown may be only five, out of a total of 
ten possible points, the absolute value of the variety as shown in our report is twenty* 
two, and adding these together we have twenty-seven as the total value of this variety in 
t*he collection.
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I have made ten the maximum in this case, rather than one hundred for th. L 
of simplicity. On a large collection it will be best to just keen in ndnd ,1 , Sake
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(For example.)
Baldw in

7

To sum of total points add maximum of ten fur covering 

10 points as follows : form 2, size 1, color 2, clean 

And for cooking, the following will be adapted :

Seagull.

.3, uniformity 2.

Catalogue 
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samples. Total

pointa.

(For example.)
Baldwin

5 5 10

To sum of total points add maximum of ten tor covering

perfection of form 1, color 1, size 3, uniformity 2, freed

season.

* 10 points as follows :
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The following might be used for collections of grapes : Seci 
the scon 
judging i

Mr.Ti.tal
points.

Variety. ■Connmtt

Concord . 
Delaware 
Litidiey .. 
Niagara ..

21*

32
For example.

31 Mr.
12 followin';

No 1 
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honest doi 

Agaii 
fruit grow, 
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and cold, l 
carrying it 
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doubt the 
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practice of

Add maximum of ton for covering season

*10 point, iv- follows: flavor 3. form ef Imncli 1, size of Imncli size of berry 11, color 1, firmness A, 
bloom 4. freedom from blemish 1.

Potatoes am. Tomatoes.

The Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture has established a scale of points for 
judging vegetables. Pamphlet forms, containing cuts and scale of points for two or three 
of the finest varieties of all the different vegetables, are being issued for the use of the 
incorporated Agricultural Societies. This is one advance needed by all agricultural 
societies, as very often men are appointed to judge at shows who differ very widely in 
their ideal of a perfect specimen, and by having an authorized scale of points to guide 
them a much less unjust decision will often be given. As an example of their plan, we 
give scale of points given for “ Beauty of Hebron ” potatoes :

.Size—Should be 41 inches long and 31 inches wide for perfection, 30 points.
Form—Should lie according to engraving, as given in pamphlet, 30 points.
Smoolhnem—Free from deep pits, warts, or excrescences, 30 points.
Quality—Fresh appearances, freedom from coarseness, and bright color, 10 points.

Total 100 points.
The following is the scale of points for tomatoes :
Form—Should be according to engraving, 40 points.
Color—Should be bright red or purplish pink, according to variety, 30 points.
Size—Should be not less than 2£ inches and not more than 3f inches in diameter, 

15 points.
Quality—Firmness, ripeness, and freedom from green spots or cracks, 15 points.
As such a manner of judging fruits would entail a great deal more labor than the 

plan now adopted, 1 suggest that only one judge lie appointed in each section, instead of 
three, as at present, and that this one judge be an expert and one who has the confidence 
of the exhibitors as well as of the authorities. Further, I recommend that this judge 
should be allowed the amount now paid to the three. In this way there would be 
sufficient compensation for the work done, and letter work would therefore be secured. 
One judge would work almost as last as three, and, if properly paid for his time, eould 
afford to do his work well.

A committee was appointed by the meeting at Orillia to consider this subject and 
report. The committee recommended the adoption of the score cards, with the amend
ment that in awarding the points for every season, in collections the maximum be 
computed on a basis of five points for each variety shown in such collection, instead of 
allowing ten marks as a maximum in all cases.
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president, Murray Pettit, and A. H. Pettit

to consider 
grapes, one who has been

I Air. Beall moved that the 
Committee. Carried. be the

PROGRESS IN SPRAYING DURING

following paper : CrAI°’ Horticulturist Central

is charged'with grelnnïrïï toltoZukuîs't th ^ at the P"““* «*"• 
is also true that no other advance in horticultural nZ" ,Subject of thjs PaPcr. It 
by the more progressive and practical an d disc P .c,lce bas *)e"n 80 readily taken up 
nating class. Third and fourth'Ces II b e Tade 5 ?"
success the remedies recommended, and those who di.hr ,h°, have trled without 
honest doubt should always be respected. and have not tried. But

fruitgrower the success of whhffi inTdependent'o^M^V ^ anUUal ProSra,nlne of the 
trol of the operator than is spraying M^teoroWb-al ^dv’ practlcal|y outside the con- 
and cold, bear a marked inf!fenci ng the Zus’a. d'2 ?"' “ rai“ and wlad. heat

tying into practice good resolutions formed at the ooZ^'oTtr86 “ be?lnQer from 
vorable season will so frequently mar the effect ^ v the 8eason- Al> unfa-“bÏZuS1 T'1' Î?"1” Hhakin^t-VZTZri

it might prove interati.Ig to pleZe it'LuTa "rTb I'" th(' ^on'n work,practice of spraying. P 'th * bnef ,118tory of the introduction of the

I
1894.

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, read the
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History of the Practice
of Spraying.

attention called Zh^fact'that grape vZZrinkMd w th B°rdeallx' rance. had his

lime to deter the inroads of boys and vagrants were W‘i ’> “ mixture Mues tone and
other vines not so treated. Aetimr on the summation Ch ,e88 attacked by mildew than 
carried on experiments during 1883 and 1884 and ^ tbis ohJe=t '<«8on, he
work on May 1st, 1885. As Mr Fairchild ' f tbe^ * ^ pub,ic tlle roeult of his 
ington, says in an excellent article recently nuhlish P6partme,nt °f AKricu*ture, Wash- 
Cide: “ It appears that to Millardet is due dn °n.I$ordeaux mixture as a fungi- 
immunity shown by the treated vines In AUdll and of1 C°r-tiCt‘y interPreting the 
by which copper sulphate could be used as a remedy fnrl 7Ce'Vm? * Practical method 

The news of this discovery was soon eh,,nM Ï • *he d,8ease ln question.” 
mendations were issued by the Department If A ' '“America, and bulletins of recoin- 
fornia experiment static,."early inlSSG T foClT Wa9hinSton and the Cali- 
;e8u ta of experiments conducted in the Uni ld SuIe F*™ ÏVIt0 the Publio 
Bordeaux mixture which has been more or less llemhv *Z8 formula for 
measure a standard. This formula was ii. accepted and has become in a
division of vegetable pathology at Washington DT^ A M‘ - Gf°Wa>' chief ot the 
per sulphate and four pouftds of lime in tweltv two « T c°nsl8ted G pounds of cop- 
however, was much stronger than this aid el?-8‘Â0n? °J water Thp «rat formula 
phate and about 30 pounds of lime to which wLZd'LTfo Zl °f C°Pf>er aub
mixture resembled a thick paste and was acnlled L 3°, ga!lons of water- Such a 
Many other mixtures were soon introduced^ trmd hTth^ f st!'aw or brooms, 
principally on account of the difficulty of aonlvine the 7 th , K l?r American scientists,
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o c ards at Abbotsford, Quebec The experiments were designed to show tlie Gene-tit of 
sp aymg with ammoniacal copper carbonate in varying proportions, copper sulphate of 
'arylnf aln‘"Sth* Rn<* the value of hyposulphite of soda as a fungicide The variety 
Imn Wa3| ameU9C’ a?' tlle rcsu,ts gained demonstrated the prolit of spraying with
division oTtheELri ne°nMei°f *** S"’"*?11 SilK? recom“™ded by the horticultural 

° 01 the Experimental harm. Experiments have been continued each year up to
the present, but marked more or less according to season. In the initial .staves of this
tiveMs!6^^8tud8iednb0f th°Mmy •“d eaSP °f al,Plication in Edition to the effL 
miebt h " r u ‘ .. l by the exPer»menters, so that a remedy, whet, discovered 
mjçjht bo practicable and thus commend itself generally to the public

These experiments covered the trials of over thirty spraying mixtures and arnomr 
stall fruits"1 WerC apP’e- pear’ plum- cLerry> Peach, and the majority of the

Owing to the difficulty of applying and the cost of making the concentrated Bor 
.'. mlxture' many other copper salt compounds have been tried, with the result 

at many were discarded while a few were recommended for trial. Copper sulphate or 
blues tone having entered into all mixtures giving favorable results, the number of formula" 
recommended have gradually lessened with each year’s experience till at the present time 
while wc have yet much to learn, the fruit grower need not burden hi* mTd with

Jiri'Ssrjs iœ ‘fr. sms vxsxmeans of bulletins and circulars during 1892 and 1893. The formula is aHPfollow8y 
Four pounds of copper sulphate, four pounds of lime and lifty gallons of water The

SAgryfr;S*ir "»v>" ^ “d »<-"» •<application of Fans green At the same time coupled with this was ammoniacal copper 
carbonate, which will not be used as freely as Bordeaux mixture on account of its greater 
cost and the increased labor of preparing it. For spraying late in the season when stams 
2 Brp■ “"desirable it is the most useful agent yet discovered. In copper sul
phate we have the base or foundation of both the above mixtures, and a very effective 
fungicide to apply before the foliage appears. With this trio, hacked up by intelligence 
and perseverance, the truit grower may largely increase his orchard revenu.! k

Experimental Work in 1894.
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Ontario "The m!!!'6 that through the co-operation of the Fruit Growers’ Association of 
Ontario, the value of this work has received such an emphatic confirmation that the

Mr A. II. lettit, at the last meeting of the society held at Peterboro’. This resolution 
read as follows : ‘ That in the opinion of this meeting it is desirable that our Director
of the experimental farms be requested to make during the coming season at several 
centres of fruit culture a public, practical test of the efficacy of the solution recommended 
for the prevention of the scab on apples." The Minister of Agriculture for the Domin 
ion at once recognized the immense interests involved, and was pleased to authorize the

hau desiiable. This, followed by the unprecedented and continuous rains during May
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Peaches.

■«sx’a saxîsssrttats^s*4 ?,*the help of the gentlemen and the kind co-operation of Mr.’ Burrell m68’ “t-' W'th
accompanying8 ÎÏ^ o^ng^tt S £ ?

MaVyTsetdwRh1Bortdhe Bppl“Bt‘°n °.f copper aulphate. Treatment accordinglyTegan on 
^ Bo,d®aux mature: 4 pounds of copper sulphate, 4 pounds of lime to Z 

gallons of water. The second application was made on Mar 13th Th,»! IV .n . 
green was added to each barrel o7mixture. The tree”." Zl ü a^n»Taïe^
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July 11th and July 5th. On account of some indications of injury to the foliage the 
formula was weakened for the last two applications to three pounds each of copper sul 
phate and lime and the same quantity of water. Up to July 5th rain was more or less 
constant. On July 31st Mr. Burrell reported that there seemed to be no difference 
between sprayed and unsprayed trees in the number of peaches affected by curculio. In 
regard to rot : “ Early Rivers ” showed 2 to 4 per cent, rotten on sprayed trees and 5 to 
7 per cent, on unsprayed trees. At this time the fruit was beginning to color. The spot 
fungus (O’ladosporium) was considerably worse on unsprayed trees. On August 7th 
“ Early Rivers ” showed about 6 per cent, of rotten fruit on sprayed trees and 8 percent, 
on unsprayed trees. “ Early Richmond ” gave approximately the same results. As the 
crop was excessively heavy the amount of affected fruit even on unspravod trees could not 
Ire regarded as harmful, owing to the beneficial effects accruing from this thinning pro
cess. In fact the quality of the crop would have been much improved by removing at 
least 30 per cent, of the fruit which set, a large proportion of which was allowed to 
mature.
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tests ou 1With regard to the leaf-curl, there was none on the treated trees and scarcely a sign 

of it throughout the orchard. Mr. Burrell noted at harvesting time that in all cases the 
fruit on the sprayed trees was higher colored than that on the untreated trees. This was 
undoubtedly due to the absence of the spot funaus already referred to as Cladosporium.

Notes taken on September 1st indicate that as far as it was possible to judge bv 
appearances, the sprayed trees carried more and better fruit, and had much better foliage 
than those untreated. On the matter of pears we have, however, interesting evidence 
from Mr. M. Pettit, of Winona. Although experiencing much inconvenience from 
tinuous rainfall, he reported on May 26th, that on looking over the sprayed and 
unsprayed he could see quite a difference in favor of the sprayed trees. “ The Beurri Gif
ford and Flemish Beauty, unsprayed, showed considerable fungus, both on leaf and fruit, 
while on the sprayed trees there is scarcely any to be found. I also think there is more 
fruit on the sprayed trees.’’ Writing again under date of November 7th, Mr. Pettit says : 
“ Regarding the yield of pears 1 am unable to give you exact figures, but I think the 
sprayed trees of Flemish Beauty had fully 75 per cent, more fruit than those not sprayed. 
Beurri Gilford, sprayed twice before blooming and regularly afterwards, were loaded with 
perfectly clean fruit, while trees of the same, variety not sprayed until the fungus appeared, 
which was very soon after the ( ears had formed, on May 29 th and June !)th, were almost 
entirely destroyed. There was not much difference in the Bartletts sprayed and 
unsprayed, as they were all a good clean sample this year. ’

The trees were sprayed with copper sulphate on April 16th, Bordeaux mixture 
May 4th, 15th and 29th, and June 13th and 29th. Paris green was added in the later 
sprayings. The best proof of Mr. Pettit’s belief in the work is his statement that 
he fully intends to spray thoroughly next year. He also concludes, as a result of the 
season’s experiments on pears, that two sprayings before the blooming period are of more 
value and have more effect than four sprayings after that period.

In the orchard of Mr. E. J. Woolverton, a striking example of the effect of Bordeaux 
mixture upon Flemish Beauty pears was provided. Of two young trees of this 
variety standing alongside each other in the same row one was sprayed, the other not 
treated. On August 29th the sprayed tree was clothed with luxuriant foliage and carried 
an average crop of clean fruit, while its neighbor, the unsprayed, had lost fully 25 per 
cent, of its leaves and was almost bare of fruit. The result at harvest time was a bushel 
of good pears on the one hand and a few inferior specimens on the other.

Let us conclude then that the cracking and spotting of the pear may be prevented 
with great benefit to the tree by the timely application of Bordeaux mixture, and that in 
treating these diseases the early treatments are most important.
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It is gratifying to be able to record remits which cannot be accepted otherwise thin 
as absolutely conclusive in connection with perhaps the most important class of fruit 
which entered into this experiment, viz., apples. The usual difficulties and hindrances
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encountered make the results all the more emphatic and valuable. I wish also to state 
that the work should have been commenced at least ten days earlier than when it was 
begun, and that the first spraying should have been made with copper sulphate This is 
in lme with the experience of Mr. Murray Pettit.

. A.n experiment was planned and inaugurated in the extensive apple
orchard of Sir. C. P. Carpenter, but was not carried out owing to the condition of the 
ground it being so soft as to preclude the possibility of getting horses into the orchard. 
Thirty-two days elapsed between the first and second sprayings, but the benefit of the 
first application could easily be seen in August on the foliage of Greening, Colvert, Spy
Northern Sp^arV68t ^ Carpenter also noticed an improvement in the quality of

The results of the experiments made by Messrs. M. Pettit, E. J. Woolverton and A. 
H. Pettit are given in the accompanying tabulated statement.

In submitting his results Mr. M. Pettit says that the Snow apples were not quite 
free of fungus, but much bettor than last season. Spys were much improved, while the 
tosts on Baldwin» was a great success.
*i . ,Mr; J' Wo°lverton> writing under date of October 25th, says : “ I have no doubt 
that had the experimental plots received an application of copper sulphate earlier in the 
season the results would have been still more satisfactory; but even now, after all the 
fruit is picked, it is an easy matter to pick out the treated trees from the untreated, owintr 
to the much richer and more healthy character of their foliage.”

Mr. A. H Pettit, at one time indifferent in regard the value of spraying, and to 
whom I specially owe my best thanks, not only for inciting the movement, but for most 
faithfully and conscientiously carrying out under extreme difficulty the entire plan of th 
experiment as originally laid down, writes as follows :

'• 1 now enclose you a statement of the result of the spraying experiment with Bor. 
<leaiu- conducted in my orchard under your direction during the past season ; and in dome 
so I must express my great satisfaction in the results obtained ; it has shown the effects 
m such a marked degree.

V*1.8 exPenment you conducted here this season has demonstrated to me, and many 
other fruitgrowers, that spraying with Bordeaux, pioperly applied and at regular inter
vals, will be of great practical value in destroying the fungus that is, I believe, causing 
the unh-uitfulness of our orchards. The sprayed trees, aside from the large increase of 
crop, presented a fine healthy foliage, while those by the side of them, unsprat/td, showed 
a very unhealthy appearance and no fruit. I might add, that while the fruit on the 
sprayed trees was of good size and color it was not entirely free from damage by the cod
ling moth, and on two or three varieties, the American Golden Russet, Fameuse and 
hivaar were affected by a scab to quite an extent. Now, this may have taken root during 
our excessive wet weather a few days after the first spraying. I am also inclined to 
think, although 1 have no means of knowing it to be so, that the Bordeaux mixture does 
to some extent destroy the action of the Paris green. Had it not been for the work of 
th»* codling moth the percentage of first quality would have been greater.

“ Now, 1 may go a little beyond the experiment proper, having sprayed a number of 
trees to a greater or less extent. The season, as you are aware, was most unfavorable in 
some respects not only for spraying regularly, but for the cultivation of the orchard and 
vineyard. The extreme wet being followed by the rapid drying up of the land. I was 
pressed for time to get what spraying I did get done (beyond the experiment proper) with 
any regulanty. Some were done moderately well, while other parte were not done so 
well, but I can distinctly trace the good effects of the application in the increased pro
duction, and also in the improved condition of the foliage, even to the extent of one side—r ™ ~ -Mh

I believe, sir, that the value of this experiment, so practically demonstrated, will 
give a wonderful inspiration to our fruit growers to tight straight along this line and I 
trust your report will be convincing and as widely distributed as possible, in order that 
very truit grower may reap the reward of your and your associates’ researches and experi

ments to destroy the insects and diseases that are affecting our fruit trees and fruits, and
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I trust if there are any other doubting fruit growers as to the benefit of spraying you will 
convert them at once, even should it be the means of Hooding the universe with clean, 
choice, Canadian fruit.”

The crop of peaches in Mr. Gregory's orchard was also uniformly large, and of good 
quality throughout. So little apparent difference could be noticed that picking records 
were not preserved. My own notes taken on June 26th and August 29th, indicate that 
there was less rot on the sprayed trees among the early varieties such as Rivers, Mountain, 
Rose and Crawford.

To sum up : Experiments on peaches were not attended by marked results owing to 
the absence in a large measure of fungous diseases, and the presence of an unusually 
heavy crop of fruit. From the experience of the past season, it appears desirable to 
apply even a weaker formula of Bordeaux than that recommended, and it is suggested 
that after the foliage has appeared three pounds each of copper sulphate and lime to fifty 
gallons of water be used. This formula might be used in treating all stone fruits, 
although cherries were not injured by the ordinary formula.

Plums.

I am glad to be able to report more definite results regarding the treatment of 
plums. In Mr. Broderick’s orchard a block of plums composed of Munro, Bradshaw and 
Lombard was selected, and a part of each sprayed on the dates already given. The trees 
were young, just coming into bearing. Rot was more or less prevalent on all varieties, 
but the greatest damage to the trees was wrought by the shot-hole fungus (septuria 
Ostanina), and in preventing this disease the beet results were obtained. Fruit growers 
well know the effect on the Fruit of the loss of the foliage nrevious to the harvesting 
period—decreased size and poor coloring are sure to follow.

Notes taken on June 26th and August 29th, emphasize the fact that the foliage of 
the sprayed trees was vastly superior to the unsprayed. In walking through the o-chard 
the difference in the health and luxuriance of the two series at once made itself apparent.

To obtain accurate data regarding the character of the fruit, two trees were selected 
as much alike as possible in every respect, one sprayed, the other unsprayed. The fruit 
of each was gathered and weighed. The sprayed trees yielded fourteen and a quarter 
pounds of sound plums, the unsprayed twelve pounds. But the difference was moat 
noticeable in the superior size and quality of the fruit from the sprayed tree. One 
hundred plums from this tree weighed three pounds and nine ounces, while one hundred 
plums unsprayed, weighed two pounds and one ounce.

The sprayed plums would easily sell as good first, while the unsprayed, owing to 
small size and lack of color, could hardly be classed as seconds.

Touching the treatment of plums, Mr. Win. Orr, of Stony Creek, Ont., writes 
follows : “Ollier years we have lost heavily from rot, especially on Duane’s Purple and 
Pond’s Seedling, frequently losing the greater part of the crop of these varieties. This 
year the trees were heavily loaded with fine clean fruit which was marketed without any 
serious loss from rot. The check trees of Pond’s Seedling dropped their fruit early in 
the season, and the checks of Duane’s Purple rotted considerably, although not so badly 
as they did some other years.”

In this connection Mr. Orr states that he found spraying with Paris green effectual 
in destroying the curculio.

Mr. Burrell, of St. Catharines, also writes that he had two rows of bearing plum 
trees, the end tree of each row being left unsprayed. “ On October 22nd, when these two 
untreated trees were practically bare the rest were looking green and thick with leaves.” 
I may say in this connection that the Experimental Farm plum orchard, made up of some 
seventy-five varieties, including many varieties of Prunus Americana, has been kept 
entirely free from rot by the persistent application of Bordeaux mixture each year in 
junction with Paris green to prevent curculio attacks. Native plums in the vicinity of 
Ottawa have for the past three years been a failure owing to rot (monilia) and the spot 
disease (cladosporium.) In my opinion, no plum grower can afford to omit spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture and Paris green.
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>u will 
clean, Cherries.

Experiments for the prevention of rot were carried out in the orchards of Messrs. 
Broderick and Gregory, of St. Catharines, Ont., and E. J. Woolverton, of Grimsby, Ont.

Spraying began with Bordeaux mixture on May 1st, when the blossoms were be- 
ginmng to open. Three additional applications were made with the same mixture with 
th j m i10n of Pana 8reen' Records of yields were obtainable from Messrs. Broderick 
and Woolverton. The former gives the yields of two trees of Yellow Spanish as nearly 
alike in every respect as possible at the beginning of the season.

Sprayed trees yielded ninety pounds of sound fruit.
Unsprayed trees yielded thirty pounds of sound fruit.
Mr. Broderick adds that the lower branches of the treated tree were well loaded with 

sound fruit, while there were a good many cherries at the top of the tree which was not 
thvrfOuUngicide0VerCd m 8pra,ing' This pmPhasizes the necessity of great care in applying

Mr. Woolverton’s results were rather startling in their emphatic conclusiveness. 
He reports as follows : “Gave cherries three applications of Bordeaux mixture with four 
ounces of Paris green to fifty gallons of water on the following dates, blossoms having 
fallen May 10th, May 26th, and June 4th, also one application of ammoniacal copper 
carbonate on July 4th.” Note-June 4th. : “ Cherries already show good results ; the 
tree left unsprayed is much inferior in fruit and foliage to the one treated."
„ _. fuy 9th : ‘‘Picked fruit on unsprayed tree, yield seventeen pounds.” July 10th :
‘ P‘cked part of fruit on sprayed tree, amounting to 112 pounds; the remainder not 
total’yield 130°^ 1 “ Plcked remainder of fruit of sprayed tree, eighteen pounds ;

“ Spraying cherry trees with Bordeaux mixture not only prevents rot, but seems to 
prolong the growing season, as will be seen from the above dates of picking.” He further 
says that the advantage from spraying these trees is apparent from the following figures 
which art absolutely correct : Cherries from sprayed trees netted $9 25, and were a choice 
sample Cherries from unsprayed trees netted $1.20, and were a medium sample.

These are actual results obtained from two large trees, the advantage being on the 
side of the unsprayed in point of size of tree and bearing capacity at the time spraying 
began. One of the lessons this teaches is that in the case of cherries early spraying— 
that is, before the buds start—is not so important as the thorough and frequent applica
tion of the fungicide during the growing period of the fruit.

Pear*.
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The spotting and cracking of early pears, notably the Flemish Beauty, has for the 
past few years been a source of great loss to fruit growers. Strong evidence on this sub
ject was submitted by Mr. Orr at the last meeting of the Society at Peterboro’. He also 
reported failure in preventing the disease by spraying with Bordeaux mixture. The 
orchard referred to was one of those selected for experiment this year, but unfortunately, 
owing to the following reasons given by Mr. Orr, no definite results were obtained. He 
says : “ Owing to an extremely wet June, it was impossible to carry out the experiments 
thoroughly, or as we should liked to have done. The severe drouth in mid summer 
seriously impaired the quality and size of the fruit. The soil being heavy clay felt the 
effects of the dry weather most keenly. A heavy wind storm occurred before harvesting time 
and blew off the more or less prematurely ripened fruit, which at this time was unfit for 
market. It was therefore impossible to estimate the value of the work done
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Results of Experiments.
The orchards from which the most complete returns have been received 

of E. J. Woolverton and A. H. Pettit, of Grimsby, Ont. Table I. shows the 
varieties treated and the percentage of yield of fruit of the different grades after being 
carefully sorted. Mr. Woolverton’s table also shows the relative percentage of windfalls 
in both series. Having these figures the deductions which appear in Tables II. and III.

are those
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K. J. WOOLVIKTON : 
Golden Ruseet...

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
36.07 34.86

49.09 
7.89 62.6?
......... I 16.00

cked.l 80.43 19.66 ...
....!................. 70.83 29.16

............ la?"-;

Sprayed...\vTndî»l)
l » us prayed Handpicked .......................................................
Sunv#il 1 Handpicked . 55.61 29.76 14.63Spray<d \WindfaH .......................... 34.70 66.30
l nsprayed . Handpicked......................| 100.00
Sprayed.. . {Handed SL..2T, 41.08

Unsprayed ..“f.........

/ Handpicked ., 17.04 60.12
l Windfall .......................... 86.66
( Handpicked .. 2.48 58.70
t Windfall .......................... 86.00

Snravprl I Handpicked .. 51.15 41.86 6.99dprajed ... ( w.ndfall ............................ 52.63 47.37
Unsprayed . .Handpicked .. none. none.

29.06
50.90
39.48
85.00

1 80.1$

I 19.86
Baldwin........... } 100.00

IGreening 93.90
6.09

6.66 I ) 
27.58 
45.76 

100.00 
26.84 
63.34 
38.82 l 
64.00 j"

Northern Spy 66.90
!
! .34.09
iCranberry Pippin Sprayed

Unsprayed

67.94

32.05

!Spit/enberg........ 100.00

A. H. Pettit : 
Blenheim Pippin

Baldwin.............

Greening .........

Red Astracnan

l
Sprayed 
Unsprayed 
Sprayed 
Unsprayed 
Sprayed 
Unsprayed 

! Sprayed 
| Unsprayed

80.00
25.00
75.32

69.96"
13.33 
54.29 | 
SO.11 I 
40.00

I 27.27 
I 28.40

20.00
53.67
14.34

51.72 
48.28 

10.38 , 100.00
21.42

20.72
36.00
28.96
29.89
40.00
54.54
66.80

100.00
17.14
29.03

9.32 97.05
50.67 
16.76 
40.00 
20.00 
18.18 , 
14.79 |

""e.n
12.90

2.95
76.71
24.29
73.17
26.83
98.83

American Golden Russet. , Spray
. : Unsprayed

Swaar.................................... Sprayed
Unsprayed 
Sprayed 
Unsprayed

■

1.17
Alexander 77.14

58.06
69.30
30.70

Murray Pkttit : 
Baldwin........... Sprayed

Unsprayed
69.70
27.18

30.30
72.82

Table II. shows the average percentage of the different grades from all varieties.

Firsts. Seconds. Thirds.

Sprayed. Unsprayed

Per cent. Per cent- 
5 40 

36.98

Sprayed. Unsprayed. Sprayed. Unsprayed.

Per cent. | Per cent. 
44.53 
27.36

36.95

Per cent. 
23.69 
13.57

Per cent. 
44.90 
27.94

E. J. Woolvei ton.............
A. H. Pettit .....................

31.77
59.07

49.70
35.07

46.42 21.19 42.39 18.63 36.42
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drawn therefrom in order to present the results in a clearer and more convincing 
manner. In these tables are presented the combined and averaged results of all experi
ments, and the percentage of gain in yield of fruit of the sprayed over the unsprayed 
trees. This table shows that the sprayed trees yielded 24 per cent, more of first class, 
fruit and f> per cent, and 18 per cent, less, respectively, of second and third class.

Table I. showing variety treated and percentage of yield of fruit of the different grades.
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Tablk III. shows the ratios of the yield of the three grades of fruit

I
Svconils. Thirds. 1 Total yield.

grades.
E. J. Woolverton :
. Sprayed..............

Unsprayed ........
Per cent. 

114.40
Per cent. Per cent, 
to.90 
34.10

Per cent. 
74.14
25. A5

00.22
39.785.00

cent. o( 
1 yield.

A. H. Pettit : 
Sprayed .... 
unsprayed 88.05

13.95
75.54 
24.40

to.08 
34.95

79.43
20.57

?sg||giiS=H51S;I. fruit, $31.50 worth of “ seconds,” and $6.97 of “ thirds,” or a total of $95 22. The 
same area unsprayed would give of No. I. fruit $26.75, of No. II. $37, and of third class 
$ 7 62’ Vi» m leaving a balance in favor of the sprayed acre of
!r,L 7 S 18 a“PP08lng that all the “ seconds ” and “ thirds,” which in the case of the
vary aTndrdLVetry J?** C°U'd 7® 8°R The C08t of «P-aying an acre of app.e trees will 

accordmg to the size of the trees ; using diluted Bordeaux mixture and making five
nroti o Tm L " 19 n°t oxceed $6 and may be under $5 There would thus be a ne, 
profat of $10 to $12 on the basis of equal yields and improved quality. As a result of 
he experiments referred to, and looking at spraying as affecting the yield, we find that 

the sprayed trees gave . 4 per cent, of the total yield. This return, added to the improved 
quality, gives » diflerence in the net receipts of $51.53 in favor of the sprayed acreP

„ . °k th'? Slde of the argument need be pushed farther, though it would
Lower wm fin Jn-MreSV8 7 kT U**6 eff6Ct °f thU °n the Cr°P 0f the Prince, 
tion on toil bagfs^ t0 ^ mtere8t’ however- to m»ke a calculation for his own satisfac-

80.13

19.86

00.00

93.90
0.09

06.90

34.09

07.94

32.05

00.00
I do not
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Equipments for Spraying.

Vbæxæxa rtssr
™d" r. ?;ï,’p“ *>»

merJTfV a, barrel ll Uled—and I may say that one of these will answer the require- 
Th7 v«?fe having 15 acres or less to spray-a strong force pump should be seclired.
IstinolT d ‘T?® W°rkU!8 Parta ahould be o£ brass, the metal chambers and all 

castings strong and heavy, and the packing of the most durable character. Nothing is
more annoying, and nothing acts more as deterrent to the introduction of the practice
ninfoHh6’ Ü b,'eakd0™" which occur with irritating frequency at the begin- 

T I”, eaCh 7“r- This '“after has been represented so sirongly to Canadian 
witoannd Ibel,eve satisfactory pumps will be forthcoming next season I havt used
ShanW M U n PUmpS m?n“factu/ed by th,: Toronto PumP Company, and the Goold, 
■Shapley Muir Company, of Brantford, Ont., although the first "Ideal” pumps n.anu-

ttured by the latter firm showed defects under strong pressure ; these I Relieve, have 
ÏoriionTtelnLh L*PumP ^ould be supplied with two lines of hose, the lengths pro
thé stoVt hnhe,'gh ° .the treps’ each fitted with » stop-cock. In cases of clogging 
were toe "Vermn J^ay!. ri,a^MCnted- P®™2*1®* which gave greatest satisfactiof 
should ke ,V J ? . V th® McGowcn the latter is most economical of fluid and 
McGowen L PXC US1,?ly When th® f/6®8 ar® smaU, or upon the lower branches. The 
Mcuowen is a valuable instrument for carrying the liquid to the upper branches with
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a minimum degree of waste. A bamboo pole through which a brass tube may be inserted, 
is an improvement over an ordinary pole for the purpose of elevating the nozzle. I 
wish to impress upon fruit growers the desirability of beginning the season’s work with 
apparatus fully equipped and in good working order, as the ease with which the applica
tions are made influences to a large extent the thoroughness of the work, and upon the 
thoroughness will depend in a large measure the success attending the undertaking.

Préparation of Bordeaux Mixture.
Variety,

Ihe ingredients are copper sulphate, lime and water. A good quality of copper 
sulphate should be secured. As pointed out by Mr. Fairchild, a brand which contains a 
large amount of iron or zinc sulphate should not be used, although it has not been proved 
that these ingredients actually injure the mixture. He further states that lime which 
is made from stone containing a large amount of clay is likely to be what is known as 

dead lime, and to contain small insoluble granules. This kind of lime may be used, 
but is likely to give trouble unless the resulting milk be well strained before adding it 
to the copper sulphate. Lime which is air-slaked should not be employed in any case 
since its use results in injury to the foliage. The method of preparing the mixture has 
so often been described that I need not again repeat the directions.

Where large orchard areas are under treatment the work of preparing Bordeaux 
mixture may be greatly lessened by making at the beginning of the season stock solu
tions of copper sulphate and lime, which may be diluted as needed. Dissolve 100 pounds 
ot copper sulphate in 50 gallons of water • when dissolved 2 gallons will contain 4 
pounds of the salt. In another barrel slake 100 pounds of lime and make up to a milk 
by adding 50 gallons of water. Two gallons when well stirred should contain 4 pounds 
of lime. When it is desired to make a barrel of Bordeaux mixture, take 2 gallons of 
stock solution of copper sulphate and add the same quantity of the milk of lime, which 
should neutralize it completely if the lime is of good quality. If the lime is air slaked 
or impure the right quantity can be ascertained by applying the ferrocyanide of potassium 
test. If the lime is deficient a drop of the ferrocyanide of potassium (yellow prussiato of 
potash) added to the mixture will turn brown ; add lime water till the drop of ferro
cyanide of potassium remains colorless.

A. G. Ruse,

A. G. Rusae

Baldwin ..

s
[ Baldwin ...

Greening. .

Greening

N.Spy .......

N. Spy ....

1‘ereentage 8<

aPra-Y8d -

Unsprayed ..

Average

of above.
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AVERAGED RESULTS

Gained in Spraying Four Leading Varieties.

38-
percentage SCALE.
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10 30 40 30 60 70 80 90 100

A. G. Russet.. Sprayed First <Quality. Second i,iua!ity. ■Third 1 .hialitv.
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Prof. Craig exhibited photographs of trees before and after spraying

iïtrcB.'ïï.-S,SüïiïrJLr—■—
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(Laughter.)
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A Dklkgate : Take hoi water.
Mr. Morton : I used hot water. I was four hours dissolving twenty pounds, and I 

did enough grinding to g ind up four or five bushels of wheat. The way 1 found to sue- 
cess was to take it in plenty of time, and all I had to do was to enclose it in a piece of 
cheese-cloth and suspend it in the top of the barrel, and allow it to remain there. It dis
solved there in time and I had no bother. With regard to the lime I have settled down 
to a formula of four pounds of copper sulphate and six of lime. I mix with the lime and 
pass as much as will go through ordinary cheese cloth. It leaves considerable lime 
behind. Lime is not very expensive, and 1 don't think any evil results from the excess 
of lime. When you consider that the excess of lime is simply fused through the large 
quantity of water there is no injury will result from that. I thiow away the residue of 
lime, and fill up with equal quantities of waver and mix them as I use them. I generally 
spray thirty gallons of water to four pounds of copper sulphate and six of lime ; but when 
1 find others have no evil results with fifty gallons of water I find it is a waste of energy 
and money. I have dabbled in chemistry somewhat, and have tried the ferrocyanide test, 
and I consider it too much bother.

Mr. W. S. Turner (Cornwall) : Is the fungi of the apple entirely dormant during 
the winter 1

I’rof. Craig : It requires a certain amount of heat, and the requisite amount of mois
ture ; but I do not think there is any action at alt on trees outside, though you have all 
noticed that the scab itself will grow in the temperature of your cellars on your apples. 
You can take a barrel of Fameuse in the ÿulumn that have very small spots, and when 
you open them up al Christmas you find that fungus has grown and gathered a very 
much larger area than at first. That is a matter of temperature.

Mr. Turner: There would be no object in spraying now with a strong solution of 
sulphate of copper t

Prof. Craig : No harm would accrue from it, and probably some good, but we have 
data to show that it would pay for the cost of the work.

Mr. Gaston (Craighurst) : Have you verified that statement about the fungi spread
ing on the apples in the barrels !

Prof. Craig : Yes ; I don’t mean spreading from one apple to another, but it is a 
very common laboratory experiment.

V Delegate : Was there any more than the one spraying on those two trees of 
Northern Spys, shown in the photographs ’

Prof. Craig : Yes, those were sprayed five times.
Delegate : l had an observation of two trees that seemed to be equally blossomed 

until the fruit was set, and I took two and a half bushels off one tree and one-half off the 
other. There was no spraying.

Prof. Craig : One of them may have been attacked worse by the scab than the other.
Delegate : There was very little scab on any of them.
Prof. Craig : The fact of the leaves dropping showed the fungus was there. That is 

why they dropped.
Delegate : There was none on the apples that came to maturity.
Mr. Lehmann : Is it allowable to use lime for Bordeaux mixture that has been slacked 

for some time.
Prof. Craig : Air-slacked lime should not be used.
Mr. Lehmann : If it is slacked with water and run into a bed 1
Prof. Craig : I don’t know how long it would keep in that condition. As long as it 

ia covered with water and the air is kept away there would be no change take place. 
That is one of the points connected with making the stock solution. You can keep your 
lime in the bottom of the barrel all summer covered with water, and use it as you require.

Mr. Caston : It is supposed to be stronger.
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ROADS AND ROAD-MAKING.

The President introduced Mr. Andrew Pattuli.o, President of the “ Ontario Good 
Roads Association ”

Mr Andrew Pattuli.o, after expressing pleasure at being able to attend this 
ing of fruit growers, whose proceedings ho bad watched with great interest, said I 
know how deeply and closely related to the prosperity of the country the work of this 
association is. If it is true that he is a benefactor who will make two blades of grass 
®row where one foraerly grew, the fruit growers of this country must be benefactors in
deed, because yon are successfully endeavoring to increase to an enormous extent the 
productive resources of this country. Outside of your association, the people of Ontario 
especially and the people of all Canada arc beginning to realize what you have realized 
for some time past, what great possibilities there are in this country for fruit growing, 
and how much the annual productive wealth of the country can be increased by intelli
gent and united effort in the direction of improvement. Some may be disposed to ask 
what relation good roads have to fruit growing ! Well, it does not become me to dwell 

that. 1 think your president answered that question himself when he asked me to 
here and say a few words upon a subject to which I have given some attention of 

recent years ; but I think it is obvious to you all that good roads have a very direct refer
ence and relation to fruit growing as well as to every other agricultural production 
ot this country. You know that to fruit growers it is important not only to have good 
markets, but good facilities for reaching! those markets. For instance, over a good 
road ten miles is not very far to any market : over a poor road five miles might 
be a very great distance. Consequently, I think it is self-evident that the better the 
roads of this country, the better it will be for the fruitgrowers as well as those who pro
duce grain and cheese and all other agricultural products. And especially at certain 
times of the year with perishable fruit, you know the importance of being able to reach 
markets that are at some distance from you ; so that I am not surprised that the truit 
growers as well as those engaged in other branches of agriculture are beginning to feel an 
interest in this great question of the importance of the rural highways of the country. It 
has been said that men are very much like animals or insects. We get accustomed to 
our surroundings, and we begin after a while to realize or to imagine that our surround
ings are always right. There is a hackneyed phrase which has been very much abused— 
a poetic expression which says that “ Whatever is, is right.” Well you know to what 
extent that phrase is misapplied, but I use it to illustrate the feelings of many people m 
this country that the roads which we have had and which we have grown accustomed to 
are the only roads which we might have had. Well, many of you here have had oppor
tunities of using the roads of other countries, and you know what a contrast there is 
between them and the roads to which we are accustomed in this fair Canada of ours. In 
England and Scotland, many of you know from personal observation, the roads 
derfully good, and are kept up at not a very great deal of expense. In France, where 
the people are immeasurably poorer than the people of this country, the peasantry 
willing to be taxed to the extent of something like twenty millions of dollars every 
year to keep up their rural highways ; and it is rather surprising that in a community 
such as we have in Ontario, where people in the aggregate and individually will compare 
in wealth and intelligence with those old countries, we have not as good roads as they 
have over there. We have made so great progress in many directions, we have spent so 
much upon our railways and upon oui’ homes and in a vast number of other directions, 
that it seems to me we have entirely forgotten the relation to public highways to the
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is against having good roads—that it is not possible for us to have as good roads as they 
have in Europe. Well, perhaps it is not; there is something in that contention; but my 
own observation in Scotland, where I spent a summer some years ago, and in England in 
this; that taking all in all, so far as roads are related to the climate, I think we can have 
lust aboutas good roads here as they have over there. Of course we have to contend 
against the frost here, but they have to contend against almost constant wet weather.
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Many of you have heard the old saw about the little Scotch boy who was asked if it 

climate there is fully equal to the injury that is doMi^this “T*8 ™Bult‘n« from the
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an ideal system of road making. There is another defect in the statute labor system, 
and it is this, that proper materials are not used. I don’t need to describe to you the 
system of gravelling that has prevailed in this country. I can speak on this point 
as a practical man. As a boy brought up on a farm, I was able to do a legal day’s 
road work when I was twelve or fourteen years old by driving a team ; and I 
remember that the size of our loads of gravel at that time were just about in inverse 
proportion to the yarns which the boys used to tell in the gravel pit. ( Laughter. ) 
We were not so much concerned about getting good gravel or such large loads of gravel, 

in putting in the time and enjoying life while the season of road-making 
lasted. Of course you no doubt have improved upon those times lately. (Hear, hear, and 
laughter.) I will say this for the path masters, that while a great many path-masters do 
their work very badly indeed, because they have never given any study to the question 
of road-making, and while I find very serious faults not only with the system but with 
the result, I must give credit to a great many path-masters of the country for showing a 
great deal of intelligence and public spirit in the way in which they make their roads p 
I am glad to say that some of them more than do their duty under the system under 
which they do their work. (Hear, hear.) I have known many of them spend time, 
which really they were not entitled to spend legally, in improving the work on their 
road ; and I am glad to say that each year is showing an improvement in the work of 
the path-masters and in their intelligence as a class. This leads me to say that some
times I think the right sort of men are not chosen for road-makers by the municipal coun
cil. I don’t suppose it would occur up here ; but I have found that down with us in the 
county of Oxford, sometimes the selection df path-master was made by the members of 
the municipal council with a little more eye to muncipal politics than to their special know- 
edge of the science or art of road-making. . (Applause and laughter.) Of course I say 
that would not occur in this district,—(laughter and a voice : “ Oh, no, or any other,— 
but it is a defect of the system which I have seen exemplified in some parts of the coun
try. Now, my idea is, that a man who is selected to oversee the making of roads under 
the statute labor system or any other system, ought to know how to make roads. You 
don’t hire a man to build a house unless he is a carpenter. You don’t engage a man 
to make the plans of a house unless he is an architect. You don’t engage a man to 
make cheese unless he is a trained cheese-maker. But you very often select men to 
make roads who know absolutely nothing whatever about the principles upon which the 
roads should be made ; and I have seen it over and over in various parts of the country, 
that an intelligent path-master who had done his duty and more than his duty, who 
had made a good bit of road over which he had had supervision, that he would be 
changed through municipal influences and succeeded by somebody who knows nothing 
whatever about good work. And what will this man who succeeds the intelligent

do 1 He will simply go to work and do some summer-fallowing or something pretty 
much like it on a good bit of road. (Laughter.) We want to change all this ; we want 
to have certain principles laid down under which the roads of the country shall be made, 
whether they are made under the statute labor system or any other system. One of the 
first requisites of good road-making under any system is drainage, which is almost entirely 
neglected in making our roads. In the first place the grades are not properly made, the 
ditches are not deep enough, and there is no provision made for drainage under the 
roads in places where it is particularly wet. In many parts of the country where the 
land is rolling, perhaps drainage is not particularly necessary ; it is not so necessary as it 
is elsewhere. But in many parts of the country drainage is the very first essential. So 
much is it necessary that it does not make a particle of difference what metal you put 
upon the roads—whether you macadamize them or gravel them—it would not make any 
difference ; if the bottom is not right, you know that the gravel and metal will sink in 
the spring and disappear, and the road" will become bad no matter what you do ; but if 
you make provision for drainage in such cases the difficulties are overcome. Then there 
is another defect, and that is in reference to the use of gravel. I don’t know how you do 
it here but down with us whether the gravelling is done by the farmers themselves as 
part of their statute labor, or whether it is let by contract, the gravel is put 
ed and it is dumped on to the road, very often it is not even spread. (A voice : “ That
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roads ; but in a district where there is good gravel it is not necessary to go to the 
expense of macadamizing the roads. I believe that the future system will be something 
like this, by which we will obtain better roads than we have had in the past. I think 
you will see the county councils, for instance, carry out the same principle in reference to 
roads which they do now in reference to bridges. You know that under the municipal 
system certain bridges belong to the county and some to the township ; and 1 believe if 
the counties would take the leading roads running through all the municipalities and that 
those should lie under the control and direction and supervision of the county, and that 
the other roads in the various townships should be under the control of the 
cils of the various townships, a radical change and a vast improvement would be made in 
our system of roads—an improvement almost as great as we have seen in the countries 
of the old world. Now, gentlemen, the loss from bad roads is not all financial, 
is the gain from good ones all financial. I believe good roads have a very important 
influence on the public outside of the matter of gain or loss. They have a very great 
social effect. You know that the farmers are really the most isolated class of the 
munity in this and in most other countries, and I know the condition of the farmers in 
such counties as I have described—in the.county of Kssex for instance—is almost pitiable 
through the fact that they are practically tied up on their farms during several months 
of the year. The letters which members of the association get from there describe the 
most extraordinary state of things during the wet season, for instance. Now, what is the 
result 1 Good roads would not only relieve these men financially, and in reference to the 
carrying of their products to market, but it will enable them to associate with one another, 
to move about, and in that way promote social intercourse, and have a more marked 
effect upon the social anil the educational and the religious habits and life of the people ; 
so that from every standpoint roadmaking is of infinite, direct and indirect importance 
to the whole people of the country. Now, with reference to this particular association 
let me say one word in reference to the roadsides. It has always been a matter of 
surprise to me that there was not a love of the beautiful to this extent—that the 
roadsides of the country should be improved a little as well as the roadbeds of the 
country. ( Hear, hear. ) Now, those of you who have come from the old country 
know that a great deal of the beauty of the landscape is due to the fact that not 
only are the road beds smooth, but the roadsides are just as smooth as a lawn—they 

simply long winding bits of lawn going through the country between pretty 
hedgerows. Now, in this country if we engage a man to do some ditching along the road
side, we allow him to throw up the dirt and the stones in great heaps and leave them 
there. It would be just as easy, and it would be vastly more attractive, if he would 
smooth those down in such a way that the grass would grow over them, and that the 
road-sides would look neat and beautiful. (Hear, hear.) Some peopls may say that is 
not an important matter. I say it is a matter of infinite importance. I ask any of you 
grey-haired people who have come from Scotland, or England or Ireland, what are the 
pleasantest recollections you have about the country 1 Is it not the pretty hedgerows! 
Is it not the pretty winding roads with their level lawn-like sides that linger in yonr 
memory 1 Who, when looking back on their childhood and the distant home,
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their enthusiasm—any glow of home feeling—over the snake fences such as you see in 
Canada, and the rough and uneven road-sides covered with weeds ? (Laughter.) Do you 
think that that sort of thing ever promoted love of home in any people on earth Î And I 
will tell you seriously that there is no more important aspect to this question than the 
development of home feeling and love of country in this Canada of ours. (Hear, hear, 
and applause, ) Asa young Canadian, while I have had the good luek to see a good of other 
countries of the world, the effect of it has always been to increase my love of 
home and of this Canada of ours, (hear, hear ) ; but two things have grieved me : 
the constant tendency of our boys and girls to go into towns — ( hear, hear ) — 
and the tendency of our boys and girls to go to the United States (Hear, hear.) Now, 
I maintain that anything that will beautify the rural districts of this country and increase 
the intercourse of our people, that will make it easier for the young people to go to 
the school and the older people to go to church, that will enable the young men to drive 
long distances and take their girls out over these roads—anything that will increase the
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gentleman who lias come all the way from Woodstock here, and I hope that the commit
tee of resolutions will take a note of it. (Hear, hear.)

The Secretary : I think the least we can do as fruit growers to show our interest in 
this matter—because I am sure we are as interested in the roads as anybody, we have 
more delicate products to carry over the roads than most people—would lie to respond to 
Mr. Pattullo'e suggestion that we send a delegate to the next meeting of the Association 
(hear, hear) who will not only give our view of the matter, but also bring back a report 
to us, so that we may be still further in sympathy with this work. I am sure this will be 
taken up by the directors.

The President : That was my idea when I asked Mr. Pattullo to introduce this 
subject here. I noticed that this question had been brought into the Fruit Growers’ 
Association in the United States. My opinion is that wo have as good a country, or a 
better one, than they have over there, and I believe we are as good a people or better 
than they are there (hear, hear, and laughter) and [ didn’t want, to be behind them in any
thing, and when they were taking this advance step, I thought we could keep up with 
them, even if we didn’t get just a little ahead of them. 1 am pleased to have our friend, 
Mr. Pattullo, here, and to see that you have taken such an interest in the subject he has 
introduced. Do you think that matter of sending delegates should he taken up now?

The Skcrktary : 1 think it should he left for the directors at their meeting to-mor- 1row.
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THE PACKING AND SHIPMENT OF FRUIT.
No.

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, spoke as follows : 15
20

In beginning his address Mr. Jamks referred to the chart used by Mr. Craig, on 
which the artist had in one casé printed “ unprayed ” instead of “ unsprayed.” He stated 
that the man who made the chart appeared to believe that after all “ praying for fruit ” 
and “ spraying for fruit ” were one and the same thing. Certainly the results given by 
Mr. Craig appeared to prove that in the average season spraying was absolutely necessary 
if good marketable fruit was to be obtained. Mr. James then quoted at length several 
printed market reports from London and Liverpool in reference to the sales of American, 
Nova Scotian and Canadian apples (i.e. apples from Ontario and Quebec). In 
the apples sold in Liverpool ranged in price from 30 cents to $3.35 per barrel, the differ
ence resulting from variety in quality and method of packing. It costs over $1 to take 
the apples from the farm to the British dealer. In many cases apples were sold from 
the farm and shipped abroad that should never have been allowed to leave the farm ; in 
tact they should never have been grown. Sales of American Baldwins were quoted 
varying from 75 cents to $3.80 per barrel, which showed that the difference in price 
depended not so much upon the varieties sent as upon the quality of the fruit and its 
packing. In this connection the speaker submitted to the meeting the consideration of 
the question : Whether all apples should be packed in classes in standard barrels and 
marked with the packers' names. The importance of the fruit trade to Ontario was touched 
upon and the value of spraying as brought out in the previous discussion was empha
sized. From many reports the following were taken and advanced as proving that first- 
class fruit brings good prices in Britain, and that poor fruit does not pay for its trans
portation.
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Canadian Am.es, Liverpool, Oct. 8-12, 1894.

Price per bbl.
$0 30

:No. Total.
$11 70

Itunarks.
Very wasty.
Wasty.
Slack and wet.
Wasty.
Slack and wet.
Wet.
Slack and wet.
All slightly wet.
Various kinds slack. 
All tight.
XXX Hubberts, tight. 
XXX Colverts, tight.
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1 50 50

60 14 40 
24 75 
20 00
36 25 
12 15 
54 60
37 80 
20 00 
34 80 
93 80
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1 25
1 35
1 40
1 80
2 00
2 90

28 3 35

265 $1 36
71 barrels sold for

$360 75

$186 40 ($2.62) 
174 35 (90c.)

194

The whole
The next quoted was two weeks later, and the sales 

apples were evidently handled at a profit :

hipment averages only $1.36 per barrel.S

were as follows. All these

American Apples, Liverpool, Oct. 22-26, 1894.

.owin^ 'i^iirir^r^r^Thiie kMAor variety of ** *• «-
Baldwins usually sell a little higher than American^ American fruit. Canadian.
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Remarks.
Fancy, select. 
Choice, new barrels. 
Fancy, select.
1 ight, new barrels. 
Slack.
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Wet.
Slack and wet. 
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The Secrbtahy : I think we ought hardly to pass this subject without appointing a 
committee to consider it. I think the points mentioned by Mr. James are very important. 
I think it is possible to answer the three questions put by the Minister of Agriculture, 
that the barrels should be of regular size ; that they should be graded into one, two and 
three, and that the name of the shipper should be upon the barrels. It works into the 
question of the apple inspectorship. I believe it is possible to have this whole thing 
worked to our satisfaction and to the beneiit of the country at large, and I would 
that Messrs. A. H. Pettit, George Fiaher, of Burlington, and A. M. Smith, of St. Catha
rines all of whom have been and are more or leas interested in apple shipping—should 
meet before to-morrow, and see if they can put this matter in some shape to bring it 
btfore us for our approval.
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Mr. Caston seconded the motion.
Mr. Smith suggested the name of Mr. Dempsey in his place, and this was accepted 

by the secretary, as Mr. Dempsey is one of the largest shippers we have.
Mr. Pettit suggested that Mr. Boulter’s name bo added as that of an extensive

shipper.
The Secretary suggested Mr. Fisher, of Orillia, and Mr. Pettit suggested Mr. Cas- 

ton, of Craighurst. The committee of six were then appointed, with instructions to report 
to-morrow.

The meeting adjourned at five o’clock.
i

1

SECOND DAY—EVENING MEETING.

The music hall was crowded for the evening meeting.
President Race took the chair and said : Ladies and Gentlemen, it is highly gratify

ing to the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association to find that their coming here has 
awakened such an interest in this community, as manifested in this gathering to-night. 
We have never seen anything like this before, and being all young men, we feel quite 
nervous and shy in the presence of an audience of this kind. (Laughter). We have 
looked upon Hamilton for some years as our best point, but Hamilton never touched this 
—cannot come near it. (Applause). The reception we are having here makes us feel as 
though we would like to come back again. ( Hear, hear, and applause). We have a 
pretty full programme to-night ; I hope you will be pleased with it. If you are as much 
pleased with the programme as we are with the audience, I know that this will be a 
mutually satisfactory meeting.
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Gbouhb Thomson, Esq., Mayor of Orillia, then gave an address of welcome. He 
said : It is a pleasure indeed, for me to welcome you to our town. We are exceedingly 
pleased to see your with us, and as the crowded audience shows, the people of this town 
are interested in your work. We are pretty well to the north part of Ontario here, but 
still the display which is exhibited on the table in the outer room, shows you that 
not too far north to grow, or appreciate good fruit. This, I have no doubt, is a surprise 
to some of you. You mentioned in your opening remarks, sir, that Hamilton, 
other of those small towns (laughter), didn’t extend to you such a cordial welcome. I 
wish to tell you that in this town we don’t do things by halves, this being a go-ahead 
town, and we try to keep up the reputation. I am sure it is a great pleasure to all the 
citizens of Orillia, to know that you selected this place for your meeting this year, and I 
hope that your deliberations will prove useful to the Association. Onoe more I welcome 
you on behalf of the town of Orillia. (Applause).

President Racb : In speaking for the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario, we 
accept, with the very highest appreciation, the welcome which has been extended to us,
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beautifying the home surroundings, and I fsked whv elrv 1 8|>?k,ng about
beautified with all those beautiful thin,, is * ,u every tarm home should not beI was also speaking rltheÏÏ’ ntZ „ h ‘b® haa placpd within our reach.
that the farmers of this country have^neg/ecM^tas'to oTth^k^d i 1 ?a'd’ “ itpo88ible 
the farmers have not a taste fnr n n;«« . t© of this kind ? Is it possible that
this challenge : Is there a farmer in all" this * ,n‘Ce d‘ab °f crea|u ? and I made
nice dish of strawberries and crLm pl,d!d hA"®® TA up hia noa« »t a
«fairy ? and J was almost durnhfmmri#/i i # ^ ^1S WI^e aiK* daughters from their own 
up his hand. 7uu7trUmïrdlbyclfarTto ^ W **«■ back, holding 
d.dn’t expect any such response^Z'mv ëhall„nJ'“V7“‘he P°siti°n 1 waa in- “ 

accepted, and there was the hand7 What*was "i to“vr® fc® C,haU®nge and ifc 
the platform with me laughed verv heartilv at a Ik d° ,- My frlenda that were on 
they saw my confusion the more tLy îaughcd bui U waîonlv1®"°® “Ugbed' ^ 
soon as I could collect myself, I stunned to th’« f,LI Î .? 7 fora moment °r two. As 
say at a camp-meeting, “ If all the pravine brpthrn °u A platform and said, As they 
gather round the front we will pray for that ma7" “>‘d
in a moment. (Great laughter) When von h ■ ' » (Laughter). That hand was down 
generally wilts It once. fl aughtcrl A good Icotch f°r a,‘y raan> be
Millan, of North Bruce-clapped h H hLa Id ! 5 f™"d the platform-John Mac- 
for your camp-meeting experience that n K i 861 !, ^aPltal > man> if it hadn’t been 
you see now,Pthere istomSginhavrgafov^for0^ A®"®"®* *°
surroundings, and having experience in .Mil, j® /° th strawberry, a love for home 
that I would have LnfoadfficUvther!htr °a“p “f ““8 1 if it hadn’t been for 
you again for this very kmd welcome and we A °° d T haVe got out of. I thank 
live in this beautiful land ’ W® Wl11 remember you k.ndly as long
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FLOWERS.

Flowers, a writer has quaintly but most aptly designated as “ God's smiles,” and it 
requires no very great stretch of imagination to think that alter the countless ages of 
time, during which this world of ours emerged from the chaos and darkness of its early 
existence and gradually developed into a place of beauty and fertility ; when its moun
tains and valleys, clothed with verdure, and all fruit-bearing trees and vegetables neces
sary for human existence were made perfect ; when the Great Creator of all this beauty 
and perfection pronounced it “ good,” then, from deepest valley to mountain top burst 
forth myriads of nature’s most lovely creation, the tnany-hued flowers, which, not a 
sity of existence, God gave to His children as a luxury to gratify the love of the beauti
ful » liich He implanted in its fullness in the souls of His first sinless creatures.

Much might be said of the value of many flowers for medicinal and other purposes, 
but in this paper I wish to apeak of the influence of flowers as a whole upon the human 
family. First among the blessings they have brought to l lankind is their refining 
influence. All the beauty of apparel and surroundings which wealth may enable its pos
sessor to indulge in pales before the pure and perfect loveliness of a mass of flowers. 
Even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed in such perfection as the simplest lily of the 
field.
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The refining influence of flowers was well illustrated in the case of the untidy wife 
of an English cottager. All counsel as to the keeping of her home more tidy had failed. At 
last someone presented her with a little plant in bloom, a scarlet geranium I think it was ; 
the gift was accepted and placed upon the window-ledge, and as the mistress of the house 
gazed at her new and pretty possession, the incongruity of its pure beauty beside her 
exceedingly dirty window struck her, and the casement received a long-needed cleansing. 
The clean window now only showed up the dirt of the floor and all the surroundings. 
Which were gradually made to match the window and its little floral gem. Now the de
solation of the exterior of the cottage began to be felt, and before long the yard was 
cleaned up and planted with cottage flowers. The home, which had been a disgrace to 
the village, became a little Eden to cheer its inmates and gladden the eyes of each passer 
by. The cultivation of flowers by the amateur florist has ever been found to be a most health- 
giving occupation. Many a weary mother has found health and lengthened life by 
spending a few spare minutes in cultivating her much-loved flowers in the borders around 
her doorway in the summer time, and caring for her window plants in the winter. Indeed, 
mother nature is a grand physician, rewarding the labors of those who love her with 
renewed vigor. In no other employment can we produce so much beauty with so little 
labor. The painting, the fancy work, shall I say the crazy quilt, are all beautiful in 
their places, but represent many hours of time bestowed upon their production, but the 
lovely floral gem given a little loving skillful care will develop fresh charms every day, 
and at last burst upon us with a wealth of beauty or a breath of fragrance beyond the 
power of art to produce.

In speaking of fragrance, most wonderfully has God given this gift, generally not to 
the flowers most prized for their showy beauty, but to the pale cream, or white blossom, or 
to the insignificent little bloom which would be passed unnoticed did it not appeal by its 
fragrance to our sense of smell.

In tropical and semi-tropical countries where the night hours are the most enjoyable 
to the inhabitants, God has tilled the forests and glades with lovely night bloomers as the 
cereus, the datura, moon flower, nicotiana, and many others, nearly all of which are pale 
cream or white, lovely as messengers from the spirit world and rich with a perfume 
peculiar to themselves, bringing to the weary mortal a feeling of delicious rest and 
drowsiness.

Much has been said and written for and against the keeping of flowers in the 
living and sleeping apartments of the home. That they are not injurious is now generally 
allowed, indeed, I think they act as fine tests of the healthfulness of the home. Keep 
your house too hot or too cold for your plants and your children suffer, while the glorious
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i i deeply the love of certain dowers sinks into the heart of man and thrills his 
whole bemg when brought under his notice, we can gu.ge by rememk-ring the owe , 
whtch have been Chosen as national emblems, how the Englishman“ovës^therosethe 
Scotchman his thistle, the son of Erin the Shamrock, the Frenchman the lleur de lis ’and 

,i p his lovely chrysanthemum, though it may not be his national emblem
a n„W,hev,"ianf0r.W0mv Wh0 tilla the window « the front garden with lovely blossoms is 
and b-eM iaCt0r*'v. N° °D,e T" tel1 bow many thousands of hearts have been cheered 
and lightened as the eye of the passer-by rested on the bright blossoms and took in the

“d ;»• «-* -i - u„ « bm„hi Jtivsi “lirrrsu tsthile forgotten as the sullerers drank in the beauty of the little messengers who would
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Invested thus, a mystical charm 
rru iUnS the simPl^t blossom is flung ;
1 he Indian pink speaks of personal gra<>*,

The mignonette beauty of mind, 
depicts a beautiful face 

When joined to a nature unkind ;
The ivy and wallflower eteadfasf, friends 

In adversity’s hour prove true ; ,
Beware of the foxglove, he seems a friend,

But in heart he is false to you ;
Knight errantry’s spirit is imaged forth 

By the monk’s hood stately and bold,
The gentle mimosa is courteous and kind, 

while the lettuce is selfish and cold ;
And now, e re I close, a boon let me ask,
Lherish the tiowers which have prompted my task.
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The President : I don’t believe there is a man or woman in this community that::: :ffiX:nt^rrhiovn Thioh r gentie-an °ut that rivaoneeaea praying for, With such a true lover of nature among you as the one we have 
natu e That0is adélithhtin^y0,‘ wiH,ever be char8eJ with neglecting the beauty of
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a last resort, the more menial and heavy work. Rut now, ns the years go on we see the 
women of our country taking up the professions. They ate lawyers, doctors, and even 
candidates for municipal honors, they are installed as clerks in stores, typewriters and 
bookkeepers, and are now beginning to take a pince as professional /lorids. The business 
of floriculture is not crowded, and there is always room for bright, thorough-going, tiower- 
loving women to make it a success. A natural correct taste is one of the requirements, 
and in recognizing the beautiful in color and form, and, above all, the harmonious and 
artistic combinations of these, women excel, and so are unequalled as designers and dec
orators in this line.

There are some women to-day throughout the country doing a profitable business us 
florists, being themselves both growers and business managers. Though we often hear 
arguments to the contrary, we have in the ranks of women a large percentage as agile, 
clear-headed and determined, and who might just as confidently expect success, as the 
men who are in business. This being the case, why may they not engage in a business 
so eminently suited to their refinement, taste and powers as the cultivation and commerce 
of plants, flowers and seeds ?

An absolute necessity to success in the culture and disposal of plants—and without 
success tin re cannot even be pleasure—is a complete mastery of details, and this we 
assert, woman has pre-eminently—as is proven by her able management of the multitu
dinous duties which crowd each other in the daily routine of household work. Then to 
study the nature, habit, and all the conditions and requirements of the many genera of 
the flower world is a delightful exercise of thç mind, and women delve into minutiae of the 
business with a zest that few men show.

A high standard of excellence is imperatively demanded by women, and where does 
the critic find a broader field for indulgence of discernment, comparison and taste 1 To 
be a florist should not bethought to be one whit less in importance than to be a dry-goods 
(or any other goods) merchant. The very nature of his calling should make him better, as 
intimate association with plants and flowers is in itself elevating. Many people associate 
with “ florist ” the idea of “ gardener," a word which to them has meant a kind of “ Jack 
of all trades," who looked after the cow, dro-e his master down town and back every day, 
attended the house furnace and took care of the greenhouse, kitchen and flower gardens 
in hi» s/nre momenta, and was supposed to have vegetables and flowers ready for all 
occasions. Occasionally one would see this advertisement in the country papers : 
“ Wanted—a gardener to look after the cow and horses, and make himself generally use
ful." But these are getting rare—like the Dodo bird, almost extinct.

A woman, to be a successful florist, must be on the alert for all the new and rare 
things in her line, and make specialties of plants which, after a fair test, she finds to be 
quick sellers and to give customers the best satisfaction. Again, patrons are of the most 
retined class of society, hence, in business associations, a florist mingles with people of 
taste and culture, which is one of the strongest proofs of the occupation being a suitable 
one for woman. In summing up briefly we find that women who wish to earn a liveli
hood may be successful florists. 1st. Because the business, from its nature and surround
ings, is a suitable and elevating one for them. ‘2nd. Because they are naturally endowed 
with a plant-loving faculty, and to be successful one must have a congenial occupation. 
3rd. Because they have the command over details necessary to the wants of so many and 
varied tender charges. 4th. Because when she has ventured into the, for so long to her, 
foreign realm of mercantile life, she has been found to be the peer of man, who so long 
has held the territory.

The Pkksidknt then introduced Mr. Pattullo of Woodstock, to speak on the asthe- 
tic side of roadmaking. In doing so he remarked that nature intended us to enjoy all 
the good and beautiful gifts bestowed upon us. We have been given a beautiful country 
here ; we bave denuded it of its forests ; and while we have so many trees and plants and 
shrubs given for our pleasure and profit, it is our duty to make the best possible use of them ; 
and there is nothing that adds so much to the beauty of a country as the planting of trees 
after the forests have been cleared away, and especially planting trees along the roadside.
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trek planting in relation to ROAD-MAKING.

address gi'^luHng tLï 'iliy °sailUhaUlieiwTT introductor>’ femarks as to his 
but also a social, even religious and education!l° TT muonetllry or material aspect, 
which is closely related to our national life Tli„BSPt-Ct’ ^rr® '•“e3“on of r°admaking, 
and the love of home are larcelv denendtmt ' national life and the tastes of a people 
ward objects our love of homo andTf T" 1,6 character of ou" roads. From out-

assttsf ses s“4.t
provement of our rural highways and Hi,.' ?®" T V*t <,n?rm0U8 importance of the im
material as well as the higher interests of tlm^l'T °f tllis, 9ueation UP0I‘ the
planting in its relation to roadmaking Thé trees toUie^orm “f t0 'luestion ,of tre,) 

enemies of good roads than its friends I do ’t . form of avenu,iS are rather the
that I should not like to see you beautify the coun?,"» IT f° T*T*7 T" ‘"'P™sides : quite the reverse hut von B|,nnl,i n untry by planting trees along the road-
planted some distance apartyand not 'n the^f oar t*118 m niind, that the trees should be 
planted too thickly or if the'v are of tl . orm. ^*°k avenues, because if they are 
instance—unless they^aro carefully cared 7 ‘77 ^ “ to° d-se-maples for

srir £‘3?^ .sir rsa;
be trees along the road sides as well as in the f»ld 'a7 °f *he PeoPle. tllat there shall 
farms ; and I think that you 00^! to be Ï”5^?.“'TthTgh°Ut ^0Ur 

been. In the interests of roads as well as of fruit T -1 10 *7 w.ay than 70u have 
fruit trees along the roads of this country everywhere méarh^r! 7 ™ q,P‘ant
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THE HIGHER HORTICULTURE.

Mr. C. C. Jambs, Deputy Minister, said : While Mr. Pattullo was speaking in regard' 
to the planting of our roadsides with fruit trees, I remembered that in Spain they have 
an unwritten law that whenever a fruit is eaten the seed or the stone must always be 
planted ; and we are told that the rustic people of that country are accustomed to push 
in with their heel the stones of the fruit that they have eaten along the roadside, and as 
a consequence for mi'es and miles theioadsides of Spain are lined with fruit trees, which 
at one srason of the year are laden with magnificent blossoms, and at another time with 
luscious fruit. (Hear, hear.) When 1 was at the Agricultural College a few years ago, we 
had there an animal to which we always looked with a little more pride, and in which we had 
a little more interest than any other animal standing in the two rows of stalls ; and why ? 
Because that anima bad come from the Queen’s herds in England. Now, you no doubt 
know that the Queen is one of the best farmers in England. You also know perhaps, 
that the Prince of Wales is a rival to the Queen in farming ; and the other day when the 
Duke of York was married he must needs go and buy a farm also, and set up for himself ; 
and it was only within the last week that we read that the Premier of England, Lord 
Rosebery, had just sent a line bunch of fat bullocks, 142 in number to a large butcher firm 
in the city of Edinburgh. Now, why do I mention that ! Simply to show that in England 
and Scotland, as well as in some other countries of Europe, agriculture is not a profession 
or calling beneath the dignity of anybody in the realm, that in fact no one considers him
self a true gentleman unless he has a large and well-stocked farm to which he can point 
as being the owner. When we come to this country do we find exactly the same 
state of aflairs or the same opinion I A short time ago we had an election in this pro
vince ; and before the full force of the farmer’s vote was felt, we found here and there 
that the farmer was held up almost to ridicule ; he was dressed up perhaps in a coat that 
might have served a year or two ago for an old scare crow on the farm. The hat upon 
his head was rather rusty. One leg of his trousers was in his top boots and the other 
was outside, and his whole appearance whs one that was not of the most attractive. But 
the elections went by and the farmer was suddenly found to be a very important man in 
this country ; and now how do we find him pictured I What kind of a man is he now 1 
Well, the best way that I can do is to illustrate it by this noble band of farmers we have 
upon the platform. (Hear, hear). Ladies and gentlemen, these are some of the farmers 
of this country now. (Hear, hear and laughter). Perhaps, however, they might, object 
and say : “We are not farmers ; we are fruit growers,’’—and that illustrates just one little 
point 1 want to make—that the fruit growers of this country consider themselves—and l 
think with no little justice—the aristocracy of the ugriculture of this country. There 
are two reasons for this. In the first place fruit growing has been a very paying industry, 
with some exceptions, with here and there bad years ; but taking the average of the years 
through, I think that fruit growing has been as profitable as any other line of industry. 
Those men who have gone into fruit growing in favorable localities, who have gone into 
lines that were adapted to those localities, and have adapted themselves to their work, 
have in the majority of cases made a success of their work ; and what is the result f 
After you go through a section, of the country that is given over wholly to fruit 
growing—such a section, for instance, as the Niagara district or the district of Essex or 
Kent, where we have really no farmers, but altogether fruit growers—what will you 
find 1 You will find there that those men are living in rather fine houses—in just as- 
good houses as we find in our towns and cities, and that those houses are as well fur
nished as any houses in our towns and citias. The surroundings are very pleasant ; they 
have their well kept, well-trimmed lawns, and even flowers, here and there shrubbery, 
neat hedge fences, and so on ; and you think perhaps you have come upon the country 
residence of a city millionaire. Not at all ; it is the residence of one of those fruit 
growers who is living there upon his fruit farm. You will find a piano there ; you will 
find a man well-dressed ; as I have already illustrated, these men are living examples of 
that. (Laughter.) You find them hale, hearty men—I don’t think you would take any 
objection to their general appearance or their looks. (Laughter.) They seem to enjoy
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lind a fruit grower or a f^m^ or a dairyman o'rT^ Pric—A ^
the prices, of course-an,1 perhaps there may be some of H®" Wb° '8 ever 8atistied w»th 
with our manufactures and other kinds of work in t ,le ,8amt' nature 'n connection
about them an air of satisfaction and contentment iml"9 C‘tlea.; but these mc" have 
■don’t think you can find equalled in any other part of ThiT-T", “ ‘'"T WOrk which 1 
a few sections where dairying has been for ™ P ? f b country, unless it may be in 
and where the results have been of a m0°t CLfn ^ °l "Pf a 8cie”“«" basis, 
which Mr. Pattullo comes. These men fsav th na‘'"V"C7a diatrict 88 that from 
culture. (Laughter.) Now why have tLv /' fV? the.“ UPPer «0 ” of agricul- 
vou in their wor* ‘l The fruit growing of ^hifnrfv^18 .°°a lty ’ What interest have 
district, I believe you can beat thern’in ,1,1, , mc? 18 “"t confined to the Niagara

beat you probably in the growing „f gZrtrZd7ert*®P|P “ .l/1"8 'liHtrict’ but they 
There is a district away to the west fron/whi -h J certainly in the growing of peaches.
K,sex and Kent district, famous LÎ its applês «TT! 7“'”? Com«’ '-'own as the 
Then we have the district along the Georgian Iiav not’ f 7®° 7 Bnd other fruita- 
plums. We have in the Bay of ( jointe district from’Jf Vtr 7” ,here' ,amous for its 
licent district for fruit culture. A little east ôf Toron 7 ' M[' B°ult,e.r comes' a magni- 
pears and apples. So if you go over the entire Lml a 7 7,® a diatrict f-mous for 
bnd in this older part of Ontario soil and climate line""n bre?dth °f tb,s land y°u will 
some kind of fruit to what we might call perfection t0 th® Sowing of
something from you in regard to vour fruit «roZ^ i' Ï*7 7Ve come htire learn 
may learn something from them in regard to thri?’ *1 i'f? c0“e aIs0 that 7°“ 
simply say this as one who has attende7thLluÏtLs fo, , ® °V'7 ’ a“d I
unattached member of this association—that if ,c g ! anumber of years—a sort of 
this organization to go away from here without crow?™3 Ik- °rlllla llnd tbe v*cinity allow 
drinking in all the information that can be „ot they will hl? r°0n? from day to day and 
all the days of their life, ft may be ten twm.tv orTbLr"1*^ If? cause to regret it 
Will come back again. Now, you may say they ca„n t H ^ 7°™ thls association
not do very much for each individu^ a/d yeTthey 1 7ï mUCh’ Perhaps lbey 
question in Us broad aspect. In Ontario we have^Tffnnn <“ 8Uppo,8e we ,ook at thii- 
cultivating farms 75, 100, 125 and 150 acres in eJt'en?00^""'*8’ that U’ men wh°aro 
trees per tarn,, we will have upon those farms 7 030 Z S,Upp°8e 7 al,ow <”7 forty 
apple trees in particular now. Then in addition ti ’ aPP*e trees—I am speaking of 
in g lots below 10 acres in extentaid th abo,,t H0.000 laruilies occupy-
into consideration, we can add on another million “"m the, town an<1 city lois
I am inclined to think that 10,000,000 would be ’neater"?I"* ® at,. east 8,000,000—and 
mg through the work of this association one cent can 1 777* '?r° Now, suppos- 
duct of every tiee for a year, we would have added to th ^7 ? 7 va,ue of the pro- 
this province from $80,000 to $100 000 “ Oh but ” th V“ “e ,°f the apple Product of
that is nothing ; why not talk about ten centZ” Well Ten®/’ ® “V" “Pple *"»•
there any man here having apple trees unnn hic f ’ .7 7 “ are ln the millions. Is

;=,.r.s “--f « 2 ^
some $1,800 in cash, together with the printing of theiV grant from the Government
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62 FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO. Ithat the very small grant that the Government of the country makes to this Association 
would be returned not simply ten-fold but a hundred-fold, in fact, in the annual product 
from the fruits which are produced here year after year. But the audience to night is 
made up principally of ladies. I presume that most of you have come from Orillia or its 
immediate vicinity, and you may say, “ What has the Fruit Growers’ Association to do 
for us ?"
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The two very admirable, very carefully prepared and very able papers read 
to-night show that there is at least one line of this work that is of great interest to every 

in this land, namely, the cultivation of flowers. Now, some may say there is 
money in flowers unless you raise them to sell. But there is money in having flowers 
in every home in this country ; and, as has been emphasized two or three times to-night, 
there would be not only money in the farmer’s pocket, but ther.< would be increased 
interest in the farmer’s work, and more boys staying on the farm if we could by means of 
flowers and other things make these places more attractive. Now, could not woman’s 
sphere in town and village and farm life be somewhat enlarged ? You go into a farm 
house to-day, and what is ordinarily the work of the woman of the house Î Jn some places 
it is the old story, “ Man works from sun to sun ; woman’s work is never done.” But 
there are changes going on. The introduction of the cheese factory and the creamery is 
taking away from the women of the house a great deal of work that hitherto has been 
little short of downright drudgery, nothing else in fact ; and I think that every effort 
should be made that possibly can be made to encourage the erection of these factories and 
creameries all over the country so that the women of the farm may be still further relieved 
of that hard and laborious work that would fall to their lot. (Hear, hear.) Is there 
nothing to take the place of that ? Is there not in connection with the fruit growing, with- 
the small kitchen garden, with the cultivation of flowers in and about the house, but 
especially in connection with the cultivation of small fruit out of doors, a work that 
appeals to the woman not only of the country but of the towns and villages who usually 
have at their disposal a small plot of ground attached to the house? There are several 
ways in which that can be made a benefit. In the first place there is the addition to the 
table ; and I suppose if we can by any means increase the capabilities of the kitchen and 
the table, if we can add anything to the possibilities along that line, we shall certainly 
gladden the women's hearts, and I am quite certain we shall also gladden the men’s hearts 
in this country. (Hear, hear.) There is thus supplied an additional amount of food for 
the table which is not only attractive in appearance, but at the same time is the most 
wholesome that can be placed there. There is the outdoor work which takes not only the 

but also the children out of doors day after day to give them out-of-door 
tion and exercise which cannot be called hard work at all, but is more in the line of 
recreation or play. And so we might go on and instance many other things. Fruit 
growing on a small scale or on a large scale is one of the most civilizing influences that 

be introduced in connection with the agriculture of this country. So that if we can do 
anything to encourage a farmer on his 200-acre farm, or the man on his small 60 acre lot, or 
the workingman on his small lot in the town or village, to set out a new bush or a new 
shrub or a new tree and add a little towards cultivating this and bringing a new productive
ness and value to the place, I say that every man engaged in this work will be doing some
thing that will not only be important to society as a whole, but will also be adding another 
blessing to the individual members of society. We might go on at greater length. I have 
simply touched upon these points because this seems to be more or less a ladies’ meeting to
night. Two or three of us have been put in 1 suppose as a background for your addresses. 
It really is a ladies’ meeting, and this is one point that should be bi ought home to the ladies, 
and if the ladies can be convinced in regard to this matter the whole question is finally set
tled. Now, there is this society in your micist, and I would like to simply suggest this, that 
from this town alone and this vicinity there ought to be added to the membership list of this 
society at least one hundred new members. (Hear, hear.) That would be very small, 
one dollar a piece ; and what would be the effect ? There would be brought back into this 
locality month by month the publications of this society, and year after year the annual 
reports going into a hundred homes to he read by several hundred people. One man would 
pick up rne paper and get one idea, and another another ; and one little point might repay- 
ten-fold the small sum of $1 which you invested at the beginning. I can emphasize thi»
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pomt because.I have no pecuniary interest. I am simply an unattached member of the 
society. This is a society that is doing a great good in this country. The fruit industry is 
going to be one of the great props upon which the farmers of this counUy must lean The
tZr. tZ n n r p7'The0ld Pr°P of «rain mowing has broken away under the 
farmers, lhe prop of live stock seems to have given way, though some think it will brace up the farmer ; but dairying and fruit growing seem to "TL^gs 7pon wMc.^the 
farmers of this country are principally dependent ; and when you go into the districts 
where fruit growing and dairying have been adopted as specialities, thme you find l"m
!l 7 ltHBU ,habrd ,,lmesan''a »>°re pleasant feeling pervading the general community : you
find a little higher tone in the rural soctety-if you will understand that, in the way in which 

mean it—you will find there more contentment ; and we can improve this as we can -ive 
an impetus to fruit growing as well as the dairying. The result will he that gradually we 
shall build up a more contented people not simply in our villages and towns but also 
throughout the country ; and 1 say that the hope of this country, the future of this country 
is wrapped up in this cne thing, in our having a happy, contented and V'
mty m our agricultural regions. (Applause.)
l . P,lKHIDKNT ^Cli : The next item was to be an address by Mr. Morgan of Barrie
Mr James" haTo ^ Pr0,esf810na! dutie8' / would just say in Nation to the'a ldress by 
Mr James that our association does not devote itself entirely to fruit growin» We 
make an effort in the direction of floriculture and beautifying the home^urroundings 
tree planting forestry and every thin of that kind. Personally I don’t .rive as much 
attention to fruit growing as to floric lture. I cannot say to you “Come wherè the 
Lihes Bloom, but 1 can say to you “ Come where the Roses Bloom.” (Hear hear ) 

think I can say as an amateur i have the largest collection and variety of roses’ of anv 
amateur in Ontario. (Applause.) I work among those roses myself; I know all abou^t

T7- ry, t lerf IS n0th,n« that wil> add so much to the pleasure and 
happiness of an individual as the cultivation of the beautiful in nature, and especially
tend T't f1 7 a L°Ver of .the rose’ not ^cause it is the emblem of my countrl En/
ibou’t £ is In inT” “ 6Xert8 Up0n my8Jelf- my family and the community round 
about. There is an influence in every rose and every flower. I do not think there is a
genUeman in my town who receives so many pleasant calls from the fair ladies of the
tion inmvseffmyhe r (^ “r’ ' and latter.) 1 don't claim that there is any attrac-

n in myself, but I can assure you that whenever there is going to he an entertain
that narH u.T“ Jhering m any part of the town, I have more ladies come to 
that particular afternoon than any other man in the town, because I have so many rose, 
growing and I take such a delight in giving them away, and I established a rule^hat I 
never give roses to any who didn’t come themselves-so I insure very pleasant visite to
seme rary * (la"*hte^ and would recommend the good people ofthis town to give 
some time to the cultivation of roses. Christ said, “ Consider the lilies.’’ In doing 
so I believe that He gave as good direction to the people of that age as it was pj- 
s hie to give to any people, because the lily was an emblem of uprightness and punty 
and of everything else that was good among the old Israelites. But you cannot rive 
too much attention to the cultivation of all flowers. They have an ennobling influence 
. hey appeal most directly to the finer influences and the very finest instincts of humanity 
haviw“tetCan ge, "T fro“ Mlchl8»n vUited our meeting in Hamilton, who told of 

conte Th" A <r,,e thro“8h, 0"tarl.0 in order t0 learn for himself the character of the 
7 , .The 0ana,l,ans W10 had emigrated to his state didn’t impress him very highly 

In his drive, his wife and daughter-about thirteen years of age accompanied him "and" 
as they were passing through the district between Niagara and Hamilton, the young girl 
chdLai^T,8,.8'lence during which she was viewing the beautiful scenery, suddeidy^x-* 
c aimed, - Papa I know now why it is that all the people over here in Canada are such
lot’’ POnLam. bV the Canadia,,S that We see over 1“ Michigan were such a mean 
be», J i 8 asked ,for a" explanation, she replied, Well, papa, they have such a 
en to vr k°UD 7 °Xer hlre that nobody but a mean man would leave this country and 

, (Laughter and applause.) Now, you don’t want to have a higher
vote MtehiP.a,d °.y0Ur C0UD,iry tha,X and we don’t care how many mean Ln
k a chigan so long as we keep all the good people, such as we have met in Orillia.
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Mr. Boultkk moved a vote of thanks to the orchestra, ar.d all the kind friends 
who had provided the evening’s entertainment.

Mr. Caston seconded the motion, and spoke enthusiastically of the reception that 
had been accorded the members of the association on this visit. The motion was carried 
amid applause, and the meeting broke up at 10.30, after singing the National Anthem 
led by the quartette.
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THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION.

Mr. A. H. Pettit read the treasurer’s and auditors' reports, and said that the 
treasurer had also placed in the auditors’ hands the balance as it is in the bank. The

TREASURER’S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1893-4.

The
Receipts. Expenditures.I

REPOR1 
THE 1$ c.* °-l

14S 31 
2,105 57 
1,800 00 

241 28 
41 SO 
10 47

Balance on hand December 1st, 1803 ...
Members’ fees................................................
Government grant........................................
Advertisements ...........................................
Binding and bound volumes......................
Back numbers, etc........................................

Canadian Horticulturist .........................
! Salary of Secretary and Assistant.........
I Chromo Lithographs.................................

Directors’ expenses...................................
1 Express and duty........................................

Plant distribution ..................................
Postage and telegrams ............. ...............
Commission ................. ..............................
Committees ................................................
Stenographer............. ..................................
Book binding...............  ...................  ....
Printing and stationery...........................
Auditors........................................................
1 liscounts ....................................... ..........
Russian exchange .....................................

; Petty cash....................................................
Care of rooms at meeting.................
Balance on hand l>eceml>er 1st, 1894 ..

1,579 97 
1,200 CO 

246 90 
200 60 
182 33 
102 97 
147 94 
124 48 
112 86 
88 50 
50 03 
00 50 
20 00 
18 59
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We beg to report that wo have examined the books and vouchers and found them 
correct. Much credit is due for the precise and neat manner in which they have been 
kept.

W. W. Hii.borx, I 
A. II. Pettit, A mlilors.

i

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.

We the undersigned members of the Finance Committee would report that we have 
carefully examined the treasurer’s accounts for the year and are pleased to find them in 
a satisfactory condition. Notwithstanding the general depression in business, our affairs 
have been so managed that we still have a balance to our credit of over one hundred 
dollars.

We recommend that hereafter in view of our limited resources that the expenses of 
the chairman of committees only shall have their expenses paid for attending the annual 
meetings to report, and said chairman shall only report at the request of the executive.

And we consider the thanks of the association are due to the secretary-treasurer for 
the faithful and economical manner in which the finances of the association have been 
managed.

A. M. Smith, 
A. H. Pettit, 
W. M. Oku.
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The Secretary in 
now is 2,200. answer to questions said that the total number of paid 

The report was adopted on motion of Mr. Cockbcrn, seconded by Mr. Morton.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE.

Well,n,noN non,mated by Mr. H.llborn ; and Mr. Tool^oU Orillia, nominal™ 

The Committee then retired to select the officers of the Association.

members

The Secretary presented the following report :

REPORT ON VARIETIES OF FRUITS
MEMBERS 0» THE ONTARIO MTO OTOWE^"”THE

ASSOCIATION.
Since the year 1875, plante and trees have been annually distributed

" °°'r s.‘is xr..; .i^rïs
Apples.

1. The Swazie Pomme (irise. (18751 A small »____ _purposes ; season, December to April ; qualité best but tree f°r de“ert
grow for profit. Mr. Thos. Beall! of’ Lindsay, Ont., writes In
yet. I get a few apples from it every year. It is not sufficiently v,"’ a ^ tree 18 al‘ve 
recommended for cultivation in this district. An unprofiteble vLtety CMn0t *
Fruit^medïmX^iedttS withwhufs ^ ^ vl>™8 - productive, 
begin; to bear /oung, .USewÎnnual* ^ * ^ *"•

ST .=Zr&tL i° ^F’2 33
p'“*“ "■

ROCS quality. auitaL fi murkeC^WMwUl M«yb r!dinroior. «I

a sa.ïL’ïïïiîtasprobably, one of the best of apples in quahty, and eeïainlfthe moTt n^^- ='•
apple grown in Central Ontario, but reports show that it j profitable winterm the vicinity of Ottawa.” A Nova sLia ryport lys

iiWd'' • 3°-. -.'4
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but the tree is enormously productive of large, long keeping apples.” Mr. E. B. Edwards, 
Peterboro’, writes : In the annual report for 1893, at page 59, I am credited with having 
made some statements as to this apple, which, according to my recollection, were not 
made by me, but by Mr. Beall, of Lindsay, who has had more experience with this tree 
than I have had. Before seeing the annual report—it only came to hand to day—I 
about to write to ask you or your correspondents whether the Ontario is or is not a hardy 
tree. My experience is very limited, but it points to the fact that the tree is not hardy, 
and that it is not a clean, healthy growing tree. Out of 100 standard trees of this variety- 
planted two years ago, 25 have failed, having apparently been frozen after having made 
a fair start, and the stems of a number of others are scraggy and rough, indicating any. 
thing but a healthy growth. Of 00 small trees—one year old—which I set out 
ago, 8 failed altogether, and 17 others have apparently been frozen down to the 
line during the past winter. 1 have thus only a little over one-half of the 60 trees left 
in a healthy condition. My losses with other trees, some of them planted three years 
ago, some of them last year, and including plums and cherries, as well as apples, have 
not exceeded four per cent. Raised by the late Charles Arnold, of Paris. Northern 
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the Canada Baldwin (1884) : The late Rev. Robert Burnet was quite an ardent 
advocate of this apple. He considered it a first rate dessert fruit and a good keeper, and 
stated in his report that the tree is very prolific. He said, “ I think that when better 
known it will become a favorite market apple, as its color is a point in its favor, being 
showy and attractive.” Possibly it may be more desirable for northern sections where 
larger but less lmrdy varieties cannot be grown, as it is not a large apple, and 
growers of apples for profit find this to be an important characteristic.

The Yellow Transparent (1886) : A valuable early variety. Not subject to scab. 
Larger than Early Harvest. Almost white when fully ripe. Ripens with Early 
Harvest, but hangs much longer on the tree.

The Princess Louise (1889) : Not yet fully tested. The quality is excellent for 
dessert purposes ; larger than Fameuse which it resembles in flavor. It has a beautiful 
red cheek when fully colored, and is very attractive. Its season is December to Feb
ruary.
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Apricots.

The Bussiun Apricot (1800) : Blooms too early, and is subject to curculio ; therefore 
unproductive.

Cherries.

The Vladimir (1887) : A small, oblate, dark red cherry imported by the late 
Charles Gibb from Russia for trial at the north, but proved to be of little value for 
Ontario. Badly affected with curculio. Mr. A. A. Wright, of Renfrew, says, “The 
Vladimir has been growing on my ground for four years and appears, as yet, to be quite 
hardy. It has a low growing bushy habit and the indications are that it will be ' 
clad enough for our inclement weather. Unfortunately the fruit is not as good as we 
would like, but will do where we can get no better.”

The Ostheim (1888) : Like Vladimir, of little or no value in Ontario.

Currants.

Lee’s Prolific Blaci, (1882) : Probably no improvement on Black Naples. Very 
large ; bunch medium ; color black. A poor bearer.

Fail’s Prolific (1885) : A large, red currant ; ripens in July. Quality very good. 
Very valuable everywhere.
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The Lucretia (1886) : Valuable where winter protection is needed, because of its 
trailing habit. Of little value where the finer varieties of blackberries can b) grown.
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■ good.

^Æfsî-SÏÏR L^'LMMiew‘ - »—»purple berry of good quality. Not recommended for orotiT
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The Niagara (1883) : No report.
The Marlboro (1886) : Large berry of fine color and, therefore, quite salable. It is 

quite early in ripening, but the canes are not vigorous, and it is not very productive. 
Somewhat tender at the north,

The Hillborn (1887) : About the size of Gregg. It is hardy, vigorous and product 
ive and the fruit of excellent quality. An accidental seedling introduced by Mr. W.
W. Hilborn, then of Arkona, Ont.

The Golden Queen (1888) : A sport of the Cuthbert, but scarcely as productive, 
and not as valuable for market. Originated in New Jersey.

The Shaffer (1890) : A tine, vigorous grower and very productive. Its dull red I 
color makes it less profitable than other varieties, but for borne use it is unexcelled. A 
chance seedling and originated with Geo. Shaffer, Monroe Co., N. Y. Introduced by 
Chas Green of Rochester, N. Y., 1878.
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The Ontario (1886) : Of little value.
The Jessie (1889) : A very large, showy strawberry, but not sufficiently productive 

to be profitable.
The Bubach No. 6 (1890) : One of the best varieties that we have at the present 

time ; it is both large and productive.
The Williams (1891) : A fine, large bferry, very productive and profitable in 

parts, on sandy soil, but on other parts reported on unfavorably.
In addition to the above the following have been distributed, but it is yet too 

to report upon them :
In 1891 Triomphe de Vienne pear ; in 1892 Moore’s Diamond grape, Idaho pear, 

Gipsy Girl apple, Round Borsdorfer apple, Blushed Calville apple, Silken Leaf apple, 
Little Hat apple ; in 1893 Seedling black currant, Red Queen apple, Golden Reinette 
apple and Crimean apple.

The testing of new varieties may in future be best done by our fruit experiment 
stations. The Fruit Growers’ Association will be able to work in harmony with these 
stations ; and when any new varieties of fruits haye been proved worthy of introduction, 
ve hope to be able to distribute them among our members, and thus benefit the fruit 
industry of our country.

In the spring of 1894 we distributed the following list of plants which were furnished 
us gratuitously by the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. With the list we also 
publish the descriptions of the same as given us by Prof. John Craig :

Acer Ginnala, Ginnalian maple.—This was first introduced from the Amur River 
region in Asia, by Dr. Regel, the eminent Russian botanist Prof. Budd, of Ames, la., 
and the late Charles Gibb, of Abbotsford, Que., were instrumental in bringing it to 
America ; and the plants which are this year being distributed to the fruit growers are 
raised partly from seed grown at Ames, Iowa, and at the Experimental Farm at Ottawa. 
Nicholson says, “ The tree is generally classed as a variety of Acer tartaricum, but its 
habit is more graceful, and in this form the leaves are prettily cut and lobed, whilst the 
leaf stalks and mid rib are more deeply colored.” It never attains large size, and should 
be ranked among the arborescent shrubs in this respect. In the early autumn it is a 
thing of beauty upon the lawn—resplendent in a dress of bright crimson—it glows like 
a ball of tire, and warms the whole landscape. Another characteristic much appreciated 
in the north is its extreme hardiness. At Brandon, Man., and Indian Head, N.W.T., it 
has been reliable so far.

Caragana Arborescent, Siberian Pea Tree, as the name indicates, is a native of 
Siberia, and belongs to the pea family. It grows 15 to 20 feet high, and is very 
ornamental in early spring by reason of its light green, feathery blossoms. These are 
succeeded later by small pods enclosing the seeds, which may be sown as soon as ripe or 
kept till the following spring. They germinate very readily. Some 10,000 were grown

some

soon

«■■PM
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here last year in two beds 4x10 feet long. Like the maple, this is extremely hardy. I 
have been recently mformed that hedges of this tree have been grown by settlers of the 
Mennonite districts, in Manitoba, which proves the assertion in regar-l to its hardiness 

Elaeagntm angustifolia, Wild olive.-This was. I believe, introduced from East

varieties will undoubtedly appear under cultivation before long. One is alread/being
1M f UD,6r the name °f Dwarf Roeky Mountain Cherry. This is clJmed to 
lie a special form native to certain regions of the Colorado Rockies. The fruit of the type
oTnnfp to nR the More‘l0 =he,ry. 'H noarl7 black when ripe, with a small proportion 
„pUn'P ^ Plt' ,As ,a (™lt Plant W-H be useful where the Morellos cannot be 
grown. It may be of much value
this phase is now under experiment, 
curiosity, it is decidedly interesting.
nportforf1893 to8 de8Cripti°n of the Sarah ra»pberry appeared in the Horticulturist's

seed n?rsLffercd,nUn,,ber»,'38')l”"PrC?1UCed in L°ndon' 0nt - b7 P^‘ Sunders, from 
nnin,«u‘ShT V^088® ' PJ,8nt », moderate grower, suckering freely, and propagating 
nsnl eliy Way' Phe foh»Ke se,lms t0 be intermediate between the European
XiTî’ RubU* !dæUt’ and the American- Ii,ibug Striffosus. The cants have been 
aflci ted to some extent by anthracnose, but not more than Cuthbert or Marlloro growing 
a ngside. Fruit large, round ; drupes large, deep garnet, firm, very juice, pleasantly
aUhentimeXC„fP h"^ A T be"ie8 were found la8‘ 7™ ««I thta£2
at the time of the 6rst Peking of Cuthbert, but the main crop did not r pen till the
uTh Augusï WM °Ver' the 8St pi°king toking pIace each H

tiv. ltltrikiu8 characteril8ti= «* **■ variety » its habit of ripening the fruit it. consecu- 
five order and much regularity, beginning with the terminal clusters of each branch. Of 

urse this is in a measure true of all red raspberries, but none that I know of 
the peculiarity to the same extent.

In addition to these about two hundred each of the Pearl gooseberry and Green 
Mountain grape were sent out, besides one hundred Smith’s laspberry, one hundred Moyer
about^ine^een 'bundred packages^* aPP‘e’ ^ 8eV6ra' VaHetie9 °f 8trawberrie8’ in all

vJz JTiw iK, «.‘vax’iirMr w-
500 Rosa rubifolia.
200 Cotoneaster vulgaris.
160 Douglas spruce.
150 Pinus ponderosa.
200 Sarah Raspberry.
Jn addition to these we propose sending out a few hundred more of the Pearl 

gooseberry and the Green Mountain

rung stock both for plum and cherry, and 
plant of possible value, and as a botanical

as

year from the 8th to

carry

grape.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

IfL. WOOLVERTON,
Secretary. il
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■hi.kt.ïïrLl.'thXB SS ffl; s,;. "™ ”m "d thm « 1
Mr Morton : This report will be published, and if there are no limitations 

turned it will go out as the result of the Association’s work.
„ , Mr Pet™ : 1 do not see why the Association should take any special action on 
that report. We sent out those fruits to be tried. We have now got the reports of 
those gentlemen as they appeared from time to time in the Horticulturist. Each gentle-
r1?u-8wu>rV* g.'Ven" . U 18 not necfssary for us as a body to endorse any sueh report 
I think the time is coming when we will get this thing a little more condensed than we
particular section™** °U1 expf,rlmente,'s wil1 bring in a report on fruit adapted to that

men-

lhe 1 resident : From whom does this report come ?
Mr. Morton : From Mr. Woolverton (who had retired meantime with the nomi

nating committee . He mentioned to me that he would be glad that it should be looked 
over by individuals or others, and such things as thought well incorporated in it It is 
oy him, but it is sort of seroi-otticial ; it is by him as secretary.

Mr M. Pettit moved that this report be referred to a committee consisting of
Messrs. Morton, Beall and Morris, to go over it and recommend what they see fit_-
whether it be published or changed or whatever they think best.

Prof. Craig suggested that Mr. White’s name be put on as he is from that district.
Messrs. Morton, Beall and White were therefore named as the committee.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS.

Prof. Craig read the report of the committee for drafting a scheme for experimental 
stations. This repart was adopted as follows :
, Mr- Chairman,—Your committee, appointed at the last meeting of the association 
held at Peterboro’, in December, 1893, for the purpose of drafting a scheme for the then 
proposed system of experimental stations, beg to report briefly as follows .

It was found, impossible, within the limits of the time at our disposal at Peterboro’ 
to formulate a satisfactory plan ; this fact we reported to the association, with the result 
that we were continued, with instructions to co-operate with the executive of the associa
tion. After considerable deliberation and correspondence a plan of action and basis for 
the foundation of an extended system of experimental stations was outlined. The main 
features of the scheme were : 1. To multiply the stations as much as possible, in order
to increase to a maximum our knowledge of the behaviour of the same plant under vary- 
ing conditions of soil and climate. 2. To secure to the association the valuable know
ledge gained by individual experimenters, who from personal inclination have become 
specialists in certain lines of fruit culture. It was believed that by keeping these two 
thoughts in mind that a maximum of profit could be be attained with a minimum 
expenditure.

You are all aware that this report has been received by the executive of the associa 
tion and acted upon by the Department of Agriculture in conjunction with this body.

It is a matter of considerable gratification to your committee that the initial steps in 
this important work have been so promptly taken, and with the hope that it will prove 
as successful as our warmest wishes desire, we now respectfully ask that this brief report 
be accepted and that this committee be discharged.

John Craig, i 
A. McNeill,
W. W. Hilborn. )

Committee.
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Mr. D. W. Beadle read the report of the committee 
fruits as were examined during this year.died. 1 fruits respeoting suchon new

ns raen- Stra wherries.
John D Roberts, Cobourg, Ont., sent to Mr. Beadle a strawberry basket tilled to

M ZerU V7y 8tfawherrie8’ lh" -hole number of berr^beinï seventeen 
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Garnie writes that his is the fui flavor-.ac,d i apparently the fruit was unripe. Mr. 
Scotland in the spring of 1871 which '7 °rn6 P a“l gottcn fr°<" the north of 
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8|iecimen, the only one received by the writer. Mr. Allan says that the specimen 
received by him showed, indistinctly, appearances of mottled blush on sunny cheek ; 
flesh, green witli a strong tinge of yellow, a little coarse, slightly acid but pleasant, and 
designates it a freestone. He considers it first class for cooking, and a good shipper, and 
remarks that it is too valuable to be lost sight of.

Mr. Trotter has named it Lillian Augusta, and says that the tree is hardy and a 
good bearer.

W. H, Snelling, Ottawa, Ont., wild plum (/'. Hortwlana), August 25, 1894. Five 
specimens ; color, marbled red on a yellow ground : form, nearly round, like a marble ; 
length, 1] in.; circumference, 4^ in.; suture, merely a line: stem, 1 in. long, somewhat 
curved, inserted in a very slight depression ; flesh, yellow, soft, juicy, vinous, very good ; 
stone, partial cling, flat, nearly circular, surface rough, ridges not prominent , skin, very 
thin and tender, with some astringency. This is one of the best of its class that we have 

; will surely be esteemed where only our native varieties endure the climate.
Mr. Allan says of this variety that it has a richness of flavor that would render it 

most desirable for cooking, and is of larger size and better llavot than most of our wild 
plums.
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Tree received by Mr. W. H. Snelling, New Edinburg, Ont., from Gatineau Point, 
Indiana, is now 14 years of age. Has proved an annual bearer. Thus far it has not been 
affected by rot or the spot disease.

Thomas Holloway, Clinton, Ont., August 31, 1894. Three specimens. Tree has 
heavy foliage, is a great bearer, live or six years in bearing ; is trained on east wall of the 
house ; fruit, medium, ljj in. long to 1§ in.;.circumference 4£ in. to 5 in.; form, roundish 
oblong ; suture, but a line, nearly obliterated in some : skin, yellow, very thickly 
sprinkled with white dots, occasional light brown specks, and a very thin white bloom, 
tough, but thin; stalk, nndium to slender, A in. long, straight; cavity small, deep, 
clasping the stem by a fleshy ring at insertion ; flesh, yellow, juicy, a little coarse, rich 
vinous flavor, very good ; stone, cling, oval, thick, with suture the whole length of the 
«harp edge, and three strong ridges the entire length of the opposite edge. These plu 
exhale a rich fruity odor, and are esteemed by Mrs. Holloway as better for preserving 
than any of the other many varieties grown by Mr. Holloway.

Mr. Allan says of this : “ I remark its beauty, the small pit for a seedling, and good 
quality as a cooker, and that it is worthy of cultivation." He adds that he knows Mr. 
Holloway to be a reliable man

R. C. Bradshaw, Thornhill, Manitoba, September 3rd, 1894. Five specimens wild 
plums, color red, some very dark red, very thickly sprinkled with exceedingly minute 
dots ; skin very thick ; size, small, 1 j to 1 in. long ; circumference, 3| to 3j in. ; form, 
round ; suture, a mere line ; stalk, j in. long, curved ; cavity only a depression ; flesh, 
yellow, very juicy, nothing but a watery pulp permeated by tough fibre, sweet, but with 
out other flavor : quality, poor ; stone, free, round, thick, no suture on the thin edge, 
opposite edge marked by raised line on each side ; length and breadth about equal.

Mr. Allan says : “ No doubt valuable there where hardiness is a requisite, as it is
a really fleshy, good preserving plum, though not high flavored." Recommended for trial 
only in Manitoba and the Territories.

John Wood, Monticello, Wellington County, Ont., September 8th, 1894. Ten speci
mens, of which live were forwarded to Mr. Oraig. Fruit, medium to small, to 1| in. 
long ; circumference, 3j to 4j in. ; form, round ovate ; suture, obliterated ; skin, dark 
purple, almost black in the sun, thickly dotted all over with minute grey specks and 
covered with a very thin white bloom ; stalk short, moderately stout, usually somewhat 
curved ; cavity, round, smooth, of moderate depth ; flesh, greenish, firm, not juicy, yet 
not dry, sub-acid, flavor as if unripe ; stone, free ; j in. long by j in. wide, tapering at the 
upper end, suture deep and narrow ; opposite edge sharp, flanked on both sides by a 
ridge, surface of sides smooth, but uneven and swollen.

Evidently one of the Damson type, but not sufficiently marked in regard to quality 
to entitle it to a commendation.

Richard Trotter, Owen Sound, September 11th, 1694. Suggests for name, “John 
A." One specimen; fruit large, 1J in, long ; circumference, 4^ in ; form, long oval;
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suture, just a line from stem to anex • «kin „ , .
shade, thickly sprinkled with minute <»rey specks snSriaU? m Îl" SUn’ reddi8,‘ in the 
with a thin blue bloom, and both thick ^and touch*- «t °nf ‘î16 ”PPer h“lf. covered 
1} in. long: cavity, broad, round, shallow with a flesh st,r?18ht> moderately stout,
at the point of insertion; flesh, very light vellnw J7 I f wh.'°h adheres to the stem 
able, good; stone, partially clinging ova! 7 'UlCy,: Vln0ua' t1avor agree-
sutured, op,«site edge carinate, flanked on eaih side bPv a^ r Upffr Pnd> deel>'y
the sides somewhat roughened : lj in. long by J. in. broad. COntmUOUfl r,dge ; surface of

“ 11*«"' ” i“%.

k, t™ „m
y.-ars only, bruit hangs well to the tree and keeps weîîYft ° *faS, borne for two
qiecimens weighed ljr lbs. Commended for culZtkn bei"g 8atLerPd- Twel™

" Tree about seventeen years'oldT' grafted'near the*1’ 18^f‘ Seven 8PecimPn8- No. 1. 
graft received from a friend in Pennsylvania wh^cou°” 1 C0mm0n blue Plum- The 
dad and nearly black knot proof bears remdlVl gl.ve Hn-V namc- Tree is iron
September, but earlier thigPyear owing to dron’i^"6? k "P?mng after the middle ot 
account of the tree, which he^Mnks a^htg Wnh ^ Ho0ver'8

[Sers towards tfaiexTnd is ZndedLwIrdsThe‘petiole6"M ^

medium, U to 1* in. long8 circumference « **&,** # H W' br°?d ; fruit- ab°™ 
ends, most so at stem end ; suture a line fret ( 5 ’ f ’ °vatc> ,llttened at both
non : apex marked by a dot slightly raised above the ° f1’0* W*tb S?arcely any depres- 
red on the exposed side, bright red in the shade «nrltVu?06 ’ B.te1n?’]hick> d»rk purplish 
gray specks, the whole overspread with a Mutbl^L^rOT"*led a.n °Ver with 8maU 

■ urved at the extremity, surrounded at its ïrtïbÀ £ h t*0 1 ^ long- 8,ender, 
stalk ; cavity, deep, smooth, ranging from ovate to aLnt ^ T8 ‘bat adheres to the 
depression ; flesh, yellow, firm, mealy moderated • • t. ï°Und’ Sltuate in a «hallow 
freely from the skin ; stone, small, 3 in lone bv in 'wVl’ T ‘ Vln0ua llavori separating 
other carinate flanked by moderate crests outHne^nd^rf ^ !UtUr<' d°Wn °ne <idge- the 
upper end, almost free, clinging but sliehtlv at rh i ’ dra,V1 to a truncated point at 

l The color of this plumCa rnartod Llht T' "f 8ides al™ost sVnooth.
which is the Purple Cage of Downing lar‘0'’ t0 that of Reine <”aude Violette.

h! T‘r
~1°- S1*'"'” 'I*, 'dn ot"S2*5"i,„. ,
depression : apex markedwith a dot ; ràTthtoTeVrèd'^ th^'h f ‘ÎT witbo,,t any 
,un> numerous specks scarcely visible scattered over the ih I ^ 8,bade’ dark red in tbe 
sample; stalk, | in. long, carved slender a sm»n - b '"bole8urface i no bloom on this

quality to No. 1, 8 ’ Ï ,n- ,ong by £ in, wide ; much inferior in
Mr. Allan says smaller and 

it worthy of commendation.
i-anied thw '°?7er'.fbnira> September 19th, 1894.
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mg veins, surface smooth and dark green, underside wooly. Fruit medium, 1; in. Ion» 
circumference « m usually flattened at the stem end ; skin, thin, red to dark red’ 
thickly sprinkled with exceedingly minute dots and overspread with-a blue bloom ; stalk,’ 
from j in. to , in. long, moderately stout, straight, inserted in a broad shallow cavity 
suture, a mere line in a very slight depression ; apex marked by a slightly elevated dot ; 
flesh, yellow mealy not juicy, moderately rich, blended vinous and sugary ; flavor 
pleasant, quality good separates freely from the stone, which is nearly round, thick ;
a^dTl?th a,Uutnequ8al’ ‘ in° *** '"**** ^ “ 8tr°n8'y '>roiectin« keel- >*n«th 

Not superior or even equal to other named varieties of the

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, September 19th, 1894. liussian plum, “ Moldavka.'’ 
Fruit arge, oval flattened at stem end ; 11 in. long; circumference, 4- in.; suture a
almLfn V)r0adn?,eTn ,UnninS fmm 6t',m t0 aPcxi skin- thick. very dark purple, 
almost black, marked with a few irregular russet patches of varying sizes, and a few
wi-h a1llShvheirh C0Ver T111 “• l,k'P bl°°m; Stalk' -l in' l°n8. moderately stout, 
wnh a fleshy adhering ring at the point of insertion ; cavity large, round and deep ; apex
maiked by a large round russet dot; flesh, yellow, firm, mealy, not juicy, sub acid, rich 
with a peculiar disagreeable medicinal flavor ; adhering to the stone," which is oval, 
tapering to a point at the upper end, a deep suture in the sharp edge, the other broadly 
carinate, the sides swollen, length almost 1 in, breadth -j in. X

Only one specimen received. Season, September 1 to 6. Specimen examined had 
been kept m a cellar for nearly three weeks and flavor may have been affected thereby, 
free hardy and vigorous at Ottawa. J

Mr. Oraig is of the opinion that this would be valuable for cold climates.

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, September 19th, 1894. Russian “ Early Red.’’ One 
spi cimen ; fruit, medium, round, oval ; 1 J in. long ; circumference, 4jj in. ; suture, a line 
from stem to apex, with scarcely any appreciable depression ; skin, thick, reddish purple, 
thickly sprinkled with round russet dots, overspread with a blue bloom : stalk, in Ion-, 
moderately stout, curved, growing gradually stouter to its insertion in a small, round’ 
shailow cavity, where the skin adheres to the stem ; apex indicated by a small russet 
ot, flesh yellow, firm, mealy, not juicy, sub-acid, rich, with an agreeable flavor ; adheres 

strongly to the stone, which is long ova!, tapering towards both ends, the sharper edge 
sutured, the other abruptly ridged on one side giving the edge the appearance of being 
creased, sides swollen and rough, length 1 in., breadth, a little more than .1 in.

Iree a round topped moderately vigorous grower, thus far a light annual bearer. 
Promising when other varieties of prunus Jomestica fail.
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scattered over the surface , stalk, short, very stout, scarcely extending above the cavity, 
which is moderately deep, round, smooth, russeted ; calyx closed, segments reHexed at the 
tips ; basin, broad, of moderate depth, and somewhat wrinkled ; tlesh, almost white, 
•iru), juicy, almost dne grained, breaking, sub acid, pleasant flavor at this date, Oct. "23rd. 
Should be tested when in season to form a just opinion of its quality.

Mr. Allan snys : “ Color good for market, but too small to be suitable for export, or 
indeed any market, and quality not good enough to recommend it for dessert." Valuable 
as a late winter apple. Tree hardy and fairly productive.

Orange Winter Mr. Craig thinks it originated in Wisconsin with the late G. P. 
Teller. Possibly this is identical with Clark's Orange of some catalogues, which is said 
to have originated in Pewaukee, Wisconsin. Fruit, large, 21 in. long ; circumference 10 
in. ; irregular, conical to oblate ; skin yellow, thickly sprinkled with brown specks ; stalk, 
short, moderately stout, usually not extending above the cavity, which is deep, broad and 
corrugated ; calyx, closed ; segments long, narrow, pointed ; basin, moderately deep and 
wrinkled ; flesh, yellowish, almost coarse, crisp, juicy, sub-acid with considerable body but 
uot rich ; flavor, pleasant. Probably a “ very good ” cooking apple in its season, and 
ranking as “good ” for the dessert. The specimens received indicate it to be an early 
winter apple when grown in the climate of Ottawa, and the season claimed for Clark’s 
Orange is November to January.

Mr. Allan says : “ Has a mild flavor, lacking character, that makes an apple desir
able for Ontario, but valuable locally on uccount of hardiness. Would ship as a fall 
apple, but color not suitable for value."

Tree at Ottawa has proved a sound topped, symmetical grower, and has been 
unin jured by winter so far.

Salome. Originated in Illinois. Tree said to be a strong grower, equal to Wealthy 
in hardiness, to hold its fruit firmly even against strong wind storms, and to be an early 
and annual bearer, though yielding a heavier crop on alternate years. Fruit medium or 
less, 2J to 2} in. long ; circumference 9£ in.; conical to oblate, somewhat ribbed ; skin at 
this date, October 24th, light green splashed and nearly overspread with dull red, which 
is very pale and much broken, profusely sprinkled with light dots ; stalk, long, 1 in., 
slender, curved ; cavity, broad, moderately deep or deep, smooth ; calyx, closed ; segments 
enrall, erect ; basin, shallow, broad, corrugated ; flesh, greenish white, almost tine grained, 
crisp, juicy, sub acid, having seemingly considerable body, but the flavor told that it was 
quite unripe ; core medium.

Mr. Beadle first saw this apple at a meeting of the Western Horticultural Society 
in New Orleans, several years ago, in the latter part of February. The samples shown 
there were much higher colored than these from Ottawa, and seemed to be in season at 
that date. They were grown in Illinois. It is claimed for this variety that with ordi
nary care it keeps veil until July.

Mr. Allan says it “ is too small for market value, and quality not quite good enough 
to be of value for general cultivation in Ontario."

Mr, Craig says the tree has done remarkably well at Ottawa, but has not been pro
ductive, although hardy. The first samples of fruit were produced this year on trees 
planted six years ago.

Cress Russian. Fruit, large, 2J in. long ; circumference, 10 J in. ; form irregular, 
flattened ; skin, yellow, ground mottled and splashed with red, in some blotched with 
russet, sparsely sprinkled with minute dots ; stalk, short, about 4 in., stout, straight, not 
exceeding the cavity, which is deep and large, russeted, in some specimens slightly corru
gated, in others irregular ; clayx, nearly closed ; segments, large and stifF ; basin, broad, 
shallow and often irregular ; flesh, nearly white, coarse, not juicy, without flavor, possibly 
over ripe ; core, small. Of doubtful value in any climate.

Mr. Allan says, “ a fine, large, high colored apple of the Alexander type, without 
quality." Only commended for localities where other varieties, by reason of climatic 

„ difficulties, cannot be grown
Longfield Russian. Fruit, medium, 21 in. in length ; circumference, 8 in. ; form, in 

some oblate, in others, conical , skin, yellow, slightly tinged with reddish brown on the
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From Abraham owand, Walkerton. Fruit, large ; form and color very much like 
the Ben Davis: calyx set in a deep, corrugated, somewhat uneven basin; stem, short, 
set in a medium cavity, color splashed all over, covered with a tine bluish bloom ; quality 
is good, tine grained juicy, slight tinge of pleasant acid, winter. Would make an attrac
tive market apple, good shipper. This I consider worthy of testing further with a view 
of introducing

The live following varieties were examined by Mr. Allan at Montreal Horticultural 
Society Exhibition. The descriptions are by Mr. Allan.

Calaraqui, a cross from Spy and McIntosh Red, by D. Nicol, of Uataraqui. It has 
iirkings of both kinds, follows Spy as a keeper as well as form, but higher in color, 
uality equal to McIntosh Red, valuable for eastern Ontario on account of hardiness.

Huiler St. Lawrence, as grown around Montreal is one of the most attractive apples 
1 have seen for market. It thoroughly resembles our fall St. Lawrence in form and color 
only of a much darker shade in coloring, and a late variety. Would ship well for winter 
and I am sure would be a favorite in market. Quality follows the fall St. Lawrence I 
fancy, although I did not of course test a ripe one.

Seedling, grown by It. Jack. Chateauquay. Large, green with yellowish tinge, 
strongly resembling cranberry Pippin in form ; calyx closed, set in a deep corrugated 
basin ; quality good, spicy, aromatic, sub acid ; stem stout, set in a deep basin : many 
specimens showing fleshy lip on stem ; season, late fall.

Seedling, grown by Ihos. Scott, jr., St. Laurent. In form and size resembling 
Wealthy ; color green, covered with indistinct white Jottings, splashed and streaked with 
bright red ; calyx closed, set in uneven basin, depressed and corrugated ; stem an inch 
long, set in smooth, deep cavity ; quality good, acid, sprightly ; tiesh greenish white ; 
should prove a good keeper and shipper ; season, winter.

Seedling, grown by (ieo. B. Edwards, Coney Hill. Large and smooth, resembling 
Cayuga Redstreak in form and color ; calyx closed, set in a shallow basin, smooth ; green, 
inclined to yellow, splashed with crimson and streaked ; stem short and stout, set in 
smooth cavity ; quality good, sprightly ; season late fall and first of winter.

Crab Seedling. Sent by W. J. Kerr and grown by Ed. Burchell, Merrickville, Ont. 
Received by Mr. Craig. Quite a striking type of a keeping x-ariety of the yellow Siber
ian Crab was received on Gctober 8th, and kept in the warm temperature of my office 
for over a month. Size, 1 j inches in diameter ; round, with all the Siberian characteris 
tics, but not markedly astringent. On account of its keeping qualities it should not be 
lost track of.

Plums. From A. M. Smith, St. Catharines, Ont. Receix-ed by Mr. Craig. Size 
ljj by 1] inches, nearly round. Blue, with a thick purplish bloom, stem j to 1 inch long- 
cavity, narrow and small, suture indistinctly marked; skin, thin; flesh, brownish color ■ 
juicy, fairly sweet and moderately firm ; adherent to stone, which is small and roundish.’ 
Evidently of the Damson type, valuable on account of its lateness.

CONDENSED REPORT OF NEW FRUITS TO PRESENT TIME.

Report by the standing committee on new fruits, of progress made in summarizing 
all the work of the Association for the past and preceding years relating to new fruits.

Upon an examination of the work of the Association relating to new fruits during 
preceding years, your committee found that, beginning with the year 1868, new fruits 
had been brought to the attention ef the Association during nearly every year of its 
existence, and that a great mass of material had been collected in its reports relating to 
new varieties of every fruit grown in this climate. We also saw that in order to make 
this material available it would be necessary to. bring it into a condensed form, and that 
this involved a considerable amount of labor, so great that it seemed advisable not to 
undertake to prepare a condensation of the whole for submission at one time. Inasmuch
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J. W. Johnston, Campbellford, 1872 : medium, red, sub-acid. Tree 29 years, in bearing every year ; 
hardy. 85 awarded.

W. ]j. Stott, Markham, 1873 ; above medium, yellow-russet, fine grain, aromatic. Prize #10 ; worthy 
of extended cultivation.

Mr. Sim bard and Mr. Rubskll of London, Mr. Cowherd and Mr. Georg B Smith, of Brantford, in 
1873, all exhibited seedlings which committee desired to see when in season.

D. Nicol, 1873 : promising.
Lbvi Turney, Col borne, 1873 : large, first-class, baking. Tree over 70 years old.
Charles Arnold, Paris, 1874 : $10 award for seedling. From Spy and Wagener.
Charles Arnold, Paris, 1879 : fine size, crisp, table and cooking named Ontario.
P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1874: above medium, sub-acid, very promising, named the Albury. Tree 

hardy, good and regular bearer ; first prize.
P. C. Dkiipsey, Albury, 1874 : full medium, fine grain, sub-acid, cooking, named Redner’s seedling. 

Tree hardy, extremely productive, worthy of cultivation ; first prize.
P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1878 : above average, red, aromatic, market, named the Hastings. Recom

mended for general cultivation ; good crop every year.
P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1880: large, greenish, firm, sub-acid. Possesses more merit than the majority 

of this class.
P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1880 : medium, green-yellow, sub-acid, high flavor, named Prenyea. Deserves 

to be widely disseminated.
P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1881 : dessert, October, named Prenyva. Said to be one of the best of its 

season in Prince Edward county.
P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1881 : large, green, cooking, mid August, named Taylor Fish. An English

P. C, Dempsey, Albury, 1881 : medium, high, the Hastings. Reputed one of the beat of its season 
for table and market.

man.P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1882 : Prenyea of Prince Edward county. Sweet. Lacks character to entitle 
it to general cultivation.

P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1882 : Hastings, local, tree hardy, suitable to cold districts, productive. 
Said to be a fine shipper.

P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1882 : Taylor Fish, at Cherrydale farm, Huron county, considered best large 
fall apple grown there, esjiecially for cooking.

P. C. Dkmphky, Albury, 1882 : large, white red, crisp, sub-acid, medium, August. Grand Sultan, 
foreign, large cropper.

P. C. Dempsey, Albury, 1882 : red. sub-acid. Grand Duke Constantine, foreign.
Geo. Peacock, Mt. Salem, 1874 : handsome, sweet, baking. Tree owned by Samuel Tedford, Grave

send, Elgin county.
David Bradt, North Glanford, 1874 : large, russet, good, promising. First prize.
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David Bradt, North Glanford, 1877 : medium to large, russet. Shown as a late winter apple for the 
$50 prize. Committee on 7th February, 1877, in doubt and advise a committee to investigate.II i

E. Blav.den, 1874 : handsome, good, fine. So like Spitz,enherg, committee advise the tree be 
inspected when in fruit.

Thomas Caldwell, Dundas, 1874 : very large, red. Resembles Blenheim ; frozen ; merits not ascer
tamed.

Jam. Clarke, Belleville, 1876 : medium, yellow-red, crisp, sweet, fall. Prize $5 ; advise its wider cul
tivation.

A fine display : of seedlings, October 6th, 1876, 19 lots winter fruit, cannot now be passed upon. They 
came from Mr. Wilson, Whitby ; J. Graham and B. H. Vandkvoobt, of Sidney ; H. J. Lott, Samuel 
Wien kb, Jordan ; P. C. Dempsey, Albury; Messrs. Cobner, of Bay of Quinte, and Hon. Lewis Wall 
bridge, Belleville.

Mr. Bell, 1876 : good, dark-red. Graft obtained from original tree about 20 miles north of Ottawa, 
Gatineau Belle.

A. T. Gregory, Mt. Forest, 1876 : January. Very fine, late fall, recommended for cultivation ; if a 
seedling, worthy of a prize.

A. T. Gregory, Mt. Forest, writes : See Report, 1876, page 49, that it is a seedling ; tree early bearer : 
now 12 years old ; requests inspection.

Daniel B. Hoover, Almira, 1876 : medium. Tree standing on lot 34, concession 6, Markham ; seed 
sown in 1813 ; very hardy.

Daniel B. Hoover, Almira, 1879 : medium, red, fine, sub-acid, almost equal to snow, January. No. 1 
recommended for cultivation ; tree hardy, productive.

Daniel B. Hoover, Almira, 1879 : laree, coarse, fine, cooking. No. 2 tree 36 years old ; hardy, pro 
ductive : named by Mr. Hoover Lady Washington or Hoover's Favorite.

Daniel B. Hoover, Almira, 1882: medium, red, sub-acid, good, summer. No. 1.
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JOHN McGill, Oshawa, 1882 : large, ru.set’bTulT’ UeCemb<ir rebruary. Tree hardy, No. 2.
John McGill, Oshawa, 1882: medium, rusaet-grUn, MaT-Z^'nl'" V"y productive- No- 3- 
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John McLean, Owen Sound, 1882: White-blush, sub-acid, fair, aummer.
J. B. Walker, Grimsby, 1882 : medium, russet, medium, winter.
Alkx. Robertson, Verulum township, 1882: green, sprightly, good, winter.
Mr. Wloo inton, Goderich townahip, 1882: medium, crimaon, fine, sprightly, good, fall.
Mr. Saunders, Owen Sound, 1882 : medium, yellow blush, fair to good. Fine shipper.
Wm. Brown, Owen Sound, 1882 : above medium, russet, good, good keeper. Fine shipper.
Wm. Brown, Owen Sound, 1882: resembling («rimes' Golden, long keeper. Fruit of 1880 in fair 

dition in August, 1881.
Report of 1883 : “Nonpareil,” medium, yellow green and dull red, crisp, sub-acid, good, excellent 

keeper. Nova Scotia ; largely grown there for the English market.
Report of 1883 ; “ Nonpareil russet,” small, crisp, fair. Nova Scotia ; largely grown for the English 

market.
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Prof. Craig :

R. Brkcon, Richmond Hill, 1883 : No. 3, a russet, has character, fioorly kept, may be of some value. 
Report of 1884 mentions Salome and Belle de Boskoop as attracting some attention in United States. 
Repcrt of 1885 : no report from New Fruits Committee.
1880 : no report on new' fruits.
1887:
1888 : nothing on new fruits.
S. Rk.xnv, north Pt. Elgin, 1889 : above medium, golden yellow, tine, sprightly vinous, very good to 

best, fall.
James Kean, four miles north of Orillia, 1889 : below medium, crisp-fine, rich aromatic.
S. P. Morse, Milton, 1889 : tender, sub-acid, of early harvest.
T. C. Robson, Minden, 1889: above medium, yellow red, tine, pleasant, fair dessert, good cooking, 

October-November.
1-. M. Robertson, Minden, 1889 : medium, 28 x yellow red, fine, crisp, sub-acid, not high, pleasant 

eating, good cooking, November.
B. Willson, Wingham, 1890: very large, yellow red, tender, pleasant, good, cooking, October.
The Haliburton, north of Peterborough, 1890 : 2§ x 2£, yellow red, fine, acid, poor, end September.
R. W. SHEPPARD, jr., Montreal, 1890: larger than Fameuse, otherwise the same except in color. 

“Green Fameuse.”
Mrs. Renaud, Grenville, P.(J., 1890: large, green red, vinous, good, March-July. “ Renaud.”
J. P. Cockburn, Gravenhurst, 1890: medium, red, fine, good, October. “McMillan," origin county 

Stormont, lat. 46u N.
R. Brodir, Montreal, 1890: large 3jx3‘, red, coarse, sub-acid, good, end September. “Golden 

White,” Russian.
G. G. Henderson, Hamilton, 1890 : medium, pink and red, tender, aromatic, very good, winter.
F. W. Coate, Cape Elizabeth, 1890 : medium, 2A x 2$, yellow red, half fine, nearly sweet, probably good, 

too ripe. Berezinskoe liere* ina, Russian, from F.G.A.
Mr. Greenfields, received from Ottawa, 1891 : below medium, green red, tender, tub-acid, possibly 

good, cooking, May June. (Quality i»oor, but scarcely ripe enough to be fairly judged.
Rev. R. Lewis, Maitland, 1891 : medium to large, crimson, tender, aromatic, very good, October- 

Noveinber. • i

D. Nicol, Cataraqui, 1891: “Mallory,” resembling Fameuse, and of same season. Seems a good 
early market sort.

D Nicol, Cataraqui, 1891 : “Gibson,” large, like Black Detroit in color and flavor. Might be 
profitable for near market.

D. Nicol, Cataraqui, 1891 : large, highly colored, like Red Canada, more conical, lacking spright
liness, tine keeper and shipper.

D. Nicol, Cataraqui, 1891 : “Parrot,” medium red, good shipper, late. Unless tree is extra hardy 
not commended for propagation.

D. Nicol, Cataraqui, 1891 : “ Henderson," medium, early winter. Nothing striking in character.
C. B. Rice, 1891 : “ Oakland.” A nice apple.
J. P. Cockburn, Gravenhurst, 1891 : small, poor, poor. Duchess x Snow.
Thos. Beall, Lindsay, 1891 : fair, yellow. Received 2nd prize at Dominion Convention of Fruit 

Growers.
P. C. Dimpbey, 1891 : medium to large, red, fair, late winter. Commended ; No. 87 ; G. Russet x

a r<

met

Spy.
P. C. Dempsey, 1891: small, red. No. 90.
T. H. Race, 1892 : large, red, good, good, fair keeper. Highly commended for propagation ; grown 

Hibbert, South Perth. ■OS,
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been reported favorably upon by the fruTcommit^ oahe have

with a view of obtaining further information in all r.,e, aC,iV ye.M to year, 
deemed advisable; and further that the ehairm,n „t ,i - ’ ,?nd s.clons f°r testing where 
manent officer of the Association at i bis Committee be appointed a per-
w a. . ,h„ :5r"r;v,?1' “," ‘m - ^

be obtained by this chairman might be sent to me at Ottawa and? Whlch mi='ht

varieties to bring them before the Association. ke * orlSlnators of

Mr. A. H. Pettit : I have pleasure in seconding the motion

- wi «S St *i“TS?,ihLt‘m‘r -,|- —«•committee upon New Fruits. Do I understand thnf a„ ; r ^ D?T’ We \avc a standing 
officer be appointed permanently ? If the officer is to be'an.mto! ? “Ppomted; or tha‘ an 
whatever remarks I make I am not to be understood a,,nPJ I'ermanently-and in
the present committee—if it is proposed that an individ V"? "n T*1 th<i cha,rman cl 
nently I decidedly object to it on Sple In thîs Institution^ b aPP°inted p('™a"
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Mr. Morton : If you think the chairman should be paid, then you should omit all 
reference to bis being a permanent official, and direct that he should be paid according to 
the decision of the directors. 6

Prof. Craig : I think Mr. Morton’s views

The Presides 
sustains these expe 
and recommend thi 
have just got to go 
that this committei 

Mr. Morton : 
Mr. Pettit : ' 

report. Their repo 
are you going to do 
time and attention 
to our experiment t 
the stations testing 

The motion

.... . quite reasonable. I will amend by sav
ing that the chairman of this committee be appointed from year to year instead of being 
a permanent officer. * 6

Mr. Morton : I would think this would cover the ground, “That the chairman of 
this committee be paid such salary as the directors may approve ”

Mr. McNeill : There is still another feature of it. Without appearing dogmatic at 
ah, I think there is a precedent here that may be established—that we need to carefully 
consider before establishing it. There is some objection to expending money except in 
the most judicious circumstances. Is it wise to furnish the society with another paid 
officer? The Secretary is paid; I think that is the only paid officer in the associ- 
ation. Am I right ?

are

Wfl

The President : Yes.
Mr. McNeill : It is a very dangerous thing to introduce the principle. It is doubt

ful whether the precedent is not a dangerous one. I am in favor of paying well any man 
we do pay for his services, because it is understood he gives his whole time to the work 
and the pay must be commensurate with the ability displayed ; but where people give 
their time to it, not expecting remuneration, it is a very dangerous thing to introduce any 
principle of paying a certain individual because he gives a little more time than another. 
The same question comes up with payment of singers in choirs. By introducing the 
principle of paying the first soprano, we have had to pay the first bass, then others 
applied and we have had to dismiss the whole of them.

Mr. Smith rea 
I elected will be foum
I The new Presit 

I thank you for the 
I little though twe 
tion, that I would 
1 shall put forth e' 
province, and in att 
members of this As
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(The address ap 
Mr. McNeill : 

our retiring Preside: 
thanks is due him. 
honor to the Associi 
to retire without ret 
his duties in the ch

Mr. Turner sec 
was tendered to Mr.

The Secretary : I have not heard the discussion and am not fully conversant with 
the points, yet there is one feature that we might consider. It is this, that we have 
already started out upon a new venture, and that is the experiment station work. 
Now, in each of these stations there is an experimenter who is to receive all new fruits, 
plants of all new varieties, and test them thoroughly, and every year report upon those, 
what they are worth in his vicinity, and how the plants and trees grow, whether they 
are vigorous or not, and whether adapted to that locality, and so on ; and I just simply 
throw out this for your consideration, will not the reports of these various experimenters 
—wo will have ten of them—cover the identical ground which you are proposing now 
to be taken up by this new official ? I had an idea they would.

Mr. A. H. Pettit : That is the very point on which I seconded the motion—that we 
shall have some authority to make the decision that a certain new fruit that he has 
found is worthy to be recommended to those men for cultivation. They might props 
gate hundreds of plants that would be of no value. We don’t want the time wasted, but 
if it is worthy to be cultivated, the recommendation then will come from the chairman on 
new fruits for that purpose.

Mr. Race: I as 
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The Secretary : Of course the experimenter will test all 
ing variety that comes up.

new

The President : This plan would be a feeder to the experiment stations.
Mr. Morton : If that is the decision, we have nothing to do with it. The Govern

ment has seen fit to establish experiment stations and they ought to pay the cost of them, 
and we ought not to be burdened. It is true that we have something to do with it, but 
we are not responsible for that—we are simply as it were in affiliation—we are the report 
body upon the board of control ; and if this person is to supplement the work of the 
board of control, then I fay that the board of control should be the ones who should ap
point that officer and make provision therefor. I think if this Association in their dia-L 
cretion wish this report on new fruits to be continued, it is unjust to ask the preparation■ Mr. D. W. Beat 
of it without remuneration, and I for one would be totally averse (o having an individuil g Nio°l, which was seco 
give so much of his time as must have been given for the production of that report witk-B Resolved, That tl 
out a certain amount of remuneration. gloss which has been s
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Nieol, of Cataraqui. Chosen director in 1889, he brought to the F. G. A. of Ontario 
the benefit of his experience of many years as a fruit grower and horticulturist in 
the peculiar climatic conditions of that division, and won the esteem of all by his 
wise counsels and deep interest in every effort to advance the prosperity of our country. 
Honorable, upright and courteous in all his intercourse, we deeply mourn his sudden 
death, and tender to his bereaved family

Mi. Morton reported from the committee appointed to examine the Secretary’s 
report on the Distribution of Fruits, recommending that the report be adopted.

C. W. Hartman (Clarksburg) read Mr. Mitchell’s paper, that gentleman having 
been detained by sickness in his family.
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FRUIT GROWING IN THE BEAVER VALLEY.

By Mr. John Mitchell, Clarksburg.

For the benefit of those who have 
brief description of the “Beaver Valley.”

It begins at Thornbury on the south shore of the Geor«ian Bay, and extends 
southwest for about twenty miles to Eugenia Falls, and is drained by the Beaver 
River. It ha an area of about 280 square miles, of very fertile land. The scenery 
throughout th whole length of the valley is most magnificent.

Imagine yourself upon one of the lofty hills overlooking the beautiful farms, with 
orchards and fields of waving grain stretching out across the valley and up the moun
tain slopes as far as the eye can reach, with the towns of Thornbury and Clarksburg I 
and the blue water of the Georgian Bay spread out before you as if it were almost I 
at your feet. Such is a summer scene in the Beaver Valley.

It is admirably protected on the east and south by the Blue Mountains, and on the | 
west and northwest by a chain of lofty hills almost as high as the mountains themselves, 
thus giving it a decided advantage as a fruit-growing district over many sections further 
to the south. Fruit growing has already attained a prominent place. Thousands of young 
trees are being set out and in the near future there will be a very large export trade in 
winter apples. Already two large apple houses have been erected at Thornbury where 
thousands of barrels of the best varieties of winter apples are stored, grr.ded and repacked, I 
each variety being shipped out in its proper season for use. Nowhere, perhaps, do such I 
varieties as Spys, Baldwin, Ben Davis, Golden Russets, and Kings attain I 
such perfection in quality and quantity as here. I have seen sixteen barrels of fine Bald- I 
wins taken off of a single tree owned by Mr. 8. Webb, of Thornbury.

Also, such fall varieties as Ribston Pippins, Blenheim, Orange, Gravenstein, I 
St.^ Lawrence, Twenty-ounce, and in fact almost all kinds of apples do remarkably I

But if there is one kind of fruit in which the valley excels in more than another, it I 
is the plum. This might be called the home of the plum. All of the best varieties that I 
have been tested grow and bear to the greatest perfection, but on account of its early I 
bearing and great productiveness the Lombard is considered the most profitable. I 
Indeed, I have seen growing trees planted four and five years loaded until their branches I 
touched the ground with fine, clean, large well-colored fruit.

Cherries grow as well as plums, but have not been so extensively planted
Black knot is regarded as a fungous disease. It made its appearance here some year» I 

ago, but owing to the prompt and vigorous measures taken by the local municipal cous- I 
cils it has been kept under control and gives very little trouble.

Pears have not received much attention as yet, but some of the hardy varieties, such I 
as the “ Flemish Beauty,” bear heavy crops of fine, large, clean fruit.

Small fruits of all kinds do remarkably well but are grown principally for home use. I
Such varieties of grapes as Niagara, Brighton, Salem, Moore’s Early, Moore’a I 

Diamond, Concord, Delaware, and others, winter on the trellis.
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Crawford were on the table at the Olarkabt, ,<? FxhihV ,£at*S„0f Alexander and
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n£Z.IZTSISiÏÆ hÎV'*? «*• re»'. «u*, 'to the Beaver Valley, which has receivï onÏVtT' by Mr> Mitchell, relative 
There may be some persons who intend engaaing fn frïn> fr°m ^ Srowers lately, 
visit the locality and investigate its advantages foî ?hBgr°T'ng’ “"m who would like to 
for most people will be to go to Collingwood8 ,th,em8.elves- The most direct way 
situated, it is the most enterprising own wîth the^e °7^Where 0olllnKw°od is
It has had its meeting of the F^t oTower A În.i^ f ° '» the province,
curing establishment in Canada and Association, it also has the largest meat
respondents in its wealthy, goodmatured ohTbachT” c,larm for ,ady newspaper cor- 
quite close to Oollingwood ; they are an extenai ?r VnaT*)r- The Blue mountains are 
Collingwood lies to the east of this range the Beavet VaBev ^ '”gt°n f*ei8hts> and while 
Travelling west from Collingwood along the shore of 18.81tuated on the west side,
you come to the town of Thornburg which s . tuated^T Bay foLr,ourteen miles, 
River, and on the G. T. R„ turning to the south 1 ffcthe mouth of the Beaver
known as the Beaver Valiev Tt ;h as far 88 the eye can reach is what is
Eugenia Falls. The tract of land atongÎtaïSTOT”" p-“d 8nd te™inatM at 

mountains and east of the high range "of hills on !‘V?T R,Ver we8t ol ‘he Blue
about 300 square miles, most of whidi is suitable fir f"^ 8,de.ofthe valley comprises 
much better adapted for certain fruits than others i .k""6 growing, but some parts are 
rises in the township of Osprey near Ttoh*n!» “ tbe.eame dl8trict. The Beaver River
where it empties into the Georgian Bay It mfsseTtht thlf*y miles by winding ways from 
supplying the Patrons of Industry with abimTni^ ^h h® bu8y villa8e of Feversham, 
operative flour mills, then aome five or six mfles wll f ,,0Wer f°r their successful col 
Eugenia Falls, where it drops some 300 flit It Î4 comes to the world-renowned 
Beaver Valley proper, then^on a lorïïe W côlrs'e" W 8h°rVSpaCe °f ha,f 8 mile into the 

passing the flourishing villages of Kimberly and ^ raDge8 before mentioned,
Thornbury, situated near its mouth both busv nlon •,°l4e’, 14 con!es to Clarksburg and
p led wUh power from this stream ’ Thirty years aco th^ mi"8 ,and factories snp- 
est, but its earliest settlers believed in the^masihiHHea ,8,Va.!ey was almo8t a virgin for- 
out many orchards, fortunately the greater 'kb V1"? ,8r°Wtog here and Planted
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Without exception the finest^peach growing district toT* ‘i" fin9at,climate' and to be 
this mformution was obtained so long aeo but if ■ " 0nada- 1 do not know where 
that fruit of any kind can be grown to mrfection ^ the fnrther north
endorse the statement of that distinguished writll and hel*6 .^6 qua'ity- ‘hen I can 
with profit on a large scale in the Braver Valley • ’b»MK t tl‘at peaches 0811 be raised 
fruits, particularly plums, and from observation “* 1 have hadmore experience in other

sat-—7 - w
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valley opens to the north has something to do with Ï^ the fact tbat the
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a beneficial effect, and the two keep the air cool in the early spring, preventing the 
fruit buds from opening until all danger of frost is over ; the same bracing atmosphere 
may prevent the fungus affecting the foliage as it does in more southern localities.

Now, although I have no fruit lands of my own to dispose of, I am frequently 
asked questions about the profits of fruit farming in this district, and the facilities for 
shipping perishable fruit to market. VVe have at present the Grand Trunk Railway at 
the north end of the valley and the Canadian Pacific Railway at the south, some five 
or six miles from Eugenia. Both of these lines connect with Toronto and Montreal 
and other good markets in fast time and at reasonable freight rates. It is also more 
than probable that before long an electric railway will run through the valley, connecting 
the Georgian Bay with Durham or Mount Forest, thus giving a more direct route to 
Buffalo, which is always a good market for small fruits. A charter for a railway along 
a similar route has been granted, but the expense of operating an electric line is much 
leBS, and sufficient power is wasted at Eugenia Falls and along the Beaver River to 
not only operate a railway of that extent, but also to turn every threshing machine, 
cutting box, churn and sewing machine in the valley, as well as light and heat the 
houses along the line.

These, Mr. President, are some matters to be considered in connection with fruit 
growing in the Beaver Yallej, that I have strung together on very short notice. With 
an agreeable climate, good shipping facilities, we only require to develop electricity to 
a point that it will kill the curculio, destroy black knot, pick and market the fruit, and 
the happy possessor of the fruit farm will have nothing to do but touch the button.

Mr. Dempsey : I would like to know if pedr growing is carried on there 1
Mr. Hahtman : Not extensively. It has been carried on with some success, and 

on the higher lands and the heavier soil it does better than in the valley. We suffered 
some ten years ago with a blight that affected the pears in all parts, and at that time 
the pear orchards were only set out—not very extensively either,—but the plum is the 
most profitable fruit that we have raised there yet.

Mr. Fishek : What quantity of plum trees are planted there, and how long have 
they been planted, and what is your export ?

Mr. Hartman : Our export from Thornbury Station alone amounts to a carload 
every day for about thre weeks during the season, in baskets. That is just the plums 
alone. That is the output of the Beaver Valley.

Mr. Fisher : How many trees are planted and how many in bearing 1
Mr. Hartman : I cannot give you the acreage, but there are a great many acres of 

plum orchards throughout there ; I should say there are one hundred acres. Nearly 
every farmer has half an acre, and some have ten acres. I have sixteen trees that I keep 
count of, and one year after another they will average $5 a tree profit. I have 
500 altogether.
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The Secretary : What struck me on my visit there was the peculiar adaptation of 
the climate and soil of that valley to fruit and especially to plum growing. I never 
them succeed any better, not even in the Niagara district.

Mr. Fisher : Plum trees will stand 200 on an acre, and $5 a tree means $1,000, 
which is better than grapes.
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Mr. Hartman ; Those are sixteen trees that I have given special eare to, and under 
the most favorable circumstances.

Delegate : What is the variety 1
Mr. Hartman : There is the Washington and the Imperial Gage, which is a shy 

bearer. There is also a large plum, almost as large as the Washington, I don’t know tie 
name. Then we have the Victoria and the Lombard.

Mr. Obr : Does the Georgian Bay freeze over 1 
Mr. Hartman : Yes.
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the Mr. Orr : Dià you ever try the Yellow Egg 1 
Mr. Hartman : Yes ; and they do well.
Mr. Pettit : Where is your chief market 1 
Mr. Hartman : We ship to Toronto principally.
Mr. Prttit : When you speak of earloads do yo

special car. I got" t Jt ^formation fro«Tthe^îp^ ^ent.^8 °"5 they don,t have 

Mr. James : What is the land worth in that valley ?
Mr. Hartman : It varies from $30 to $50 
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Mr. Hartman : Yes ; the last few years.
Mr. Caston : It is fairly good for canning too ?
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would vary 10 degrees between our place and the village of Collingwood, and it is the 
thing in Beaver Valley and the village of Thornbury. We grow pears to great 

advantage. Some Flemish Beauty we have had weigh 16 ounces. These large apples 
Dr. Aylesworth speaks of ; I sorted out twelve Northern Spys weighing from nine
teen and a half to nineteen and three-quarters ounces apiece. We have some six or 
seven hundred large apple trees that we expect this coming year 1,200 to 1,500 barrels 
of apples from. One great difficulty we find is the taking care of the fruit after it leaves 
our hands in shipping it. This year we shipped our apples to Winnipeg, and we had 
them graded into three grades and put up very nicely, but some of the best we put up 
were some of the worst when they got there on account of the rough handling in the 
transhipping at Owen Sound and Port Arthur. Barrels on the car and some times on the 
boat are pih d up three tier high on end, and at other times piled on their side, and they 
are broken down ; they pull down the bottom barrel and let the others come down with 
a crash, and the apples are damaged from one end of the barrel to the other ; that is our 
great trouble.

Mr. McNkii.l : I think one of the most important questions that can come up is 
the handling of fruit, and I believe the bast results will not be got unless by 
certed action. I believe that the transportation companies are only too anxious if they 
are backed up by the fruit growers to see that this fruit is properly handled. I have 
followed my own consignments of fruit, and I find the transportation company is per
fectly willing to rectify any evils in shipping that can be traced directly to their men, 
and the express companies have reimbursed me, and through me my customers, for rough 
handling simply. 1 have now two cases pending of rough handling. I make a point to 
investigate every case, and let the companies know that if there is any rough handling 
or any baskets tampered with, they are just as certain to be followed by me as they are 
by death. I secured the discharge of one messenger from the Canadian Express Com
pany simply for rough handling. We were in a great hurry, and I found him standing 
at the door of the car, and throwing grapes in across the full length of the car. I remon
strated with him, and he said, “ You don’t know anything about it.” I said, “ You will 
know mere about it before I get through with you ”—so I took the job out of his hands, 
and he attempted to put his hands on me, and he called the agent, who, seeing I 
earnest, let me pile that car myself. I made a complaint to the officers of the company, 
and I had the satisfaction of knowing that that messenger was discharged, 
blame ourselves to a large extent. 1 think that both express and railway men should 
help us in this matter. Goods sent by express go to their destination worse than goods 
sent by freight, and boat men apparently are worse than every other, as far as my 
experience goes. My suggestion is that, as far as this association can possibly do it, we 
should instruct shippers of fruit to follow every consignment, and follow any destruction 
by rough handling with letters and inquiries and investigations until they make it so 
tiresome for those messengers and the deck hands and others who handle this that the 
companies will employ none but careful men.

Mr. Andrews : We find that the fruit gets a great deal more rough handling in 
shipping west than in shipping east. The Canadian Pacific Railway, seem to have had 
all their own way in goods going to the west, and it is a very hard matter to do anything 
at all with them. There is competition eastward, and hence less trouble.

The President : This question of rough handling of fruit is one that has been 
discussed a great deal in the past and is a very important one, and I don’t know but the 
remedy lies in this way of following it up as vigorously as Mr. McNeill did.
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iNOTES ON STRAWBERRY GROWING.

W. W. Hilborn, Leamington, said : I am often asked the question “ What is the 
best method of cultivating strawberries V To answer that question we must know the 
conditions in which they are to be grown. The strawberry plant requires about the 
same in all parts of the country. It does not matter where you have the plant, the

I
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country that we have to vary the clkivation to TL™ m the di,rt,rent Parts of the 
requirements It is therefore^.mpossible to LiT, th?. condition® ™d to get these 
all parts of the country. On general nrincudL th 7 d,rec,tlon8 that will be useful in 
mellow, loose soil with plenty of moist 're Zt 'n^ ! 8trawber,7 Plant wants a nice, 
the surtace. It won’t stand wet feet it beimr a °n ”]Uch wa.ter ; water not too near 
a crown and some fibrous roots and small ton whh P and withJU8t' 1 might say, 
the weather. Even although wo have favorabll w th * atfccted b>' tbe changes of 
ripening time will lessen the crop one-half and J previousl3,> a few dry days at 
to get at is to regulate the moisture We nmv h metlUies moro > 80 that what we want 
all the manures, commercial or otherwise thatT? h!Ver S° g?°j “ soil- 8ive the plant 
regulate the moisture our crop will be a failure or a L r ,B,™,md to’ but if we cannot 
made of about 80 per cent, of water The nlan T ,11Ure' Tfae strawberry is
plant in rows four feet apart and about a font ! U3Ually adoPt for cultivating is to 
the row according to the variety. Some varietie^nrow “T * ha! 0r tw0 feet aPart in 
, early m the spring as possible Tf the * 8 , stronger than others. I plantthe fall by plowing^nd^ . owing np to L'V V shouId prepared to

would require to be plowed and worked in the ^^^ , If il ia a sandy loam it 
plant by using a spade. In the first place maÎk offTn row Prepared. I
feet apart, and have one man to set down the j “ ? 8 with a corn marker four 
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at that time will be more good than double wiU late” on° Tf ^6m' °ne half tbe work 
this cultivation is a very important matter ^ m If the 8ea80n should be dry 
people think that when the weeds do not^gro/cultivation ?s * T ^ 0,‘ Man^
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tion comes to the top and of course escape Th- d °T ,0Ur day8’ the evapora-
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strawberries sometimes runners will run out this way and sometimes another way— 
sometimes ahead and sometimes back By watching that we can have all the runners 
go the one way, and it makes quite a difference afterwards and in the appearance of 
the rows Every plant in is a sort of runners hape. The runner runs out here, sends out 
another runner and goes on. From this side from which the runner starts out, that side 
of the plant will always send out the runners for the following season, or when it begins 
to grow as the case may be, and in planting put them in on that side and your runners 
will always run on that side and it will save you a great deal of trouble. It does 
not disturb the plant and it grows much better. I have found it is better to keep 
the row rather narrow in most soils; in cultivating keep it down to perhaps a foot in 
width.
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Mr. Boultbr : That is pretty 
Mr. Hilborn : It is pretty narrow, but if the soil is good it is all right. 
Mr. Boulter : And four feet apart 1

narrow.

MiMr. Hilborn : Four feet apart. When you come to pick you will find there is 
just barely room for the pickers to get in there without tramping the vines ; but if you 
have it wider and it should be a wet season the berries get very soft and I don’t know 
that you get any more iruit, because by mussing the vines in picking you injure them, 
so that they don’t perfect nearly all the fruit that sets ; while if it is narrow the 
plants are not injurud so much and they are brought to better perfection, and I think 
yoe get more for it of better quality and certainly more firm, which is quite a considera
tion in strawberries. In the fall as soon as the ground freezes two or three inches 
deep we like to mulch them with any coarse material, coarse straw or anything that 

get that will not lay down too compactly, and put most of the mulch between the 
rows, but very little directly over the plant, just enough to barely cover them from 
sight. It is safer on general principles to mulch, although in our locality we find 
sometimes that those that are not mulched give out just as well as those that are. I 
usually recommended a renewal system. Plant one spring ; take off the crop the 
following, and where you have planted on land take off perhaps a catch crop the second 
year ; but plant your new plantation for spring and depend upon that.
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Mr. Hilborn : It is the safest, and I have found in our high, dry, sandy soil that 
especially when we have those dry seasons and old bed that has been out perhaps two or 
three years will give a better yield of fruit than a new plantation that you have taken 
the greatest care of.

Mr. Boulter: I know that from experience. I paid a man $1,000 for what straw
berries he brought me off three acres in the second year, and he didn’t put an hour’s 
cultivation on them, but he just happened to strike the right year; however, that is not 
good policy to follow out.

Mr. Hilborn : No, but there are cases of that kind. Among the many varieties I 
have tested I have selected about a dozen that seem to stand at the head just now ; but 
I might say that it is very hard to come down to varieties, because what will do well with 
me or my cultivation may not answer so well with my neighbor not three miles away 
from me. But there is this one thing that might be borne in mind, and one that will 
go to show the value of our experiment stations—there are hundreds of varieties of 
plants sent out throughout the country, and I will say that I myself have tested about 
two hundred varieties of strawberries—we can get these varieties together at these sta
tions, and test them and simmer them down to a few or to a dozen varieties ; then that 
few we can have more generally tested throughout the country at very little expense, 
and we can safely pick out these few and say : Those have sufficient merit to give them 
a trial, while the balance of this hundred or two hundred varieties would not be worth 
testing in a general way. Well, I have simmered them down to about this : Buba ch *
No. 5, Crescent, Wilson, Williams, Beder Wood, Woolverton, Saunders, Lovett, Park er 
Earl, Captain Jack, Gov. Hoard, Warfield No. 2.
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A Delegate : Is that in thei 
Mr. Hjlborn

r order of quality 1
: That is about in their order of value ; I

™«. b,,'.,, ;ïï* C2Z? iu*„ w*. |

Air. Milborn DNot witb^ ^ BU'>8Ch make8 V6ry fewr l,iant« » 

good fertilizer for the Bubach th* A'™*'68 8ullicieeit plants. The Wilson l.

Mr. Ouu. , Wta, ™ m „ m’£ "*»■

that we have not seen before. y 1 exhlblt some weakness in - - to

!a
a year or two

Mr. Ou™, : Wta, ll|lt ^

Mr. Gaston : Is it going to be firm
,Mr- Hilburn: I think so 

the large berries.
enough for shipping ?

• It Will ship to quite a distance, I think
as far as any of

Prof. Hutt : What do you think of fall plantin* ?

FÜi
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a little late in the season I would not advise the plow—I would just go in with the 
cultivator and work up the soil the best I could with that, and even clean out with the 
hand-hoe or whatever way you can do it most quickly and cheapest.

A Delegate : Do you ever give a cultivation in the spring ?
Mr. Hilborn : I do sometimes. In case I don’t mulch I start the cultivator as 

soon as the weather is suitable in the spring, and on our light soils in dry seasons I think 
you can keep up the moisture even better that way than you can with the mulch.

Mr. Caston : Cultivate right up to fruiting time 1
Mr. Hilborn : Right up to fruiting time.
Mr. Turner : When you are fixing up the beds the second year, don't you consider 

the plants you leave in are in the same condition as a fall planted bed 1
Mr. Hilborn: Yes, but new plants certainly give the best results, and in cutting 

out, where you can do it, if the plant runs sufficiently, I would leave the new row where
the new plants are and cut out where the old plants come as near as you can.

Mr. Turner: Then why wouldn’t fall-planted plants do?
Mr. Hilborn : I wouldn’t recommend fall planting, because you cannot get a 

stand of plants sufficient for a crop the following spring. It can be done on a small 
scale, and for family use I would recommend it every time if a man has no strawberries, 
by all means to plant in the fall rather than to wait for another year.

Mr. Caston : I always recommend that if we can get sufficient moisture in Septem
ber, to plant by all means in the fall.

Mr. Hilborn : What do you gain by it 1
Mr. Caston : The plants are farther ahead for the next season.
Mr. Hilborn : We can get all the matted row we require in the next season.
A Delegate : If you get a good season, you get a better rooting by planting in the
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fall.
Mr. Hilborn : There may be conditions where that’s right.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Secretary moved that there are so many papers coming on that the paper by 
Mr. E. B. Edwards, of Peterborough, on “ Co-operative Apple Growing ” be taken as read 
and published in the proceedings. This motion was seconded by Mr. Morton and 
carried.
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is a matter of g 
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CO-OPERATIVE APPLE GROWING.

I advocate the extension to apple-growing of the principle of co-operation, which has 
already been found of so great advantage in other branches, and more especially, so far 

farmers are concerned, in the matter of cheese-making. Ttiis co-operation may be on 
a small or on a large scale. It may be only the friendly union of two or three farmers in 
a neighborhood, or it may include a township or a whole county, and it may apply to those 
who have only small orchards as well, or perhaps even better than to those who have 
large ones, for the latter are generally better able to take care of themselves.

1. Co operation may well begin with the gaining of knowledge on the subject. The 
two or three may make it a point to compare notes and exchange ideas and information, 
and the larger body may hold meetings and secure the presence of those who are able to 
impart instruction, with regard to the kinds of apples to grow, the best modes of grow, 
ing them, and the best mode-: of disposing of them.
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au onTtf8lower" 0ric'^hv orderfngVlZ P'anting wiU 8e=“>e the

attention to the order, the p vention of ih„ J » «Wr quantities, but also of greater 
greater satisfaction in every way. If I want Pfiftu ,riUt^8 °f tbe tree peddler and 
want twenty-five each, each of us wil[JnhT“L<*8 and two of 4 neighbors 
trees at the lower rates that are offered for t W ndl"g-m a” °rder for one hundred 
immediate advantage affecting the pocket an ? • ™8 is an obvious and
small number who may choosVto unTte ,1 well as'of a Y “ WUhi“ the »? a

3- When the orchard is in bearing larger nUmber"
such a mit er as spraying, where the s,z9 oTthe^ TZ vantage be co-operation in 
to warrant the providing by each one or m ndividual orchard does nob seem
armera in » neighborhood may purchLe a pumped ^ Two « three
them, or a larger number may arrange withVm P . 1 pr0Vlde the materials between 
of their neighborhood at the proper times Manv‘JŸ® °WnS 0Utfit to make » round 
because he thinks it hardly worth while to “f ” ,ne" "Ct8 10 W hi« orchard

■G, “ "" “* ™‘ -1- U r,L5 5St sj
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ties suitable to the locality and suitable for H gamed’ the Pmdent selection of varie 
from the first year upward, the spÏÏwn/thJA.™"ket’Jthe Care in training theTZ
3 a,,;e,ling "P0n tho croP Produced. If the Sa “f m,a“Urjng of the ground, 
and judiciously selected to begin with * d -f applea have been carefully
benenWnrf0r rrtain,g00d vari<4s °f shipping applef ufh n,e,ghborhood will become 
been properly cared for and the trees have hL,, , the trees and the ground have
known for the quality of the fruitTrodu3 ^a£°PW-f t,p~M it will also become 
borhood and if an immediate sale be made to Zm ht! ^ “ttracted to such a neigh-
kee°nU,m°f th® Un“ormity “nd quality of the fruk Tnd^haT Wi“ b® obtained on
the L P Pr,C68- « 0r’ if a 8hipment to the EnZh or othe W,tbout any combination to 
the advantage of co-operation becomes even ml! ! h. market be determined upon

ptZr thXt at;;: % ïMfts
and the better knowledge of the market. 886 10 deallng with tbe commission agent
is a matte/of ^[ïtpïrtance? no^onlyTproWde™^ 86CUre “ j°int evaP°«*tor. This 

class of fruit, but also to avoid the unwL course If ,P'-®Per meana °f disposing of this 
decaying apples, which disappoint both seller and h!,8 -the market with P°or and 
on a large scale ,n a town or village, or may be a smaller may be either

To sum up, I recommend the formation of , * 8ma,ler neighborhood,
those who are interested in the subject at state?/," ?Unt? soc,eties to bring together all 
mission and gathering information, and to work tove/lT *’ a?d t0 h°ld meetmgf for dis- 
tions indicated. In addition to this the apple vrniJ^ 88 “r 88 Posaible »“ the direc-
Zhm n,U,mber’ °Ught t0 be in tcuch the o:Pw r k»1?* even ‘f they be only
such matters as spraying and the like wherever ther’ ,and a8aist one another in
ten, twenty or fifty farmers in a neighborhood ideal would be to see
varied to be 7° *r"lV0 Plant within til next fSfZr/te. f°rm 1cooperative

mg their apples forward under thrir otnV ,'I C°?e for frui‘ faring to unito fn 
orator for the windfalls, and if necessary thrir<Lt°tthie#English market> having their even 
the central shipping po'int. th61r C6ntral frost and heat-proof storehe™ *
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FERTILIZATION OF FLOWERS IN ORCHARDS AND VINEYARDS.

_ The President : I will now call upon Prof. Beach, horticulturist of the Geneva Ex
periment Station, New York.

Prof. Beach said : I am happy to bring you greetings from our Experiment Station. 
We know something of your work at Ottawa, and in the United States Prof. Craig ha 
enviable reputation as being eminently qualified for the position he occupies. We also 
know something of your work through the excellent publication edited by your secre- 
tary, “ The Canadian Horticulturist.” It comes regularly to our table and keeps us 
regularly informed as to the lines of work that you are engaged in. In the line of
economic entomology we feel that we get almost as much good in the United States
out of the work of your*1 Canadian Entomologist ” as you do yourselves. And then as 
to your own personal work, I had the pleasure of seeing in Chicago the magnificent 
exhibit which you made of apples there in the fall—an exhibit which, if I remember

• correctly, not only filled all space which was allotted to you but also overflowed into
that which should have been occupied by the North-West Territories, and it 
indeed a magnificent exhibit—one that you may well be proud of.

It is a mattter of common observation among fruit growers that certain varieties of 
orchard and vineyard fruits show a remarkable difference in productiveness in different 
locations without sufficient apparent reasons for such a difference. I have in mind an 
apple orchard, fifty or more acres in extent, set chiefly to blocks of Baldwin and Green
ing, each block containing but a single variety in the main part of the orchard, but 
mingled somewhat with other varieties in one section. The orchard has been set about 
twenty-five years and has been a disappointment to its owners because, although it 
usually bears some fruit each year, it has produced but three or four good crops in all its 
history. In the section where varieties are mingled with the Baldwins they have born? 
much more satisfactorily than have either the Baldwins or Greenings where they stand 
in blocks alone. The trees around the edge are thriftier and bear better than they 
do in the central portion of the orchard. In fact, the central portion of the orchard has 
never yet produced a good crop of fruit.

The owners think the trouble may be due to a combination of causes. The trees 
are planted but thirty feet apart which is too close for mature trees The soil the in central 
portion is thought to be naturally inferior to the scil in other sections. Hordes of 
insects have devastated some portions of the orchard and fungous deseases have not been 
wanting. While the orchard is not being impoverished by taking from it farm crops 
neither is it being manured nor cultivated. So far as spraying or pruning is concerned it 
receives much better treatment than most of the orchards in New York state. There 
seems to be good reason for believing that the trees are suffering from lack of nourish
ment due to crowding them too closely together on land not in a high state of fertility ; 
to loss of foliage from insect pests and fungous diseases ; to a lack of fertilizers, and to’ 
absence of cultivation. But there is no difference in treatment of different portions of 
the orchard so far as pruning, spraying, cultivation and fertilization of soil are concerned, 
and therefore the causes enumerated do not seem sufficient to satisfactorily account for 
the unproductiveness of varieties in certain sections while the same varieties in other 
portions of the orchard are comparatively productive. The unfruitful portions consist 
of separate blocks of Baldwins and Greenings unmixed with other varieties, and some 
have thought that possibly on account of this isolation of each variety the blossoms 
failed to set fruit.
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crosA similar idea with regard to certain cultivated varieties of the native plum has 
long been entertained by some growers of that fruit in the Mississippi valley and other 
cortions of the Great Central Plain. This idea is founded on observations that varieties 
such as Wild Goose and Miner set but little fruit when standing alone, although they 
blossom abundantly, while they are more productive;when standing near other varieties 
from which their flowers may be assisted to set fruit.

Prof. Goff has shown* that with some kinds of native plums failure to set fruit 
may be partly due to imperfections in the flowers which render them incapable of set- * *B?“h>s- A- 

Annual Report of N,
•Flowering and Fertilization of the Native Plum, Harden and Forett, vol. vii, 1894, pp. 262,-263.
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The second question, namely whether any varieties are incapable of setting fruit 
when supplied with none but their own pollen is evidently one to be fully decided only 
by experiment. Investigations concerning this subject were made by covering the 
blossom clusters with paper bags before the blossoms opened. The bag was slipped over 
the cluster and the mouth was then drawn together and fastened with a wired label. 
Alter the blossoming season had passed, the paper bags in some instances were 
replaced with bags made of cheese cloth or mosquito netting ; in other cases the paper 
bags were allowed to remain till the fruit was gathered. It is «apparent that all outside 
pollen was excluded from the covered clusters by the paper bags and whatever fruit set 
within the bags must have been the result of close fertilization, that is to say, the pollen 
necessary to fertilization of the flower must have been produced either by itself or by 
some other blossom in the same cluster.

Treated in this manner some varieties were able to fruit perfectly ; other varieties 
failed to develop any fruit whatever, and between these two extremes there was every 
gradation. In order to present some of the results of these experiments in this paper 
an attempt has been made to classify the varieties according to their ability to set fruit.

Class I
satisfactorily

S
£ 3I
i r1‘

* Agav 
Alice 
Brilli 
Bum 
Catav 
Cayw 
Cent© 
Clintr 
Conçu 
Cottaf 
Diana 
Early 
Elsinb 
Elvica 
Elvira 
Empir 
Colder 
Hartfo

* Highla 
... Hopica
* Isa bell
* Iona .
* Jetterai 

Jessica 
Little 1

* Mills .
* Olita . 

Paragoi 
Pocklin 
Romme 
Standar 
Triump! 
Ulster ?

„ Vergenr
* Worden

1
1
1
i
i
l
i
l

[ / !

I( lass I. Grapes which are fully self-fertile are named in the following table. By 
fully self-fertile is meant that so far as observed not more than three per cent of the 
blossoms fail to set fruit.

In this and the following tables the character of the stamens when known is indi
cated as follows : “s” indicates that the stamens are short : “1” that they are long : 
those intermediate between these two classes are mentioned in a foot note. Where self 
pollination before the blossom opens has been observed this is indicated by a *. The 
classification is based wholly on the evidence of my experiments. Further testing is 
considered necessary to determine the classification of varieties marked with a question 
mark. ' 1

!
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
1
I
I
i

i l| l
i2 c Name. Parentage. 1
1

V?
1
1Ambrosia............

Campbell ......
Croton ................
Delaware............
Diamond ............
Etta ....................
Herald ................
Janesville............
Lady Washington 
Mabel ? . .,
Mary’s Favorite .
Metternich ..........
Monroe..................
Moore’s Early
Niagara ................
Opal ....................
Poughkeepsie Red
Prentiss..................
Profitable..............
Rochester..............
Rogers No. 13 ...

“ 24...

Vin. and Lab.
Lab. and vin.
Vin. and Bourq. and Lab. 
Bourq. and Lab.
Lab
Lab. and vul.
Lab. (or Lab. x).
Lab. and vul.
Lab. and vin.
Lab. and Bourq.
Lab. and Bourq. (and vin ?). 
Vul. and Lab. and (Bourq.?). 
Lab. and ?
Lab.
Lab. x (vin. !).
Lab. and vin.
Lab. and (Bourq. ?).
Lab.
Lab. and vul.
Lab. (or Lab. x ?).
Vin. x Lab.

I

Total, 35 ;
stamens.

Class III. 
alone are named

1 Adirondi
H * Amber tj
1 • ■.. August t 
* * Beagle .

* Canada .
* Canonicu 

.... Daisy ... 

.... I Dracut A
* I Duchess
* Eumelan
* Geneva .
* Nectar .

Noah ? 
Perkins . 
Vitis Ariz 
Vitis roue 
Vitis Soloi 
Novo Mex 
Vitis Moloi

1
I
1
I
I

.... | Chasselas x Mammoth ..., 
------ Bl. Hamburg x Mammoth
,v... “ «

.... Concord x Bl. Prince

s
I
1:i2

Rutland ........
8enas(|ua........

* Vitis aestivalis
* [ Winched ....

ILab. x (vin. !). 
Lab. x vin. 
Aest.

1
I

Lab.
8 “I
s *Total, 27 ; 100 per cent, with long stamens.I '

Total, 18; 6

Name of parent.

Salem...........................................................
Triumph ...................................................
Delaware x Chas, de Fontainbleu....

Concord x Iona .................................
Elvira....................................................

Concord x Allen’s Hybrid ..............
Walter...................................................
Delaware x ?...........................................
Clinton x Poughkeepsie’s Red ...

Concord.....................................
Concord x Cassady..............................
Lindley .................................................
Iona x Delaware or Walter ..........
Isabella..................................................
Elvira x Perkins..................................

* 
• * •
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satisfactorily alo^lreMmed in^the ‘olWingÏtî bUt practica,1y c»PabIe of fruiting

S
I

I

3
La I Name.S'il Parentage.1

Agawam, Rog. 16
Alice......................
Brilliant ?..............
Burrows No. 42c..
Catawba ..............
Caywood No. 60 .
Centennial ..........
Clinton ................
Concord .*............
Cottage ? ........
Diana? -----------
Early Market ? ..
Els in burg........
Elvicand .
Elvira..................
Empire State ........
Golden Grain ..
Hartford ..............

* Highland ............ ..
Hopican ........
Isabella.....................
Iona .....................
Jefferaon ................'
Jessica ..........
Little Blue 
Mills .. ..
oiita...........
Paragon...........
Pocklington?
Rommel...............
Standard ......
Triumph ..............."
Ulster ? ......... ..."
Vergennes........X."
Worden........"..........

■. Bl. Hamburg x Mammoth

.. Bindley x Delaware ....'. 
Concord x Jeffers^ **

Eumelan ...

. Concord ....
Catawba ....

. Elvira.............;

• Elvira x Candi
• Taylor ............................

Hartford x Clinton .,
• Bindley x Del................

Concord x Jura Muscat

1 Vin. x Lab.
Bab.
Lab an<* v‘n' *an,l Bourq.?),

I 1I

i
i

Bab. and vin. 
Vulp.1

I Lali.
I
!
I Bab. and vul.

Aest.
Cand. and vul. and Lab. 
Vul. and Lab.
Vul.p x Lab.
Lab. and 
Lab.
Lab. x vin.
Lab. and 
Lab.

I
I cans
1
1
1

(and Bourq.?).»in.I
I
I vin.I

.. Catawba ..........
Concord x Iona .........

Muscat Hamburg x Creveling 
Delaware ...................................

i Concord......... . . . . . . ................
Elvira x Triumph .........******
Delaware.............

. Concord x Chasselas Musqué ! ! 
Catawba x aestivalis......... ....

. Concord...............’.’ ............

I
i ....
i
i I^b. (or Lab. x ?), 

Vin. and aest.i
i
i
i
l Lab. and vin. and vul. 

(Lab. and Bourq ? ) 
Lab. x vin.
Bab. x aest.

....
?
1
1
1

Total, 35 ; character of st of Triumph, unknown ; otherwise.ioOpercent. longamenastamens.

nrlT unsatisfactorily when
:

I Adirondack .,
8 Amber Queen .
1 .... August Giant ?
R * Beagle ............

* Canada ........... ’
* Canonicus....

•••■ Caisy..................
Hracut Amber.

* I Duchess ...........
Eumelan
Geneva .............
Nectar ..............
Noah ? ......
Perkins........... ‘ '
Vitis Arizonica 
Vitis rupestris . . 
Vitis Solonis var.. 
Novo Mexicana .. 
Vitis Solonis ....

.. Marion x Bl. Hamburg.............
• • Bhiçk Hamb. x Marion . . . ..
• • Elvira x Ives .........
• Clinton x Bl. St. Peters ' | j

.. Goethe ............... .

Wh. Concord x Del. or Waiter 

(ÿ'W * Mu».' Alex*, x'iona 

Taylor ................................ .............

.. Bab.
Vul. x vin.

• • Vin. x vul.
• • Bab. and vul.
.. Vul. x vin.
.. Bab. and vul.
• ■ Bah. and vin.

Bab.
■ Eab- and (Bourq. ?).

(Bab. and vin ?)
.. Bab. and vin.

:: vuLandd£r"?)-
. Bab.
■ Arizonica.
• Rupestris.

Solonis var N. M.
. Solonis.

1
I
1
I
I

1 *
I
I
1
1

j }8
8

Total, 18 , 66J per cent, have long stamens, and 33.3 pe
r cent, short stamens.
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8

8
8
2

» ' *• Vin. x Lab. 
Lab. x vin. 
Lab. and vin. 
Vin. x Lab.

Cinerea. 
Doaniana. 
Vin. x Lab.

Of the 79 varieties of known stamens fruitful to some extent when standing alone 
less than 8 per cent, have short stamens, and all these short stamen varieties are included 
m the list on this page. Three of them are wild vines, and three are cultivated.

Class IV. Grapes which are abortive fruit but do not perfect fruit when alone :
*|
2. à Par -litage.
r.

Total, 14 ; of the thirteen varieties in this list with known stamens, twelve or 92 
per cent, have short or recurved stamens ; 2 intermediate recurved.

Class \ . < - rapes in which self-pollination had no perceptible influence on the ovary t

l ... Aledo..............
Amber ...........

* Harry, Rog. 43
Blanco ..........
Burnet ...........
Ole verier .......
Graveling ....
Eaton ............
Eldorado .......

* Blvibach .......
Faith..............
Hayes..............

* Hercules .......
.... Jewel..............

1 * Lady ..........................
s j * Lindley, Rog. 9 .....

* Marion ...................
Maxatawney ............
Norwood ...................

I Red Bird ...................
I Red Eagle.......... ........
Roscoe .......................

* Vitis Champini ........

1 .... Taylor ............................................
Bl. Hamburg x Mammoth............

....... Elvira x Triumph..........................

....... Hartford x Bl. Hamb ....................

Vul. and Lab.
Vin. x Lab.
Lab. and vin. and vul. 
Lab. x vin.
Bourq. ?
Vin. and aeat.
Lab.
Lab. and vin.
Vul. and Lab.

Lab.
Lab. and vin.
(^Lab. and Bourq.?)

Vin. x Lab.
Vul.

8
8
8
8

1 Concord...................
Cone, x Allen’s Hybd 
Elvira x Bacchus ....
Taylor .......................
Concord.......................
A. Rog. Hybrid.........
Delaware....................
Concord.......................
Chasselas x Mammoth

s
2
1
l
8
8

8

1 Lab.
Lindley x Champion
Bl. Eagle ................
Del. x Martha.........

8 Lab. and vin.

Lab. and (Bourq. ?). 
Champini.

8 ;•8
8

i seven or 30 per cent, of the above list have long stamens, and sixteen or 
70 per cent, have short or recurved stamens ; 2 recurved.

These lists contain in all the names of one hundred and seventeen grapes, twenty- 
seven of which are fully self-fertile ; thirty-five are partly self-fertile but are able to fruit 
satisfactorily of themselves ; eighteen are partly self-fertile and fruit unsatisfactorily of 
themselves ; fourteen have pollen self-irritant only, and twenty-three show no appreciable 
development of the ovary as a result of self-fertilization.

For all practical purposes the varieties may be placed in three groups. The first 
group, including Classes I and II, contains those kinds which are able to fruit satisfactor
ily when standing alone. Of the one hundred and seventeen varieties mentioned in the 
preceding lists sixty-two, or a little more than one-half, are able to fruit satisfactorily
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I

;

Nair.e. Naïqe <»f parent.

Aminia, Rog. 39.............. Bl. Hamburg x Mammoth
Black Eagle............
Brighton ................
Essex, Rog. 41........
Gaertner, Rog. 14
Herbert. “ 44
Massa.-oit, “ 3
Merrimack, “ 19...
Requa,
Roger’s No. 5 ............
Salem, Rog. 53 .........
Vitis cinerea...............
Vitis Doaniana .........
Wilder, Rog. 4 .........

Concord x Diana Hamburg 
Bl. Hamburg x Mammoth
Chaeseias x Mammoth.......

... Bl. Hamburg x Mammoth............

... Chasselas x Mammoth...................
Bl. Hamburg x Mammoth............

...I “ »»
• Chasselas x Mammoth................ •. !

... Bl. Hamburg x Mammoth ...........

:

28

Chasselas x Bammoth

J
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Concord, Delaware, Diamond, Diana Elvira Hartfn^ irV 0atawba> Clinton,
Poeklington and Worden; and also Brilliant Elvi V ivrn 6 v .^00res Early, Niagara, the newer kinds. nt’ E,vlcai>d, Mills, Triumph and Winchell of
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i/.e their own blossoms and those which could not. During the following year he carried 
on extensive investigations concerning the ability of cultivated pears to set fruit of them
selves. These investigations, pursued in widely separated localities, showed that some of 
the best known and most widely cultivated varieties of pears were wholly or partly in
capable of setting fruit of them 'elves. The limits of this paper will not permit his care
ful methods to be presented in detail. As a result of his investigations he has prepared 
the following lists. r

Self-fertile varieties : Angouleme, Bose, Brockworth, Butfum, Diel, Doyenne d’Alen- 
«ri’. ^ 1 ‘itnisli Beauty, Heathcote, Kieffer, Leconte, Manning’s Elizabeth, Seckel, Tyson, 
White Doyenne.

Self-sterile varieties : Anjou, Bartlett, Boussock, Olairgeau, Clapp’s Favorite, Colum
bia, De la Ohene, Doyenne Sieulle, Easter, Gansel’s Bergamotte, Gray Doyenne, Howell, 
Jones, Lawrence, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Mount Vernon, Pound, Sheldon, Souvenir du 
Congres, Supertin, Wilder, Winter Nelis.

Loth in Mr. XV aite's investigations with pears and in my investigations with grapes 
it has been shown that although a pistil may be plentifully supplied with pollen from its 
own blossom yet in self-sterile varieties no fruit is developed as a result of such pollin
ation. In other species of plants similar instances have long been known. In such cases 
unfruitlulness is not due to a lack of pollen but to a lack of a right kind of pollen. In 
many observed instances when the pistils of self-sterile plants are supplied with pol
len from some other variety of the same species, or even of some nearly related species, 
fruit is produced.

Another interesting fact is that the pollen which is powerless to incite fruitfulness on 
flowers of its own variety may be able to fertilize the blossoms of some other variety. I 
have had currants develop fruit when the pistil was supplied only with gooseberry pollen 
and vice versa, and pears when supplied only with apple pollen ; others have reported 
that peach blossoms set fruit when supplied only with cherry pollen. These may be con
sidered rather extreme cases and in such instances the resulting fruits are apt to be seed- 
less. More nearly related species, as, for example, the different species of grapes or the 
different species or gooseberries, produce seeds quite readily when fertilized by each other 
in this way.

Evidently the fruitfulness of a self-sterile variety may be accounted for by the 
proximity of a supply of congenial pollen, even though it be produced by a plant not of 
the same but of some nearly related species, so that, while the production of fruit depends 

supply of congenial pollen, that supply does not always come from blossoms 
of its own variety but may come from other varieties or even from other species.

From what has been said it ought not to be inferred that in all instances where 
trees are unfruitful when standing alone the difficulty is due to lack of congenial pollen 
for fertilizing their blossoms. It would be easy, for example, to show that many varieties 
of fruit are less productive when standing alone than when mingled with other varieties 
in a well cultivated orchard, but this does not necessarily prove that the reason for its _ 
fruitfulness when isolated is for lack of proper pollination of its blossoms, for it usually 
happens that it has much better care in the orchard where it becomes someone’s business 
to look after its welfare than it has when standing alone where it is apt to be somewhat 
neglected. In making comparisons of this kind all conditions which may influence the 
fruitfulness of the plant ought to be carefully considered and conclusions drawn only from 
carefully conducted experiments.

In conclusion let it be stated that this essay is intended simply as a contribution 
*to our knowledge of the fertilization of flowers in orchards and vineyards, a subject 
concerning which we as yet know very little, but which opens before us a wide field 
for investigation, and which promises results of very great practical importance to horti
culture. It was shown in the introduction to this paper that there are reasons for sus
pecting that the same conditions may be found with some other kinds of orchard 
fruit which are known to exist with pears and grapes, namely : That some varieties 
are unable to set frm< at all, or only imperfectly, when standing alone. Here is sug
gested a most interesting line of experiments to which it is hoped that horticulturists will 
soon give the attention it deserves. Since it is true that some varieties of fruits come
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usually loaded ; and yet your experience is one that we are quite apt to 
have where the trees are alone with some of our native sorts ; and I should expect 
that if you would set with them some native variety that blossoms at the same time 
they would produce fruit, although Ï cannot answer with certainty in regard to it. I 
should expect that plums of the domestic class would be able to fertilize.
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Prof. Huit : What would Prof. Beach recommend to fruit growers who have made 
the mistake of setting one variety of trees, or planting one variety of vines ?

Prof. Beach : I should first make that they needed a supply of pollen—be- 
we have fifty chances out of one hundred that they are all right—but if I was sure 

they needed a supply of summer pollen, I would graft or bud some other varieties in 
with them. If your orchards are set all right, you cannot crowd in another row of 
trees very well, and I don’t see any other way out of it except to graft or bud or branch 
other trees in. The insects will help a great deal in the distribution of pollen.

Prof. Hutt : Wouldn’t it be well if fruit growers kept bees ? I do not believe there 
are enough wild bees to effectually fertilize as well as it should be.

Mr. Orr : Is the Vergennes a self-fertilizing grape 1
Prof. Beach : The Vergennes comes in a class that is able to set very satisfactorily, 

but is not perfectly self fertilizing, that is to say, a cluster would not have every 
maturing, but it would be satisfactory.

Mr. Orr : Can you say what varieties should be planted in the block with that 1
Prof. Beach : Most any other variety that would blossom at the same time, but 

you would find that Vergennes would set fruit satisfactorily of itself, although it 
into what I call the second class.

sure
cause

one
a

comes

Mr. Pattison : Is it not the case that... even where they are self-fertilizing the quality
ot the fruit is improved by the alternate setting, or setting in close juxtaposition ?

Prof. Beach : Have you had any experience of that kind ?
Mr. Pattison : I have always adopted that plan myself, but I have not had sufficient 

experience to be certain of it. £

Prof. Beach : I think you better call for expressions of opinion from others in the 
audience. So far as I know there is no influence of the pollen on the quality of the 
fruit, if that is what you mean. The only way can be that different varieties set close 
together might take slightly different materials from the soil, and that they would have 
a better chance in that way—that is, they could not be so closely crowded for food.

Mr. Beadle : The experiments made by Mr. Waite to which Prof. Beach referred 
well worthy of study, and I presume his report can be easily obtained by writing 

to our Secretary. There he goes into the matter of how far in the course of his experi
ments he has thought that the pollen of different varieties of pear affected the size, 
appearance and perhaps in a certain sense the quality of fruit. They are the first experi
ments I have seen that throw any light upon that question which has been asked during 
the last half century. I sent the Secretary Prof. Waite’s list of apples and pears so 
far as he has gone, in which he sets forth how many are self-fertile and how many are 
not self-fertile. That list was published in the horticulturist last year.

Prof. Beach : Of course I had that question in mind in examining the fruits where 
I had done cross fertilizing, and I must confess that in the grapes I never could detect 
any immediate influence of the pollen on the fruit ; but I saw the same pears in Mr. 
Waite’s experiments, and there was a plain difference, which is set forth to some extent 
by the photographs in the article which Mr. Beadle has referred to, published by the 
Department ; and I may say that not only are the publications of the Department at 
\V ashington to be had for the asking, but if any of you care for the bulletins of the 
Geneva Station, you can doubtless get them by writing to the Director at Geneva, 
N.Y., and asking to have your name put on the bulletin list.

Mr. Whyte : Every grape grower should have heard the address this afternoon. It 
4s a thing that has puzzled most people who have plenty of grape vines, to know how it is
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that although the Eldorado is not able to îet fruSf ItLlf V* ,they opened> 80
the lack of pollen even. These veteran I,™» - I Lt f’ ? couId not lay it to that or
vation and experience would be able to ansJU here.that have had years of obser-
you think about that, Dr. Beadle ? thlS qu08tl<m better th»n I. What do

b« „„‘Se,Esr:cd.w ^ ,̂
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Snnl.hgSWSnf8^ttny 0f yR°U T' V® f“8gested « my subject, “Plum Growing on the 
fnlnt. SM ?fmn ^ian Ba/’ i overlookmg the facts that this shore extends, including

A:wood which is near the eastern extremity of this shore line, and as I wish any informa-

. JL «ÏT'dï; S "m"1’ “ “•
fJps+SL ssyjKras siajïf svitrSLî e
was being grown. The quantity of this fruit, however, was so small, that what fruit 
ditinn°n8Umhd lby h°8e 7l,0-dld "ot Srow il themselves had to be imported. These con 
rÀ “Tnn>dim my the]hr8t commercial orchard in that section, consisting of
l°wPm ’ 60°ilLUmS, ard 1-000.aPP,e trees. I had the usual experience of pioneers and 
saw many and heard of more wise heads wagging at my rashness.

thit . “ • ,“format,0Jn 80 free,y given, and so widely distributed in the earlier reports 
of this association, saved me many mistakes which I would have otherwise added to 
those I did ma,ke. And I would like to express here the high appreciation I have of the 
work done in developing fruit culture in Ontario by this association. Some six or seven 
years after planting I had a large crop of plums, and the fabulous stories of my profits 
(t le largest I heard of being $9,000 for the season) caused the wagging heads of the wise
acres to take a different direction and induced many to plant trees ; until now there are 
ues^tT °f.0rcharda 88 lar8p 88 mine bâties many smaller ones. The planting contin- 
T W'\h .an lncr,eaalnS ratl” "nto this day, so that the number of trees that will come 
into beaiing each year in the future will be very great.

Within ten years the first carload of apples was shipped from Oollingwood and the 
quantities of plums were very small indeed, if any. , 8 e

The quantity of apples shipped now by local dealers and growers within the above 
radius is “bout 11 000 barrels, while foreign buyers probably take care of about as many 
CIV*7* ?’ barrels in all at the least. Local dealers and growers ship about 17,000
make 20 nnnT,8lard fT statl0ns 7ithin the above radius enough more is shipped to 
make 20,000 baskets. As yet very few pears are shipped ; I am, perhaps, the largest
individual grower, having 50 trees m full bearing and 200 more just beginning There
^LnF„enTgh rrh?8 grown/orL horae consumption yet. Neither are there enough 
grapes and small fruits grown for home consumption unless it be strawberries g

VV ithm ten years the quantities of fruit produced will be quadrupled, or 80 000 
barrels of apples and 80,000 baskets of plums, besides indefinite quantities of peaches
bav'andhnm18 a"d ^ f,rUlt8‘ pearS f® already 8oing to the north shoJ of the 
bay and home-grown peaches and apricots have ceased to be a novelty. There is
pear orchard of 700 trees and several peach orchards of 200 trees planted already

It must be understood that the fruit belt does not cover the whole country for for 
the best success you must plant between the line where the water of Georgian Bay ceases 
to modify the effects of the high latitude, and the water. y
nlatea!1^« distance this line extends inland varies much, where the highland or central 
PlattaU of Ontario (some places 900 ft. above the bay) comes close to the water this line 
blv tH T a-ml e °f ,the 8hore' ljut where lower lands or valleys debouch upon the 
tetthl "6 r6Àrea f'aCe? as“uch 88 fifteen miles from the shore. I mean by this 

L\ ‘P u fr,Ult>nd from one t0 fifteen miles wides adjoining the water, and 
ten miles oSsTri^ “ hi8 ^ “ C°nfinin8 itael£ to the extreme eastern

The conclusions i have reached from my own experience and observation are : 
and hm,w,ht\any kln/ ?! apPle ‘hat can be grown anywhere can be grown in this section 
a haLl fnU a Pur!eC1i°n 'mpoes’ble further south. I have from my own orchard filled

ts/s.s'ïs •*North” ^
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would point out lhaUnhe6apples inThis Wref haiT my, v?r,V% to be questioned I
would have necessitated their averaging •>Oouncesh Butwh T ^ 135 pounds il
ln 8 S S 0f,that Size th°y did “Ot average over 18 ouncM.r “ deducted
greatest perfection° P U™ 8r0W" “ny where can be Srown here and brought to the

perfection unless it kM^ofthrStowireypMrwhkh0^0-08" ** gr°Wn ,lere to
season too short to ripen thoroughly The ^ h 7 u “ 8,ome years find the
varieties, Clapp’s Favorite, FlemishBeauty Tnd Bartlett X ÎbaYe p,aïted are of threfi 
that are marked the highest on the list In f ^ But 1 bave ,ruifced the three
Sheldon, and have had not the slightest trouble h, nerf r®.p0rt’,the Aniou' fiartlett and 
peting successfully with the California nears in thePUr tmg the*t 1 have been com- 

, 4- In the past, want of faith "theclimat*!'“«”* for 8'vera' years.

Black Concord, Creveling, Wilder, Worden.
Whi^lCe’s n 81,0’ Briehton, Lindley and Salem.
Grapes canTe ,LS7 “T* Nlagara and Green Mountain, 

produced south, when ripe^thè^rice 1've^low hlvZ h®'118 ‘ater than those '
others, as it has myself, from planting for market But »« d°“1î that,‘hl8 haa Prevented 
our Proximity gives grape growing on Georgian Bay ^future.16™ 0ntBr,° °penS Up'

growth of smalT fruits Y^v^ CYn ulubTto ' ie^* fhad devoted most attention to the 
climatic causes. Unable ,earn of any that had had a failure from

give»TfhruiTcanT Sted!^ timly° MievYYhÏ ^ faVOrite 3oil of «V

Peninsula as a fruit country in the near future h ^ ® ‘ Wl11 rival thc Niagara

that the more highly'’ciWl^regiÎnYbwtYf’tiûY a"™™'6!?' bUt '10J 7® have nearly all 

nearly so virulent as in warmer climates Thoùlh Z ‘,U lyp!T8uaded that they are not and gained considerable headway, a little euervv on hiack-knot has been introduced 
its diminution instead of its increase and it now a" th® ^ °f ^he lnsPectors has caused 

Fifteen years ago all kinds of fruité , seems quite under control, 
baskets and bat?s Hm lev fi • to market in all kinds of

“J 1 -hi"t

551 “‘trrs - *• -7—cannot be grown, and the completion cf the Parrv in,^ p h ?,?d West where fruit 
in u meat ion with the whole of northern Ontario and oZZ R& W‘v glVe.us direct com- 
the greatest advantages on account of its • -, 1 , ec.' Giat this section has 
country and the western States, while freight rat * 1 ptbf be8t markets of our own 
southern Ontario. ght tes to England are no more than from
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intense excitement about its great adaptability to fruit growing in that section. 
Portions of central New York and along the Hudson excel in this particular. But 
when you come still further north to Niagara county and its neighborhood you have 
the eastern paradise of the fruit grower of the northern States. Crossing the line 
you have the same conditions on the Peninsula between lakes Erie and Ontario.

The fruit regions follow the shores of the lakes, but it is not all the shores of 
each lake that are thus favored, for just as it is impossible to grow peaches on the 
north shore of Lake Ontario east of Toronto while its south shore is specially adapted 
to its production, so it is impossible to grow fruit on the north shore of Georgian Bay 
while its south shore seems well adapted to it ; peaches being grown there with 
though seventy-five miles north of the north shore of Lake Ontario.

Most of this is trite to those who have given it attention, but there is one point 
never seen or heard mentioned, and as it is a practical one 1 would like to state it 
here, the more especially as I know most of you sympathize with my feeling of d; 
satisfaction, which has been much increased since our successes' at the Columb 
Exhibition, when I think our neighbors to the south are getting ahead of us in 
useful art or calling.

A few moments ago I referred to the extreme adaptability of some port 
of central New York to fruit growing, grapes being the chief specialty. The facts 
are that these favored sections occur on the margins of the smaller lakes with which 
central New York is studded. And the point I wish to make is that we have a lake very 
close to us here in Orillia, lake Simcoe, that should afford equal opportunities upon some 
parts of its shore to produce tine fruits in abundance.

Personally I have no doubt whatever that there are bonanzas in fruit growing around 
the shores of Lake Simcoe that only await experiment backed by intelligence and 
enterprise to enrich some men who I sincerely hope will be Canadians. For while glad 
to receive strangers it seems to me it would be humiliating to have them come in and 
pick up such plums (literally as well as figuratively) which we have been too stupid to see 
though living alongside of them all our lives.
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i PACKING FRUIT FOR EXPORT.

Mr. A. H. Pettit read the report of the committee which had been asked to deal 
with the recommendations submitted by the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, as follows :

SUGGESTIONS FOR ACT RE PACKING FRUIT FOR EXPORT.

1. The name of the variety shall be stamped upon the barrel, and the class whether
1, 2, 8.

2. The classes (No. 1 and 2) shall be uniform throughout the barrel.
3 1 he packer shall put his name and address on all apples marked No. 1 ; and on 

No. 2 apples a brand by which they may be known as such.
4. The grades shall be those laid down in the Dominion Inspection Act, viz

No. 1 inspected Canadian apples shall consist of well-grown specimens of one variety, of 
■aearlj^uniform size, of good color, Bound, free from scab, worm-holes and bruises, and properly

:

No. 2 inspected Canadian apples shall consist of specimens of one variety, reasonably free 
from the defects mentioned in class No. 1, but which, on account of the inequality of size, lack 
of color, or other defects, could not be included in that class.

6. The size of the apple barrel shall be as follows : length of stave 28 inches ; length 
of head, 16 J to 17 inches as laid down in the Statutes of the Dominion.

Mr. Pettit moved the adoption of the report.
Mr. Boulter seconded the adoption of the report.

■F
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COLD STORAGE IN FRUIT

ago, with my name opposite thisTubject” 7 re^Ll^t?™8™"1^® bUt “ Very ahort time 
this question is that I have been giving the m»tfP th ,r.ea?0n 1 waa aaked to deal with 
able to arrive at the cost or anything to throw^nv TL'" ® 8tk“dy’ but 1 have not been 
would appear to me like this: We are to-day in thwPrev/ °D tbataubJect' but the point 
quantities of summer fruits. Of courre at his ÔnU «I 0tt°«Uno «rowing immense 
warm subject to discuss cold storage b“ about Tnlv A ? °f year 11 ia not a very 

very pleasant subject to consider ’ Now at that September ifc would be
quantities of fruit as fine, I suppose, as grown in Ll h® W® have immense
own markets being well supplied at different ! 7 to the world- We find
Now, why could we not, by establishing in local rentre "Vî® ye6r, witb 8Ummer fruits 
of some kind, make our country one continual summer!? n *h c.uture cold warehouses. 
day of experiment I think in that direction it ^ k ? ch°,ce 8Ummer fruits. The 
think, that we can keep almost any variety m,! 16 haa, befome an established fact I
time. Even our most perishable fruits migh/be kentT Yhn?? °V®r a certain Period of 

peach-growing section, I would illustrated or two n ■ ! ‘ t‘™6' , Now. coming from 
hcial to our fruit growers. Take the one line of Ilf h ** !“ “ Wvh,ch would be bene 
which are to day the most largely grown in our section 5®!» °"®’ ‘he .ear'y Crawfords, 
and at that season of the year we place upon tbo „ t, , country in the peach line, 
price is very much lower than that of many peaches oMn/®17 lar8®/luantities, and the 
reason. Now, if we can hold that marketwkh reld st^fZ V^7 ^ for that 
we can make a very large profit indeed Tf kl- ^ .e? ^or a wee^ or ten days,
pears, Bartletts, and those things till the follow! ® W® CBn bob* °ur apples „nd summer 
tinual flow of those summer freft Now i l l* TT’ and we can b™ one con- 
because I have not had as much experiJre as somelne80|!°? .farLUp°n thia «object, 
where I spent last summer in charge of the Fruit nPn,\® ’ ? !be Clty °* Chicago 
great many of the cold storage warehouses. rntî! h? ! of Ontario, I visited a 
could go into those warehouses and see thousands of barrels^HhnacT^ “d, JuDe' you 
ern Spys-in prime condition bringing splendid prices in th»! aPPlea—N°rth-
fruit growers by combining to establish mU at? that market. Now, I think
could realize double what they are reoeiv-ng to-da! bl® ahi??0*1^8 “"‘I, bold their fruit. 
to all the markets both home and foreign. \ve reulr/n! PP1Di8 tbemal1 within six weeks 
able and satisfactory in every respect. 8prof Craig has he!make our business more profit- 
year on the keeping qualities of the different kinds JffaE 8 0XPeri™ent8 thia
finish the subject, for I know that he P=n 01 . . * and 1 want to ask him to
this is the great question of the day with sections?!^^811®® ?an iCan’ 1 believe that 
engaged In to a large extent. (Hear, hear, and applaÏL ) '7 ®r® frUÎt «rowin* ia
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Prof. Oraig : I cannot add very much to what Mr. Pettit has already said. He has 
addressed you from the grower’s standpoint, and I will give you very briefly some results 
of experiment work which I have conducted along this line during this season. When at 
Chicago last year, this phase of fruit culture struck me as one of the lines which should 
be investigated in favor of the fruit grower of Ontario ; and as soon as an opportunity 
occurred this season, when the fruits began to ripen, I made arrangements with a cold 
storage warehouse in Montreal—one of the best equipped of this kind that I know of— 
to ship thereofrom time to time samples of our early summer apples. I began with Tet- 
ofsky, and continued taking in Duchess, Red Astrachan, Yellow Transparent and 
Wealthy and Colvert and so on, including a full list of the summer varie
ties as well as those less perishable of the fall kinds. I also included, just 
tor information, some stone fruits, the early varieties of peaches, plums and pears, 
and fall pears. It is too soon yet to speak of results, that is their present 
dition in all cases which I have mentioned ; but I can at this point state quite 
definitely that I have had negative results in some cases which speak for themselves. 
For instance, in the case of early peaches, Mountain Rose and Early Crawford keep very 
well for a period of about eighteen days, after being kept in a uniform temperature of 35. 
Now that, it seems to me, would tide over any difficulty which might arise in the peach 
season from a glutted market. At the same time our experiments show that this stone 
fruit cannot be kept even at that temperature for any length of time—a fortnight prob
ably would be a safe outside limit ; but our experiments only go this far, and too much 
weight should not be put on them. With regard to plums, our experience has been 
practically identical. We have been able to keep them a few days to over two 
weeks in good condition ; after that a kind of deterioration in quality—not exactly 
decay—set in, so that while a plum was fairly intact in regard to shape and form and 
solidity of flesh, it had lost flavor and could not be sold as a plum of good quality. With 
regard to the early apples I may say that I examined them personally about ten days 
ago and found the Tetofsky in perfect condition, just as good when put in the cold stor
age, with the quality as good as you could have it—and as you know it is a very perish
able apple which does not usually keep a week when taken from the tree if taken when fully 
ripe. I put the Tetofsky in about the 28th July, and the others as they ripened afterwards 
at that time. The Duchess it is needless to say was also in perfect condition, and so were all 
the other apples. In conducting this experiment I had duplicate packages prepared, in 
of which the fruit was wrapped separately in tissue paper, and in the other it was merely 
packed in a basket without any wrapping. Where there was ever any indication of rotting 
it was in the package in which the fruit was not wrapped. This was very apparent in the 
peats. The Bartletts and Flemish Beauties were in perfect condition when I examined 
them ten days ago, and only to-day I have received a letter from the manager of the Cold 
Storage Company in which he says, “ Having examined all the stock I may say generally 
that that stock which has baen kept in wooden packages, not in baskets, has kept best. For 
instance the pears in the small barrel marked ‘ Pettit ’ are in good shape, while the pears 
that are in baskets are not in such good condition, about five per cent, of these being wasted. 
AH the apples are in No. 1 condition.”

A Dklkgate : Have you any data as to the cost of cold storage 1
Prof Craig : I don’t know how cheap a building could be put up that would answer 

the requirements of cold storage. I know this one where the experiments are being car
ried on for me is a very expensive one ; the plant in it cost $35,000.

Delegate : It is something worth knowing about this cold storage when Tetofskys 
run down to 50c. or 40c. a barrel.

Mr. Whyte : Wouldn’t it be better to have these cold storage warehouses on the 
market, say at Toronto and Montreal 1

Prof. Craig : I think if the fruit is kept at the right temperature no change takes 
place, and that when the fruit is taken out it will take the same time in the process of 
deca/ as it would originally. I think it will keep just as long as it should after the fruit 
lias been picked before it is thoroughly matured on the tree. It would be an advantage
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F*ir <” ” '- th„
under glass you may say' New York State hJl !,nr.i 6 Was ‘n 8 ,very warm room, 
table after coming out of the cold storage The PP 68 °r more than 8*x weeks on their 
a temperature of 34 was to nut them in I fu We.t0°k after taking them out of 
there let the evaporation take place and the n ^t"1 that 18 •|ust m°derately warm, and 
splendidly. I .1 ‘°d .l""7, ^ >”P

more rapidly, but experience tell, that the, »?|| not^KTn ? h"y ”"'ld decay 
if carefully taken out. ^ not “ey W1U keep exceedingly well

£2?-““srrn- —print or uisseminate plln^tlL^y'Lmber^of’T'’0181- '! °UT “ Hortic'Hturist ” could 

warehouses in different localities because I believe'8 80°lety couId build small storage 
in centres where it seems now almostImposs Me have f fT8® '^ be adoP^ 
not having cold storage for strawberries. P ’ 1 h 08t thousands of dollars by

, ^r; A' H' Prttit = The only process I have 
dind that can be regulated I think ^ seen has been a chemical process

~“=rJ

Zctin^ttL^-rbr itin butter and eggs and genera? produce for hi, ** Tr°0m Was built b.V 8 dealer
outside with building pa^r Ktweto two dto,, 7 T’ ■ double walls on the
and simply scantling, I think it wasXlO bet tu* IM1™ Wlth PaPer between ; 
be had. It was not quite sufficieT but still 7 That is 8,1 th« protection
during the time he didn’t have it with ice in The h P °Ut fr08t in the winter 
was about 30x50 feet. It was cooled w Rh L A WM Ver^ 8trong. It
on it. It was a low cellar then anoth^ ohl h •7®** 8ub8tantiaI «°°r was put 
above arranged in a cage properly supported bMow^^W^ 8“d fina“y the ice UP 
from each wall, and there wM o' er one h.md^d T’ S° ^ th? ice W88 three feet 

the winter. There was a strong circulation of air °th t° Ç aced UP there during 
the ice. You could feel it and "notice it wit^ a caÏdM ^ dT °V6r the sides of 
was constantly falling from above down thosesfdeHo tlTcnM ame' The cold air

sty «fitaet tiwar “frequired though the Mmp.r.ture »», Lt kepî beïoï « be
practical details, such as the condensation of moisture in the^n W®re 3eLveral >»ttle 
to provide for by a series of zinc plates and so on h„ th^ . r°?m that he had 
of separating the ice on a frame about thro» f„ , ’,b t tbe =eneral principle was that 
could be opened or closed for the cold air ^ descend’ t^^th^'V ^ TCeS that 
there was provision made for the warm air comimt un thh chamber below, and 
up. It worked well for his purpose but of en,ml *’ ^ th“S a clrculation was kept 
time. It was in Windsor. P P ’ ° C°Ur8e fru,t was n°t thought of at that
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be the condition of the fruit. The basket package is not the form for cold storage. 
It should be in a box that holds fifty to seventy-five pears, in proportion to their size. 
In every case the fruit which is put up in packages of that character kept much better 
and was handled with greater satisfaction and packed better in the storage rooms. In 
Montreal, in this storage warehouse that I referred to, they have about forty rooms, 
each 20x30, and those rooms are double-walled, and the square packages, or packages 
of the parallelogram shape, pack much better in those than in any basket form, and the 
fruit is much less liable to be damaged.

Mr. Whyte : I think it would be advisable if our editor would get a proper account 
of such a building and publish it in the “ Horticulturist.” We cannot discuss questions 
of that kind here to any advantage.

Mr. Boulter : Probably there is nothing of more importance to this society at the 
present time, and I would suggest that a committee be appointed to get all the informa
tion they possibly could in regard to it and have it published in the « Horticulturist.” 
believe some scheme could be devised that would be feasible in certain localities, and 
come at such an unreasonable price as the figures we have had.

The Chairman (Mr. Wellington) : The secretary will take it in hand and do what 
he can and publish it in the journal, and probably Prof. Oraig will kindly assist him in 
the matter.
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Prof. Beach : I am acquainted with a gentleman who lives on the Hudson River 
who has what he calls a co’d room constructed very much on the plan of that just des
cribed by Mr. McNeill. He uses it for holding back the peaches for a few days__not
more than ten days, sometimes not so long as that—and he sorts them out as he wants 
them and ships them immediately to New York ; but he lives so near New York that he 
can put them on the night-boat and have them there in the morning. I may be wrong 
in my impression, but I have an impression that the experience of the gentlemen who 
have had most to do with cold storage in that part of the country is that perishable fruits 
do not stand up well after they come out of the storage, and for that reason it would be 
best to have the storage in the market centres.

Prof. Oraig : What kind of storage ?
Prof. Beach : Any kind, after they have been kept back for a period of time in 

that cold temperature ; we know that frequently they do go down rapidly.
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NOTES OF TRAVEL AMONG ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS.

i x Prof H„L ?utt, of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, said : In ray account 
last yea.- at Peterboro’, perhaps I pictured rather highly some sights I saw among our 
American cousins. At any rate some of our members criticized me for booming Ameri 
can orchards and vineyards. Well, I will assure you that if I did so it was not to drive 
any of our Canadians across the line, but rather to stir us up to better things, to hold 
that up as an object lesson to us in certain respects that we might profit by it. Conse
quently, to day I am on the programme for some notes of travel among Canadian fruit 
growers. No one is more assured of what we can do in this Ontario of ours than I am 
I believe that with such varied climates and conditions we can produce some of the finest 
fruit and of the best quality and in great quantity. I have had the privilege this summer 
of travelling considerably over the province. Starting in the Niagara district near the 
Falls, we have what many of those who live there consider the garden of Ontario In 
the vicinity of the Falls you will find acres and acres of large peach orchards and vine
yards. It is a treat to anyone who is not used to that sort of thing to see the fine vine 
yards and orchards in that section. One which I have always enjoyed visiting is the 
fruit farm of Mr. E. Morden, who is a member of our Association. That is a place where 
you will see much in little. Mr. Morden is a thorough cultivator, and his fruit farm 
and nursery of thirty or forty acres is well tilled and filled with fruits of all kinds that 

be grown there. Many others might be cited in that same district. It was my priv-
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went out one afternoon with Mr, EdwaÎd McSe" h® °f St‘ Ca‘harines. I

vicinity. On the Kottmeier form he has one of th!’I 'T °Vve *«.■ m thatThe crop of peaches was enormous, and his vineyards T Æ orchards I have visited, 
known as the Martindale farm, is given entirelyAnother farm of his 
time of my visit the trees were Wvdy loaded " 2° Jacre«—d at the
Barnes, who is one of the largest wine7makers ' At r W® ™ade B visit to Mr. 
section. Grimsby has an enviable reputation as a hub *7 WeThave the great fruit 
for me to speak of all the fruit farms but r ll . ?e°tre' 11 will be impossible 
Mr. Woolverton, who has a form of 100 acres all in fruit°° ,':hat.of.our worthy secretary, 
ment station. He has a greater variety ofTruh m h “ itae,f a great experb
farm. It is one of the places Mr tru't than probably can be found in any one
all the surroundings. Major Allan has I Wce^fum^ “if^dhaV‘Dg palatial housea and 
was heavily loaded with plums Collimnvond =Lf' °^char,d that at the time of our visit 
the Niagara district they grow plums that would *7 ^ P ume to 14 great extent, but in 
we could not overlook theformof JW Pettit n7 fmMy °f ““ Around Winona 
His vineyards, about 30 acres in extent include exPerimenters in grapes,
has quite a lot of pears and plum trees as well Coin varlet,es of grapes, and he
tion the nurseries of E. D. Smith, which are Quite “■lttle far.ther west 1 might men- 
nursery stock there at the present time (V ®xten8,ye; and he has a lot of very fine 
bor to Mr. Orr, I found a s'tolof the finert nil T r°[ Mr D‘ Tweed,e' “ex‘ neigh- 
of the American nurseries. I should i. f* trees 1 have seen growing even in any
of Messrs. Morris & Wellington which “cJver^seier^ '?ent,lon the Fonthi,l nurseries 
it is not necessary for Canadiens to no out of .hoi, 1 hundred acres of land ; so 
stock of good quality that could be desired At Stonv (°0U 7/ to get aI1 the nursery 
the visit to the fruit farm of Mr Orr Ha Jk! .7 tCreTk 1 was much interested in 
well, and we found things there kept in first c ‘dv WhatTia w°rth doing is worth 
acres of land, and 30 of that is in fruit about 50 acre**1- 1 \hmk he ha« about 90 
trees, 1,000 or 1.200 pear tree» These orehLd/ A V1.neyard' and m or 900 plum 
growers in that vicinity may feel proud of Of a • vl”eyarde are something thatto a section like that by mentioning only a few of thl butïimr8ible 10 do Justice 
speak of at present. Making now a long jump as far VcV^ “ we have time to 
visit one of the large orchards owned by Mr Dokon mt"1’ 1 WM Privileged to 
orchard of some 40 acres—some large old trppu f n , a verJ large apple
the Grimsby section, not excepting those of Mr E “ Bny we wil1 find in
photographs yesterday. Coming fnto Essex counfv wa ^erton of which we saw 

growing sections. In South Essex we have a Tit Z 7® 0°.e °f the great fruit 
right in the centre of that peach growing section h! h *7 * Mr Hi,born is
Probably as fine a peach orchard L you 8WOuld find Si!? abou* 60 acre8 o( peaches, 

acres of strawberries and about 10(1 different vartf “nywhere. He has about 
as also 50 acres of a peach orchard mZZLZ growtog- Hig next neighbor 

are going extensively into peaches Their fand is d’ 8° See in that vicinity®they 
know it. His neighbor on^he other side Mr u for a°d they
pie of “ a little form well-tilled ” Mr Mi folio'll i, , ‘^hell, has another good exam- 
aud has probably one of the best-kept fruô f 7, 7°Ut 26 or 30 acres in fruit, 
province. I spoke last year of the Shorten’ * -m8 ‘7 *e Wll! find anywhere in the 
orchards about Geneva by Maxwell Bros MfluTuf ° prunin« adopted in some 
ening-in the wooderery year, so that hTs tree^ s 611 ad°pt8 that method of short- 
any we will find in ^province Next neivhLC°*P^-’ 8ymmetrioal. close-headed as 
orchard of Mr. Tyehurstiover 70 *° hlm we have the large peach

Essex we have the great grape section T„ w it •» ®eed,mg- Then in North 
have large vineyards. Mr McNeill has two "here Mr. McNeill lives, we
grape. His next neighbor to him, Mr Montreuif^M^hT^qn'11 al* abo“t 50 acres of
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Then coming north into the Beaver Valley, it is needless for me to say anything 
more than what has been already said. That valley is certainly a great plum-growing 
section, and we expect to hear more from them along that line. I visited the fruit
farm of our friend, Mr. Gaston, at Craighurst As we all know, he is an enthusiast
in fruit-growing, and if peaches do nor succeed in Simcoe it will not be his fault ;
if they could grow there he would have them. But Mr. Gaston is an enthusiastic
experimenter, and has given a great deal of attention to growing all the varieties of 
fruit that can be grown in that section He has already tested a great number of 
varieties of Russian apples Taking a hurried run across the province down to 
Trenton, it was my privilege, along with Mr. Woolverton, to visit the Bay of Quinte 
district, and particularly the orchards of Mr. Dempsey, who has about 40 acres of 
apples closely planted and in bearing It was a sight to see those orchards along in 
September. 1 never saw anything growing like his Snow apples and Ontarios— 
loaded to the ground. It was a revelation to me as to what they could do in apple 
growing in that section. Of course that is the great apple section, but I had no idea 
that they could produce fruit so abundant and of so good a quality as they have in 
that part. Mr. Dempsey has most of his pears across the Bay of Quinte in Prince 
Edward county, and I was pleased to notice that much-spoken-of Dempsey pear. 
I saw the original tree from which all the stock of that variety had been taken. 
Coming west we visited other orchards near Oshawa and Whitby. I will close 
by mentioning some things that we should observe if we are to hold our own and 
keep in the front rank as fruit growers. In the first place I think we must give 
more attention to the selection of suitable soil for the different varieties which we 
plant. I received a communication this spring from a grower in the Niagara district, 
saying that some disease had struck his grapes—that all the grapes in the centre portion 
of his vineyard were being affected by a disease that acted like black -knot, and it was 
spreading rapidly, and he was afraid it was going to clear out hie whole vineyard. It 

my privilege to visit that part not long after, and I found in that vineyard the trouble 
that is sometimes spoken of as black-knot on grapes. This all occurred at one end of the 
vineyard, which was in a low piece of ground. That is known not to be a fungous disease 
at all, but simply an abnormal growth owing to unsuitable conditions. This soil was too 
low and brought about this abnormal growth on the vines. In putting out trees or vines 
or plants of any kind we should always lof k to get them on the best and most suitable 
soil. Plums and pears we generally give the heaviest soil ; grapes we always give well- 
drained soil. If there is one fruit above another that we can put on a moist soil it would 
probably be the currant or gooseberry. Peaches of course require the driest and lightest, 
but peaches on not too heavy poil will do fairly well, and are not so liable to attacks of 
insects as those on the light soil. Another point I think we do not observe as thor
oughly as we might is the arrangement of our trees in orchards. I think we should give 

attention to planting trees on the hexagonal plan. Nearly all the orchards we find 
are planted on the square—a very convenient method—but the hexagonal plan has the 
great advantage that we can get so many more trees to the acre without crowding 
than we can on the square. The honey bee makes use of that plan, in building his comb, 
which is built in hexagonal shape ; in that way he can get in so many more cells to the 
square foot than in any other shape. If we adopt the same plan in our orchards we can 
get in many more trees to the acre. Taking apple trees 30 feet apart, we could get six 
more trees to the acre on the hexagonal plan than on the square j taking plum trees 10 
feet apart we can get 25 more trees to the acre. This counts up quite a bit when 
we come to plant an orchard of any size. Then the question of cultivation is one that is 
often discussed, and I think there is not enough attention paid to it. The majority of 
our fruit growers do not give proper cultivation. There are too many of our orchards 
in sod. We cannot keep orchards continually in sod and expect them to do well. Sod 
should never be allowed in a young orchard. Trees should be cultivated till they 
into bearing. Sod should only be allowed in a young orchard where the tree is growing 
so luxuriantly that there is a tendency to wood rather than fruit. This wood growth can 
be checked by sodding them down for a couple of years, but as soon as they receive their 
growth they should be cultivated. I am not in favor of plowing an orchard. If I had
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weeds down and never have to have a plow in theml CU tlvator it,is l>088't>le to keep the 
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3. How often should apple trees be sprayed with Bordeaux mixture, and when? A 
*irst application copper sulphate. One application before blossoming, and three after- 
wards at intervals of ten days to two weeks.

4. Will Bordeaux mixture destroy the insect that rolls the leaf on the Guelder rose 
or Snow Ball ? A. Add Paris green.

Mr. Beadle : What insect is that that is alluded to ? There is more than one insect 
that goes after the Guelder
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rose.
Mr. Wellington": Is it simply the green aphis?
Delegate : No, it is a black aphis.
Prof. Fletcher : The insect which does the most barm to the Guelder rose in one 

generation appears green and the other with dark marks on the body, and it can be 
treated satisfactorily by spraying the bushes before the leaves open, when the twigs are 
covered with the eggs, with the kerosene emulsion.

Prof. Beach : What strength would you use the kerosene emulsion at that time ?
Prof. Fletcher : The ordinary Riley-Hubbard mixture diluted with nine times the ■ 

quantity of water.
Mr. Wellington : The next question is, will it kill the bark louse ? That question 

I presume, is answered by your reply to the former question.
Prof. Flktchvr : Yes, sir ; I think the best remedy undoubtedly is kerosene emul

sion applied just before the buds open, or later.
Mr. Wellington : The next question is, is there anything to destroy the scale on 

house plants V4
Prof. Fletcher : House plants are generally grown in sufficiently small quantities 

to make it practicable to wash them with soap, and that I think under all circumstances 
is the best treatment. If a sufficient number of plants are grown to use a mixture a 
mixture of kerosene emulsion might be used quite satisfactorily. The scale on house 
plants I presume is the one that is common on the oleander and orange, and plants of 
that nature. The Riley-Hubbard formula is twice the quantity of coal-oil to soap-suds 
and the soap-suds are made by dissolving half a pound of soap in one gallon of water! 
That is mixed with twice this quantity of coal oil, and you have then a standard emul
sion, and with this you take either nine or twelve parts of water for application For 
house plants twelve parts would be sufficient, because in a small plant you can apply it 
very thoroughly and see that every scale is touched. For application with larger quan
tities or large trees it is generally used in water nine times the quantity. For the 
Mealy bug a remedy is a small quantity of pure alcohol put on by a paint brush. The 
kerosene emulsion is good too.
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H Mr. Wellington : Another question is, is it advisable to have holes bored in the 
apple barrels or to have the apples separately wrapped in paper ?

Mr. A. H. Pettit : The experiments which we have gone through in that respect 
when we shipped to Chicago were made in kegs lined with paper and the specimens 
wrapped in tissue paper. The gentlemen who kept the cold storage said they would not 
keep in that condition—the papers must come off and they must be put in the kegs. 
Our experience proved that this advice was not good.

The Secretary : The New York people didn’t allow theirs to be unpacked and they 
came out in better condition than ours. Prof. Craig 

remarking that t 
to give such a fie 
was adopted as f 

Your commi 
the Ontario Fruit 
was one of the fii 
local fruit shown

8. Which is best for apple trees, stable manure or wood ashes, and when should it 
be applied ? A. Stable manure and wood ashes alternated in the spring.

9. At what temperature should apples be kept ? A. About 38° Fahr.
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REPORT ON FRUIT EXHIBIT.

Prof. Craig read the report of the committee 
remarking that the local organization deserved 
to give such a fine display of fruit 
was adopted as follows :

l they

ison Fruit Exhibit at this convention. 
f>reat credit for the efforts they had made 

On his motion, seconded by the Seeretary, the report
ild it

WHS one of the finest ever shown at a winter meeting of the sodetf tKh SPP1 
local fruit shown by the Orillia Horticultural Socfety Z

0*
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demonstrated that apples grown in the vicinity of Orillia reach a high state of excellence, 
ttnd °f colorm8> alze and flavor are unsurpassed by any in the province.

Ibis collection comprised eleven varieties of fall apples and twenty-one kinds of win-
exhfbitionl m°St °' Wh‘ch Were firat and ««««nd prize plates preserved from the township

Among varieties which stand out prominently on account of fine 
perfect development the following may be mentioned :

Fallawater, Pewaukee, Wealthy, Hurlbut, Fameuse, Mann, Ontario and Wagener 
bameuse and Wealthy as grown in this locality attain large size and take on a high

appearance and

Among the newer varieties may be mentioned an attractive plate of Longfield, 
which has already been mentioned in the report on new fruits. This tree is reported as 
prolific and hardy.

Mr Robert Willis, Orillia, exhibits nine varieties comprising winter sorts including 
exhibition We“ thy’ Pewaukeeand Mann. which received first awards at the township

Mr. J H Tool, of Orillia, also shows nine varieties prominent among which are 
Wagener, Wealthy and Pewaukee. Mr. Tool secured sweepstakes prize on collection of 
six varieties at the county exhibition.

A collection of fall and winter varieties shown by J. W. Wainman, of Orillia, is 
worthy of mention and instructive from a local standpoint.

Seedling Apples.
A number of seedlings of Duchess were shown, exhibiting great variation, but not 

promising in appearance or quality. No other seedlings in this collection were considered 
worthy of special mention.

A seedling white grape shown by Rev. Geo. Williams closely resembles Jessica in 
appearance and quality.

In collection of apples by W H. Dempsey, Trenton, Ont., are included a number of 
interesting varieties of European parentage.

Ontario is shown of good size and tine appearance. A fact which has been already 
noted in regard to fall and winter types of Blenheim Pippins is brought out by both varie-
earlw'tharTthe'otf e ^ M tyP® *8 much lar«er' with more color and fully six weeks

A collection of sixteen varieties of Russian and hardy apples is shown by the 
lentral Expérimenta! Farm. Prominent among them are Arabka, Canada Baldwin, 
Scott s Winter and Gideon.
withoutnarue111’ °* Lindsay’ ahowa fine 8Pecimens of Ontario, and a number of varieties

Collection exhibited by W. S. Turner from Stormont county is worthy of mention. 
rine plates of Gideon and McIntosh Red are shown.
condition 0°rnisl1* Iiittle Britain- showa ten varieties of apples, mostly winter, all in good

Mr. Wellington Fisher, of Orillia township, exhibited a collection of the newer 
varieties of apples well adapted to cultivation in this locality. A number of these 
prize winners at the county exhibition.

J. O. Wilson shows four winter varieties.
W. H. Leif, Orillia, shows three varieties of apples all beautifully clean as an object 

lesson of the benefits of spraying.
Wilson A mot, Trenton, Ontario, sends a collection of eleven varieties of apples, 

each made up of remarkably fine specimens.
An unusually fine sample of Ben Davis were shown.
Kings and Northern Spys

were

also exceedingly fine in regard to flavor andare
coloring.

D. Galloway, More Falls, Ontario, sends two seedling apples which are not of suffi- 
cient merit to be recommended.

Mr. DeHart shows six varieties of apples including seedlings and named kinds.
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SprLfl"S2r:-Srs,«£?££'firm, fine grained, aub-acd, quality medium to good, most valuable for the north-

Pears.
The collection of pears was small

sa
W. M. Robson shows a plate of Josephine de Matines in good

Grapes.

condition.

abou'dared ; berry, l„,g. ,„„„d ; W^p £fif. 

Early Dawn is a small black bunch and berry, not promising.

T1" »“* .b.uid b. .i „"ÏÏ'If
Catawbas in a well-ripened condition were also shown.
Linus Woolverton, Grimsby, Ont., shows twenty varieties.
Victoria, a white variety, bunch and berry medium 

amateur variety on account of quality.
Triumph white, as shown is of poor quality, late, and cannot be 

be affected by müdeT*" 10 ^ W°rthle8S °D aCC0Unt of P-r quality, and liabilityjto

size, commends itself as an

commended.

( w.
' J. H. Tool.

W. E. Wellington. 
John Craig.

Committee
(

The meeting adjourned at five o’clock.

SECOND DAY—EVENING SESSION.

The Secretary read his paper as follows :

FRUIT INSPECTION.

The codling moth must be routed from Ontario orchards 
exert themselves more faithfully in spraying with Paris and our shippers must 
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tn^tfn Htermlnav.lng j. Packln8< all wormy apples should be sold at home or fed 
£ *^®kpand“?ver shlPPed ^ distant markets, or else the results will prove most disastrous
ColumbU fXP>rt- trad!" R«ec!ntly a carload Of apples has been seized in British
Columbia by the fruit inspector of that province and ordered to be destroyed because
Ï/lawlVnVn h 'nfested with this moth. This is in accordance with oneZ 

°° Tb'a- The aect,on reads “All persons possessing, forwarding 
woolTJành- 8 w8’ P anv.t8 nur8e[y- 8tock or fruit infested with any insects, such à
bZÏ enrrn* ?PP ® 8ph£ 8Ca'y bark lou8e> oy8ter shell louse, San Jose scale, red scaler, 
5 T8 0r fthuer, kn°wn inJuriou8 in8ect8' «hall have the same disinfected
pknto or frÎiL “ ‘ °re f0rwardin8' distributing selling or disposing, of said

ffÆr.”on^Pï"Üt0“ "" <* Frtd*r. « I, to

. ,Mr' Bosworth, assistant freight traffic manager of of the O.P.R. received the follow-
ipplÎ8Psh?DDeTfromao “Brlt,8h Columbia Government fruit inspector is condemning 
apples shipped from Ontario on account of their being infested by a larvae of the 
codling moth, and he is insisting that a carload of apples now there shall be 
destroyed by fire Unless shippers are careful in filling orders for British Columbia 
market to see that the fruit is free from infection of this kind, serious loss will result 

the Globe —/‘he fruit dealers of this city failedTrev^l anyTa^ 
mnth hfh- M 18 8u«f8ted by the despatch. There is no prevalence of the Codling
ZrVhendM “f fthe 8h'pmentJ in (lue8tion they think must have been of fruit 
poorly handled, if it was not made up of windfalls.”

There is no doubt much carelessness in the management of our orchards bv 
growers and consequently their fruit is badly infested with the codling moth. \ 

know of an instance where one-third of a man’s whole crop of apples was infected with
remedied* C°dliD? t.b0Ve r.elerred t0" Bu' ‘his state of affairs can be largely
remedied Sheep or pigs in the orchard will eat all the wormy fruit as it falls 8hav
L" o8f rh1ëmtiïgtex7orrmg "" th6m a“d Cartifu‘ 80rtin6 wil1 Prevent

r-w* Would it not be well for growers of first class-fruit to be all agreed together that 
fanHNT1 Paok only 8£>ok which is free from worms, and graded according to our No
incorn^at^l0 a8thS have alr0ady been described in the, Canadian Horticulturist, and 
incorporated in the Dominion Inspection Act, and hand in their names to the editor for 
publication under a special heading in the advertising columns. Such a list would not 
need to cost each grower more than ten cents per month, and circulating, as it does
ZTto h6 leadlng,fr“,t merchants of Canada, United States and Great Britain, would 
tend to bring our best growers into connection with our best buyers.

The desire for an inspector of apples is widespread, not only among fruit growers 
themselves, but also among apple merchants. In proof of this I give you here an 
extract from the “Fruit Trade JoumaV' published in New York.

“Many Canadian merchants are complaining of the swindling operation of some
S6'ThÏe U Sk S aPP'r T1*1.?6 °r tw0 8°od layer8, and the balance with 
culls. There is talk^ of having the Legislature take up the matter and appoint an
follows*^ fading fruit men of Ottawa have been interviewed by the “Free Press” as

Kavanao 
of a great loss,

The Mon' 
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I

in,ne^,nn1L £;• BR0U8R said : Jes I certainly am in favor of a scheme of Government 
inspection. The loss is something terrible, but we have adopted a remedy for 
financial loss, though the annoyance and trouble cannot be repaid. We buy our goods

t WeMd!dUCw80 much for 1088 or deteriorated quality, but even then the 
evil is not avoided. We are annoyed by mixed barrels and fraudulent 
It is impossible when getting in hundreds of barrels to examine them all and 
run against a oadly packed barrel. ”

Bate h Co. said : “Yes we are certainly in favor of an inspector. It is a long 
standing complaint and a serious loss and cannot be remedied too soon. ”

Mr. Gaston 
a comm
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Boulter, Mr. Fie

The Secretbranding, 
we often
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of a frelunJT P*°* “?d '' ‘J™" Ud packin8 of ,ruit » » perfect nuisance and 
of a great loss. Certainly a fruit inspector should be appointed at once.”
Inspection^0111”"681 Trade Bulletin oi the 23rd contains the following article on Apple

' ' ' P . .c.e hera or a basis on the other side, if they were sure of the quality we
appL whüe it tou'rrfr Certiticate, WOuld greatly facilitate the export trade in 
thWfi a It • d b the means of preventing the large quantities of uoor fruit

rapidly*" PmPer 8yBtem °f apple lnaPe=tion, especially as the trade is increasing’ so
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THE CODLING MOTH AND PLUM CUROULIO.

Prof. Jab. Fletcher, Entomologist, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, said : “ The 
plum curculio in its perfect state is a small beetle, and having studied out the life 
history of this insect we are able to get at the remedy. There is only one brood in the 
year. With some insects there are two or three broods. It is very important to find 
out the life history of an insect before we can begin to fight against it.

The plum curculio passes the winter as a perfect beetle. Knowing this we can 
understand how a remedy can be eflicacious which at first sight would hardly appear to be 
80L ].-:-he .®et 6 m.lta Perfect state comes out as soon as spring opens, and is in an active 

any of its food plants. Its food plants are of the plum and cherry 
. _ , f°und out twenty-five years ago by Prof. Riley, of Washington, that the

perfect beetles feed not only on the new leaves when they first open out, but also 
upon the young twigs of the trees, the bark of the young twigs. Experience has shown 
us that an efficacious remedy—not perfectly efficacious, but sufficiently so to make it a 
paying and practical remedy—is the spraying of our trees .with one of the arsenical pois-

nre
families. It

EXPERIMENTS IN SPRAYING.

Mr. A. H. Pettit moved a resolution in reference 
Craig, which was to spraying experiments by Prof, 

seconded by Mr. Beall and carried heartily.
Resolved, That we the officers and members of the Fruit Growers’ Association of On

tario, desire to express our warmest thanks to the Hon. A. R. Angers. Minister of Agri
culture for tne Dominion, for the prompt manner in which he acceeded to the request of 
this association, in placing the able services of Prof. Craig at their disposal, to conduct 
the spraying operations for the destruction of fungi and insect pests, and we wish fur
ther to express our appreciation of the thorough and energetic manner in which Prof 
Craig carried to a successful issue experiments which are of the utmost importance to' 
the profitable cultivation of fruits in this province, and that tha secretary be instructed to 
forward a copy of this resolution to the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture.

COLLECTIONS OF APPLES.

{ Mr- A- H. Pettit moved the following resolution regarding offering prizes for apple»

Mr. Beall seconded the resolution which was carried.
That in the opinion of this Association the offering of awards on large collections 

of varieties of apples at our exhibitions is not productive of profitable results but in lieu 
thereof prizes should be offered for the best collection for export ”

122 FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO

SCORE CARDS.

Pettit brought in revised report of committee, which was adopted as
follows :

We, your committee, beg leave to report that having consideredthe advisability of 
awarding prizes at our exhibitions by a scale of points, as submitted by the Secretary, 
we would recommend the adoption af the score cards, with the amendment that in award
ing the points for “ Covering the Season ” in collections, the maximum be computed on 
a basis of five points for each variety shown in such collection.

Committee I A. H. Pettit. 
T. H. Race. 
M. Pettit.
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ri,xn:r“ r", ^ “ r b"d - ■».was sufficient for it to lav its eve P ij 1 °"y atJ ? 8ma! l,ortion of the plum which
it feeds on a larger quantity of the’ nUnAh* P?ls°n®d 7 *hl8 remedy. but we find that 
also on the bark of the youlg twigsP With recard to th f|e0<^ °“ 7® y°Ung leavea and 
curculio, the statement has been made that thif T. Iff o£the egg of the pi
spray on to our trees • but this is not the 7 18 affe«ted by the poison which we 
never at all exposed or in such a nnsif t?*?’ .|)ecaU8« the egg of the plum curculio is
modus operand* is this : the beetle Settles" on 'theVuit which ^ ^thlt poi80n' The 
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and beer or sugar and essential oils, which they place upon trees, and in that way insects 
are attracted to them. In the same way we find that every plant when bruised has its 
own essential odor ; if you bruise an onion, there is a peculiar odor ; if you bruise a cabbage, 
it is the same way ; and when we handle plants to transplant them, they become very much 
more liable to attacks of insects than when grown in the ground. Everybody has noticed 
that cabbages when grown in hotbeds are not so much subject to attack as when planted 
in the ground. This comes from the fact that in handling them they are subject to attack. 
Wow, Paris green has decidedly a perceptible odor when mixed. Everybody has noticed 
the peculiar—and to some people very suflocating—odor that it has. Two of my 
acquaintances are so much affected by Paris green as to make it quite an unpleasant 
poison for them to use, and in fact one gentleman present here, Mr. Hilborn, cannot 
use it at ail, and this is not fancy, because on one occasion when he was at Ottawa 
1 mixed Paris green with some other material and asked him to use it, and he came 
over to me some time after and said, “I don’t know what that is, but there is Paris 
pen in it, for it makes me feel faint or unwell.” It may be that Paris green 
having a peculiar odor, is a deterrent, and makes those insects keep away. It does not 
matter whether we can explain how it does keep insects away ; practical experience has 
shown us that when plum trees are sprayed in the spring the crop reaped from them is 
much freer from curculio than when it is not done ; therefore, fruit growers who want to 
save their pockets should spray their trees. This remedy is not so eflScacious as it is in 
the case of the codling moth, which is the one that is spoken of so frequently as the 
apple worm. This apple worm is the result from eggs laid by a small moth. In the 
latitude of Ottawa, we have distinctly only one brood in the year. When you get west 
of ioronto you come to a region where there are frequently two broods. When you 
get to London you come to a district where there are always two broods, and the second 
one is the more injurious. When we get to the Pacific coast, and California and Or
egon and Washington Territory, there are three distinct broods, and sometimes what 
is called a subsidiary brood, that is, an accidental brood which grows in certain sea
sons The life history then changes in different districts. At Ottawa, we can spray 
our fruit trees once in the spring, and the practical result is that our trees are exempt 
from the codling moth • and I think it is not too much to say that if trees are carefully 
sprayed in the spring, uring the time that the moth is laying its eggs, our apples will 
be free from the codling moth. Prof. Craig, in treating our orchard at Ottawa, has had 
his result which I speak of. His apples were practically clean, and no appearance of the 

*PP*™m, and th,a waa from the careful way in which the work was done. Mr. Rob- 
ert White, who is present, tells me that they were practically eradicated from his garden 
after he sprayed. Before he did so they appeared every year, and he hardly ever got a 
crop of Tetofskys or Duchess apples, and now he has them; and of course they come 
at a time of the year when apples are very valuable, because they take the early market 
and are very acceptable and easily sold. I would direct the attention of all fruit growers 
and those interested in the growing of fruits to the little bulletin that has just appeared 
from our own Department of Ontario at Toronto Prof. James has given here some 
extracts from letters which he has received, and as it will be useful perhaps to comment 
on some of these, I will, with your permission, take a couple of minutes to read seme 
of them. From Essex he gets the report • “ Apple worm very bad on trees not sprayed.” 
JLnen we may gather that upon those that were sprayed they were not so. This merely 
bears out and confirms the experience in other parts of Canada and North America. 
Again from Essex : “ There have been a few local tests of spraying apple trees. Where
they have been sprayed three or four times at intervals, the results have been almost 
marvel ous. Then he goes on to say : “ Fine, large and good apples.” From Learning- 
ton : People are finding that it pays them to spray ” That is the crucial test that we
have to apply to all our work ; if it does not pay us to spray, it is no use doing it ; 
if it does pay us to spray whether the results are what are claimed for the methods or 
not, we must do it if we want to make a success of our business. From Huron county :
! In8ect Pe8t8> notwithstanding the application of the Bordeaux mixture, have done 
immense harm to orchards this season.” And why shouldn’t they I This is one of 
the instances that were very frequent years ago, but not so much to-day, when people
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plan that wasIPSIliFSii
hatches it is at once killed and never makes an entrance at all into the apple, 
regard to the second brood, which in this district or probably farther south than this, 
occurs in,junously-and this year was injurious on the pears in the Grimsby district— 
it is rather a more difficult subject to treat ; but if you mix with your Paris green the

» «7k f°r y?Ur/rg0Ua dl8ea8ee’ and y°u sPray your apples anywhere in 
the hrst half of the month of August, you will spray them when the eggs are being laid
I think vTwil.rfi H e u 08 m0th' General,y- wh«re two fru.ts hang together 
1 think you will find it would pay you very well indeed, and the results will be satisfac-
*°fy ,f. y,ou 8Pray your fruit at that time. The dangers , f spraying with Paris green have 
I think been so thoroughly explained away that we need not discuss them now* Careful 
analyses have been made over and over again, by which it is shown that the elements 
remove all traces of those poisons, and if the rain and wind do not do so, the natural 
expansion of the fruit forces off this dry powder so that it does not remain on the fruits.

I shall now pass on for a few minutes to some other insects, to put you on your guard 
against them. One of the insects which has occurred this year is known as the pear tree
ferv de°^HPeHaH*ff e °*T- lt^on?a to the 8ame cIa89 98 the aphis, but it has the 
very decided difference of being able to jump, and is therefore called the flea louse. Its
injury is this : it enters the stems of the flowers of the pears just as they open The 
consequence is they drop from the trees, and flowers and leaves also and even if the 
leaves only drop the fruit will be injured, because the fruit has not the leaves. There is 
an excrementitious matter dropped by these little insects upon which a dirty fungus 
grows The remedy is the kerosene emulsion which we spoke of this afternoon! and we
fh.T/r y ,eprfty'n* /he t;ef8,with thi8 in 8PriDg, just as the leaves are opening, 

destroyed and all injury stops Another insect which fruit growem
U a L1»/ S nh V61- 8ca, ^uag*a,n8t ’8 the Pernici0U8 scale or the San Jose scale8 This 
is a native of Chili in South America. It was introduced into California on some scions 
of fruit trees brought from Chili some fourteen or fifteen years ago. It was introduced 
three years afterwards near San Jose, California. The fruit packers and merchants gave
Prof Coms'tnck nf w\■ ? f“« , 1“ 1881- at the time described byProf. Comstock of Washington, it was called Pernicious because it was the most per
to^he* Pacific T ï™* °" ,hePacific Coa8t' I» had confined its injuries
to the Pacific States. This last year was found not to be the case—it was found in
Maryland, New Jersey, and some other of the Eastern States. At once the United 
States entomologists got out a circular, of which twenty thousand were issued in one 

he fru,tpowers and entomological societies, and it was well advertised. 
The effort that was made by the Government Department was followed out by the 
sery men and fruit growers to the extent that probably at the end of this year, or cer
tainly during this season, that insect will be eradicated where it has been traced. Great 
care has been taken to find it out. It has been traced into every orchard, and it was 
traced back to two nurseries in New Jersey, and their order books have been gone 
through and everybody to whom fruit trees have been sold has had his orchard visited 
and I think we may say with very great reason of hope that it will be thoroughly eradi- 
cated during this season. 1 mention this to you because undoubted specimens of this 
insect have been sent to mo from British Columbia. We shall take vigorous m.asures to 
have it eradicated. The British Columbia Government has taken very decided action to 
keep it from their province. Fifteen carloads of apples which were sent from Ontario 
growers to British Columbia were condemned and destroyed by the British Columbia 
Government, causing a great deal of friction ; but when my opinion was asked I had to 
say that I thought they were justified in taking those extreme measures, because the cod
ling worm does not exist in the Province of British Columbia. I took it for granted 
that it must exist there, as it is extremely injurious in' Washington Territory, and
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Caiiforma and Oregon From all authoritative sources of in rmation, however, I can- 
not fand confirmation of the statement that the codling moth is bred in British Colum- 
bia. If that be the case the Government of British Columbia are justified in most stren
uous efforts to keep it out, for we here know how much the loss is ; and on that occasion 
I wrote to the Government saying I believed the Executive officers of this Association 
could put the buyers and the shippers in possession of lists of the advanced fruit growers 
of this Association who had adopted the methods which had been advised so long of 
spraying their fruit trees, and in that way producing uninjured apples. I have not had 
an opportunity of asking you, but I think it is probable that either the Canadian Paci
fy orsome of authorities will apply to me for that list; but this I know,
that if the fruit growers here have applied the accredited methods that have been advised, 
they certainly have grown clean fruit if that work has been done carefully and properly 
as we know it ought to be. The remedy lor the San Jose Scale is that same kerosene 
emulsion which we have mentioned. During the winter it may be applied to all trees at 
the dilution that I have mentioned—nine parts of water to the stock standard emulsion.

Mr. Hilborn : Would you please describe that scale 1
. Prof. Fletohsb : The general appearance of it is as if the branches of the trees had 
been dusted with ashes or lime.
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Mr. Hilborn : I found a tree like that in my own orchard this year.
Prof. Fletcher : Then you must examine it critically to see whether the scales when 

removed from the branches are oval or elongated. If it is a San Jose scale the scale is 
round, and it is the only round scale that is likely to occur on our trees in Canada. 
When lull grown it is from one eighth to one-sixteenth of an inch. When taken ofi the 
ranch each scale taken off and separated—it is only then you see the extent, so that the 

appearance is of a small round scale one tenth of an inch in diameter and of a small pro
tuberance m the centre, but lying flat on the branch and giving the branch the appear
ance of being dusted with ashes or lime.
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Mr. Hilborn : That is just about the description of what I have.
Prof. Fletcher : I should be obliged if you would send me this. It is a very sen- 

oils matter to decide what it is. 4
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A Delegate : What varieties of trees does it attack t
Prof. Fletcher : It attacks everything. It has done the greatest injury to peaches, 

oranges and stone fruits, but in California they found that every variety of deciduous 
fruit trees—all the trees that drop their leaves were attacked by it.

Mr. Hilborn : This was on young apple trees 1
Prof. Fletcher : It attacks apple trees very seriously. /
Mr. Morton : Does it attack any ornamental trees ?
Pr°/' Fl«tcher : Yes. Scale insects of all kinds are extremely abundant and injur- 

1”u8;, The ordinary oyster-shell bark louse is a disgrace to the province and the whole of 
iNortb America, because it can be controlled, and the methods are to fertilize well your 
orchards, feed them and see that they are properly cultivated and attended to, and if that 
does not keep them down spray your orchards with kerosene emulsion, and they can be 
overcome. The bud moth may be overcome by emulsion. A minute caterpillar spins a 
case shaped liked a minute cigar. The life of the insects is this : the eggs are laid, and 
the very small eggs of the caterpillar are seen at the end of August. They go beneath the 
leaves and cluster round the twigs of the apple trees, particularly on the spurs where the 
bark is a little rough. They remain there during the winter. In the early spring they 
come out and puncture the stems and leaves and flowers of the apples and do a great deal 
of harm. The only remedy which has given a successful treatment is to spray them early 
in the spring with kerosene emulsion. This has the effect of puncturing into these little 
cases and getting into the caterpillar beneath. The buds are not sufficiently large to hold 
Fans green, so emulsion gives the best results, although Dr. Young, of Adolphustown, 
treated them suecessfully with Paris green. For borers in apples the treatment is a pre-
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Venl1V! °“P: and every fruit grower should adopt the method by which all his trees are 
washed with a preventive wash to keep out borers during June every year as a matter of 
course. I do not think I have ever seen a borer at the Experimental Farm, and the 
reason I believe is entirely that Mr. Craig systematically and as a method has all his 
trees washed with the ordinary soda and soft soap wash every year. Mr. Wellington Boul
ter has a method of washing his trees with strong lye, and he has trees half as big as my 
body which are just as smooth as the young bark on a new limb, and from this careful 
tru“ wu systematically done every year. The young insects which lay the eggs from 
winch the borers come are beetles. They will not lay their eggs on trees which have been 
washed with the deterrent wash such as I have mentioned. The canker worms all through 
Canada have done up and down a great deal of harm where the trees have not been 
sprayed with I ans green. 1 know there are instruments called tree-protectors, that there 
are bands of straw, and many other things to protect trees, but I don’t think they nay for 
the time necessary to put these bands around the trees to keep the moths from climbing 

« autu.mni 0ne P*“n 18 to put a band of paper with sticky stuff on to keep the 
moths from going up, and I was asked, is it satisfactory 1 Yes, it is for a certain time 
but when we have some days that are extremely cold, whereas that sticky stuff has to be 
kept in a viscid state, it does not work. These insects come up from the ground and that 
viscid matter-be it printers ink, or rosin and linseed oil-in the cold nights will be suf
ficiently hard for the insects early in the morning to walk over it, and when the insects 
are very numerous they get so thick on the bands that those walking up walk over the 
bodies of those that have been caught in the bands. I believe the best remedy for the 
canker worm is to spray your apple trees at the same time as you do for the Codling moth 
with the Bordeaux mixture and Paris green. The bark beetle is verv troublesome in the 
Niagara district, and is now doing a great deal of harm. This beetle only bores in the 
bark, but it has the effect of bringing out from the tree on every warm, dull day in the 
winter large quantities of gum-so much so that you can take two quarts of gum around 
the base on a small six or eight year old peach tree. Now, that gum is taken from the 

and the amount of mucilage that is taken out of that tree is so much strength taken 
out of it which would have gone into the fruit of the following year. The result is that 
those trees are injured. Up to the present I have not a satisfactory remedy for this 
insect We have found, however, that it is active and begins to work as early as Febru
ary On the bright, sunny days these little creatures come out This year we shall try 
earlier to control it, and I think that applications to the bark of either kerosene emulsion 
or mixtures of whitewash and Paris green frequently repeated will have the effect of 
keeping this insect in check. Currant worms of course turn up every year—it is one of 
the insects which has been mentioned to me as injurious. The remedy is to spray them 
the first time they appear, just when the flowers are opening, with Paris green, or dust 
the bushes with Pans green and land plaster or lime, or some other diluent of 
nature in the strength of one pound of Paris green to fifty of powder 
danger in using hellebore, for although it is a poison it is a vegetable poison which once 
diluted loses its power, and only affects insects on the bushes at the time There is no 
use making tea out of used up tea leaves; it is the same with hellebore—having 
diluted the dry powder it loses its strength, so it is not likely to be dangerous in any wav 
m placing it of your currant bushes. The oblique banded leaf roller was injurious 
at Freeman and was sent to me by Mr. Freeman of Freeman at the same time as the 
pear tree siller I would like to refer to a matter that came up through the association 
and upon which Mi. Craig and I wrote a letter to the “Canadian Horticulturist,” and 
which has been referred to by Mr. Woolverton this evening, and that is the presence of 
black knot. I think we have got about to the understanding of this, that it does not 
matter very much to fruit growers whether that injury or disease is due to an insect or 
fungus or animal or any thing else, but we do know this, that if these black-knots are cut 
out and destroyed you don t have the same danger to your trees afterwards ; so I think 
we may give up the discussion. I don’t think probably anyone that wrote the articles 
that were written will be prepared to say it was due to an insect any more than we sav 
that mushrooms are due to the maggots which we find in them when they begin to decav • 
but the argument has been that because the black-knot contains maggots when they are
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and you will have them a good deal freer /Til! c°nc?rn\y0U or m,V c»t them out, 
Hakon county, owing to the energy of Messre Peart Fishe^ t°w°shlP of Nelson, in 
induced their municipal council to pass a law bv whichth’ F.lsh®r a"d Zeeman, they have 
appointed whose duty it is to go through th^Xm orchard Tf i1nsPecto™ should be 
occurs. It is the same, I believe, i^ Mr p£ps rein ** W,T the blacg-knot 
orchards, and if they detect plum knot they notify the nw fïu ®° tlrou«b the plum
knot is there and that he must get rid of iZ If thlh of that orchard that black- 
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Prof. Fletcher : I don’t know how the gentleman has had such difficulty, because 
among injurious insects I don’t know one that is less trouble to combat than the raspberry 
borer, if I am thinking of the right one. It attacks the raspberry shoot for the following 
year when it is about two and a half feet high, and the tip at once fades and turns down, 
so that you can tell every tip that is injured, and you can cut oil' the tip of the cane.

Mr. Hiluorn : I think it is the one that lays the eggs.
Prof. Fletcher : This is not the borer at all. These eggs simply are the eggs of the 

tree cricket, and the part affected may be easily cut off and burned. The saw-fly ig 
quite easily controlled with either hellebore or Paris green.

Mr. Caston : In using this kerosene emulsion for fruit trees do you use the ordinary 
soap or whale-oil soap 1 I have ui 
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Prof. Fletcher : The whale oil soap is better, but the ordinary soft soap will do 
well. Whale oil soap is much more expensive, of

as
course.

Mr. Fisher : May we expect to destroy the oyster-shell bark louse by using 
Paris green ? I have had an experience which leads me to think so. I have an orchard 
of considerable extent, and I am not just prepared to explain just why it was that the 
bark louse appeared there, whether I starved it or was very careless with it or how it 
came about, but I was very much alarmed at the condition of the trees, and eight or ten 
years ago, when we commenced the use of the Paris green, it seemed as if the orchard 
would be destroyed by the bark louse, but shortly after we began to use the Paris green 
the lice began to disappear, and it may be that I was so fortunate as to use it just at the 
time that these lies were in their infancy and orawling about the limbs, and that the 
burning effect of the Paris green cauterized them or destroyed them.

I think it is probable that at the time you used Paris green you also 
began to pay a good deal more attention to your orchard, and you cultivated it and paid 
more attention to keep it in condition. I think I may say unhesitatingly that Paris 
green would have no effect whatever on the oyster-shell bark louse, even on the small 
insects.
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Prof. Fletcher :

Mr. Boülter : I showed you when you were at my orchard how we got rid of it 
with lye. Take an old broom that your wife throws away, and a little lye, and you 
will soon get rid of the bark louse. (Laughter.)

Mr. Fisher: May we always depend on Paris green to operate against the canker 
"worm 1 At Burlington last summer we had a case on a large orchard—I think there 
thirty-six trees in it—and the canker worm appeared there very numerous indeed, and 
the owner of the orchard took extraordinary pains to destroy them with Paiis green, 
and although he had two pumps working there day after iky continually, there 
portions of that orchard that looked as if it had been under the influence of fire, and 
remained so till the second crop of leaves made their appearance.

Prof. Fletcher: Certainly in treating the canker worm you can always rely on 
the Paris green doing its work, but the canker worm is one of those insects that hatches 
from the egg over a very extended period, and some will hatch at any rate over two 
weeks. Some batches of eggs laid some time before will hatch two or even three weeks 
after others, and the period is extended. I can only suggest, without knowing it, that 
after one of his sprayings these caterpillars hatched ; or there was rain and that these 
caterpillars hatched afterwards ; but certainly wherever it has been tried and the eggs had 
grown it has been efficacious. In Winnipeg last year it was one of their most serious 
enemies. I saw it in shade trees in the streets. It attacks the box elder or Manitoba 
maple. The remedy was effectual there. I can only suggest that in the case referred 
to it was raining up to the time the eggs were hatched.
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By W. S. Turner, Cornwall, Ont.
inary
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BULBS.

Rev. W. Bacon, of Orillia, read his paper on “ Bulbs,” as follows :
Allow me before 1 address myself more immediately to the subject assigned to me 

to express my great appreciation of the honor done to our town by the visit of the 
esteemed members of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association and its directors who are 
doing so much to develop the best and most refining of our industries—industries in 
which artisan and millionaire alike may engage with pleasure and profit. Moreover 
would like to say that I regard it as a great honor to be associated in any way with them 
m this their annual gathering, though I fear my subject may not much interest them or 
create in those who hear me, the enthusiasm I feel in it personally. I note with great 
pleasure the increased interest which you as a body are showing in the department of 
floriculture, and in this division of a horticulturist’s pursuits and pleasures, the long-neg
lected race of bulbs is again engaging the attention of the greatest specialists and being 
introduced more fully to all classes than for many years ; and I know of nothing in the 
world Hora more deserving of the admiration and attention of all classes than the multi
farious species of this division of flowers.

In the time at my disposal I can only hope to deal with a limited number of „ 
interesting varieties, which should engage one’s thought and attention, and receive at 
hands a fair trial, and give a few descriptive notes on each in passing

Before I begin to enumerate these and attempt a description of them as far as I 
know them, it may be well to give a few hints, as to soil, nature and natural habitat.

To begin with : The conditions offered in any well-managed garden are well suited ta 
bulbs in general ; but the soil best adapted for the cultivation of bulbs is c 
sandy nature of good depth, and well enriched with thoroughly decomposed 
ing on a well-drained subsoil. This latter point is not essential to all alike.

Amongst this class of plants are found many of our earliest popular spring flowers 
such as snowdrop, crocus, squills, tulip, narcissus, etc., all of which have either fleshy 
underground stems called corns, or attenuated stems coated with thick fleshy scales 
These possess one important character which is nearly universal amongst bulbs, namely 
that during the winter and early spring months they are in active growth, and during 
the summer and fall they are in a dormant condition.

The practice of lifting the bulbs annually as soon as the leaves have died down, 
cannot in the case of many of them be denominatd a natural one, and when it has to 
be resorted to as a matter of necessity there are some points of precaution to be 
observed. First, before the bulbs are lifted be sure that the leaves have died away 
naturally, the strength of the bulb depending almost entirely on the complete development 
of the foliage. In the second place, when lifted, the bulbs should be well dried in their outer 
coverings before they are stored away in a perfectly dry, cool place ; as dampness and 
heat are liable to exert their dormant energies and induce root development. Thirdly, 
they must be planted again before any root action has taken place, else serious detriment 
will ensue to both leaves and blossom.

Nature will teach us some of the best rules to follow and instruct in her econ
omies. Under natural conditions we generally find that bulbous plants are associated 
with other plants ; not infrequently do we find them growing in masses under the shades 
of trees, or along the margins of plantations and in the forest. Here you see in opera
tion the much talked of doctrine of reciprocity. The periods of active and dormant life 
are admirably sustained by this provision of nature. In winter and spring when otber 
forms of vegetable life are in a quiescent state the bulbs are making their best and 
most important growth ; the leafless breaches of the trees enable the rains and the melt
ing snows to penetrate the ground and fertilize the bulb to the very stems ; but see !

these messengers of life from the apparent dead have presented in their turn 
spring greetings in gorgeous colors and delightful perfumes they bow their many-colored 
heads in a graceful adieu, and the new growth of surrounding herbage and the leafy can
opy above provide that shade and dryness of soil which affords perfect rest. This is the 
most important stage in bulb culture. Here then you see nature’s laws. These observa
tions are applicable to almost all bulbous plants.
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have seasons of unusual severity. Roots planted in October dower in May. Those 
planted in January about June. They can be had in almost every color and are very 
desirable. Plant in ordinary gritty soil with vegetable manure. Cover 3 or 4 inches 
deep with half-rotted leaves to protect from the frost. When buds appear in the spring 
apply a top dressing and water freely. Apennins, Joan of Arc, Oereso primo. Eugenia 
are among the best colors.

The Crocus, Elwes’ Giant Snowdrop, and Chvndoxa (or Glory of the Snow,) 
tamassia, or Quamash of the Indians, with Ixeas, Sparaxis, Scillas, Ranunculus, all per
fectly hardy, dwarf-growing, beautiful, early spring dowers, too well known to need 
urther mention, should be more largely grown than they are in clumos anywhere almost, 

but more especially as a first border plant next to walks. The Lily of the Valley also, 
should not be so generally neglected as it is.

Then come the taller-growing varieties of bulbs for the next line in the border.
The Ornithogalum. A beautiful growing variety throwing up large spikes of white 

flowers, star-shaped with a black centre, having a very distinct perfume. Equally good 
for greenhouse and window culture ; easy to manage.

Next we may mention the Jonquils the Daffodils, the Narcissis, Polyanthuses, etc. 
utch Hyacinth, single and double.—These naturally fall into the next line and are 

exceedingly fine with their large trumpet-shaped (lowers—smaller ditto, some with two 
colors, some with only one, some single and others double, delicately scented and a joy

Shall we pass by the lovely Iris with all its pencilled, flaky grandeur inviting us to 
stay and take a little pleasure 1 We cannot forego the enchanting scene cf these flower
winged beauties. They are among the loveliest1 flowers in the world. There are many 
types of the English, the German, and the Japanese. Some grow but about 12 inches 
igh, some 18 inches. Anglica, Bakeri alata, Peacock and Florentina are amongst the 

best, but Iris Loretti, a native of Palestine, is the finest perhaps in the world. Coloring 
very fane. 1 be drop petals show a creamy ground color, dotted with crimson— 
purple spots with richly colored veins centering into a dark crimson—purple signal. The 
uprights are nearly pure white, marked with pencillings of violet lines A very vid red- 

• yellow tinting of the styles gives by reflex a reddish lustre to the standards. charm
ing thing.

Japanese. But of course, the Japanese imported hybrids will now be specially popu- 
ar, as they well merit. In doubles and singles their magnificence surpasses descript' 

by me. Enormous in size, measuring 8 to 10 inches across, and of charming pencillings and 
tintings—one color being suffused with another throughout, like the blendings of the rain- 
bow They are very hardy and attain perfection in a moist soil and will glorify your 
gardens in J uly and August.

Next in order are the matchless Lilies, in our hardy bulbous plants, for their lovely 
form and delicate colors. You may have them flowering from May till September and 
they cannot be overrated to mix up with Pœonies, single and double, Japanese and others.

Chief and best of them are : Madonna Lily (or Candida) white ; Canadense, yellow 
spotted ; Red C Flavum, delicately scented, pure yellow ; C. Rubrum, red, darker spots : 
ualcedomcum, etc., upturned.

For greenhouse cultivation and window decoration 
longiflorum, L. Krameri, L. speciosum, rosa, rubrum.

Tulips and Hyacinths, fa or spring bulbs for massing in beds no

ion

L. Harrissi, L. auratum, L.

equals the 
solid color ; 
res. Theseoblong beds in lines of distinct shades and markings j clumps in genet 

should be planted in our rigorous climate, at least 4 or 5 inches deep.
Of Dutch Hyacinths, closely planted, a pretty circular bed can be had with lines of 

white, pink, blue—in their various shades. Plant in a sunny position at least 5 inches 
below the surface. Scatter litter over the bed in early spring, after the snow has left, to 
prevent harm from frost damaging the early budding plant.
i u Iihe8e1?11 with ttoman grown Pink, Dutch-grown White Roman, pink and blue, can 
be had in bloom in pots for the window and conservatory from December till June. Drain
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«lower them satisfactorily they must be kept hustling without a thing to check them In 
the fall give them full light in an open space, give plenty of air at a temperature of 50° 
and your pains will be amply rewarded

You will get a few blooms in November and they will continue increasing in number 
and size till February and March, when they should be in their full glory. After this their 
striking distinct color fades somewhat and in summer they will begin to tell you they 
want to rest, when they should be put in a shady position and water partially withheld 
but do not dry them up as they did in the years gone by, little knowing their require
ments at such a time. In the fall, again move into the larger pots, shaking some of the 
old soil from them using similar soil to that before recommended and continue to care 
for them as heretofore. They will this season bloom much earlier and make fine dis
plays, though the individual blooms may not be quite so large. The plants will live 
for years, but three years is long enough to keep them, younger stock being prefer- 
able. Don t fail to grow at least a few. r

Gloxinia. To return to this family. If we take into account their neat habit 
ot growth, their distinctness, their continuous flowering habit, the exquisitely gorae- 
ous colors they possess, and the ease with which they can be grown it will easily be 
seen that there are few warmth loving subjects so well deserving of attention as the 
Gloxinias, which represent a genus of gesneraceous plants from the originals of which 
imported from the warm regions of South America, have sprung the large family of 
charming hybrids now in existence. They flower continuously during the spring and 
summer, and are invaluable for decorative purposes ; the blooms are also frequently 
used for cutting. They can be easily raised from seed sown in good time in the 
spring, following precisely the methods as with Cyclamen, only that they must have 
a temperature 60° to 65°, just keeping the soil nicely damp.

The methods of propagation we cannot stop here to go into.
We have also as a specialty of the family about 300 of Nægelia grandiflora 

Longiflorum alba, which is a delicately scented blooming piant bearing its pure white 
flowers in pairs or. stiff reddish stems about 15 inches high, each stem producing 
fr°m 6 to 10 blooms. It is in its best condition about August to November and is very 
simple in its requirements. This I expect I have disposed of to an ever wide-awake 
Scotchman who like his fellow clansmen usually knows a good thing when he sees it

Your patience, I am sure, will by this time be exhausted and I feel very much indebt
ed to you listening so patiently to the crude thoughts of one who classes himself a novice 
^rned g tin0V'Cea ^ Presence of 80 man7 distinguished professors, specialists and

., ,Thait ?a7. nT0t thin.k 1 have no appreciation of the many beauties and merits of 
the lovely Gladioli, Lemome’s and others, I would say each year seems to bring fresh 
revelation of charming blooms having rich euffusions of colorings and markings 
surprise me. They are so cheap too that all should gro them.

After some discussion upon Mr. Bacon’s paper was decided to change the pro
gramme in order to allow time for the drive and visit to the asylum on the morrow.

The President therefore called upon Mr. Gaston to briefly deal with the question, 

HARDY FRUITS FOR NORTH SIMCOE.

that

, , M.r' ,G- p- Gaston, of Oraighuist, said : I don’t know whether it requires altogether
ardy fruits for ^orth Simcoe after what we have heard about the Beaver Valley and about 

peaches growing around Oollingwood, and after seeing the specimens of fruit which have 
been shown here I might first mention the interesting fact that this is the oldest agri
cultural and fruit growing section in Canada. Agriculture was carried on to a certain 
extent here two hundred and seventy or three hundred years ago, and the first fruit plant
ing was done here at that time. We learned from Parkman’s “ Jesuits in North America ” 
that this part of Canada was the home of the Huron Indians—the only Indians inhabit
ing North America who practised agriculture—ind in clearing up this country we have 
■evidence of the old corn hills—they grew Indian corn—and at that time there
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Mr. Beadle read a series of resolutions of thanks, which Mr. Race seconded and 
which were carried unanimously.

Mr. Whyte said : I am sure we would all listen to Mr. Race for ten or fifteen min
utes on the subject of Roses for Out-Door Culture.
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a special question as regard to that subject.
The President took the sense of the meeting, and it was decided to hear Mr. Race,.

ROSES FOR OUTDOOR CULTURE.

Mr. T. H. Race said : At the outset I wish to state that there is a mistaken idea 
in regard to the trouble of perpetuating the rose. There would be no difficulty in grow
ing and very handsomely blooming the rose in this town. When I bought my present 
premises in Mitchell twelve years ago, a lady quite distinguished in floriculture said it 
was impossible to grow roses there, but I said to her just this, “ It has been written by 
a man before our day, that in order to have a beautiful rose in your garden it is first 
necessary that you should have a beautiful rose in your heart.” Now, I leave ic to any 
lady or gentleman here if love will not remove any obstacle that has ever presented 
itself in this world—not only .the love of man for a woman, but love for a rose. If you 
have a rose in your heart you will overcome every obstacle and produce a beautiful rose 
in your garden. There is no more trouble in raising roses than any other house plant. 
I am not going into the varieties of roses that I have, because I must have one hundred 
and twenty or one hundred and thirty varieties in my garden, but I should like to have 
said something about the social, moral and religious influences of the rose and all other 
things. I don’t spend any time at all in the house during the summer time. I go out 
into my lawn with my papers and my books and sit down there with my roses round 
me, and 1 never feel alone, because there is society for me in the roses. If you wish to 
start with a few roses, the first I would mention is the General Jacqueminot. It is a 
little loose in its make-up. Th« color is everything you can desire. The growth of the 
plant is very rank. The formation of the rose is a little bit loose unless you keep the 
plant very richly manured and well pruned back. It is a rank and rampant grower. 
You can give it all the growth that it will take, but prune it down well in the spring if 
you want it to bloom v 11 and form well. You can prune it down so well that it will
produce very handsoi blooms and any amount of them. There are a great many var
ieties of dark-colored roses very similar to that one. if you wish another take the Fisher 
Holmes ; but if you wish to take half a dozen dark roses, take that half dozen in the
General Jacqueminot Now, for a white rose take the Madame Plantier. It has one
fault—it has on one season for blooming, and that a rather brief one, but it is a beauti
ful rose for the tune that it lasts, and it is no trouble to cultivate. Prune that down 
well and it v give you a very heavy mass of bloom. Now, in order to make up nice 
bouquets, you want a perpetual White Moss. That is a rose that you can grow anywhere 
and that will sucker ; if you get one plant of it you will have any amount ot plants 
in a year or two to distribute among your neighbors. The perpetual White Moss rose is 
perpetual only in one sense—that it is perpetually out of bloom. (Laughter.) You 
not get it to open out except under very exceptional conditions ; but you don’t want it 
to open out. It is a very rampant grower. Prune it down well in the spring and it 
will give you just a solid mass of the most beautiful buds that you desire, and very 
heavily mossed ; and it is only for the buds that you want that rose in making up 
your bouquet. Now you want another one, and take the Glory of the Mosses. I would 
just as soon have an old common English or Irish rose as any other, but it is not such a 
rampant grower as the Glory of the Mosses, so I will give you that one. That gives you 
four roses, and with those you can very well a fiord to start, and I know that you will be 
pleased with those. Now, all they want is a good, loose soil, clay loam and plenty of 
manure, nicely protected in the winter time.. If you have plenty snow here just allow 
the snow to press around them, because there is no better protection than snow drift ; 
but if you have not plenty of snow bend them over and cover them with leaves or clean
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and
Now, I will add'^notheT one, PratW‘oink iahWn "h',' *"d you will have no difficulty, 
beautiful English rose, a heavy bloomer. It has thL’ 1 '&t i” u® °barta, » most
it has a short season, but it is a magnificent 11 '' ^*Ut aa Madame Plantier, that
ever, if after the first bloomlng sZn you trim rdown 'u ? “ d<T bl«>“ How- 
manure it well, and allow the young shoots to „ j CUt 0Ut aI1 the old »tocks,
blooming season. In August, this year 1 had l nP’ and lt Wl g,ve Xou a second 
heavy bloom, and you can get very^^nieé^Ïooms^n^h mag"‘Lticent Ch»rta bushes in 

you to begin with' Generfl jLk wi!l give VOU bllm ^ Jhat is quite enough for 
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RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were brought in by the Committee on Resolutions, and 
were heartily passed by the Association.

1
Professor Panton’s Lecture.

•" i ' Resolved, That the thanks of the Association be given to Professor Panton for his very valuable 
and instructive lecture on the fungi. We desire to express to him our grateful appreciation of the great 
kindness shown to us by him m coming to our meeting and entertaining us for an hour at so great incon
venience and with such entire self-forgetfulness.
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He solved, That this Board of Directors approve of such appointments.

Mr. Pattullo.

That the thanks of this meeting be given to Mr. Pattullo, of Woodstock, for his generous 
responseto our request, and for ms aole and interesting address on the very important subject of good 

.utd!e!re. lko1to exPreM.our Aympath.v with him in his efforts to secure this great boon, so essen- 
tial to the best interests, economical, social and ethical of our rural population.

His Worship, the Mayor.

Ae«o/m/, That the thanks of this Association be tendered to His Worship the Mayor, and to the cite 
thpmin ill. w T VT'D'*01 ‘^«7 courteous welcome given t> us, and for the great interest shown by 

f Ahb’ Association, as manifested in the exceedingly beautiful and creditable display 
ing 16 frUlt" °f th'8 regloD* and bV the magnificent entertainment provided for our evening meet

!

Zf‘llS

Orillia Horticultural Society,

!

its satisfact'on at the highly intelligent interest taken in horticulture by the people of Orillia and vicinity 
which is largely due to the fact of their having such an excellent organization in their midst. y’

Il El
Press.

Resolved, That this Association desires to express its appreciation of the press of Orillia in c 
to make our meeting a success by its judicious and kindly notices, and also in extending the u 
these meetings by its concise reports ; and we also take the opportunity to thank the Press of 
general for its unvarying courtesy towards our Association.

The proceedings were closed by the meeting singing the National Anthem.

VISIT TO THE ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS.

On Friday morning the delegates were driven to the Asylum for Idiots under the 
escort of a deputation from the municipal council of Orillia, accompanied by the editors 
of local journals and other prominent citizens. The visit to the various departments of 
the institution was moat interesting and instructive, and the impression left upon the 
minds of all the delegates was one of gratitude that those mentally afflicted were in charge 
of such able and enthusiastic instructors and managers as Dr. Beaton, Miss Christie, Miss 
Lafferty and others.

supi

Luncheon was provided at the conclusion of the visit of inspection, and at its close 
short addresses were delivered.
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appendix I.
>1 and

the packing and marketing of peaches

By W. Bodltbk, Picton, Ont

Probl.» „ulj-Mpeach growers of Ontario had a bountS cronIhe nasf ' buyer' In first place the

H»JnyhPteVT8 year’ while our neighbors at the southoVasT d probably never equalled 
saw what not usually happens, “ Canadian peaches ” find bad a.very P»or crop, and we 
quantities into the “American” markets P We undf ♦ 3 1tbfiIr way in considerable 
now, which was no doubt very beneficial to onr „r„ d ,Stani1 they enter there duty free 
Se t0TCandid,y Jud«e of the benefits of “ Fref-frade our„neigbbors over

reduced the tariff on canned fruits and vegetables thus „n ®d t^make a farmers’ tariff— 
as you all know are grown in abundance* here to he allow‘r>g Ca,*fornia peaches which 
slaughter market of their goods here Our own n b,brought m here, thus making 
r-‘ i« »«« Of 4 gn,.„ o„ Ï; ZilT 'S P“lb? j if

centre and the bottom would be filled up wlthsmal beautiful,y while the
falls, clingstones, etc., and we very seldom could g“t hem to r° 8-r8tU?'- 8Uch a8 wind- 

commission men’s attention to the fact—w m min l * r“n "mformly. We called 
only with first-class fruit and to take back what wt/°U’ proa,i8ed to supply 
they that they could control their ZelT'™'. S°
s rongest terms, still the peaches would comeo n veK£"U"3'6 in
the growers personally I wrote them of the facts and fll th ,Uf' .Knowln« some of 
was the proverbial “ hired men would not do as Uiey wire told ■- WCt'0Q 1 C3U,d raceive 
up a large portion of them in what is called « Pie Emit ” and 111 "H™ °bl,ged t0 Put
I also saw thousands of baskets shipped off by exnress to d?ff f°r what we could get. 
sonally I know these caused much d^satisfaction by reaîon Ô^ÏT °f Canada- and per- 
pnces as growers well know, dropped away down and m.r fi * h WaVhe^ were Packed,and 
to the growers as much as they should. This has been Cr°P °f peache3 did n°t bring 
also a large grower of fruits on my farm in Prince per,ence 83 a buyer. I am
engaged in fruit growing after years of waiting ont ?dward county. and know that those 
and know also that it is°not pleasant afJrSiig a glT* TT* for tb0" 
at a sacrifice ; but I wish to impress on growers who^Un^f ihaveto 80,1 il ' 
sion men they have sent their fruits to, and feel that thet h fee'ann?yed at thecmmis- 
I do not think this will be borne out on investigation l hF been ,.mPMed upon, that 
upon his sales for his living, and endeavors 1 believe to’get^{‘beh.00ra,"188ion ■"»» depends 
The o d law of supply and demand and quality must rule in al|h " T''!a“ they 
era will persist in mixing up the good with the bad the °n ^f88- And when grow- 
expect poor results. First pack* y0*t «S^f^ïïf the lar«0. ‘heymust 
discard those baskets with thick wooden bottoms thTt weigh"f01"™ 1“ ba8ket8- aad 
one pound more than those not having them Also nm?i fr°m threequarters to 
commencing at the bottom of the basket an! 'so o"to the
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by itself. Don’t put in a few “ clingstones ” with good kinds just to work them off. 
Also put your seconds uniformly in size by themselves, using all the care possible and 
cover nicely putting your name in each basket. Now you will soon be surprised how 
prices will jump up for such peaches. But you will say it would be labor lost, if all did 
not follow this rule. I say “ No,” emphatically. Nothing will pay you so well as to put 
up your peaches first-class. Recollect as growers you have a heavy protective duty of 
one cent per pound on fruit and on the basket, which is the highest duty per cent. I 
know of. So unless more care is taken by growers you may find some day not far distant 
this duty may be reduced materially. There is very little area in Canada for peach 
growing, as you all know that east of Hamilton very few if any are grown. Thus the 
demand for this luscious fruit can always lx; maintained, and, it more care is only used in 
marketing it, the result will be a better remuneration for your labors and it will be a 
pleasure for your commission men to handle them. Look at our Canadian apples and the 
high reputation they have in England and over the whole world. It is by our buyers in
sisting on packing only the choicest fruit possible, discarding all small and worthless ones. 
Now l have not a doubt but that there are as honest peach growers as in any other busi
ness, and I do not wish to cast any reflection on those, but, if possible, to strengthen and 
uphold them in their endeavars to put up only first-class goods ; and I trust if we have 
another favorable year that our growers will use more care. I candidly say from years 
of experience in buying fruits that we can produce as tine flavored fruit, and even better 
than I have bought from our neighbors south of us. Let your motto be “ to excel,” and 
always bear in mind when packing your peaches they shall be put up right, and to recol
lect how you personally would feel if, like the mechanic who buys a basket to carry home 
to the good wife to put up, you found on opening them that one-half were -worthless. 
What would you expect him to say ?
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BEE-KEEPING AND HORTICULTURE.

By J. R. Howell, Branti-ord, Ont.

The true horticulturist, like the successful bee-keeper, is an enthusiast. I need 
not remind any, who plant trees and grow fruits, of the genuine pleasure that thrills the 
soul when nature responds to his intelligence,thought and careful direction. But after all 
man’s skill in planting, after ransacking the earth for improved varieties, after propagat
ing, grafting and hybridizing, he must rely mainly on nature’s methods of fructification. 
The favoring winds and industrious bees are needed to fertilize the bloom to insure a 
harvest of fruit. As a means of accomplishing this end, there is no question that the bee 
is of great service to the grower of fruits. Observant horticulturists have estimated that 
our fruit crop is increased one-third by the cross-fertilization of flowers by the honey bees. 
No other insect is multiplied in such vast numbers so early in the spring when their 
agency is so much needed to fertilize the orchards and small fruits. It the winds were 
the only means of carrying the pollen from flower to flower, how often would perfect fer
tilization fail from too much, or too little, wind during the brief period when the 
bursting buds are sighing for the life-giving dust from the neighboring flowers 1 Not only 
is honey provided in the delicate flowers to entice the bees, but the pollen so essential to 
the plant (and just as essential to the bee in furnishing the proper food for its young), is 
placed in close proximity to the nectar, so that in getting the latter the bee is unwittingly 
carrying the dust from flower to flower, working out the wise plans of Providence as relates 
to plants. The drop of honey is placed in the flower not because it is needed to perfect 
the flower or fruit, but to tempt the bee to brush her hairy legs against her anthers, and 
distribute the golden dust. So the bee introduces itself at once to the horticulturist as 
his friend. What then is there to hinder these two vocations from going hand-in-hand 
since each is helpful to the other 1 They ought at least to be on friendly terms. And 
now, in conclusion, my horticultural friends, remember that the busy little bee is your 
friend and co-worker. She multiplies your fruits, she gathers the richest of nectar to 
tickle our palates and soothe our lungs. She toileth early and late ; and at the close of 
her brief but useful life she asks neither grave nor monument.
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did THE VEGETABLE GARDEN. 

By w. Warnock, Goderich.
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the south, southeast or southwest is preferred to aTvel ^ f"* a,tltude’ a 8entle sl°pe to 
is by all means to be avoided • a deep rich a,lrl -i urfa°® > but a slope to the north 
soil should be three feet deep forthe bestrTsthT'‘ftfarfb!" S°Ü 18 de8irabIe and the 
a uniform depth of soil, and it should be nlowed a, h ‘mPortant to trench to get
manure is necessary for a warden • the kinrla f "8 ln *be ^ liberal supply 0f
soil and to the different plants and often de °i ™anure must be accommodated to the 
must be taken not to overdose wTth ~ P u" !? pa':t 0n other circumstances. Gare 
which plants might be killed rather th or indeed with strong manure of any kind bv

as possible, to be observed both ^horticulture and ^ 6 18 mdeed always, as far
sequence to have the means of irrigaton rat least Tab “d ' 18 a'8° °f
where the climate is generally moist ereatlJ\«n, 1. i„■ abundant watering, which even 
and is almost always necessary to ttonerStSS ”Crea8e the Produce in dry seasons, 
from being so common as it might be in Ontario JardenT Th,'8 U8e°f w,’ter ia far
manure and its effects on soil to net the hi!? 8 , 1 Wl11 make one reference to
tomato culture as this is one of the most important*^ n® W1" gi.ve reffuirements for 
needs a quick fertilizer ; it is a -ross feed,? PfI ?, '^tables we should cultivate. It 
and ripening a small crop late in the season the bZ'T W'™,lgrowing to° m“ch to vine 
ripened crop is to plant on a sandy loam made rTeh^h'0"8 al,undant an(1 ear!y 
other crops of vegetables. Work it Lo * through previous manuring for
before planting sow broadcast nitrate of soda ^the P Ltime. then just
per acre, plant only good stocky plants work the soil ft 8‘X °F 8eV6n bundred P°unds

GC sn Zt Tïék v“.d
early in the season gives a much heavier vieh/thm! th tFat6 °* 6oda aPp,‘ed at one time 
Now we can easily see a reason for v y d * , the 8ame “mount applied at intervals

factor, the one that needs to rise above his associating 6nî?8 ** thei man’ he 18 the main 
facts and results, able to trace cause tn off t ,i ,r ' must be a close observer of

vegetables would be out of place in’this nil? f”t,1,ze.evcn a few of the many useful 
published on gardening and all who wish tohnnrmL Ïh™ i!® “ ,n“mb.er of valuable books 
themselves of this opportunity. The chief oblivatinn ®'?• now ed8e *n this line can avail 
impress on all the importance of having ?heî vtoeLbl?™^ 0n “8 Mnhortioulturi8ta is to 
trees for their attractive beauty, for there is through as.wel1 as 80me plants and
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only try. Now I will show what a man can have if he has only two square rods of land 
suitable for vegetables. Here he can have a nice supply for a small family, of rhubarb, 
beets, and parsnips. Here are only three varieties of vegetables and not comparing them 
with the potato they are in my opinion the very best collection you can plant in your 
small plot. The great point in their favor is that no insect pests trouble them. Rhubarb 
requires very little care and is both fruit and vegetable. It is the first thing in the spring 
and remains all summer. A great many do not know the value of beets. The young 
plants require to be taken out of the bed in thinning to a proper distance ; they make the 
very best greens for early summer and when the roots get larger and even full grown it 
makes a vegetable dish, when boiled tender and cut up fine, that everybody learns to 
appreciate who has had the privilege of testing it a few times. It is much more whole
some than cabbage, and a great deal more easily grown. Then the parsnip comes in for 
winter use and lasts till rhubarb is ready in the spring, with very little trouble in storing, 
as it remains in the ground all winter and is taken up as wanted, until the middle of 
April. Then take up the balance, and they will keep in a cellar for six weeks. It is also 
the heaviest cropper of all garden vegetables, only requiring deep, rich soil to make it the 
most satisfactory crop in quantity. Now for a garden where a man has time on his hands 
to dispose of and who has a home and family. He should have his vegetable garden as 
well as the flower and ornamental plot. It only needs to be started and its pleasures, not

in an active business life. For instance,counting its usefulness, repays all who are not
the fall agricultural and arts exhibition comes round, and you can go into your garden 
and cut a cauliflower that weighs 20 lb. white and perfect as if it was carved out of 
alabaster ; you can pull up parsnips six lb. in weight ; and find great pumpkins, and a 
squash or two, weighing over three hundred lb. Now you feel a high sense of pleasure 
because you know you have made these grand specimens of vegetables through the work 
you have so patiently bestowed on them. Now this is the sphere in which a man 
should live whatever occupation he follows, he should work to make new develop
ments ; and in the vegetable kingdom the field is larger than any other, as a great part 
of the vegetable kingdom has been created for man's food. So our duty is to improve 
upon what we find in nature and it is of great importance to have a unity of feeling 
on the great benefit of higher knowledge in vegetable growing. The held is large 
and there is room for un ed action such as will tend toward the dignity, honor, pleasure 
and long life of man.

GARDENING.

By J. C'uppagb, Orillia, Ont.

As in designating our various spheres, our Secretary has assigned to me general 
subjects. I shall try to occupy my allotted ten minutes by saying something about 
gardens in general, and a few minor topics in particular.

Gardening is the most ancient, natural and healthful of all employments ; for we 
read that God Himself planted the Garden of Eden with 'ruit trees, plants pleasant to 
the sight and good for food, and herbs bearing seed. Our first parents were placed in 
this garden to dress it and to keep it. Ever since it has been the employment which 
brings us closest to the beauties and luxuries of nature, and when we neglect or ignore 
its pleasures we are departing from the pristine perfection of humanity.

As Miss Hodge, Mr. Bacon and others are better qualified to deal with flowers, 
climbers and ornamental shrubs, I shall merely observe that many of our native plants 
are well worth cultivation, with the advantage of being thoroughly adapted to the 
climate, and that between annuals, perennials and available pot or bedding plants for 
half the year Ontario justly deserves to be called Florida.
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would hnth h^ k. f J ito take advanta8e °f our opportunities, as comfort and health 
would both be subserved by a greater variety upon our tables. Too many hold to the
°!d "°^on that the vegetable marrow is the best of all squashes overlooking
the Hubbard, Turban and many others, which I maintain to be the best and whni ? 
somest vegetables in the world if properly cooked and used. It is a curious fact that 
many authont.es recommend boiling them like potatoes and then squeezing oît ^

as in yrUa!nkatish! ‘fuber°“8 roo‘ed sunflower, or Jerusalem artichoke, is so little used, 
•kt.i , , favorite and excellent accompaniment with roast mutton as the 
wh te turn,p (also neglected here) is with boiled mutton ; and, s^îng that th“real
IZZZZSt*™ thnVe in thi8 CHmate- the «O called Jerusalem one is

As time precludes enumeration of small fruits, I will only note that some wild 
black currants well deserve a place in the garden, being longer lived thinner skinned 
mi d ThAad°red vnd ,Wlth a lon*er and later season than the cultivated’sorts

. ,be dry. c lt"ate and prevalent mildew make our choice of gooseberries rather 

to Si “smooth the lt0 0nginate.American varieties it is to be regretted that becauseà?its snrawlTn» Lu! 7.8eeni8 to have bce" =hosen for the female parent, 
as its sprawling habit and lack of flavor are serious faults. The other class with hi id,
flavor and upright, tall growth, should have made a better foundation While berries of
.ThVv haIrvletT! ™ **1 to b»ndle, others are large, good and only

if' The,r Peculiar inode of renewal renders them especially long lived*
fng for 40eyearn “ ^ Wh,Ch P'anti"g ™ived “ -P-« -re to LZeW

In raspberries many fine varieties and hybrids have originated from the wild 
sometimes even white or yellow ; but waste places are now becoming few 
. .che",e8 our chief dependence has been on the old Kentish, but for years it has
ÏTd o ^R • h black knot' which » tainting other kinds also. The Vladimir 
and other Russians may soon give us a greater variety of good quality.
«rnmW ‘t"’ dlstnct ,lt; ** foolieh t0 strive for fruits unsuited to our latitude and to
nro”t.b and6!!,!!! "" haV6 7 evei7tbing- We have enough for variety, pleasure and 
£ d tbe 18 ®y®n advantage in exchanging ours for the productions of other 
p aces and climes. We need not try to grow peaches, many of the finer varieties of

T ®*’ apricotaor quincea' but we have other varieties sufficient for all pur 
poses Pears are as good, and I believe that soon the list of our reliable pears wilP be 
doubled, and that we shall even have ironclads of good quality. P ^

w.,ld.plum de8e,;yes more attention, as, being native, it is thoroughly hardy and 
several varieties are excellent for preserving and good for eating ^ y>
and lZ r\the m°Untain8°f 0hina- Japan and Corea will supply us with many good
regular intercourse.“** ^ "°W “““ C°mmerCe and enterpri8e h»ve opened up

In apples the flavors, periods and other qualities are sufficiently diverse Several 
varieties are specially adapted to this district, and I have reason to think that very many
™t o!d b 8eCd,h“g8 lf re8c,i!d from negIect would prove well worthy of propagation and 
not only here but even on Yonge street and down the St. Lawrence* river ? 8

PerhTns Jme* ® Z*?'0?’ • ^ travellin« a8ent or expert would be too expen-

il" ^ - «"• -»«i
It is generally believed that apples do not, or will not, reproduce their own varieties

,b, ’ m, u V‘*lNOrth'’"' .8pr' * l*'** fr” Ira» 11» u,„.[ (renting down of
tne centre, which grew from a seed sown from 50 to 60 years ago.
from n,!P|Sn\f°r X” ProVPaper' Ionl? hope that these random remarks, derived 

L™ ted. obMrv«tion and experience, may suggest something useful, or start 
profitable discussion on the subjects we are met to consider.
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SOME HANDSOME AUGUST-BLOOMING FLOWERS.

By D. W. Bkadlk, 303 Crawford St., Toronto.

The two conettowers are ve. ; ■----- -ry showy, well worthy of cultivation in the flower garden.
7. varie}y niost widely disseminated is the Orange colored Coneflower, Rudbeekia 
hirta, (Lmn.) It begins to bloom in July, continues through the month of August, and 
often to the middle of September. The ray florets are of a flaming orange color, varying 
in length from half an inch to an inch ; the cone shaped centre, or disc, is of a deep 
rich purple, contrasting most effectually with the bright rays. It is to be found in open 
meadows and sunny spots on the borders of thickets. The plant is rough, hairy on leaf 
and stem, grows to the height of one to three feet, often a straight, simple stem but in good 
soil is frequently branched from near the base. The flower heads are borne singly on 
long stalks, well adapted for cutting, and last in the water for a week. The leaves on 
the stalk are few, widely separated, and without petiole (leafstock) : the lower leaves 
petioled.
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The Yellow Coneflower, Rudbeekia laciniata, (Linn.),may be readily distinguished 
from the preceding by its light yellow rays, greenish disk, smooth stem, branching habit, 
taller growth, and lacimate (jagged) leaves. It grows to a considerable height in rich 
moist bottom lands, but usually from five to seven feet. The ray florets are often two 
inches long, narrow in proportion to their lengths and drooping. Their color is a clear 
bright yellow. The heads are borne on long stalks, and keep in water for a week when 
cut. This species is usually found growing in low thickets, and is specially vigorous in 
the tt its of the Humber river, not far from Toronto.

There are two species of liatris to be found growing in Ontario, known in some 
p aces by the name of Blazin Star. The Cylindrical Blazing Star, Liatris a/lindracea, 
WiMenow, is quite common in the vicinity of Toronto, growing to the height of twelve 

to eighteen inches ; the stem is slender, upright and rigid ; the leaves long, narrow, grass- 
like. Ihe flower heads are set alternately on the stem, in the axils of the leaves, and 
borne on stout stalks. The form of the flower heads is cylindrical, and theie are 
from eight to twelve heads on a stem, containing from sixteen to twenty rosy-purple 
flowers in each head. It is to be found in dry soils, usually on the slopes near lakes or 
streams, growing from a bulbous or corm-like root ; these corms can be easily taken up 
in the autumn and transferred to some dry, sunny spot in the garden, where they will 
flourish with but little care.

Liatris Spicata, Willdrnow, is much like the one just described, growing taller, from 
two to five feet high ; the heads more closely crowded on the long spike ; and frequenting 
moist instead of dry soils. It has not been found by the writer, in the vicinity of Tor
onto. Mr. J. A. Morton mentions it among the attractive wild flowers growing in the 
vicinity of Wingham, and Macoun says it is found in marshv meadows from Sarnia to 
Point Edward.

The flowers of both varieties retain their rosy-purple color when dried, thus making 
an excellent winter bouquet. They can both be grown from seed as well as by trans
planting the corms, and make, in a short time, an attractive feature of the flower garden 
There is another Canadian species found in our prairie lands, the flower heads of which 
contain from thirty to forty flowers. It grows in dry soil, from two to five feet high and 
according to Gray is to be found from New England westward to Minnesota, and south
ward. It is known as Liatris scariosa, Wüldenow, The rudbeckias and liatris belong 
to the Composite family. 6

The Butterfly-flower, Asclepias tuberosa, (Linn.), grows in any dry soil in the 
open sunshine ; sometimes to be found in open woods, or among trees of small growth 
The roots are thick and in young plants carrot-like in shape, but lose this form with
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K’en the sliKl't Harebell raised its head 
her airy tread.”

— Walter Scutt.

ROSES.

By Webster Bros., Hamilton, Ont.

Roses in the garden will in all probability be attacked bv the thrin 
q°uXyTsaorf8t soaJZr even common smp" a'dd'ed^vrill'mak'1 h6™^7' A 8inali
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The old question of budded or own root roses, comes up fresh as ever every spring 
and there is doubtless something to be said for and against either. Roses budded on the 
Manetti stalk will succeed in a greater variety of soils than roses on their own roots, 
and some roses such as La France, will attain a good size budded on a strong stalk, while 
on their own roots they have sometimes a struggle for existence for the first year or two. 
The only objection to the budded roses is that they are liable to throw up suckers from 
the stalk which if left to grow will injure the

The “ nice black mould from the woods,” is the source of many a total failure among 
rose amateurs ; it is doubtless desirable for some plants but roses will have none of it, 
a stiff clay suits them much better.
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comparative merits of Gloire de Dijon, and William 
Allen Richardson. The writer’s experience has been, that while the old Gloire de 
Dijon is hardy enough to survive our winters with slight protection, and is a strong 
grower and an abundant bloomer, W. A. Richardson was, when grown under similar 
circumstances, a free grower, but an unusually shy bloomer ; what few blooms 
duced, were however very fine. STRAVwere pro-

A very good plan for growing the strong-growing varieties, is to plant a number of 
them together and, instead of shortening back the canes, simply to thin out weak shoots, 
and to carefully bend down the canes, securing the tips to the ground by means of pegs 
or otherwise ; this will cause the eyes along the entire length of the canes to send forth 
shoots and bloom, that would never have started had the cane remained perpendicular.
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HEDGES.

By Charles E. Brown, Yarmouth, N. S.

Surrounding our principal school grounds, several acres in extent, and enclosing a 
large number of our finest private residences, the hawthorn spruce and beech hedges 
of Yarmouth, excite the wonder and admiration of visitors. The common Scotch haw- 
thorne is used, to which Burns refers in his “ Cotter’s Saturday Night ”

“ Beneath the milk white thorn that scents the evening gale,
Fond lovers in each other’s arms breathes out the tender tale.”

Three year old plants are imported, costing, delivered here, about eight dollars per 
thousand, the ground is properly prepared, drained, dug over and fertilized, the plants 
are set early in the spring, being among the first to grow, in double rows, ten or twelve 
inches apart, breaking joints. They are pruned two or three times a year to make a dense, 
bushy hedge, and allowed finally to attain a height of five or six feet, or in some cases’ 
twelve or fourteen, that is proof against man or beast, dog, goose or small boy, and 
feet protection from the wind

I can remember the first of these hedges, set out over sixty y tats ago and still ont of 
the best. About thirty years ago, to improve its condition, it was cut back to the single 
stem, which was then hacked and slashed when it was desired new buds should break, 
and within a few years the whole hedge was in finer shape than ever.

A few specimens of this single white hawthorn have been allowed to grow, without 
pruning, to a height of about twenty feet, with a diameter of trunk of (12) twelve inches 
or more, and in some cases whole hedges have been neglected and permitted to grow to 
their full height. In June these are a mass of white bloom of most delightful perfume, 
filling the whole air with fragrance. The double white, single and double, roar- and red 
hawthorn, are grown singly among our favorite ornamental trees, and are very beautiful 
during the brief period of bloom, but are destitute of fragrance.

Hedges of the native spruce from six to twenty feet high, are also grown to perfec
tion ; they bear pruning equally with the thorn, and in the winter season, in their com
fortable dress of living green, opposing an impenetrable barrier to the fiercest winds, seem 
preferable to a deciduous hedge.
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STRAWBERRY GROWING—THINGS WE HAVE 

Bv John Little, Granton, Ont.
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Selection of Varieties. ,
m ,, T,here’V0 b,usinaaa raore profitable than strawberry growing, provided the right

fflBWimWIIIM50 n«r f t h W1 •’ °W1Dg to18UPer,or a,ze. firmness, beauty and general excellence, bring 
50 per cent, more m any market, is easv to see what disadvantage that man is laboring
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10 Rose..........
6 Potentilla..
1 Spires........
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2 Ribes “

16 Hop-tree ... 
86 Clematis.......

1 No. 43, no n
3 Pyrus, variet

Most members of the Fruit Growers’ Association are acquainted with the following 

offet!d fre lilC,’ T,mbrelI> Annie La°rie, Splendid, Staples. The most of these will be

A large prop
COMMUNICATIONS.

Regrets.

Spi

A letter w 
Gaspereaux Co.,World’s Fair Medal.

a jhe f“‘l0T!,n«'9tter from Jobn B°yd Thatcher, Chairman Executive Committee of 
Awards, Worlds hair, was received by the Secretary. It refers to the medal and 
diploma conferred on the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association for the excellence of its 
publications on horticulture, viz. : Sixteen volumes of The Canadian Horticulturist, and 
inclusive^ Va Uab 6 rePorta Publlshed during the term of years from 1862 to 1893,
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The letter reads :

Washington, D. C., March 24, 1894.
pminfrv^ ^“’w h,T day. Awarded to the Honorable Commissioner representing your 
--.will be ?n^MeUSrmf.1db,nio “ d"‘

Yours,
John Bovb Thatcher,

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards.
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1
Seeds fiiom Russia.

ïri'liTJt "eml1" °f, -ill remember U,.t tb.

pages of our journal. our Association and a contributor to the
in *£ TK L„dJ “» ** ono. pUW

.h. i»f hdj„i,..« E,"”nment‘l P‘™' *r.

-ill .ho. rtXf,«IjÏl to“ to d.h„ejr”“’' Tl”e °”'J

as

Ottawa, Nov. 14, 1894.L. WoOLVERTON, E.Slj.

No.10 Rose............................
6 Potentilla............................’
1 Spirea............................’

SO Ribes Sibirica ....
2 Ribes “

16 Hop-tree........................
86 Clematis...........................
1 No. 43, no name...................
3 Pyrus, variety of wild crab

No.34 12 Grape..................
2 Primus...............

13 Rlack Currant ..
3 No. 44, no name
2 Rhamnus...........

21 Rhamnus.........
70 Rhamnus............
14 Sambucus.......... ..
45 Salvia....................

2335
2136
30

9
1121
1222
13 114545

24 No. 26,. . labelled gooseberry, does not look like gooseberry
A large proportion of the seeds failed to germinate. '

^ ours, very sincerely,

HWm. Saunders.

i rSpecial Fruit Market in England for Canadian Apples.

St. Hilda,

, ®T- Hilda’s, Gaspereaux, N. S.

(L,..d„„. Engl.Dd}. j...
t......ru “«a k>- *>»London for the sale of Australian fruit. There is no doubt H ,rhti.fer®nce to »» “PPl« dejx.t in 

to the fruit growers 8 no ,lou t t“at fcl|ls *dea would be a great help
Could zss

the
not

1 remain yours truly,

S. J. Rutherford.
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Copy of extract from London Times :
Tasmanian Apples.

In a circular addressed by the Premier of Tasmania to the premiers of the other Australian 
colonies, suggesting the establishment of a joint depot in London for Australian produce, so as 
to obtain for the producers some of the profits now secured by middlemen, the following pass
age occurs : “So long as Tasmanian apples are put on the English market through what is 
practically a close corporation in Covent Garden, so long will the growers be limited in their 
market, receive less for their produce than they should, and lie entirely in the hands of people 
whose sole object is to get through as much business as they can in one day, regardless of the 
condition of the market and the growcis’ net returns.”

Inspection of Orchards.

The extremely practical interest which the Tasmanian Government takes in the subject of 
fruit growing is shown by the following extract from “ Welch's Tasmanian Almanac” for 1894 • 
“By Act of Parliament 62 Viet. No. 16 the colony of Tasmania is divided into 30 ‘fruit 
districts ’ to make better provision for the destruction of the Codling moth (Carpocapsa 
hmonella). In every district the fruit growers elect a board, consisting of seven members, 
from among such fruit growers ; three and four members retire alternately in the month of 
September. The board appoints an inspector or inspectors for each district, who may at any 
reasonable time enter any orchard for the purpose of inspecting the trees. Occupiers of orchards 
are to furnish, on or before the 1st of December in every year, a return stating the number of 
acres planted with fruit trees on the let of September. If return is not made, the occupier is 
liable for a penalty not exceeding £5. A tax not exceeding 6*. per acre is to be paid annually 
by occupiers. Owner of unoccupied orchard to be deemed to be occupier. The Governor-in- 
Council may make regulations for the guidance of btoards and their officers, and for prescribing 
the manner in which, and the times in which, the occupier shall bandage, dress or otherwise 
treat infected trees. Every person who sells or offers for sale any fruit infected with the moth 
is liable to a penalty of £5. The following regulations have been made under the Act : “ Every 
occupier of an infected orchard to give notice in writing to an inspector or to the board of the 
existence of the moth in such orchard. The occupier of an infected orchard shall cause all trees 
in any orchard to be bandaged Bandages to be placed upon the trunk of the trees not later 
than the first day of December in each year, and shall he removed and cleansed during the 
month of July following, and shall not be replaced upon the trees until the month of November 
then next. Occupiers shall remove all rough and scaly bark from trees during period between 
May 1 and August 1 in each year, and burn or otherwise effectually destroy such bark as soon 
as removed. All infected fruit growing on the trees to be at once gathered, and all infected 
fallen fruit to be forthwith picked up, and all such infected fruit shall be treated for the 
effectual destruction of the grub, either by immersion in boiling water or in such other way as 
the board may sanction. ”
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THE BURLINGTON HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, 1891

Officers :

President : Geo. E. Fishes, Freeman P. 0.
Vice-President : J. S. Freeman, Freeman P. 0.
Secretary-Treasurer : A. W. Peart, Freeman P. 0.
Assistant-Secretary : G. W. Peer, Freeman P. O.
Directors : Apples—0. T. Springer ; Grapes—C. U. Dynes ; Small Fruits—W. V. 

Hopkins ; Pears—W. F. W. Fisher ; Peaches—Alex. Riach ; Plums —J. S. Freeman ; 
Vegetables—W. J. Bridgkman ; Shipping—Joseph Lindley.

Auditors : C. U. Dynes and Edwin Peart.
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Executive Committee: Dr. Husband, H. Williams, and Alex. Riach.
Entertainment Committee : The President, Vice-President, and Secretary.
We are pleased to be able to report another successful year for our Society.
There has been a substantial increase in the membership, which now numbers over 

seventy, our meetings have been well attended, and a keen interest is shown in all 
matters pertaining to fruit growing.

More and more the fact appears to be forced home, that, under the present economic 
conditions of farming, the line of growing fruit is one of the most profitable that this dis- 
tnct can pursue.

Since our last report we have received official notice that the Burlington district 
scored three awards at the World’s Fair, Chicago, on apples, pears and grapes, respect- 
îvely, thus indicating our capabilities in the production of prime fruits. I might also add 
that there has been a large increase in the fruit acreage here during the past year or two. 
According to custom many members of the Association availed themselves of our annual 
outing. A pleasant and profitable day was spent among a few of the leading fruit 
growers in the Grimsby district. These outings are useful, entertaining and popular.

A Society exhibit of fruit was made at the Industrial Fair, Toronto, to which was 
awarded the first prize.

An effort is being made in this township (Nelson) to check the ravages of the black 
knot. Under the “ Black Knot and Yellows Act ” the council was petitioned to appoint 
at least one inspector to enforce the provisions of the Act Two have been appointed 
and they are now on their rounds. We believe that much good will result from it

*

m
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were given before the Association during the year by the fol-

■SSfiSCAt-rsM'.
„ _ subsequent meetings, addresses were delivered bv Messrs O T

successfu^fruit^rnw W6re T1^ tr0m ,the (‘xPerience. observation and information of 
successful fruit-growers, and consequently were valuable.

Papers and addresses 
lowing gentlemen : I never \ 

vator and woi 
If the sei 

and only culti 
Then use 

lump of dirt c 
hoe as late in 
to bear up the 
smother the p 
to raise the st 
plant growing

A. W. Peart,
Secretary.

The folioBRANT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1895. 

Officers :

ston :
A few 8U£ 

good rule for c 
jug a syrup oft 
in afterwards, 
allowing the fr 
this way retain 
excellent put u 
paper around tl 

An excelle 
in a steamer a 
steamer. Afte 
the syrup, then

President : Lyman Chapin, Brantford.
Vice President : Ohas. Grantham, Oainsville.
Secretary-Treasurer : D. M. Lee, Paris. *
Directors: J. R. Howell Brantford; T. A. Ivey, Brantford; Chas. Grantham 

Gainsville; David Grew Oainsville; David Westbrook, Cairn ville ; Jab. Mill» 
Pan., H. J. Bryan, Mohawk ; G. R. Coon, Norwich ; John A. Eddy, Scotland.

&d th«

Strawberry and Raspberry Culture, by G. R. Ooon.
Rules and Prices for Pickers and Picking, by D. M. Lee 
Tomato Growing, by Allied Ledger.

°““ng F““'7, b? T-8- MtIn,“

£"8S,™"s"iLtr*wt"ri",or lh" °°'M’ <* =”"*• '•? a. J. Br,»
Canning of Fruit for Home Use, Mrs. (Dr.) Johnston.
The paper on Strawberry Culture, by G. R. Coon was as follows :

STRAWBERRY CULTURE.

w latest k“’ *iwi"
1st I so arrange my strawberry plantation, that I either have a piece of ground 

summer-fallowed or ground that has been used for root crop. I manure in the fall late 
«1Ü r"YP ,me’ 8p?ad‘n«it even> over the ground. In the spring, harrow it thé
fn! whtR8’ i^en Pt7 n0t *2° dTP and work down with the cultivator and harrow, finish- 
ing with roller. Then mark with a one-horse marker 3 ft. 10 in. one way and 2 ft. 8 in
the other. I use a six-tinea fork to take up my plants with, not allowing the roots to 
dry in the sun or wind. Do not take up too many plants at a time. I use a spade made 
on purpose with a double blade standing one and a half inches apart at the top The 
blade is only five inches wide, a foothold only on one side. P

This is pressed in the ground about six inches and removed so as to leave a hole in 
the shape of a wedge One boy follows and drops for two boys who set the plant in so as

USS .tZ0' i""d 1 “ “ » ”•
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FRUIT CANNING FOR HOME 

following selection is taken from the paper on this subject read by Mrs John
USE.

The
STON :

good rule for canni^smaH frufto and one^hat hl^’ lead t0 di8CU8aion- A very
mg a syrup of the proper consistency to nark- f m.®twltb great success is after mak 
in afterwards. Have a vessel of cold ÎI °°8ely in >r8’ P°“™g the syrup
allowing the fruit to boil about twenty minutes0" StrawhT°’ pkc® the ■iars in the water, 
this way retain their flavor and mln/Jü.) • bt a ,bemea and raspberries canned in 
excellent put up in this manner A good IdüTS f ’0 6' Pluma’ after being peeled are 
paper around the jars as contact wbhrt. l ‘° 7aP two or three thicknesses ofAM,
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GRIMBSY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

“7‘aclT °f,h‘°ri“bj— -» ■
Vice-Pres.: C. W. Van Duser.

Sec.-Treas.: C. W. Van Duser.
Directors Messrs. Wm. Forbes, A. G. Pettit 

Anderson ; Mesdames—E. J. Palmer, R. J Hewat,
Auditors: Geo. Alexander and Thos. Johnson’.

E, H. Read, James Doran, H. H. 
P. H. Gamble and A G. Pettit.

C. W. Van Dusbr,
rs,

nd
Secretary.te,

he jtil
ih-
n. WOODSTOCK HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The following officers have been duly appointed for 1895 •
President. T. H. Parker.
Vice-President: D. W. Karn.

J. Æ^dMatcoLftsÏilR- B' Th0mt0n’ Ge0, B,ake' An8'18 Rom, Fred Mitchell, 

Auditors : J. G. Wallace and Mayor Cole.
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u D^Vhe c 081118 of the 8eneral meeting a meeting of the directors was held and Mr 
.V j- :r°rnt?1n waa “PPomted secretary, and Mr. J. 8. Scarff, treasurer. It was also de

cided Uiat all members of the Horticultural Society be made members of the Ontario

CATALOGR. B. Thornton,
Secretary.

WATERLOO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY..
Sir—The following gentlemen have been elected officers of the new Horticultural 

Society formed here, in affiliation with the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario : 
President : James Lockie.
Vice-President : Charles Moogk.
Directors .Mrs. Philip Hohmeier, Mrs. H. J. Grassett, Mrs. George Wegenast ; 

Messrs. O.M. Taylor, J. H. Winkler, George Bolduc, William Henry, William Raymô 
and J. H. Roos. J

Auditors: Messrs. John Killer and Byron E. Bechtel.

Explanatory 
the best varieties 
varieties by some fi 
imperfect samples « 
more (Kiints each, f< 
illshapen specimens 
other thing which t 
intelligent discharg 
may he had from th 

The column “ 1 
pose for which such

James Lockie,
President N,

THE NIAGARA FALLS SOUTH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
S^,—The following officers have been duly elected for the year 1895, and we have 

made all our members to be also members of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario 
The date of organization was Jan. 25th, 1895 :

President : T. G. Oadham.

Alexander...............
American Golden R 
American Summer 1 
Arnold’s Beauty... 
American Pippin . 
Adam’s Pearmain . 
Autumn Strawberry
Bailey Sweet .........
Baldwin...................
Beauty of Kent ...
Ben Davis.................
Benoni .....................
Belmont ...................
Blenheim Pippin
Blue Pearmain........
Bottle Greening ....
Bourassa...................
Cabaahea.................
Canada Baldwin.... 
Canada Reinette .. 
Cayuga Red Streak 
Chenango Strawberr
Colvert.....................
Cornish Gilliflower . 
Cox’s Orange Pippin 
Cranberry Pippin ..

•Cellini.......................
Domine.....................
Drap d’Or.................
Detroit Black.........
Duchess of Olden burj
Dyer ........................
Early Harvest.........
Early Joe.................
Early Strawberry .. 
Edgar’s Red Streak
Ella..............................
Esonus Spitzenburg .
Fallawater ..........
Fall Jenetting...........
Fall Orange......... .
Fall Pippin .............
Flushing Spitzenburg 
Fameuse...................

Vice-President : Dr. W. W. Thompson.
Directors. Rev Canon Bull, Reeve H. G. A. Cook, Mrs. Land, Miss L. McNally, 

E. Morden, George Law, Thomas Berriman, R. Cameron, Edward Skilton.
Secretary : E. Morden.
Treasurer : William Doran.
The Society, which starts with about 70 members, is made up of the leading fruit 

growers in Stamford township and the leading families in the village of Niagara Falls.
E. Morden,

Secretary.

THE LINDSAY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Sir,—We have had during the past year 132 members in the Society, distributed 132 

journals on fruits and flowers, some monthly and some semi-monthly ; held 6 meetings, 
public and directors’. There was some interesting discussions on fruits and flow- 
ers at our annual meeting held January 10th. The following officers were appointed for 
the year 1895 : rr>

President: Mr. Joseph Cooper.
Vice-President : Mr. W. M. Robson.
Sec.-Treas : F. J. Frampton.

t w Directors / Messrs. Thos. Connolly, Thomas Beall, Robert Speir, Joseph Rickaby, 
J. H. Knight, W. H. King. Mrs. T. Beall and Mrs. H. McLaughlin. P 7

Auditors : Mr. John Dobson and Mr. William Flavelle.
F. Frampton,

Secretary,
Lindsay. Nots.—Ii



Alexander...................................
American Golden Russet !.. 
American Summer Pearmain
Arnold’s Beauty......................
American Pippin ....................
Adam’s Pearmain.............. !. !
Autumn Strawberry..........
Bailey Sweet ................
Baldwin...............................'!!.!
Beauty of Kent ....... ** * *
Ben Davis..............................
Benoni ........................... .. ! !..
Belmont.........................
Blenheim Pippin ....................
Blue Pearmain............. ....!•!
Bottle Greening.....................
Bourassa................................/mm\
Cabaahea.......................
Canada Baldwin......................
Canada Reinette.................!.
Cayuga Red Streak ............ Ü
Chenango Strawberry........
Colvert.......................................*
Cornish Gilliflower..................
Cox’s Orange Pippin................
Cranberry Pippin............i.X!

•Cellini...........................................
Domine...............................
Drap d’Or......................
Detroit Black....................!.!!.!
Duchess of Olden burgh .
Dyer .......... .
Early Harvest........................
Early Joe...........................' '
Early Strawberry
Edgar’s Red Streak ..............
Ella........................ ....................
Esopus Spitzenburg................

Fall Jenetting.............
Fall Orange........................""
Fall Pippin ......................  ' ' '
Flushing Spitzenburg..............
Fameuse..................... "

A 10W
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xv
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A
XV

XV
XV
XV
XV
XV
XV
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A

8XV
2A

XV
XV
w
A
A
S 6
A 7
8 - 9
8 8
8 8
XV 6 8XV 2
XV 9
XV 7
A .'i
A 4
A 6
XV 6
A 10

Not*.-In the first column the letter S denotes summer, A autum
n and W winter.
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Quality. Commercial value.
Name. Total

value.
Season.
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market.
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APPENDIX III.
CATALOGUE OF FRUITS FOR USE OF JUDGES AT EXHIBITIONS.
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Quality. Commercial value.
TotalSeason.

Home
market.

Foreign
market.

value.Dessert. Cooking.
Na

Ribston Pippin ... 
Roxbury Russet.... 
Scarlet Pearmain .. 
Shiawassee Beauty 
Smith’s Cider ......
Smokehouse............
Sops of Wine ....!"
St. Lawrence .........
Stump................ ’ ’ ’
Summer Rose ....".
Swaar....................
Swaize Pomme Grise

d’Or) .................
Stark . ....................
Snow (Sec Fameuse)
Talman Sweet........
Tetofsky ................
Trenton ...........
Twenty Ounce (SeeCf
Vadevere..................
Wagener ...........
Wallbridge (See Edga
Wealthy..................
Westfield-Seek-no-Ku 
White Astrachan ... 
William's Favorite .
Wine Sap.........
wine......................; ;
Yellow Belle-fleur 
Yellow Transparent

Variei

Agawam (Rog. 16) .... 
Allen’s Hybrid
Amber Queen..........
Amber .........................
Aminia (Rog. 39)
Ann Arbor ..................
August Giant *.............
Augusta..............
M0*48!.:::::::

Black Eagle............
Black Pearl................*
Burnett................ ' '
Canada ...............
Catawba..................
Champion....................*

List of Abbri

Name.

Fall Queen [See Haas) ...
Gloria Mundi.................
Golden Russet (English) .
Golden Sweet................. .
Grand Sultan..............
Gravenstein......................
Green Newton Pippin
Grimes’Golden ...............
Haas (See Fall Queen)
Hawley.............................
Hawthornden...................
Holland Pippin ................
Hubbard «ton Nonsuch
Hurlbut ............................
Irish Peach......................
Jeffries..............................
Jersey Sweeting........
Jonathan ..........................
Kentish Fillbasket............
Keswick Codlin...............
King of Tompkins County
Lady ................................
Late Strawberry...............
Lawyer..............................
Lord Suffield.....................
Lord Duncan ...................
London Pippin............
Lowell ..............................
Lord Burleigh...................
La Rue............................
Maiden’s Blush ................
Mann.................................
Magog Red Streak............
McIntosh Red...................
Melon..................................
Minietei .......................... .
Monmouth Pippin............
Mother .............................
Munson Sweet . ............
Newton Spitzenburg..........
Northern Spy.....................
Newton Pippin .................
Ontario...............................
Peck’s Pleasant .................
Pennock ............................
Pewaukae ............................
Peach...................................
Phoenix...............................
Pomme Grise .....................
Pomme Grise d’Or..............
Porter.................................
Priestly...............................
Primate...............................
Prenzea...............................
Princess Louise .................
Pumpkin Sweet ................
Pumpkin Russet.................
Pomme Royale (See Dyer) .
Ram bo ..............................
Rawles Janet.....................
Red Astrachan ..................
Red Belle-fleur ................
Red Canada.......................
Red Cathead .....................
Red Russet..........................
Red Bietigheimer..............
Rhode Island Greening ...

W * •
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:Quality. Commercial value.
Total
value.

Season.
Home

market.
Foreign
market.

Dessert. Cooking.

Agawam (Rog. 16) ............
Allen’s Hybrid
Amber Queen........... . !
Amber ....................... .
Aminia (Rog. 39)
Ann Arbor .........................
August Giant :..............
Augusta.............
Bri&î^:48!.:::;
Black Eagle......
Black Pearl................ .
Burnett.................. . " ‘ "
Canada.............. ’ ”
Catawba..................
Champion.....................[[[

8
8
6
6
7
il
1
1
6
2
9
2

L.ST o, AiBaimrioNS.—K red, W white, B blank, L late, E early, and If me^

Varieties. Market
value.

Name.

Ribston Pippin.............
Roxbury Russet........................
Scarlet Pear main .......
Shiawassee Beauty
Smith’s Cider .......'..[.'.'.'.'//.y,...........
Smokehouse.................
Sops of Wine ........ê ^ ! .........
St. Lawrence .............  ..............................
stump............... . 1 ..........................
Summer Rose ... . ..............................
Swaar.....................'*]..................................
SwaizePomme Grise' '(Sri' Pomme Grisé

.Stark ... ..****]*................................
Snow (See Fameuse) ...............
Talman Sweet .........
Tetofsky ............. . . . ........................
Trenton .......... ..............................
Vadever«UnCe ®ay"ga Bcl Strcak), !
Wagener .............
Wealthy ^ ^ Edgar’HRed Streak)* !! 
Westfieid-Seek-no-Further
White Astrachan .............
William's Favorite .
Wine Sap..........
wine.......................
Yellow Belle-fleur ......
Yellow Transpirent

»

CATALOGUE OF FRUITS.-APPLES.-Continued.

Total.
Color. Season. cJualjty Shipping 

for table. value.

i

GRAPES.

(This.list is subject to revision each year.)
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Total.
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CATALOGUE OF FRUITS.-GRAPES.-Continued.

V

Roger No. 33 ....
Roger No. 11 .......
Salem (Roger 22)
Sanasqua............. .
Secretary ..............
Telegraph..............
Transparent...........
Triumph ..............
Taylor ..................
Ulster Prolific.......
Union Village (See 
Vergennes . . .. 
Victor (See Early V
Walter ...............
Worden..................
White Ann Arbor. 
Wilder (Rog. 4) ...
Wyoming Red.......
Woodruff Red.......

Ananas d’Ete.........
Anjon.......................
Bartlett....................
Belle Lucrative
Beurre Bose.............
Beurre Giffard.........
Beurre Hardy.........
Beurre tins d’Hiver 
Beurre Superfine ...
Brandywine.............
Buffam ..................
Clairgeau ..:...........
Clapp’s Favorite....
Dana’s Hovey.........
Dearborn................
Dempsey ................
DM......................
Doyenne Bcussock..
Doyenne d’Ete.......
Doyenne du Comice ,
Doyenne Grey.........
Doyenne White.......
Duchess d’Angoulemi
Flemish Beauty.......
Frederick Clapp . 
Glout Morceau .....
Goodale......... .........
Howell......................
J mes.........................
Josephine de Malines
Kieffer .....................
Kirtiand....................
Lawrence..................
Louise Bonne...........
Manning’s Elizabeth.

11 F.G.

Market
value.Varieties. Quality Shipping 

for table. value.Color. Season.
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CATALOGUE OK FRUIT8.-GRAPES.-Comma,.,,.

!
Varieties. Quality 

for table.
ShiPPmg

value.
Market 
value.

Color. Season.1. Total.

Roger No. 33.....................
Roger No. 11 ..................
Salem (Roger 22) .............
Sanaequa............................ ' ’
Secretary .......................... "
Telegraph.........................
Transparent..................
Triumph .....................
Taylor ...........................'
Ulster Prolific..........
Union Village (See Ontario)
Vergennes . . .. .............
Victor (Sre Early Victor)
Walter .............;..................
Worden..............................
White Ann Arbor
Wilder (Rog. 4)................ "
Wyoming Red........................
Woodruff Red.......................

M 6 18M 7 22M 8 241. 6 16M 3 10M 3 111. 1 6I. 1 71. 2 7M 6 14
"l" —

3 24

7
4
4
9
6
6

PEARS.

Total.

Ananas d’Ete .
Anjou..............
Bartlett............
Belle Lucrative 
Beurre Bose... 
Beurre Giffard.
Beurre Hardy............
Beurre Gris d’Hiver . 
Beurre Superfine
Brandywine................
Buffam .......................
Clairgeau ..;...............
Clapp’s Favorite........
Dana’s Hovey.............
Dearborn.....................
Dempsey ..................
DM......................
Doyenne Brussock...
Doyenne d’Ete..........
Doyenne du Comice .
Doyenne Grey..........
Doyenne White........
Duchess d’Angouleme
Flemish Beauty.........
Frederick Clapp 
Glout Morceau .....
Goodale...........................
Howell......................... .
J Dnes .............................
Josephine de Malines
Kieffer...........................
Kirtland........................
Lawrence.......................
Louise Bonne...............
Manning’s Elizabeth..

6

4
4
8
*
111 F.G.

Home 
market.

Dessert.
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Home
market.Dessert. Total.

Mount Vernon.......
Oeband’s Summer .. 
Petite Marguerite ...
Pres’t. Drouard.......
Reeder ....................
Seckel...................
Sheldon.................... .
Souvenir de Congres
Swan’s Orange .......
Tyson ......................
Triumph© de V ienne.
Vicar..........................
Winter Nelis ...........

DISTRICT FRUIT LIST.—APPLES.

iSItirwing the varieties considérai most desirable for planting in the various Agricultural Districts in
Ontario. '■

District No. L—Stormont, Dundee, Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall. 
Summer.—Yellow Tranlparent, Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn.—Alexander, Fameuse, Gideon, St. Lawrence.
Winter.—La Rue, Pewaukee, Golden Russet, Ben Davis, Talman Sweet.

District No. 2.—Lanark, Renfrew, City of Ottawa, Carleton and Russell.
Summer.—Yellow Transparent, Duchess of Oldenburgh.
A utumn.—Alexander, Montreal Peach, Wealthy and'’Haas.
Winter.— Pewaukee, Golden Russet, Scott’s Winter, Talman Sweet and Edgar’s Red Streak. 

District No. 3.—Frontenac, City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenville and Brockville.
Summer. Yellow Transparent, Duchess of Oldenburgh and Red Astrachan.
Autumn.—Alexander, Wealthy and St. Lawrence.
Winter. Golden Russet, Pewaukee, La Rue, Ben Davis and Red Canada.

District No. 4. —Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox and Addingt
Summer.—Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn.—Alexander, Trenton, Gravenstein and Wealthy.
Winter. Ontario, Hubbardston’s Nonsuch, Pewaukee, Ben Davis and Cranberry Pippin.

District No. 5.—Durham, Northumberland, Peterborough, Victoria and Haliburton. 
Summer.—Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
A utumn.—Alexander, Colvert, St. Lawrence and Gravenstein.
Winter. Ontario, Hubbardston’s Nonsuch, Pewaukee, Ben Davis and Blenheim Pippin. 

District No. 6—York, Ontario, Peel, Cardwell and City of Toronto.
Summer.—Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn. —Alexander, Gravenstein, Red Beitigheimer and Wealthy
Winter.—Golden Russet, Pewaukee, Ontario, Ben Davis and Hubbardston’sNonu ch.

District No. 7.—Wellington, Waterloo, Wentworth, Halton, Duffcrin and City of Hamilton.
Summer.—Yellow Transparent, Red Astrachan and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn.—Gravenstein. Colvert and Wealthy.
Winter.—Golden Russet, Ontario, Blenheim Pippin, Baldwin and Cranberry Pippin. 

District No. 8.—Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand and Monck.
Summer.—Duchess of Oldenburgh and Red Astrachan.
Autumn.—Gravenstein, Ribston Pippin and Wealthy.
Winter. —Blenheim Pippin, Ontario, Princess Louise, Golden Russet and Cranberry Pippin

on.
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CATALOGUE OF FRUITS.-PEARS.-Omtmuerf.

FR

District No. 9.—I
Summer.—Duel 
Autumn.—Grn\ 
Winter.—Blent

District No. 10.—
Summer.—Yelk 
Autumn.—Gra\ 
Winter.—Pewai

District No. 11.—
Summer.—Duel 
Autumn.—Grav 
Winter.—Golde

District No. 12.—;
Summer.—Yello 
Autumn.—Grav 
Winter.—Ontari

District No. 13.— i 
Summer.—Duch 
Autumn —Alexi 
Winter.—Pewau

District No. 1 :
Black. — Champic 
Bed.—Delaware, 
White.—Eldorad

District No. 2 :
Black.—Barry, E 
Beil. —Delaware, 
Wli it». —Duchess

District No. 3: 
Black.—Champin 
Bed.—Lindley, I 
White.—Moore’s

District No. 4 :
Black. —W orden, 
Bed —Wyoming 
White.—Jessica,

District No. 5 : 
Black. —Champioi 
Bed.—Brighton, : 
White.—N iagara.

District No. 6:
Black.—Worden, 
Bed. — Brighton, ] 
White —Jessica,

District No. 7 :
Black.—Concord, 
Bed.—Rog. 9—1G 
White.—Niagara,

L
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. 1
DiSTRiiT No. 9.—Elgin, Essex, Oxford and Norfolk.

Summer.—Duchess of Oldenburg!) and Re.1 Astrachan.
Autumn.--Grn venstein, Twenty Ounce and Fall Pippin.
Winter. Blenheim, Pippin, Ontario, Baldwin, R. 1. Greening and (ii.lden Russet. 

District No. 10.—Huron, Bruce and Grey.
Summer. Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh 
Autumn.—Gravenstein, Wealthy and Culvert.
Winter. Pewaukee, Ontario, Baldwin, Hubbardston’s Nonsuch and. Cranberry Pippin.

District No. 11.—Middlesex, Perth and City of London.
Summer. Duchess of Oldenburgh and Yellow Transparent 
Autumn.—Gravenstein, Colvert, Alexander and Fall Pippin.
Vinter. Golden Russet, Ribs ton Pippin, Ontario, Hubbardston’s Nonsuch and Cranberry

d.

« ■'
8
1
9
6
0
»

9
0
2
t District No. 12.—Essex, Kent and Lambton.

Summer. Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn.—Gravenstein, Chenango, Strawberry, Wealthy and Lowell

Ontario, Blenheim Pippin, Baldwin, R. I. Greening and Golden Russet,
District No. 13.—Algouia, Simeoe, Muskuka and Parry Sound.

Summer. Duchess of Oldenburgh and Yellow Transparent 
Autumn -Alexander Colvert, Red Beitigheimer and St. Lawrence.
Winter. Pewaukee, Golden Russet, Scott’s Winter, La Rue and Wealthy

5
r
i

Winter.—

iu

DISTRICT FRUIT LIST.—GRAPES.
District No. 1 :

Block.-Champion, Worden, Early Victor, Moore’s Early 
Delaware, Lindley Moyer, Wyoming Red. 

white.—Eldorado, Niagara, Jessica, Verg

District No. 2 :
Black.—Barry, Rog. 17, Herbert. Moore's Early, Worden. 
Kcd.—Delaware, Gaertner, Norwood, Vergennes, Lindley. 
white. Duchess, Kensington, Moore’s Diamond, Lady.

District No. 3:
Black.—Champion, Moore’s Early, Worden, Hartford. 
lied.—Lindley, Brighton, Delaware.
White.—Moore’s Diamond, Jessica, Eldorado,

District No. 4 :
Black.—Worden, Moore’s Early, Early Victor.
Bed—Wyoming Red, Delaware, Moyer.
White.—Jessica, Moore's Diamond, Niagara.

District No. 6 :
Black.—Champion, Worden, Wilder.
nm’-7~RriM!lt011’ Delawarti> Salem, Lindley, Agawam. 
White.—Niagara.

District No. 6 :
Blurt.—Worden, Moore’s Early, Champion.
Bed. —Brighton, Lindley, Delaware, Wyoming Red.
White —Jessica, Niagara.

District No. 7 :
Black.—Concord, Worden, Rog. 4—44, Moore’s Early.
Bed. Rog. 9—16, Vergennes, Delaware, Brighton.
White.—Niagara, Moore’s Diamond.

nines.
k.

1.

-
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North Lake District :
Black. —Champion, Wonlen. Rog. 4, Moore’s Early.
Red—Wyoming Red, Salem, Rug. 9, Delaware, Brighton.
Hrl,itc—Jessica, Lady, Niagara.

District No. 8 :
Black.—Concord, Worden, Rug. 44, Moore’s Early. 
lied.—Rog. 9—16, Vergennes, Delaware, Brighton.
White.—Niagara, Moore’s Diamond, Pocklington.

District No. 9 :
Black.—Worden, Concord, Rog. 4—44, Moore's Early.
Red.—Delaware, Lindley, Agawam, Brighton.
Wliite. —Niagara, Pocklington.

District No. 10 :
Black.—Concord, Moore’s Early, Wordon.
Red.—Brighton, Delaware. Lindley.
White.—Niagara, Lady.

Lake Shore Division :
Black.—Concord, Worden, Moore’s Early, Barry.
Bed.—Agawam, Brighton, Lindley.
White.—Niagara, Lady.

District No. 11 :
Black.—Concord, Worden, Rog. 19, Rog. 4.'
Red.—Rog. 9—16, Brighton Delaware.
White.— Niagara, Moore’s Diamond, Jessica.

District No. 12 :
Black.—Concord, Worden, Moore’s Early, Hartford.
Red.—Delaware, Walter, Rog. 16—22, Brighton.
White.—Niagara, Prentiss, Lady.

District No. 13 :
Black. — Worden, Moore’s Early, Champion.
Red.—Delaware, Lindley, Wyoming Red.
White.—Jessica, Moore's Diamond, Lady.

In compiling the foregoing grape lists we have consulted the directors, as well as the lead- 
ing fruit growers throughout the several districts. We have also tried to frame the lists 
to advise the planting of such varieties as bear the highest general points for each district for 
hardiness, productiveness, etc., shipping quality of fruit, and commercial values.

Report of Committee.
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As far as limits will permit, it will be our purpose to take a retrospective course 
along the pathway of the development of the grape, from the period of the discovery of 
this continent to the present day. The first colonist of North America found wild grapes 
in profusion and distinguished the species as the Fox and Frost grape. As early as 1564 
wine was made of them. An early writer on the subject tells us, the Rev. F. Higginson 
of the Massachusetts Colony wrote home in 1629, “ Excellent vines are here up and down 
the woods, our Governor has already planted a vineyard with great hope of increase.”

Grapes were found by the first settlers of Canada along the St. Lawrence as far 
north as the Isle of Orleans, and we conclude that they were in abundance from the fact 
of its being called by Jacques Cartier “ Isle de Bacchus.” Indeed from early accounts 
our ancestors showed equally as much enthusiasm over the grapes found indigenous to the 
country, as that evinced by us in this last half of our century over the descendants of the 
same given us by nature and art.

The late Prof. Asa Gray arranges the genus vitis of North America into four divi
sions, viz. : I Ms Labrusca, or Fox grape ; Viiis cordifolia, or Frost grape ; Vitis vulpina, 
muscadine, or southern Fox grape ; and Vitis aestivalis, or Summer grape. The great 
array of varieties now in cultivation are the result of either spontaneous or of artificial 
hybridizing.

Except in California and Mexico attempts on this continent to introduce the Euro
pean species of grapes have ultimately proved failures. While one of our native species, 
from the resistant power of its roots to the phylloxera, has given the European vine- 
yardist valuable stock for gratting upon, that have saved their vineyards from total 
destruction.

To the Vitis labrusca of Linnæus we owe the greater number of our present varie
ties. Its native home is east of the Alleghany Mountains, from South Carolina extend
ing north to Canada. It adapts itself to varied soils and conditions, attaining the greatest 
size in the granitic soil of New England. 
labrusca our most valuable hybrids have been obtained.

The persistence of this type is so marked that where its existence as forming one of 
the parents of an hybrid has been in doubt, the question has been determined by planting 
the seeds and the reversion of some of the seedlings settled the point.

The first variety of this species that obtained wide celebrity was introduced by Mr. 
R. Prince of Flushing, Long Island, about 1820. He obtained it from Mrs. Isabella 
Gibbs, who discovered it growing wild in North Carolina in 1816 and brought it north.

lead-
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From the class known as the northern
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lit1APPENDIX IV

NOTES ON VARIETIES OF FRUITS.

Contributed by Members of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario.

OUR OUT-DOOR GRAPES AND THEIR DEVELOPMENT FROM THE 
NATIVE SPECIES OF NORTH AMERICA.

By W. Mead Patterson, Olarenceville. Que.
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Prince propagated it and called it the Isabella, and ten years later he published a treatise 
high latitudes ^ “ CU tlvated now to a very limited extent, and is found too late for

, . The libella has played its part in rearing a numerous family of children, but they 
being of the southern type of the labrusca, but a few are in favor North. 3

'^e.of th®m- the Adirondac, was introduced in 1862, though of surpassing excellence, 
did well for a few years in favorable localities, but from inherent defects was generally 
discarded, even in its native home on lake Champlain. The Catawba, a native of North 

"as brought to notice by Major John Adlum, of Georgetown, D.C., who pub- 
“ ‘he hrst American work on grapes in 1825, under the quaint title of “ A Memoir 
on the Cultivation of the Grape.” In it he claimed that in introducing the Catawba he 
conferred a greater benefit upon the American nation than he would have done by paying 
off the national debt. In a very short time the Catawba was extensively cultivated along 
the Ohio river, and Nicholas Longswortb, of Cincinnati, manufactured large quantities 
of wine of it. From disease overtaking the vine, the extensive vineyards of southern 
Ohio were destroyed, but in the lake region of central New York it found 
genial home and is now flourishing, supplying our markets in winter with a grape bavin» 
few equals as a long keeper. The Diana, a seedling of Catawba, was introduced to public 
notice in 1843 by Mrs. Diana Castore, of Boston, Mass., and was quite popular for a 
while ; though not as productive as its parent, it is considered by some to be better and 
is still in favor south, but mainly for its keeping qualities.

In 1849, Ephraim W. Bull, of Concord, Mass., announced the discovery of the widely 
famous Concord. After it bad captured publiq favor he was asked how he obtained it 
and his reply was “ —I was looking about for the best grape which met the necessary 
conditions of hardiness, vigorous growth, size of berry, early ripening, and, with these 
conditions, as good flavor as the wild grape affords. At the foot of a hill on a woodland 
path leading to the river, there I found an accidental seedling in 1843. It was very full 
of fruit, handsome and sweet, and the whole crop had fallen to the ground before August 
was out. Here was my opportunity. I planted the grapes at once and got many vines,
T8t|mi tv,m.hTh a1nd,™ld> but one of them bore a single bunch which I found ripe on 
the 10th September, 1849, six years from sowing the seed. This was the Concord."

Mr. Bull continued his efforts, and succeeded in establishing a strain of seedlings 
giving new grapes to the country every year. Its progeny could be numbered by the 
hundred, but for our present purpose only those tested here will be given, namely : varie- 
ties the result of natural variation or other parent uncertain, Moore’s Early, Worden, 
Lady, Martha, Eva, Pockhngton, Norwood, Cottage, Eaton, Rockland Favorite, and the 
numerous Concord seedlings of the late T. B. Miner, of New Jersey.

V a"et,es 1definitely known to be crossed with Delaware are, Duchess, Nectar, and 
most of the late John Burr s seedlings. With Iona are Jefferson and Highland. Allen’s
aS-ST awELD^are a,nd, Lndy Washington. Niagara is claimed to be crossed 
with Cassidy. Woodruffs Red by Catawba, Brighton by Diana, Hamburg.

The foreign crosses are also numerous but successful only in the south.
... , 185® Hartford Prolific was introduced by Steele of Hartford, Conn., meeting 

with favor being the earliest variety then known, but the effect of dropping its berrv 
when ripe detracted from its value as a market grape. It is still in favor north The 
most prominent labruscas enumerated as being discovered in the first half of this century 
were natural seedlings, or, as called by some, “ Spontaneous Hybrids.” Now we shall 
enter the era of artificial hybridization. By this process the first successful products 

ere given to the world in 1856 by Edward S. Rogers, at Salem, Mass. The direction 
of his efforts were m impregnating the Mammoth labrusca of New England with varie
ties of the species VtUs cxniftra of Europe. As a result he retained and designated, by 
number, over fifty new varieties. In time several of these became the leading grapes of 
commerce, viz : Massasoit, Bindley, Herbert, Barry, Aminia, and Salem, the special merits 
of which may perpetuate his name in connection therewith for many generations. The 
success attending Rogers’ efforts gave a surprising impetus to attempts in this direction 
by others. Unfortunately for Rogers his zeal was not proportionate to his means, and
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• and knowü! 7S T ihave t0 COn8ider brie,,y the Vitis cordi/olia of our native species 
known as the Frost grape, or rather its subdivision named by Michaux Villi 11 1 ’
Canid?®016* 18 not on.'y distributed well to the north, along tlm banks and islands o?f our

oms eo=Lbu^:r&^ r°z Lgr a
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Newburg "n YwRhnlTo, ^TTh Faith- Ju,y, and others. While Ricketts of 
A,' a ?' g t -Wlth C1'n‘°n> produced Bacchus, Empire State, Naomi, Peabody Pirarro
but Rallb S“retary-,and Waverly, six of these have been tested in Olarencoville and all’
Sl ndM out Pe h , 7w thr fl0Urished f°r a few years and then gradually 
dwindled out. Peabody and Waverly were exquisite in quality. Perhaps if their folia«e
had been sprayed by mixtures now in use other results might "have been obtained The
2risr°M"Mp*™'b*™ii»n",zôf“h,«„»
children of the rtparta species are to be saved we must interpose with spraying mixtures 

conclusion a brief tribute is due to prominent propagatois, whom with those 
ready named, have contributed valuable varieties to our northern grape list The 

Ho„. Geo. W Campbell, of Ohio, in introduction of - Lady ” has given us the most vail
at 6CalrpbeîrsVaîît6’Vapety’ *T introduce an extra early black, to be known

Campbell s Early Few men have taken more interest in popularizing grape culture
Samuel Miller, of Missouri, discoverer of Martha, still a popular white canlook bark

C!oncord8MU ,fe8 -n0rik m th,S und °,ther branchea of fr“it culture. John’s. Moot of 
Concord Mass., will be remembered in connection with Moore’s Early • Jacob Moore
of Brighton, N. J., with Brighton amd Moore’s Diamond : Jacob Rommel of Missouri' 
with Rommel s Early Black. These names, with those of Bull, Rogers, Cay wood Burr’ 
Ricketts, Dempsey, 1 rince, and Underhill, veterans who have mostly pissed away will 
survive in connection with their creations for many generations.
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THE FALL AND THE WINTER BLENHEIM ORANGE. 

Br E. B. Edwards, Peterboro’.
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range being called by some people a fall apple, while I called it a winter apple Fol
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began to fall early in September, and the “ equinoctial ” of the 22nd of September stripped 
the trees. The fruit was large, fully ripe and colored, and showed that it would not keep 
at all. At the same time eight or ten other trees alongside held their fruit firmly through 
all the winds, and the apples on them were clearly immature, not fully grown, not colored, 
and hard and firm. I sent specimens to Mr. Craig. He pronounced those that had fallen 
to be the typical Blenheim—the others a later variety of the same. He adds, “ In this 
instance the variation is worth perpetuating.” I quite agree with him, for the later ones 
will keep till the end of winter, or even into May, while the early ones will hardly keep 
till Christmas. The difference between the two classes of trees has been noticed before, 
but it has never been so noticeable as this year, when the dry season ripened the earlier 
variety before its time, while the September rains apparently checked the ripening process 
in the later variety.
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THE HARDINESS OF THE CANADA RED (RED CANADA). 

By R. W. Shepherd, Jr., Montreal, Qüe.

In a paper read by me before the Farmers’ Congress, at the City of Quebec, in Janu- 
ary, 1893, and which was afterwards published in the last June number of the Horticul
turist, I mentioned Canada Red as having proved to be a very hardy tree, after upwards 
of three years of trial at Hudson-on-the-Ottawa. It is extraordinary that the fact of the 
hardiness of this variety does not seem to h»ve been brought prominently before the 
notice of fruit growers heretofore. The test of the hardiness of Canada Red, to my mind, 
is conclusive. The orchard at Mount Victoria, Hudson, Ont., is situated within two 
miles of my own at Como, and I have had ample opportunity to observe the present con
dition of the trees of that orchard, and to know of the dreadfully neglectful way in which 
these trees have been cared for, ever since the death of the late Mr. George Matthews (some 
twenty years ago), who planted out the orchard. The farm was sold shortly after Mr. 
Matthews’ death to a Montreal gentleman who never, I understand, visited the place, 
and the several tenants who have rented it, from year to year, of course never took the 
slightest trouble to cultivate the orchard properly, or even to prune the trees. The soil 
of that orchard is the poorest quality of sand, so poor that the present tenant has told 
he sometimes fails to get even a crop of oats off it in dry seasons. Under such condi
tions it is surprising that any of the trees planted by Mr. Matthews, nearly thirty-five 
years ago, are alive at all. Some of the trees were obtained from Montreal, such as 
the Fameuse, St. Lawrence, Pomme Grise and Bourassa, and of these only a few survive.
I distinctly remember Mr. Matthews saying that he bought a number of his trees at 
Rochester, N.Y. Among these, I think only Canada Red and some Talman Sweet sur- 
vive. But the best trees by far, the healthiest and most productive, are the last named. 
The present tenant says he has frequently taken six barrels per tree, of good marketable 
apples, off them, and obtained some years four dollars per barrel. For many years the 
several tenants of Mount Victoria sold the Canada Red under the name of Red Spitz. I 
never took particular notice of this apple until four years ago, when I was struck by the 
tine, clean, healthy appearance of the fruit. Knowing that Red Spitz could not be the 
correct name, and at the same time being aware that many of the trees of this orchard 
were brought from the state of New York, I sent specimens to several pomologists, among 
others to Mr. L. Woolverton, of Grimsby, and all pronounced the variety Canada Red.

Fine specimens were sent from this province to the World's Fair in the fall of 1892, 
and placed in cold storage there, with other Quebec apples, and were exhibited until the 
disastrous fire in the cold storage building destroyed all the fruit, of 1892, in July last. 
No specimens of Canada Red were sent to the fair from this province in 1893.

In this connection it is interesting to quote a letter recently received from J. C. 
Plumb, of Milton, Wisconsin, an authority in that state on fruit. He says: “Mr. 
Hoxie (who was in charge of the Wisconsin fruit), brought from the World’s Fair several 
specimens from the Canada fruit, one labelled * Red Canada,’ which is our Baltimore—
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pped See Downing pages 86 and 322. The tree Red Canada is much less hardy and vigorous, 
but bears double the fruit here, and in quality far better than the Baltimore. If the 
Baltimore bears well with you it is valuable. Its fruit is larger, cavity smaller, stems 
shorter, calyx closed, basin much more shallow than Red Canada. It bears almost 
entirely at the extremity of last year’s shoots, which are thus enlarged at that point 
making quite a bunch, where last year’s fruit was borne.” P

I!lumb ?nd atated that the specimens taken to Wisconsin in the fall of 
lew, by Mr. Hoxie could not have come from the Province of Quebec, but probably 
trom Ontario-and, furthermore, I am of the opinion that Downing’s description of Red 
timore m°re COrreCt y corresP°nds w‘th the fruit as grown at Hudson than that of Sal-

Downing, however, says “ Red Canada is not now much planted on account of its 
small size and poor fruit.” This has not been the experience of those who have grown 
that variety here. Under the most careless cultivation, and the disadvantageous condi- 
lons above mentioned, the fruit is, at least, medium in size and often above medium. It
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THE SARAH RASPBERRY.

By John Craig, Horticulturist, C. E. F., Ottawa.
Sarah. Produced in London, Ont,, by Prof. Saunders, from seed of Shaffer’s Oolos- 

sal. Riant a moderate grower, suckenng freely, and propagating naturally only in this 
waj\, lbe folmKeseems t0 be intermediate between the European raspberry tlubua idaeua 
and the American Rubus strigosus. The canes have been affected to some extent by an- 
thracnose, but not more than Cuthbert or Marlboro’ growing alongside. Fruit large, 
round ; drupes large, deep garnet, firm, very juicy, pleasantly acid and exceptionally rich. 
£ 7®" r!pev berrles were found last year, and this year, at the time of the first picking of 
Cuthbert, but the main crop did not ripen till the season of Cuthbert was overj the last 
picking taking place each year from the 8th to 12th August.

A striking characteristic of this variety is its habit of ripening the fruit in consecu
tive order and much regularity, beginning with the terminal clusters of each branch. Of 
course this is in a measure true of all red raspberries, but none that I know of carry the 
peculiarity to the same extent. ]
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. Apples.

The 7 alman Sweet. The Talman Sweet has great value as food for stock : the food is 
easier grown than carrots, and excels them as food for our horses. In tho home it is highly 
pnzed by many people as a dessert apple, and those who are fond of bread and milk will find 
U a delicious addition to that wholesome article of diet, if first well baked in the oven In 
the eastern states the Talman Sweet is considerably grown for market, because in such 
cities as Boston there is a special demand for this fruit. In Canada there is little use in
or°thenCanadmn mark there is no deman,i for sweet apples in either the English

The Talman Sweet is a native of Rhode Island. The tree is a vigorous grower, with 
an upright spreading top. 8 ’
, „ The fruit is thus described by Mr. Charles Downing : Form, nearly globular. When 
fully ripe, whitish yellow, with a soft blush on one side, and generally a line running 
from stem to calyx. Stalk rather long and slender, inclining to one side, and inserted in
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rather wide shallow but regular cavity. Calyx set in a small basin, slightly depressed 
April qU‘te Whlt6’ rather firm- fine-grained, with a rich, sweet flavor. November to
a
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As a stock on which to top graft other varieties, the Talman Sweet cannot be ex
celled. It is very hardy, of healthy and vigorous growth, very productive and seems to 
impart to the variety top grafted upon it, some of its excellent qualities. The King is 
usuaHy a poor bearer, but when grafted on the Talman Sweet stock, it not only produces 
fruit of better quality, but it is quite productive. We are so convinced of its excellence 
in this regard, that, if plant.ng a new orchard to day, we would be inclined to plant 
all Talman, and later on to top-graft them with the required varieties.

Here is an article by the late Mr. Nicol, of Cataraqui, for many years one of the 
directors of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, on this very subject, which is suf
ficiently opportune to be Inserted here.

Many of the choicest varieties of apples, such as the Northern Spy, Ribston Pippin 
K I. Greening, Gravenstein, Baldwin and King of Tomkins County, which 
what tender, can be grown successfully by root-grafting or by budding on common 
stock only in favored localities ; yet by top grafting on hardy stock they can be satisfac
torily grown where only hardy varieties succeed in the ordinary way.

The Talman Sweet is peculiarly adapted for this purpose. Next to the Crabs and 
the Duchess of Oldenburg, it is the hardiest of all known varieties. Indeed, I have 
found it to be quite equal to the Duchess in this respect. I have known trees of it so 
mutilated by cattle and horses as to be considered completely destroyed, yet, when given 
a fair chance, recovered and became remarkably hçalthy and good bearing trees. In fact, 
there is no kind of apple tree that will stand as much hard usage and survive. It is less 
particular as to soil and situation than any other kind of apple tree It endures dry 
Beasons better than most sorts. Its bark being of a thick, tough, leathery nature, soon 
overgrows almost any wound ; and good, sound grafts inserted into its branches seldom 
fail to grow. Its growth is very much of the same habit as that of the Duchess, throw
ing out its branches at nearly right angles with the trunk ; unlike the Spy, which forms 
forked crotches that readily split when the tree comes to mature age. I have never 
known a Talman Sweet tree split at the crotches by weight of fruit, by accumulations 
of ice or by wind storms. In short, it is the most enduring kind of apple tree that 
I know of.

are some-

||

It should be observed that in top-grafting any kind of apple tree, the whole top 
should not be cut off at once, because the too severe check is apt to kill the tree. A 
far better way is to make a two or three years’ process of it ; the first and second year 
grafting only each alternate side branch, and, finally, the third year grafting the top 
branches. r

Branches into which grafts are to be inserted should not be cut off too close to the 
trunk, where they are of large size, but rather where they are subdivided into branches 
about 1 or 1| inches thick ; then the joint quickly heals over ; whereas, when grafts 
are inserted into the side of a large stump they are much more readily broken off.

There are now growing throughout the country a great many Talman Sweet trees— 
perhaps more than of any other variety of apple. I know of many instances where 
orchards were planted years ago, and now all that remains of them is the few Talman 
Sweet trees which constituted part of the selection.

The Talman is by common consent adjudged to be the best baking apple • yet it is 
hardly salable in any market in Canada ; therefore, it is of little value beyond what is 
required for family use, and for that purpose one or two trees in an orchard is suffi
cient. If all the others were top-grafted with choice sorts there might be much 
good fruit grown. more

The Ben Davis. Perhaps there is no apple about which more difference of opinion 
exists than the Ben Davis. Like the Kiefler pear, the Crescent strawberry, the Lombard 
plum, and the Concord grape, we might say of the Ben Davis that, while far from being the 
first of its class in quality, it stands at the head for productiveness and consequent profit. 
The early orchardists in Ontario planted their commercial orchards with the Baldwin but



ih & te
for the last half decade of years, and it is for this reason we bring under the notice of
nh!mrerS app e wh,1C1 18 not a failure in this respect at least. The late P. 0
the B^TWs ^V"1" dlre°tor ,or. Prjnce Edward county, had great confidence in 
the Ben Davis, and in our report for 1893, page 7, he says ; - I can make more
money out out of one tree of the Ben Davis than 1 can oft fifty Kings. We have
twdîe baSLTs off ïhe ““h1" tVar,e7 tWelIe y6ara planted’ and have ««ver realized 
twelve barrels off them, but we have taken that many off a single tree of the Ben
as^às. a barreiarket VBlU6’ W® tind that in EnSland the Ben Davis has sold as high

Ben hi?1" meeting in Peterborough last December, Mr. Alex. McNeill championed
in thi month?6 ri’ Th6 pT DaVW i8 !ike a Piece of cork in the fall or winter, but 
in the months of January, February and March, a well-grown Ben Davis is just
As for"nmKte 1. J™®4. *° ^ 1 T V"y Particuiar in my choice of an apple, too.
A, for profit,1 believe there is no apple grown that will give you as much.” Mr Sten-
ago 0Th?er, U?: Said’ V 1 P,anted Sevftnteen »"« o* th" Ben Davis sixteen yearn 
vfar l !? c hiring in six years, and have been bearing ever since. This last 
wm ll t k ghty"alxL impels off those trees—eighty of them good salable apples. F 
would sooner grow the Ben Davis at 50 cents a bushel than any other applet .«1 ”
hin?! rr f0? handling them is to store them until the 20th of May, when he 

ships them to England, and gets the top price in the market.
reliable 18 urged by s°me apple growers, whose experience is equally
reliable, that when planting an orchard we should choose varieties of better quality than 
the Ben Davis, because the time will come when quality must rule in the markets At 
our meeting in Windsor, Mr. Elliot spoke as follows concerning this apple : “ No doubt 
of RB nDaV18 8r 8 We ’« but 1 thlnk a man who charges his neighbor $2 for a barrel
of theJwill last a'fi °! f 'A A î° Very we" for hotel-keepers, for one barrel

7 last a hrst-class hotel as a dessert apple about three months, whereas a
Inoi? grd Bpp e 7‘- n0t a8t a week- If you send a hoy into the cellar for an eatin- 
ann ’ J"* 7V6r 8 Be“ DaV18' and if your wife wants to please you with an
apple dumpling, she does not choose the Ben Davis.” 3

., ¥r- A', MÇD; A1'an said at the same meeting, « Although good prices are now 
Pnd ‘u England for the Ben Davis, it is bound to come down in value before very

Phe fa7 18 they are lookinS into the quality of apples in those markets more 
closely than the consumers in our own markets.”

The estimation in which this apple was held by our fruit committee is shown by
hey g8V® ltl v,z ’ desstrt’ °- cooking, 1, home market, 8, foreign market, 9 ;

—only 18 points out of a maximum of 40. 8
At 0h,lcag°.tke^B,en ?avis was one of the finest looking apples shown by Idaho, 

?zegof thnd Br h 90 umbla' As grt>wn in those quarters, the apple is twice the 
size of those grown in Ontario, and more highly colored ; while the Spy, one of our
of the test BPP 68’18 8 ml8erable failure- No wonder the Ben Davis is the great apple

wortWewann0t b?ltTe deser!be th'8 variety than by quoting from A. J. owning s great
tritts ,h?t "ut The °"gln °f tb'8 al'Ple is “"known. J. S. Downe of Kentucky, 
writes that old trees are there found from which suckers are taken in way of propaoat-
Lrg"v,=be 66 18 Ie? hardy’ a free grower, with very dark reddish brown, slightly 
grayish young wood, forming an erect, round head, bearing early and abundantly In
snHnlf if 18 i“? llr8t ratP’ b,Ut- frT its early Productiveness, habit of blooming late in

Ærteiss'-s.-’'” k“p",i “d “u
n . FrUl,t; “ediu“ t0 large- Form> roundish, truncated conical, often sides unequal. 
Color, yellowish, almost overspread, splashed and striped with two shades of red, And
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dotted sparsely with areole dots. Stalk, medium, rather slender. Cavity, narrow, deep 
russetted. Calyx, partially open, tiasin, wide, abrupt, slightly corrugated. Fie sh, white, 
tender, moderately juicy, pleasant subacid. Core, medium to large. Good to very good. 
December to March.

Pears,

The Howell. Of the pears grown for market at Maplehurst, one of the most satisfac
tory of its season is the Howell. Its size, freedom from scab, worm holes and other 
blemishes, and clear, yellow skin at maturity, combine to make it a very attractive pear for 
market. It ripens about the end of September, just when the Bartlett season is over. We 
do not know of any other variety more desirable at this season, unless we except the Duchess 
which is often very inferior in appearance owing to curculio knots. The Sheldon, of 
course, surpasses them all for dessert purposes, but the tree is not nearly so productive 
and the fruit is not more attractive in appearance. In the estimation of fruit growers 
generally, the Howell is one of the best of the varieties of American pears.

The tree is an upright, vigorous grower and very productive.
The pear is thus described by Downing : Fruit rather large, roundish, pyriform ; 

light, waxen color, often with a finely shaded cheek, thickly sprinkled with minute 
russet dots and some russet patches ; stalk medium length, inserted without cavity, 
sometimes by a ring or lip sometimes in a small cavity : calxy open ; segments recurved ; 
basin rather largo and uneven ; flesh whitish, juicy, melting, brisk, vinous. Quality 
very good ; season, September, October.

It originated with Thomas Howell, of New Haven, Conn.
The Dempsey. On the occasion of our visit to the Trenton Apple and Pear Experiment 

Station, M r. W. H. Dempsey pointed out to Prof. Hutt the original tree of the Dempsey pear. 
It was of good size and thrifty growth, but had been annually robbed of its young wood 
for propagating purposes. It was about 20 feet high and the trunk 6 or 7 inches in 
diameter. We brought with us a fine sample, which by measurement was 4 inches in 
length and in thickness at its widest part. The pear, at the time of writing, is firm 
and good for keeping some time yet, thus covering a season in the market, when the 
Bartlett is entirely cleaned out, unless kept in cold stoiage. It so much resembles Bart
lett that it could be well sold for that pear, but its flesh is essentially different, though 
scarcely inferior.

The pear is the product of many experiments in hybridizing conducted by the late 
P. C. Dempsey, father of the present experimenter, and we are glad that so good a fruit 
bears his name. The tree was grown from a seed of the Bartlett and fertilized with 
the Duchess d’Angouleme. It is an upright, good grower ; foliage large, glossy, dark 
green, resembling both parents.

The Anjou. The late M. P. Wilder, who was for so many years at the head of 
the American Pomological Society as its revered President, has the honor of introduc
ing to American fruit growers this excellent early winter pear, the Beurre d’Anjou.

Its name would seem to imply that it is of French origin, but it is said to have 
first originated in Belgium, whence it was brought into France, and it soon became one 
of the most popular varieties in that country.

This pear was also the favorite of the late Patrick Barry, former President of the 
Western New York Horticultural Society. In January, 1888, he exhibited the most 
magnificent specimens of Anjou pears that we ever saw, at a meeting of that society 
held in Rochester on the 26th of January. They were quite large and yellow. He 
had kept them in a cool room, and they were in prime condition for eating, though 
a month after their usual season. “ As an early winter pear the Anjou is unequalled,” 
were the words of this veteran pomologist at that time. Had the Anjou a red cheek like 
that of the Olairgeau, it would be generally accepted as a perfect market pear, but its 
dull color, at least until it yellows up, is somewhat against it in the market.
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than Tr ' ^i16” atated. t,ha* they had not found :i to be any more subject to blight
than other varieties, and with this the experience of the writer agrees. 8
of the late aT ït m°at Pr°titab,° Pears for the orchard,” was the testimony
ot the late A. J. Downing, “ bearing abundantly and evenly, whether grafted upon the
kind of near«thh ‘ÎUmCe W'th regard to the protita of «rowing this or any other
lithfvLT^T* VT® ha-Ve wonderfu"y changed during the last twenty yearo! 
affray' R. J-Quin» published a book on pear culture, the reading of
neart wn n h® WF r W“h dre5“8 “eT t0 be realized' tIe atated that book that 
P®a,rs rU'J b 8 “J* avera«e of 80me $20 or $30 per barrel, and that they were by all 
odds, the most profitable of all fruits. y ’ y au
„nïl^U"'l,ïl at 8U,Ch,P"Cea’ they would be» but the cold reality is a little different 
nowadays, when we find the average is scarcely $3 per barrel, for our finest varieties.
the Ani n - v 1 W !°f mtereSt t0 include Charlea Downing’s description of 
n sAZLP >rU:t’large’ obtuae Pynlbrm; stem, short, thick and fleshy, inserted 
1,“^’ aUrr°"nded by rusaet i calys. very small, open, stiff, in an exceedingly 
XrLl fV.’ ™"°Unded hy russet; skin, greenish, sprinkled with russet, sometime 
ÎÆL ^ dul1 crimson, and sprinkled thickly with brown and crimson dots - “
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Grapes.
mt Both.1°”! °f th° beat black 8raPes for northern sections is the Moore’s Early 

ouaÎtv is? Han i‘e frUlt "'P6"8 Car'y’ tW° al*"imPortant characteristics; while thé 
nnîtA L P"^ good, superior to its competitor in early ripening, the Champion if not
th e! we tr t C' ? I8 hardier than °“d- which variety it precedes fmm two to 
three weeks u,i time of ripen ng, and by some is thought to excel it also in quantity

the bunch is medium, shouldered, compact ; the berry, large, round, black with a
riDeThe he bb°rj’ 8?d P? j*” j* hardy and moderately productive. After the’fruit is 

P The M m,cluded t0 dr°P- and when gathered it soon deteriorates in quality
fir r Thh\Mr:i-\har,y grape Waa raiaed by Mr- J- B- Moore. Concord, Mass aid was 
first exhibited before the Horticultural Society of that State, in the 
tne brat prize for the best early grape

“ ”• 116 b”‘ih* *-*» -or hi. „

Mr- John Craig, Horticulturist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, writes: The Moore’s
2iSm ?890 at °ttaWa °n, SePr' f'fh five days after Champion Last year !ll 
varieties in this vicinity were a week to ten days later in ripening than usual. Moore’s 
Early matures Sept. 14th-seven days after Champion. Its good points are itsearh
noted'1*slowness’ and, freedom from mildew. Among its wLk points may be

oted, slowness of growth, and, on some soils, lack of vigor, light bearing habits and
MtZlE.l'T‘ As an amateur variety i„ 

market, Moore s Early has much value. As a commercial variety in grape growing
Mr V TV8re t0 advocate the Panting of this in a large way for profit. 8

. Mr, D- Nî?ol> Cataraqui, says: What I have seen of Moore’s Early grape I
frù h! of !* W® • 8Ulted f°F thi8 di8trict 16 riPena ear,ier than the Worden,^nd^the 
f Mr ThrgeR,Zn5 rqUaalty 88 8°0d’ y6t 1 cannot aay jt ia more productive, 
a fewvin« Af,Mea ’.Ird!ay’ L Every «rower of 8raPee for family use should have 
less asTmarkef 0v°.rie8t® 7; °f frUit pr0duCed ia 80 8ma"’ U ia worth-
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The Wilder.... , , ,, Every year it is becoming more and more a question with the fruit growers,
which he should rank tirât in importance, quality or droductiveness, when he is planting for 
proht. The Concord grape for instance, is one of the most productive varieties that 
grows, but its quality is second-rate, and consequently the market price is every year 

dow“wards- ,Las* y®ar ,many growers had to content themselves with 1 j to U 
T'n'"" ' ' J care of the vineyard, the trellising’

. . , „ . . — soon be
growing such varieties. But with grapes of such excellent size and 

danger of low and unremunerative prices. By com
mon consent this grape is counted one of the most showy of American out door black 
grapes, for exhibition purposes, and one of the best for dessert purposes.

At Maplehurst this grape has not been largely planted for market, because it is 
somewhat subject to mildew and rot, and is not always productive. But since we have 
learned so well the benefit of using copper sulphate in our vineyards to destroy the fungi 
there is no reason why we should not henceforth plant this variety more freely. To get 
the best results it should be trained on the renewal system, having two arms of old wood 
on the first or lower wire, and training the young growth upward. Every year the 
alternate uprights are to be cut out to the bud nearest the old wood, and those left will 
bear freely.

The Wilder, or Rogers’ No. 4, was raised by Mr. E. S. Rogers, of Salem, Mass., 
and it is counted one of the best of his numerous hybrids, being not only large anil 
beautiful in fruit, but the vine is also vigorous, hardy and productive.

The following description is from the Bushberg catalogue :
Bunch large, often shouldered, sometimes weighing a pound ; berry large, globular • 

color dark purple, nearly black, slight bloom ; jleah tolerably tender, with a slight pulp’ 
jucy, rich, pleasant and sweet. Ripens with, and sometimes earlier than the Concord, 
keeping for a longtime. The vine is vigorous, healthy, hardy, and productive : roots 
abundant, of medium thickness, straight, with a smooth, moderately firm liber 
heavy and long, with well developed laterals. Wood firm, with a medium pith.

The Agawam. I or the dessert dish, nothing is more attractive than a collection of 
grapes assorted according to color, and on this account care should be taken in planting 
VTT a^out an e,luid quantity of red, white and black varieties. It does not matter 
whether for home use or for shipping, for the buyers in the large towns also have eyes for 
the beautiful, and will buy such packages as contain assorted colors sooner than such 
have all one color.

Of red varieties, the following list

cents a pound, a very low figure in consideration of the________ ____
harvesting, and purchase of baskets. Should this tendency continue, there will 
no profit at all in growing such varieties. But with grapes of such excellent 
quality as the Wilder, there is no

; canes

as

„ . , . .... . , . approved of by the New Jersey Horticultural
Society in 1884, in order of excellence : Brighton, Agawam, Delaware, Salem, Catawba, 
-Jefferson and Lindley. Of these, th Brighton is a general favorite, but of too thin a skin 
to endure a long shipment. In our pinion, the Brighton is a delicious grape. The Dela
ware is tender and sweet ; it is usually esteemed to possess the highest quality of any 
grape, and truly its delicate little berries of diminutive size seem just suited to place 
before royalty itself. At Chicago, the Delaware was sold in small five-pound baskets, and 
m three-pound pasteboard boxes, and was in great demand ; while, later in the season, 
the Catawba took the precedency, owing to its keeping qualities ; a grape which does 
not ripen well at the north, except in favored localities.

The Agawam is a seedling grape, raised by E. S. Regers, of Salem, Mass. The 
vine is vigorous and productive, but in wet seasons it is liable to mildew, though not 
as baidly as No. 22 (Salem) ; the bunch is variable in size and shape ; berries large, 
roundish, dark red or maroon ; flesh tender, juicy, sweet, with a native musky aroma ’ 
ihis is considered by many one of the best of Rogers’ seedlings, but in Canada we 
givi: greater preference to the Lindley for market purposes, as being earlier and more 
productive, and of a brighter shade of red.

The experience of fruit growers in various parts of the province concerning this 
grape is shown by the following extracts from the letters just to hand :

Mr. E. Morden, Niagara Falls South, writes, “ The Agawam is a very large red 
grape, of quality inferior to the Salem, but not quite as liable to mildew.
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JSE seams «r*place it on the market until November, or in December, when the cheaper varieties 
obtained* whtn ^rown"^ '8 4160 obtained for them- beat results seem to be

'

t

variety producing more pollen.

?, sr ^"o,‘z r.™r,f„nTh°S-n rr\a falrly g0od graPe in December or January, and will spray 
carefully, will find the Agawam worth planting." ** "
. .^r' Jobn Craig, of Ottawa, writes, “The vine is a stiong, free grower, inclined
to mildew ; bears profusely ; bunch and berry large; color, dark crimson ; very rich • 

f fir8t quahty ; skin thick ; keeps well without losing its flavor. In this sec-’ 
tion it does not ripen to perfection every season. Recently it has been shown that the
niTTk'8 006 °f h°86 Var‘?tlea which does "O* perfectly fertilize itself, and, therefore, 
best results'’* 8°me "g bl°°mer’ Hke the Ooncord- growing with it to produce the

near some

Mr. M. Pettit, of the Winona Experimental Station, writes, “The Agawam on 
heavy soil with the free use of sulphur, is the most satisfactory grape I grow u’is a 
regular and heavy bearer, a good shipper, a good keeper, and good demand in the market.

" 1Strawberries.

of 1894‘wl™ w-n-ieS ’T? e*P™ntal plantation the most productive in the season 
ot 1894 were Wi hams, Bubach, Haverland, Saunders and Enhance. The earliest were
mnsî16 f ,har {i,and,®ubach 24> both of which gave their first picking on June 10th while 
most of the others did not give their first picking until the 18th. 8

ubach ., is one of the best market berries ; and always averages larger than anv 
other variety. It is pistillate, very productive, and endures the drouth welL ?

bounders compares favorably with Bubach in size and c 
I he fruit is large, conical, slightly flattened ; color, deep red ; 
sprightly and agreeab’e ; excels Bubach in quality.

excels it in productiveness, 
glossy ; flesh red ; flavor,

HINTS FROM SISTER SOCIETIES.

Transplanting Onions.

attpmÜt» B" Waldron’ °[ the,North Dakota Experimental Station, says that his 
attempts to grow onions in the ordinary way have generally failed, but he has succeeded 

eli by transplanting. For example, on April 4th, seeds of a number of varieties 
sown in shallow boxes in the greenhouse. When the plants came up the average stand 
was about 500 to the square foot. May 23, these small onions, with a diamete/slightlv 
greater than that of an ordinary wheat straw, were transplanted to the open ground 5 
inches apart in the drill. On the same date and on similar soil, seed of Te same

aily Red had thoroughly ripened. Only 5 varieties out of 26 planted made a satis 
mSfoTc'uUr :Seed‘ The M0Win* table gives the rela“vePyie,ds fromth^

were
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Marly Red..................
Red Victoria..............
White Victoria...........
Silver White .Ktnn... 
Yellow Globe Danvers

71 14-
53 7
MU 11
115 18
47 12

The author estimates that about 84 square feet of glass are necessary to furnish 
plants sufficient for one acre, and that the cost of transplanting an acre is about #10.

When the saving of seed is taken into account, it is doubtful if the expense of grow- 
ing a crop in the old way is less than by the method of transplanting. Transplanting 
onions produced large, regular, mature bulbs, greatly excelling the others in keeping an* 
market qualities.

Fruit Packing and Grading.

The following hints on this important theme of packing and grading is from the 
Report of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Fruit and garden producers are much in need of a general system for grading. We 
must have legislation and co-operation as well as the enforcement of such laws enacted by 
our legislature. To day, we have men authorized to inspect Hour, coal, oil, whiskies, etc., 
placing their official maik on each article inspected. These are bought and sold by the 
grade as marked upon each case. Fruit is used extensively every day in every state of 
our Union, and yet no system of grading or inspection is in force.

Grading fruit is not simply separating the better from the inferior ; there is another 
grading which is pre-eminent, uniform measure. Our old standard measures of a half 
bushel and peck have become so old-fashioned they are a mere figure-head with many 
fruit dealers, The per cent, of fruit and vegetables thus measured is exceedingly small. 
Barrels, crates, baskets, berry-boxes, etc., are now used to carry fruit and ship to distant 
markets. No fault is to be found with the box, barrel or crate, but in the matter of sizes 
specified regulations should be adopted. I have found baskets holding $, J, and 7-16 
bushels. Each of these sizes is a basket of the original intention. Probably no wrong 
was intended, but the matter of sizes has opened the doors wide for the perpetration of 
fraud. The inexperienced, thinking a basket means a half bushel, offer their produce at 
so much per basket. The buyer brings out his ;j-bushel basket and wants it filled round 
full. The farmer figures 20 bushels will till 40 half bushel baskets, but when he counts 
the baskets only 32 are found. A dispute at once arises, but being sold and bought by 
the basket, the producer takes his pay and departs. The dealer fills his 7-16 bushel or 
14 quart basket and then has 45.6 baskets. The dealer paid for 32 but now sells 45», 
gaining 13? baskets on the 20 bushels. Frequently such dealers are the loudest com- 
plainers.

use oi

com

We need wise legislation and the co-operation of good, honest merchants, backed by 
every horticultural association in the country, against tricksters of this kind. Barrels, 
crates, baskets, boxes, etc., should be of established sizes and so easily distinguishable 
that every buyer and seller knows what he buys and sells. The size of pint and quart 
berry boxes sometimes returned in crates is often surprising. Every manufacturer has 
his own notion about the size, or else in his calculation must figure on liquid measure. 
Orates have never been returned to me with boxes of different makes of the same size.

Careful picking, careful handling, scrupulously clean baskets and boxes, free from 
last year’s mould and stains, add largely to quick sales and better prices. Often one poor 
over-ripe berry prevents the sale of the box, one inferior peach lessens the value of the
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fully such a label will blend with the scarlet and gold of a fancy Crawford peach ! .Who 
could pass a box of peaches so wrapped, and placed in shallow crates in layers and rows, 
without buying them 1 while the same person might pass a box or basket of unassorted 
fruit without notice. The proper grading is best done by having a packer fv' each grade, 
and when a basketful is turned out on the packing table each one selects fruit to 
suit his class, as, for example, extra selected, selected and 1st class ; and what remains 
is sold as 2nd class, if at all. A Californian packer gives the following as his system 
of grading peaches for market ; and in reading observe that instead of the term we use, 
he employs the primes, extras, and standards :

“ Before closing I will, in as few words as possible, explain my system of grading 
for market. Primes, or first grades, are packed 48 to 52 to the box six by four, top 
and bottom, or permissibly seven by four at the bottom. They must be nearly uniform 
in size, so as to pack square and snug, fitted in just so tight that the filled box may be 
set on end without its contents falling out, this holds good moreover of each and every 
grade.

Acer gin 
Affiliate 
Agawair 
Allium. 
Anemon 
Anjou p< 
Annual 
Apple ca 
Apple gr 
Apples a

“ Extras, or second grade, go 56 to 63 to the box, two rows of seven by four each, 
or, for the higher number, a bottom row of seven by five.

“ Standards, or third grade, should not exceed 80 peaches to- the box, eight rows of 
five each top and bottom ; anything running smaller than this I rate as culls, to be used 
for domestic purposes or sale to the canner or dry house.”
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